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ABSTRACT

During the study period the lludson's Bay Company \¡las a

dominanE economic factor in the northwestern quadrant of North

Ameríca. Transport \'Ias the key Lo the Conpanyrs economic success'

This study examines the changing mode, pattern, and pulse of both

the transatlantíc and coastai elements of the Company's marlne

transport,andtheCompany'sexpansiveínlandLransport'system
during this cent,-,ry "rä 

a half . Research was based primaril-y on

the archives of tnå nudson's Bay Company' especially post journals

and corresPondence.

The study period is divided into four distlnctive
geographi"tf "tt",' 

1) The HBC's First Century' L670 to L774'

2)TradingPostsInland,I]74to1790,3)TheGrandoffensJ-ve'
1790 to 1810, and 4) The New Order, 1810 to 1821' Within this
framework the dramatic spatial expansÍon of Company transport
and trade inland from ifà previously es¡abllshed tidel^'ater posts

on the shores of Hudson and James Bay ls traced in detail' The

studyshowsthattlansPortdurlngeachofËhe.abovedevelopmental
eras was profoundly iniluenced by the physical.envirorunent'
A process in the "Lq.r.rr"" 

of transport lnnovation and nodification
inlandfromBaysidepostsisrevealed.onesurprisÍngftndingis
the pre-eminent role of the Albany Fort inland theatre ín earl-y

transportdevelopment.Thestudyintroduces'neI¡Ifindingsonthe
historícal geography of Company transport and trade' includíng

theoriginsandearlydevelopmentoftheYorkBoat,theRedRiver
Cart,andthewinterhaulroadinlandfromYorkFactory.It'also
provides nevT deËails on the importance of the Hudson's Bay Company

Montreal link.
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CIIAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

The Hudsonis Bay ComPany and Its TransporË

On Znd May 1670, the charter granting Rupert's Land Lo the

Governor and company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudsonïs

Bay, more commonly referred to as the Hudson's Bay Company (ttBC or

Company), received the Great Seal of England. This charter granted

the Company "sole Trade and Comrnerce" within a vast domain of more

than one rníllion square miles (Fíg' 1)' During the succeedíng

decades Company fur trading activity expanded to most parts of

Rupert's Land, and eventually reached beyond íts línits to include

much of the north\^Testern quadrant of North Ameríca'

From ics 1aËe seventeenth century beginníng ' Company develop-

ment to the present may be divlded into four distinctive historíca1-

geographicalperÍods:r)1670toL774,2)L774toL82I,3)1821to

1870, and 4) post-1870. During the fírsL period the Company

restricted fur trading operations in Rupertts Land to trading posts

atthemouthsofseveralmajorradialríversflowingintoHudson

Bay. Interior Indíans wíshÍng to trade their furs ín exchange for

theCompany,smanufacturedEuropeantradinggoodsl^Tererequiredto

transporË theír pelts dov¡nstream to the HBC's tidewater forts'

CompetítionbyopposiElontradersopeÏatingr¿ithintheínterior

eventually began siphoníng trade that had previously gone to the



North Pole

50.

50.

Fig. l--Map showing the extent of Rupertrs Land

source: Modified after Norman L. Nicholson, The. Boundaries of
Ct'gdg, It"-p:o,,í,,"u" t"d Ttrriioåisffi' s

Printer, 1964)" P" 35'
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Company's Bayside posts, forcing the HBC to establish its own

ínland trading system"

In L774 the Company founded Cumberland House on Ëhe south

shore of Píne Island (now Cumberland) Lake, four mÍles norLh of the

main branch of the Saskatchewan Ríver, and twenty-five miles west

of the pïesent Manitoba-Saskatchewan border. The opening of

Cumberland House, the Companyrs first full-fledged inland trading

post, initíated the second phase of Company hístory. Duríng the

subsequent forry-odd years (I774 to 1821), the HBC esËablished a

far-flung network of inland trading posts whlch resulted Ín

increased conflict v¡lth íts competitors, especía1ly the Montreal

based North Inlest Company (NI,rlC) . The bitter rivalry between these

concerns finally ended wiEh Ëhe coalitíon of the NI^IC under the HBC

in 1821" This merger closed the second phase of Company hístory

and began Èhe thírd

Spatíal expansion by the HBC after L82l-, due largely to

accrelíon of the former NÍ,IC sysËem, carried trade beyond the limits

of Rupertls Land on many fronts. Most dramatic \"¡ere the extensíon

of trade T¡Iest over Ëhe Continental Divide ínto the area of the

present-day province of British Columbfa and whaË later became the

states of Iniashington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana, and the Companyrs

advance into the northern portíon of the Mackenzie Ríver basín.

Until 1870, when the HBC sold the majority of its land to the nev¡

Canadían nation, ít remaíned the domlnant economic factor in

\ùesteïn British NorËh America. Since then, the HBC has lost this

positíon, yielding to other types of economies.
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During eac'h of the above periods ' transport v¡as essentía1 to

Company operation and was the key to its economic success' IL

permitted the organ LzaLion ancl integratÍon of the company fur Ërading

area by providing the necessary sPatial interchange wíthín the

economj.csystemthatwastheHBC'Thetransatlanticlinkagecomponent

of marine transport spanned maritíme space to link London' England to

theBaysidepostsonHudsonBay,andcoastalcarriageprovidedthe

lateral interconnection between seaports' Inland transport' which

completed the Company's transportation systern' eventually linked

coastal entrepots wíth the interior, and provided communicaËion

between inland establishments'

Transport permeated most aspects of fur trade hístory during

eachoftheaboveperiods.Thus,aknowledgeofCompanytranspor-

tation is essential to any complete understandlng of the operation

andd.evelopmentoftheHBC'DespltethiscenÈralrole'acompre-

hensive history of Company transportis still unwrítËen' Harold A'

"dJ 
."*tins the classic studY of

both HBc and canadian fur trade transportation. Although a multÍ-

faceted study not lirnited to transPort' this semínal work not only

plesentsavastaxrayofspecificfacÈsonfurtradetransportation,

it also successfully synthesizes these into meaningful generalizaÈÍons

whichthenconstituteclafundamentalreinEerpletationofCanadían

history. Although not cited contlnuously throughout this sLudy'

IHaroldA.Innis,TheFurTradeirrCaLada:Anl-nçroduçtíonto
c"".¿:-.' n"o"o*ig=l,rl"!=o.'v :;,=:Ï;:'iiïr?lu"uanaGl-aIl -Toronto Press, 1956) (Hereinafter referred to as Innis' The Fur'

in Canacla. )
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rnnist work provided the aut.hor with valuable Ínsight and perspective

on the fur trade. Another important source v¡hich helped to place the

subject of fur trade transport in economic perspective was canadian

Economic Hi.st.ory by I,I" T. Easterbrook and Hugh G. J. Aitken.l

Although many fur trade historians have considered various

aspects of fur trade transportatfon directly and indtrecEly in theÍr

st.udies, transport has not usually been the central therne of their

works. fn those studies where company transportation is central, tt

generally involves only a specific mode or a specÍfic route. Thfs

framgentary approach has led to an undue enphasis of the nature and

sÍgnÍfícance of such popularÍzed modes of transport as Èhe York Boat

and the Red River Cart.

Geographers have only recent.ly begun t,o study l¡/estern Canada

duríng the fur trade era. To date, fur trade transport has not

received the detaíled attenclon of geographers, even Ëhough the

appropríateness of such studÍes has been recognized. Although not

mentionfng fur trade transport specificallyo Andrew H. ctark noted

Ín 1963 thac the surface of historical geography of Èransportatfon

in Canada "had hardly beerr scraEched."2 In 1967, R. C. HarrÍs

suggested Ëhe yet unrealized potentlal of studies of the geographical

implication of transportat.ion Eechnology and networks 1n the complex

transport systems of the various staple trades, which would include

1W. T. Easterbrook and Hugh G. J. Aitken, Canadlan Economic
History (Toronlo: The Macmi-llan Company of Canua@
pp.163-186.

2Andrew H. Clarko "Honing the Edge of Curiosity: The Challenge
of Historical Geography in canadar" 0ccaslonal papers, canadlan Asso-
ciation of Geographers, B. C. Dlvfslon, no. 4 (June, 1963), p. 9.
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recerrtlyEricRosscommentedonthe''largely

of the fur trade, and suggested that "Much

elaborate tïansportation system' upon which

The Objectives and Linlts of Ëhe Study

The primary objecEive of thls study is the descríptlon'

explanation,anddeterminationoffnterrelatíonshlpsbetv¡eenthe

changing mode, pattern, and pulse of Èhe non-local and non=ephemeral

inland componenr of the HBCrs transportation syEtem duríng the flrst

tv¡o above mentioned perlods , L6TO to LTT4 anð' L774 to 1821' Since

the Companyts transportatlon sysEem functloned as a whole' it was

írnpossibletostudyinlandEransportínÍsolatlonfromtheother

componentsoftheentirestrucLure.Thus'asecondaryobjectiveís

adeEaíledexamlnatlonofmarinetransporË,includingtransaËlantic

linkage and coastal carriage, throughout the 1670 to 1774 period'

durlngwhíchtlmearoutlnewasestablishedwhlchremaÍnedlargely

unchanged durir-rg the subsequent pre-1821 period'

i,rlríting on the subject of transportation geography more than

Lwenty years ago, Benjamin Thomas recognized three major meEhods of

study by Ëransportatíon geographers emphasizfng: l) means of

transportatÍon, such as types of animals and vehicles; 2) goods

carried; and 3) routes followed by modes of transport and the

ln. c. Harris, "HísÈorical Geography in canada"' canadian

GeograPher, XI (\^linter , L967) ' p' 239 '

ZÏlti" Ross, Beyond the Rlv9r and-the Bav (Toronto:

UniversiËy of Toronõ Pr""", 1970)' p' ix'
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resulCant Palterns.

l

He noted that transportation geography was

"out of balance" because, "h developíng the second and third

methods . we have almost, if not entirelyo lost síghË of Ehe

values and objectives of the first."2 He consÍdered all three

methods necessary for a balanced transportation geography. However,

during Lhe last t\,/enty years geographers have not taken heed of

Thouasu observaLion and "sludles of modes have tended to be pushed

into the background."3

widespread clisregard for transport modes by contempotary

traïlspoïcation geographerse may ín parto be explained by their

tendency to consider the field solely as a branch of economic

geography, coupled r^rith a devotion to quantitative techniques. Such

a narrort, economic definitlon of transPort may be essentÍal for the

prevailing positívtstic/scientistic noÈíon of the field. In their

zealous search for order and regularfty' many transportation

geographers have routinely reiloved transportation frorn its cultural

context, or: front íts operafional míIieu. All too often route\days

are seen only as edges of a graph, or as cell entries 1n a matrix

format; linkages become conduits through which move abst.ract' almost

ethereal flows, and rnodes are altogether ignored'

lBen¡amin Thomas, "i'lethods and Objectives
Geography," Professional GeograPhero VIII (Ju1y,

in Transportation
1956), p. 2.

zrbLd.. , pp" 2-'3"

3Michael E. Eliot Hurst, "Transportation Geography: An

Overview," in Transportatlon Geography - Comments and Re?4ilgs
eri. by Michael n. ilf.,t änrst (New York: McGraw-Hill , 1974), p. 10.
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In Ëhis cultural-historical study of HBC transPorÈ lt would

have been lmposslble to have lgnored transport modes. Ior the

cultural geographer sEudying hlstoricaL transportaEion, a conslderaËlon

of modes ls essen¡ial to Ëhe understandlng of how man has fntegrated

and organized hirnself and his acËivities l¿ithin an area' a príncipal

focus of geographical fnquiry. The cargoes carrled, the routes

followed, and tirning of movement over routehrays cannot be understood

without an appreciatlon of associated modes' an lntegral part of the

Ëransportatlon sYStem.

Also characteristically lacking in many contemporary

transporËation studíes, but emphasized in this one, is a deËailed

consideratíon of the relationshíp beËween transportation and the

physical environment. Thls therne 1{as especlally relevant ln thfs

sÈudy because of the domlnant effect the natural environment had on

the human geography of the HBC. The cultural landscaPe associaËed

wífh the Company within Rupert's Land, everything from lËs transport

lines and modes, to posLs and thefr kltchen gardens' IÂ7as profoundly

ínfluenced by factors of the physical envÍronment. There is a

striking contínuíty wiÈh, rather than modification of, natural

patterns, and it is noE díffícu1t to fínd examples of determlnístic-

líke relationships wÍth the natural environment. The besË transport

examples are probably the accordant spa¡ial relaLionship between

Company transport lines and rivers, and the strongly seasonal nature

of long distance Lransport.

Modes of HBC transport studied l-nclude transatlantÍc vessels,

various types.of canoes, bateauxo and other boats, and overl-and
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conveyances such aS Pack horses, carts, and snow vehicles. All

modes had unique and implicit spatial characteristlcs. Each

channeled movement along specific routes v¡hicli had explicit spaËial

expression. These routes, and the interconnected poinEs, were the

HBCrs transporËation net!¡ork, the pattern of which changed Ëhrough

Company hístory. Just as the configuration, or pattern' of the

network and of the modes used within it changed through time, so

too did the pulse, or tíming of movements and flows of the various

cargoes.

Lthile the critical role of the lndian within the overall fur

trade transporLaEion system is clearly recognlzed, iE has only been

considered here as lË helps to explain Company transport' Simllarly'

EransportaLion of opposition fur traders, particularly Montreal

based competition, has only been examined as necessary as an a1d to

understanding the HBC system. Both Indían and opposition transpor-

tation are of suffi-cient magnÍtude and importance to meriÈ separate

díssertation studies of each.

The temporal bounds of the study period, the years 1670 and

7BZL, were chosed for several reasons. From the Company's beginning

in 1670, to 1821, trading operatÍons v/ere clearly defíned geographi-

cally. I^iith the exceptions of Joseph Howsef s 1809-10 and 1Bl0-11

crossíngs of the Rocky Mountains, Company land based tradÍng was

lirníted to Lhat portlon of the continenËal interior betvteen the

Continental Divide on Ehe \^test, and the eastern edge of the Hudson

Bay drainage on the east. 0perations reached south into the northern

areas of the pïesent American states of North Dakota and ìtinnesota
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and, by the e-nd of the study perlod, extended north to Éhe Lake

Athabaska-Great Slave Lake region. trrlÍthin this vast area, most of

Lhe Company's tracle and transportation were concentrated Ín the area

ímmediately tributary to James Bay and \,¡íthfn the three pralrfe

provinces of today (Fig. 2). These regional concentrations, the

rel-atively short forty-odd years of sígnificant inland Ërading

(L774 to 1B2l), and an emphasis on regional patterns, made manageable

an otherwise unr¿Íe1dy study.

The 1670 to L774 portion of the study permits a consideration

of the early development of transatlantlc linkage and coastal

carriage. During íts early history the Company developed a routine

for transatlantic provisloning and supply and for coastal, rransport,

whÍch was continued into the post-I774 períod, The well developed

and finely tuned nature of these element.s was fundamental to the

successful extension of the Cornpanyts transportation system inland.

It was during the latter part of 1ts firsÈ cenËury that the Company

first began experimenting wfÈh Íts own fnland transporl. The 1743

establÍshment of Henley House 160 water-miles upsEream from the

Bayside post of Albany Fort, forced the Company to develop lts first

ín1and Ëransport line. To date, thls earliest. phase of inland

transport has not yet received the attention ít meriLs. Inclusion

of the pre-I774 perlod also permíts a study of this important ínitlal

phase of the Company?s inland transportation.

Inland transport acquired new sÍgnifÍcance and began per-

forming an ever íncreasÍng role in HBC operaEíons follov¡lng Ehe L774

establishmenÈ of Cumberland House. The subsequent dramaÈic spatíal



Fig. 2--Study area shor¡ing relationshíp to present-day province and state boundaries
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expansion of the company's trading system between L774 and, IB21 was

in large parL a story of the successfur extenslon of tïansport.

The 1821 merger of the NWC and the HBC marked a 1ogical,

meaningful, and readily dÍscernable termination date for the study.

An additional factor favouring this closing date relates to the

Fludson's ilay company Archives, which were the most important síngle

source of Ínformat.ion for thís dissertation. Although the amount of

archival material remaining from 1670 to 1821 is massive, those

sections germane to the study v/ere manageable. After 1821, the

amount of material generated, and subsequently saved, proltferated

rapidly.

The Organfzatlon of rhe Study

The study is organized into seven chapters. In this, the

fÍrst chapter, the problern Ís Íntroduced and the ratíonale is

discussed. chapter rr considers the salient aspects of the physical

environment of the fur trade. chapters rrr to Vr trace in detafl

the changfng mode, pattern, and pulse of HBC transport during each

of the following four spatially distinctive periods:

1) The HBCfs Firsr Cenrury, 1670 to L774

2) Trading Posts Inland, L774 Èo 1790

3) The Grand Offensíve, IT}O ro tBlO

4) The New Order, lB10 ro 1821

The seventh and final chapËer contains conclusions.



CHAPTER II

TRANSPORT AND THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

The development of the fur Ërade and its transport cannot be

understood without an appreciatfon of the physical envlronment in

which it operated. Although it has been claimed that Lhe HBCIs

transporLation system Ln/as "an av/esome triumph of man over naturêr"1

evidence in thís study does not support such a concluslon. Rather

than conquering nature, successful transport always depended upon a

close working with nature. The resultant pattern and pulse of HBC

transporf were, to a large extent, the pattern and pulse of nature"

Scale gf Operations

London, England \¡ras not only Ehe HBCrs corporate headquarters,

it was also the suppty centre and home port for the Companyrs

transatlantic vessels servicíng Rupertfs Land. The distance of the

one-\¡/ay crossing of the North Atlant.íc varied with the route and

Bayside post, but was approximately 3,800 mí1es from London to York

Fort (Fig. 3). Even maríne coastal communication between the

Companyrs Hudson Bay posts was long distance by United Kíngdom

standards, with the 700 mile coastal passage from Moose FacËory to

York Fort 200 miles longer than a voyage from London to Edinburgh.

lAl.rin C. Gluek, Minnesgtg and the Magifegt Destinv of lhe
Canadian Northwest (Toronto: University of Toronto Press' 1965)'il

13
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The overriding aspect of the physícal environmenl of the HBC

fur tradl-ng regí,on was its immense size" Even though Cornpany

operations to l82l dÍd not occupy all of Rupert's Land's 1u490,000

square miles, they did. expand. ínto most mainland. sectíons. By 1821

the Company had even pushed beyond its chartered territory on the

northrvest, where it expanded into the southern portion of the Arctic

dralnage basín, and on the south, where trading reached into Lake

Superior and Missouri River draínage.

By the end of the study period, the HBC was conductíng trade

over an approximately 1,000,000 square míle region. Thls extensive

te-rriEory spanned 2,000 miles east to \nrest, and 750 mÍles fn a north-

south direction. The region's slze and the requislte long dfstance

nature of Company transport becomes even more apparent when the

outline of the study area (Fig. 4), less the post-1815 Montreal

lÍnkage, is superimposed over a map of Inlestern Europe dravm wiLh

the same projection and equal scale (Fíg. 5). An area the same size

and shape in Europe stretches from England and i^Iales on Ëhe r¡rest, to

the Ukraine on the east, and from the Baltic Sea on the north to the

I'fediterranean Sea on the south.

Environment and Marlne Transport.

Surprisingly, great distance \ras one of the least troublesome

aspecLs of voyages to and from the Bay. However, the high latitude

riature of this At.lantic crossing made passage both difficult and

dangerous, and imposed severe seasonal llmltatlons on Company

shippíng. Despíte the fact that English seamen had gained experí-

ence in high laËiËude navigatíon from the Greenland whale fisheries,



Fig. 4-<Outline of study area
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and have been descril¡ed as "experienced in handríng the gravest

difficutties encountered, tirose arising from ice, i-ceberg and fogr',1

Lhe passage to and from the Bay stili claimed ships.

Particularly menacing ruere the r¡/aters r,lesE from Cape Farewell .

DurÍng part of the year pack ice entirely blocks passage through

Davis and Hudson Strait. Even durÍng open \"/ater season icebergs

calving off the \^rest coast of Greenland flow south fhrough Davis

strait and pass directly across sea 1anes. some icebergs dríft west

into Hudson Strait, further menacing shippÍng through Ëhat passage.

I^IithÍn Hudson straít new ice begins to form in late october,

and Ín several weeks attains considerable thickness, By December Ëhe

Straít is fu11 of pack ice, kept constantly in motion by winter cur-

rents and rvind. rn June melting begins, although ice drífting in from

the west generally keeps the strait congested. until July.2 During the

brief summer shipping season, passage ís further hampered by frequent

foggy conditions.3 l^/ithin Hudson tsay coastal and transatlantic

ln. E. Rich, ecl ., Copy-B_ook .of Letters Outward. &_c Begins 29th

p. xxix (Hereinafter referred to as Rich, Copy-Book_oå.Letterg.)
Arthur Dobbs, an early critic of the HBC, felE the dangers of thts
passage were fabricated by the Company. In 1744 he wrote, "the
Navfgation is not so dangerous as it is apprehended to be, but
appears to be more so by Insinuations and report of the Company and
their FrÍends, who give it out Ín order to deter others from
venturing and interferÍng in their Trade; " ." Arthur Dobbs, An
Account_€ the Countries Adjoining to Hudsontg Ba¿, in the NortFlniest
Part of Ameríca (London: J. Robinson, 1744), p. 69.

Zluloj:ru Dunbar and Keíth R. Greenaway, Arctic Canada From the
Air (Ottawa: Queenfs Printer, 1956), p, 42I.

3Tod"y during .JuIy and August a Straít weather station on
Resolution Island reports fog on one of every two days. H. A.
Thompson, Meteorological Branch, Air Services, Department of Trans-
port, TI-re Climate of_rle Cgradiag Arctic (Ottawa: The Domj.nion
Bureau of Statístics, L967), p. 10"
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shipping v¡ere both profoundly affecred by ice ' Freezing begíns in

the north toward the end of october, and by late December almost the

entire Bay is rrozer." Melting usually begins in James Bay in late

May, and by late July Hudson Bay is generally free of íce' I

Environment and Inland TransPorË

GeologY and PhYsiograPhY

Structurally, Canada has been compared to a huge' irregularly

shaped saucer over 31000 miles in díameter' The waters of the

300,000 squaïe mile Hudson Bay re-entranË fill the central depression

of this dish. Along al-l but the southv¿estern shore of the Bay, where

the Hudson Bay Lowland ís located, the horseshoe shaped body of the

pre-cambrian rocks of the Laurentían, or canadian, shleld flank the

Bay, and form much of the dov¡nward sloplng surface of the imagínary

saucer (pigs. 6 and 7) . Just as the ancient igneous and metamorphic

rocks of the shield were the core around whlch younger sedimenEary

rocks accreted Eo buitd Ëhe contínent, so too' \^/as the fur Ërade

builË around thís feature.

Although there is some regional variation over the shieldrs

surface, most of the section within the pre-1821 HBC trade area

shares dísEincrive landform characterlstics. Rising with distance

inland from the Bay, the surface of the shield is characterized by

low, rounded, rocky and knobby hills, usually with less Lhan a few

hundred feet of local relief. Innumerable irregularly sh¿ped lakes,

lDunbar and Greenalday' Arctic Canada From the Air, P. 4lB'
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sections (fig. B).
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s\^/amp and muskeg fill most intervening low

I

Even though the shield's age is measured in terms of billíons

of years, most of its surface features formed during the Pleistocene

Epoch. During rhis time, Ëhe entÍre surface of the ShÍeld was sub-

jected to multiple glacÍation. Several tímes during Ëhe Pleistocene,

continental glaciers spread outward from area(s) of accumulatíon

north andfor east of Hudson Bay. This successive outward movement

of ice scoured and eroded the Shieldts already ancient and worn

surface. As the last ice sheet began retreating abotrt 13'000 years

)
&Eeu' it left behind moraÍnic and glacÍalfluvial deposits which

further deranged pre-existing drainage patterns and produced the

maze of rivers, ponds, lakes and swamps for which the Shield is

famous.

Much larger proglacial 1akes, fed by the abundant meltl4tater

produced by the l^rasting and retreatÍng ice, formed along the western

edge of the shield" The lakes filted glacially deepened basins

along the contact zone between the resistant Shíeld rocks on the

east, and the much less resistant sedímentary rocks of the Interior

lThe ab.rrrdance of lakes over sections of the Shield ís
stríking" An accurately mapped area of. 61094 square míles souÈh and

easÈ of Lake \,,linnipeg contains 31000 lakes, and 71500 lakes are
located wíthin a 5,294 square mile region souËhwesË of Reindeer Lake

in northern Saskatchewan. J. Lewís Robinson, "Regional Geography of
Canada," i* Cagajla YeaI Book, 1972, Statístics Canada (Ottawa:
Information Canada' L972), P. 30.

2*.id o. Bryson, et a]., "Radiocarbon Isochrones of Lhe

Disintegration of the Laurentide Ice sheet.rrr Arctic and AIPí.ne
Research, f (Uo . I, L969), PP. L'l'4.
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Plain to the r,/est. These glacial lakes \,vere ancestors of present-

day Lake Winnipeg, Lake Athabaska, and Great Slave Lake withÍn the

study area, and Great Bear Lake further north.

The Hudson Bay Lowland' surrounded on all but the Bay side by

rocks of the Shield, is an irregularly shaped region wÍth a maxímum

width of 300 miles, and a length of 800 miles. Its general aspect

is thaL of a flat and swampy plain.t tn conËrast to the Pre-Cambrian

age igneous and metamorphíc rocks in the adjacent Shield, the Lowland

is underlaÍn by dominaËely carbonate and sandstone strata of Paleo-

zoLc age. The contact betv/een these more easily eroded Lowland rocks

and the resistant Shietd rocks is marked by a low escarpment. Falls

and rapíds along this "fall-line" constituted the fírst major

obstacle to ríver navígation inland from several of the Companyrs

Bayside posts. The broad nature and gentle gradient of major rivers

\^/ithin the Lowland make them ideal for river travel. These rivers

eventually became the proving grounds for the Companyrs earliest

inland boats"

trrtest of the Shield lies the Interior Pla1n. Its surface

rises gradually to the west and is essentíally flat, although rlver

valleys, erosional remnants, and moraínic deposits add to local

relief. Occasional upland tracts rise from 600 to over 21000 feet

above the adjacent more l-evel land surfaces" Despite these elevated

IThe Lowland forms the largest wetland regíon in Canada, with
most 10,000 square mile grid-units having more than 90 percent of
their surface occupied by wetlands. Canada, Department of Energ¡
Plines and Resources, The Nalignal Atlgs_of Canada (FourÈh EditÍon'
Revised; Toronto: Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1974),
pp. 39-40.
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areas, and other more subdued topographic features, the t.opography

of the Interior Plaln is significantly less rugged and better

suited to land transportation than that of the Shield" Most of

the region, particularly the southern portiono also lacks the

ample \^/ater features so characteristic of Ëhe Shíeld.

The mountains and foothills of the Rockies skirt the south-

\,'/estern corner of the study region, corresponding to a sectíon of

the raised 1íp of the saucer-like structure prevíously mentioned.

This section of the Rockies formed a spectacular transport. barrier

of íce fields and jagged, glacially sharpened peaks rising to over

11,000 feet along the Continental Divide. Dírectly to the east is

the lower and less rugged thirty mile rvlde transitional foothÍlls

region. Here, less intense mountaín bullding forces have deformed

the once flat lying strata of the Interior Plain into an undulatory

surface which decreases in elevation to about 4,000 feet on íts

eastern margin.

Drainage and Waterways

Lakes, rivers, and their associated draínage basÍns were

perhaps the most crítical aspecÈs of the physlcal geography of the

Company's fur trading region (Fie. 9). HBC trade depended on the

interior \,/ater\^/ays to serve as highways for the domlnantly rn¡aÈer-

borne commerce of the trade. Such was their ímporËance that the



Source: Canada, DeparÈment of Energy, Mines and Resources,
(Fourth Edítion, Revísed; Toronto: The Macmillan

Flg. g--MaJor dralnage basins wl-thl-n part of Hudson Bay dralnage

The National Atlas of Canada
c 15-16.
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various drainage basins and divides have been referred to as the
I

"coordinating frame\¡ork"t of the entire fur trade.

To 1821, the majority of HBC ínland trade was v¡íthin Rupertrs

Land, and therefore within the limits of the lludson Bay drainage

basin. Much of this basín also corresponds with areas of the

Shield. Its intricate interconnected network of lakes and rívers

provided the necessary aquatic habitat for the beaver and gave first

the Indian, and later both natíve and white man, the mobílity

essential for the procurement of furs over large areas. Among t.he

rívers of the Shield, Ehe longest flow inward toward Hudson Bay;

the shorter flo¡¿ outward, off its surface. These major radíal

rivers convergÍ.ng on the Bay tied areas of the Shield together, and

served as h/ater roads for Indian transport of furs to the HBCrs

Bayside posts. Eventually, they also served as highways for Company

cartage of trade essentíals inland from their tidev¡at.er porÈals, and

for the conveyance of furs dov¡nstream to these same ports.

In the southwestern section of the Company trade ar.ea, the

Hudson Bay drainage extends well beyond the limit of the Shfeld,

west to the Contínental Divide. Extensfon of thís basin deep into

the western interior ties that regíon Eo the Shield, directing its

\^/aters inward to Hudson Bay along the 1,600 mile long Nelson-

Saskatchewan River system and the 1,300 mile long Churchill-Beaver

lRich"rd Ruggles, "The Historícal Geography and HisÈorfcal
Cartography of the Canadlan l^Iest, L670-L7 95; The l)iscovery,
Exploration, Geographic Description and Cartographic DelineaEion
of tr'lestern Canada to 1795" (Unpubllshed Ph.D. dissertation,
University of London, 1958), p. 327 (Hereínafter referred to as
Ruggles, "The Hístorical Geography.")
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Rlver system. This western appendage of the lludson l3ay dralnage

basin was critical to the Company's success in the lnterior. The

Churchill-Beaver River system eventually carried HBC traders to the

threshold of the ArcEic drainage basfn and its fur rich Athabask¿

area. Further to the soulh, the easl-Iy navlgated North SaskaËchewan

River formed the transport spíne ín the Companyrs western theatre,

provídlng ready access to the prairie-parkland regíon and lts

abundant supply of both provÍsJ-ons and furs.

Like these E;reat r:ivers, the large lakes frlnglng the v¡estern

flank of the Shfeld, formlng what fur traders called the "Valley of

the Lakes," also served as fdeal highways for the trade. I¡Iithfn the

Hudson Bay drafnage, Lake i^Iinnipeg functioned as a pivotal point in

the fur trade transportaË1on sysËem by línkfng rÍvers of Èhe InËerior

Plain to those of the Shield. To the north, in the southern section

of the Arctíc draínage basín, Lake Athabaska served as the focal

point in that portíon of the Companyrs transport netrrrork.

Hydrographic features v¡ere the dominant force ínfluencing the

location of indlvidual- routeways and spatial form of the Companyrs

transport network. Such natural routeways afforded an opportunlty

for cornmunlcation that was usually adopted, sfnce pre-1-821 Ëransport

technology did not permit high order, long distance overland travel

in most parts of the study area. Even the relatively short portages

used to link cornponent drainage basins were transport bottlenecks.

Thus, with few exceptions, the pattern of the HBCts pre-I821 lnland

transport system mirrored the pattern of Ehe interconnected rivers

and lakes v¡ithln its trading territory.
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Climate

Compared to the homelands of HBC employees, even those from

the Orkney Islands, the climate of the Company trade area rras

extremely harsh and inhospitable. The generally high latitude

contríbutes to the characËeristic cold winLers and cool to mild

sunners, and the location wíthin the continental interior accentuates

temperature extremes. Using present-day figures for average tem-

peratures and precipitation, the climate of most of the northern

two-Ëhirds of the study region is classed Dfc (subarctic). I{ith

the exceptj-ons of a BSk (middle latÍtude steppe) clfmate astrfde

the southern Alberta-Saskatchewan border, and ET (tundra) and EF

(ice cap) climales in the Rocky MounËains, the southern thtrd of

the trade regíon is characterized by a Dfb (humid continenËal-cool

summer) climate. l

ülinters doml-nate the entire study reglon. Todayts mean

January temperature ranges from 10o to 15o F. in the extreme south-

rÀ/est, to -25o F. ín the more northerly reaches. lulean annual mlnimum

temperatures of -40o to -50o p., and even lower, are experJ-enced

over the majority of the study area. Snow season is fully six

months long in all but the southern fringe, with mean annual snow-

fall totaling 40 to 60 inches over the western half, and 60 to 120

lc"rr"d", Department of
Geographícal Branch, Atlas of

Mines and Technieal Surveys,
Canada (0ttawa: Queenrs Printer,

1958), Plare No. 30.
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inches in the east. Mean annual snow depth varies from 20 to 30

lnches, except l-n che area east of .Iames Bay where it. lncreases to
.I

60 inches. -

More important than the discomfort of thfs severe clímate,

r.¡as the prof ound inf luence 1t had on the pulse of company Ëransport.

Each winter, all rivers and lakes were closed to navigation. The

annual f.reezing over and thawing of these r^Taters controlled the

rhythrn of t.he entire fur trade, and "since mobillty over long waLer

dístances was the key to economÍc occupatfon of the Inlest, perhaps

the yearly factors of most importance $rere freeze-up and break-up."2

Present-day ice-free seasons for rivers over most of the

study area range from about five to sÍx months (figs. 10 and 11).

IrIith wat.er roads closed by wínter íce each year , long disËance

transportatíon had to be accomplished 1n the relatively short

períod of open \dater. TyÍng t.he Companyrs extensfve tradlng region

together in this brief period made speed and efficiency of transport

essential.

More local winter transport also used many of the same lnrater-

ways. Once frozen and blanketed wlth a deep snow cover, these lakes

and rivers r¡rere traveled by various types of snow vehicles. Such

frozen \,.rater courses proved especially useful fn areas of dense bush.

ttÞtd., Plates 21, 22, anð.28, and Morley K. Thomas,
Climatologlcal Atlas of Canada (Ottawa, 1953), p. 109.

2Richard Ruggles, "The \^Iest of Canada in 1763: Imagination
and Reality,t' Canadfan Geographer, XV (inllnÈer, 1971), p. 249.



Source: Modlfied after Canada, Department of Energy, l"lines
of Canajþ (Fourth Edition, Revised; Toronto: The
p. 13.

Fig. 10--PresenÈ-day average rlver freeze-up dates

and Resources, The Natíonal Atlas
Macnillan Company of Canada, I974),
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source: Modified after canada, DepartmenÈ of Energy, l"Iínes
of Canada (Fourth EdÍtion, Revised; Toronto: Thepp]-Ïç¡7-.

Fig. 11--Present-day average river iee break-up d,ates

and Resources, The National Atlas
Macmillan Compan@,
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Fauna and f'lora

Althougir Lhe pelts of many different species of fur bearÍ-ng

animals vüere sought by the fur traders, the beaver was the primary

quarry. several subspecies rrere eventually involved in the trade,

but castor canadensis canadepsis Kuh1", Lhe typical canadian beaver,

dominated.l usually a forest dr¿eller, the beaver's range r¿ithin the

study area v/as concentrated in the broad easE-west swath of forested

lands between the tundra (barren ground) vegetative zone on the

north, and the grassland zone to the south (Fig. 12). The boreal

hearË of this forest region, the'rFur Forestr" i" flanked on the

north by the transitional forest-tundra vegetation region, and on

the south by the parkland and Great Lakes-St. Lawrence forest.2

Despite the fact that conifers such as the black and white

spruce, Ëamarack, balsam fir, and jack píne dominaËe the boreal

forest and are used by the beaver for building purposes, beaver

seldom use such trees as a source of food. rt is the much less

abundant admixËure of broadleaf trees includíng birch, willow,

poplarr and especÍally aspen, upon which beaver depend for sustenance.

The aspen-oak and aspen grove forest sectÍons of the parkland,

or forest-grassland Èransition zone, provide prime beaver habÍtat.

lGerrit S. Miller, Jr. and Remíngton Kellogg, List of N_orÈh
AmeËican Segegt- Mglnìgals, United SËates National Museum, BulleÈin 205
(trlashington, D.C.: United States Government. Prínting Office, 1955),
pp. 423-424.

2\ot 
^ 

discussion of the Fur ForesL see Chapter I.cf A. S.
MorËon, A_History € the Canadian_Itles.t to 187_L-71 (London: Thomas
Nelson and Sons, [1939]), pp. I-2I (Hereinafter referred to as
Morton, Canadian lles t . )
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Fig. l2--Vegetation regions

Forest Regions of Canada.
Publication 1300 (Ottawa:

DeparËment of
Information

(,

the Envíronment,
Canada, 1972): pp. i-ii.
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During the fur trading era, the arears abundant sEands of trembling

aspen, slow flowing streams, lakes, rivers, and marshes supported

large beaver populations.l

Another foresÈ area important to fur traders was Ëhe large

míxedwood section north of the aspen and aspen-oak woodland. i^lithin

this area the cover type with the greatest areal extent is Èrembling

aspen.2 Th. abundance of this preferred beaver food, coupled with

ample suitable \^/ater feaËures and prevailing cold clinate, which

promotes príme pelts, helped to make this area south and largely

west of Lake Athabaska the Eldorado of the fur trade. It was not,

however, until the end of tire study period that the HBC was able to

permanenËly move into this imporËant Athabaska region.

As well as providing quality beaver habiËaÈ, the parkland

zone \¡ras also the seasonal home of the buffalo, the Companyrs single

most important source of meat within the western interior. I^iith the

onset of winter, increasing numbers of buffalo usually began moving

off the open grasslands and into the parklurrd.3 Here, they could

graze in open grassy sectíons, and seek the shelter of the adjacent

tree cover during extreme wÍnter weather. ThÍs seasonal shift

lnrlph l. BÍrd, Egologv-of !.he êspen Sallcland of iJesrgrn
Canajla in Relation to f,¿rnd Use, Research Branch, Canada Department of
Agriculture, PublÍcation 1066 (Ottawa: Queents Prj-nter, 1961), p. 69.

' 21. S. Rowe, Fgrgs-t Segions g.f Canada, Department of the
Environment, Canadian Forestry Service, Publicatíon 1300 (0ttawa:
Information Canada, 1972), p.36"

3Fo. 
" discussíon of the seasonal movement of buffalo see

D. I^1" Moodie ar-rd Arthur J. Ilay, "Buffalo Migrations in the Canadian
Plaínsr't Plains Anthr.opologist, üI (february, L976) r pp. 45-52"
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brought buffalo within easy huntÍng distance of the company?s posts

within the parkland" peumican produced from buffalo eventually

became the staple foodstuff used to fuel the HBC's expansfve l-nterior

transportaÈion system.



CHAPTER III

TIIE COMPANY'S FrRST CENTtrRy, t67O TO L774

Duríng its first century the HBC proved the feasibtrfty of

maintainíng a maritíme approach to the canadlan north. Despite

hardships such as long distance, íce, fog, pirates, and enemy

warships, Lhe company's transatlantlc shfpplng had developed a very

regular and rellable routíne by the end of its ffrst hundred years.

trrliËhin Hudson and James Bay, essential marine coastal communícatfon

betu¡een tidewater posts r¿as maíntaíned by a fleet of smaller vessels

that remained "in the country.rl

The companyts quest for furs in the northern interior of Èhe

continent was not without competítfon. Fírst the French, and later
other Montreal based traders, as well as a variety of Amerícan

traders, vl-ed with the IIBC wlthln the tradíng hínterlands of the

company's orn¡n Bayslde posts. This ínland rívalry eventually forced

the company to adopt a more aggressfve role in Èhe trad.e. I,ùith

íncreasing regularlËy, HBC officers in Rupertrs Land pofnted to t.he

need for the company to establlsh íts or,¡n ínland tradÍng neËwork.

consideratíon of inland transport figured largely in these early

discussíons. AlEhough the company's first full-fledged inland

tradíng post \,üas not established unËll L774, the L743 opening of

Henley House, a v/ay staËion for rndians and showroom for HBC trade

37
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goods located 160 nriles upriver frorn Albany Fort, forced the company

to develop its first transport lÍne inland.

Transatl?ntic Ltnkage

As well as being t.he oldest charEered trad.ing company in the

wor1d, the HBC also has the longest corporate history of oceanic

shíppíng- Its mariËíme ehronicle of more than three centurles daLes

back to the successful winteríng voyage of the Nonsuch ketch to

J.ames Bay in L66B-69. rn lts firsË cenËury the companyrs trans-

atlantic freÍghting system gradually developed from an irregular

servíce dependent on non-company owned vessels, to a dependable and

fíne1y Èuned operatlon carried on by the cornpany's ovm fleet of

custom built shfps. Transatlantic linkage, stretching from England

Ëo the Bayside posts, formed the first secËfon of the companyrs

compounded transport sysËem. successful large scale extension of

the Company's transportaLion sysÈexn ln1and after L774 was undoubtedly,

in part., made possible by the well developed, interrockíng trans-

atlantic shipping which remained largely unchanged during the

remainder of the st.udy period.

rn its firsÈ century the HBC establlshed coastal trading

posts at the mouths of eighE major rívers emptying l-nt.o Hudson and

James Bay, and one transport depot on charlton rsland in James Bay

(Fig. 13). The operation of al1 posts depended direcLly or indíreeÈly

on contrnunication with London. It was thl-s transaËlantic lifelfne

r¿hich permitted the remot.e control of Èhe companyrs exploit.aËfve

system in Rupertts Land. ships carried correspondence and. trans-
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ported necessary trade goods, provisions, and other essentials to

the Bay, and fur returns and other commoditfes back to England.

Companv shlps sailing from London to the Bay departed from

Gravesend, domstream f rom London on the Thames River. tr^Iith more

Ëhan one ship usually making the passage, they traveled ín convoy,

sailfng north around scotland, or south and then west through the

English Channel. Once v¡est of the Britlsh Tsles, they salled

toward cape Farewell on the souËhern tip of Greenland. passing well

south of the cape, they procaeded to the distinctive head-of-land

on Resolution Island at Lhe eastern entrance to lludson Strait. Still

in convoy, the ships passed through the strait and ínto the north-

eastern corner of Hudson Bay where they began Lo break convoy Eo

sail to their respective port of call, whl-ch they normally reached

ín late July or August. After approximately two weeks in port,

durlng which t.ime cargoes were off- and on-loaded, the ships sailed

back to Gravesend where they usually arrlved ín laLe october or

November.

Transatlantic shippfng was hampered by several factors. As

mentioned prevíously, ice conditions not only lmposed restrictlons

on the tirning of the London-Rupertrs Land línkage, they also made

such communfcatfon hazardous. Declared and undeclared wars \üere an

addltíona1 threat to the Companyrs transatlantlc linkage duríng much

of its first century. In the 105 years from 1670 to L774, England

was at war for more than forty years. In these years Company ships

v'/ere susceptible to aËtacks by enemy warshJ-ps and privateers of

hostile nations. I¡Iar years also meant embargoes which blocked
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departure of ships, and shortages of available seamen who r,,¡ere

recruited for naval service. Even during peacetime, transatlantic

shipping was exposed to depredation by pirates. company ships using

the English Channel passed through the zone of most Íntense piratical

activiLy. Especially menacing r..zere the pírates of the Barbary coast

who remained a threat until the French capture of Algiers in 1g30.

The Períod L670 ro 1686

Duríng rhe first 17 years of company history 14 different

ships made a toËal of. 22 round trips Ëo Hudson Bay. Eleven of the

passages were by 8 different hired vessels, 5, by 2 different

company ov,¡ned ships, and 6, by 4 ships lent by the Royar Navy. All

ships making the voyage up to and including the year 16g0 were

eíther company or¿ned or lent by the Royal Navy. Bet\,üeen 1680 and

1686 rnost ships making the passage r¡rere chartered. Thus, fron 1670

to 1686 transatlantic shípping was dorninated by non-company owned
1

vessels 
"

Types of shíps rnaking the voyages included frigate, pink,

dogger, and ketch, with pinks and frigates accounting for the

majority of the passages. Rangíng in size from about 40 to 140

tons burden, both Eypes of vessels \¡/ere well suited to company

ta. S. Rich, Hgdsonts Bay Company 16Z0-187g (3 vols.;
Toronto: McClelland and Stewarr, 1960) ¡ -tr, pp . 66-219, passim
(Ilereinafter referred to as Rich, Hudsonts Fay compan¿, Ç[ or
rrr). Thís taburatlon consíders the Messeng€ ãogger a differenË
shÍp after it was converted into Lhe Shaftesbur¿ pink.
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1

servíce,a During the lTth and 18fh centuries, unlike today, the

type of a particular sailíng vessel did not necessaríly indicate a

special arrangement of nasts, sai1s, and rigging. ship functí-on,

as well as hufl roomíness, size, and shape were additj-onal factors

used Ín determining the class of a vessel.2

Pinks \,,iere especially suited to the Companyls transatlantic

service. Although usually a three-masted vessel, this rllas noË always

the case. The dístinctive feature of a pink rvas the shape of its

hu1l, the stern of which was rounded below the v¡aterline and very

narro\,r above (Fig. 14). Its round, roomy hold and flattish bottom

made the pínk an ideal merchant shíp, especially in the shallow

tüaters off the Company's Bayside posts.

The frigate of the day r/üas described as "a light nlmble ship

builÈ for the puïpose of sailing swiftly. These vessels mount from

twenty Ëo thírty-eight guns and are esteerned excellent cruisers. rr3

They were fulty rigged r^rith three masts and were considered well

armed f or their size. I^lith threats of seaborn attack both en. route

and r¿hile in Hudson Bay, such lean, swífË and well armed ships were

almost a necessitY.

lAccording to Oliver tr{arner, "Voyaging to York FactorYr"
The_Beaver, oLitfit 288 (triinter,7957), p" 19, the burden or tonnage
g.""ãl-Ltefers to "the number of tons (originally t'tuns" of -wine)
ã ship could carry when loaded to a proper sea-trim." A shipts
burden was calculated using the inside dimensions of the vesselrs
hold, and was, therefore, a volume rather than a weíght measure.

2Ãt"n Cameron, "Ships of Three CenturÍesr" E Æg,
Outfit 301 (Surnmer, L970), P. 8.

3Willi"* Falconer, A Universal Digtíonary of the Maríne

ff uNrv€iÐ

OF ê;:"4iljIFoEA
Ê+-*--

{/snnnirs

(London: T. Cadwell, 1780), P. L34-
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Flg. 14--A plnk,
below the weterline and

showing the stern rounded
very narrov¡ above.
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During its fírst year, the Hudsonrs Bay company operaËed out

of charles Fort, located at the mouth of Rupert River in the south-

eastern corner of James Bay. After a successful winter trading

season, the two ships which had carried the expediËion from England

and had wintered in the Bay, the companyts ovrn 75-r/2 ton prÍnce

Rupert frígate and the tr^Iivenhoe pink 1enÈ by the Royal Naw, departed

for England in the summer of 167r. Among those returning to England

after wintering in the Bay was Governor charles Bayly, who returned

\,rith definite ideas on transatlantic shipping. speaking before the

company committee in London in January 1672, Bayly descríbed two

possi.ble options,

in case the committee Shall not thlnke fitt for any settlement
Ëo bee made ín the countrey one Ship alon may serve to bee
imployed, oËherwise thirty men at least to bee imployed for
stayeing in the countrey in respecte to mortality: & another
Ship Sonewhat bigger then the I¡livenho to bee added in hír Steade
to the Prince-Egælll, or else a""Ëh.r smarl vesselr of 30: or
40 tuns-E-Eeeiffi ro them both: & Èhar rhe place of
Settlement may bee at Moussebae [Moose River];1'

comrnj-t,ted to the esËablíshment of permanent posts on the Bay,

the cour¡nittee evidently accepted Baylyts assessment of required

shípping and arranged to borrow the seventy-three ton Meòsenger

dogger from the Royal Navy in place of the wlvenho_g f.or t]ne L672

passage. The Messenger sailed with the companyts ornm prince Rupe_rt

and the sma1l barque, Employ, which r¡/as to remain in the Bay. Al1

ships were loaded with a variety of trading goods, as well as

material for building a post at Moose River. continuous settlemenË

1*E. E. Rich, ed., Mínutes qf the Hudsonfs Bay companv 167r-
1674 (Toronto: The Ctr"*p
referred È,o as Rich, Minutes 167L-f674.)
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at Ch.arles Fort began with their arrival. The next year a temporary

building rÀTas erected at the mouth of Moose Rl-ver on Hayes (or

Factory) Island, and in L6l4 contínuous settlement began at that post.

Other posts t¡tere soon added. Albany Fort (called Chichewan

untíl f683) was built prlor to 7679. The flrst of two temporary

Company posLs in the estuary of the Hayes River was establlshed ín

L682. In 1684 York Factory (I) was built on the north shore of the

Hayes River esËuary, and soon replaced Fort Hayes, the last of the

Nelson mouth forts. The next year New Severn, or Churchill Fort.,

was settled at the mouth of the Severn Rfver. Thus, wJ-thln flfteen

years afÈer its founding, the IIBC succeeded in establishing Ëhe

basic pattern of its settlements on the western and southern shores

of lludson and James Bay which, with t:r.e L7L7 addltion of a post at

the mouth of the Churchill River, was ídentícal Ëo the pat,t,ern at

the close of the study period. This early emergl-ng paËtern reflects

the Company's controlling strategy of occupyi-ng main Baysíde

estuaries as a means of tappíng vas¡ tnland hlnterlands, some of

which had already been penetrated by opposltion French Lraders.

The Companyrs expanded network of Bayslde posts requfred

changes fn fts Eransatlantic shippíng. Untí1 1680 the HBC had been

able to rely solely on íts ov¿n shfps and those lent by the Royal

Navy. In 1680 the Company headquarters \,¡rote to Governor Nixon at

the Bottom of the Bay, "Wee have found it very chargeable and dívers

ways incomnodious to provide ships of our own to carry out & bring

home our yearly Cargoes, trrlherefore \¡Iee have nov¡ hired the prudent
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I
Mary " . "- For the next seven years chartered ships d.ominaËed the

Companyrs lransatlantic linkage.

such was trre importance of oceanic shipping tirat a special

subconrnittee of the company r^/as mad.e responsible for searching out

and arranging for chartered vessels " ships used by the company r^rere

chartered for either a price per ton, or by flat rate. For exampre,

60 tons of the 75 ton George ketch were hired for á7.10 per ton in
1683, and the next year the IIapÐL Return of 100 tons \,ras chartered

for a total charge of. &700.2

The agreement between the ships' ov¡ners and the company, the

charter party, stipulated conditions of the rental, and specífiecl

such particulars as rental rate, the dates the shíp should be

available for loading and salling, and the length of time the ship

could be kept in the Bay. The cost of the charter party Íncruded

seamenrs wages and Èheir provisioning, as well as the shipsr stores.3

chartering ships at this Ëíme ín its history provided obvious

advantages for the HBc. still young and nor, yet firurly establíshed,

t,he company did not have the financial reserves necessary to build
its own complete fleet of transatlantic vessels. Before chartered

ships sailed for the Bay it was only required that the company pay

an agreed upon portion of Ëhe rental costs. For example, before the

I-Rich, Copy-Book of Letters, p. 11.
')'8. E. Rich, ed., Minutes of the_Hudsonrs Bay Company 1679_s."gl''*=å'!þ lqg4j ieLy, Ls46),pp. 83 and 209 (HereÍnafter referred to as Rich, Minutes, seconil

L6B2-84.)

L684

Part
a
'Rich, Hudsonts Bay Company, I, p. fg7.
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120 ton John and TLomas pink sailed in 1684, the company was required

to pay onlyf,20o of a totalá675 rental "on acct. of FreÍght and by

way of rmprest""l The balance of the rental charge dÍd not come due

until afËer the ship had, returned. and the furs had been sold.

This system of chartering ships for the AËlantic crossing

tended to perpetuate itself. since the remal_nder of the shÍp rental

for Ëhe previ-ous year came due just before the company rras arranging

for Ëhe next yearts voyage, withdrawar from the system would. have

meant more than double the outlay, i.e., paying the remaining debt

for Ëhe previous year's voyage as welr as purchasing a vessel(s).

Almost complete dependence on chartered vessels did present

problems. rn 1680 rhe 140 ton prudegr Mar¿, rhe first ship hired by

the Company' was wrecked off Tetherley Island in the southern parË of

James Bay on the return tríp to England. rts loss made the dangers

of Hudson Bay shippíng obvious to ov,ners of other prospective ren¡al

ships. Two years later when the company sent the hired ships Luc¿

and FriendshÍp to Charlton Island, Governor Nixon v¡as informed that

their charËer partÍes stipulated they v/ere to stay no longer than
2

tr.¡enty days. They were to be dispatched within ten days if possible,

For the late comming away of Greenawayes vessell [prudent Mary],
and her Being unforÈunately, cast ar¡ray hath soe AfæhËA;;ã-
discouraged all omers and Masters of shipps here, that wee can
hardly get any to serve us, unless at extraordínary rates, and
the seamen use the same Argument (ro^witt) the Difffculty of the
Voyage, to advance there v¡ages .J

lRi"h, Mínutes, Second part L682-84, p

2*r"n, 
Copy-Book of Let.t.ers, p. 40.

'rlto. , n. 43.

22L.
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Two years later, Governor sergeant \,/as insËructed to díspatch the

chartered John and Thogas "wth. all expedition that hired shipps may

be incorridged to serve us for what sticks most wth. them is the

feare of not being dispatch out of the Bay in Ëime.,,1 Hired vessels

forced to winter in the Bay cost the company in financial penaltíes.

Governor Nixon was particularly averse to hiring ships, which

he belíeved were larger than required. He felt rhat they were ill-
suited for navigatíon ín the ice strevm and fog shroud.ed waËers of

Hudson StraiË and. Bay and that they caused. a'tlaberinth of troubles.,,2

captains of such vessels r^/ere not usually familiar with the Bay

passage and its inherent problems of ice, fog, and shallovr r^/aËer

and Ëherefore, he claimed, "prolonge their time in comeing to us, so

that it being so late in the yeaî, we have no t)rme to transporte the

goods, to the factories .',3

Larger, deep draught hired vessels \^/ere especially unsuiËabre

for navigation in the shallow !,raters of James Bay. This was made

patently obvious in 1681 when the Díligegce, only the second shíp

hired by the company, struck a shoal and lost her rudder v¡hile

approaching charlton rsland. commenting on the incídent to the

London headquarters, Níxon rrrote, t,no\nr if this had been your oune,

1-_Iþid. , p. L2s 
"

2n. p,. Rich, ed., Minutes of the Hudsonrs Bay Company 1679_
1681, 

=Fåfgt 
Par!, 162¿.92 

,p. 242 (Ilereinafter referred to as Rich, r"lingtgs, First part,
L679-82.)

rbid.
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and had drawen but 9 foot water, it would have been more comfortable

for me, more safe for the ship, mor safe for the country, and more

profitable for your Honours .,,1

Nixon proposed that the company build its own niner-y ton shíp

for the Botüom of the Bay to "drawe not above, 9 , foot vrater, and

her d.eepest loading marke, that she may beare sail at, g foot .r,2

He suggested to the London office that it was "absotutly besË for yow

to have ships buílt fít for your trade, which is the custome of al1

men except your selves, besyds the navigatfon into this place is

diverse from others . "3 AnoËher advantage of company ormed. ships

was that seamen v¡ere under the authoríty of the Governor, lnstead of

under the shiprs captain, whire at Baysíde posts. I^Ihereas hfred

ships were only required to meet the oblfgations of their charter

party' company owned ships r¿ere better able to adapt to unexpected

circumstarr"u" , 
4

Beginning in 1680 company ships with cargoes destÍned for the

Bottom of the Bay posts began sailíng to charlton rsland in the

southern part of James Bay. That year in their instructions to

Governor Nixon, the London Committee r,rrote,

t.Þiu., n. 276.

Þid., p. 276.

O.Þ¿4_. , pp. zt 4-27 5 .
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Lree do judge by the situation of charlton rsland, that no place
is so convenient as that for the Rendezvous from our severall
Factoríes to attend the arrivall of our ships from hence, And
wee hope before thís comes to you, a good large dry substantíaIl
I^Iarehouse-¡uil1 be Ëhere erected to reeeive the cargo wee send
you . .1

rn his L682 eorrespondence Nixon could report he had completed a

warehouse't20 foot squaire, and 2 storfes, and a halfe high . .rr2

Now, ships carrying outward bound cargoes for the Jarnes Bay

posts sailed directly to charlton rsland where they were off-loaded,

and the inward bound fur returns on-loaded. A shuËtle servíce of

Bayside vessels provided Èhe necessary linkage wtth each of the

other Bottom of the Bay posts. Origínally suggest.ed by the previous

Governor, charles Bayly, ít was hoped the new depot would help assure

the return of shlps to England the same year by lessening the danger

of London bound ships being caught in early autumn i"e.3

Governor Nixon üras as strongly opposed to the operaÈíon of

this island depot as he \^ras to the company's hlrlng of trangatlantic

vessels. rn his 1682 report to the London offíce he presented

several arguments agaínst the depot's contínued operation. He

poínËed out that its use required that men be drawn from Ehe other

Bayside posËs duríng Ëhe buslest tíme of the year to aEtend the

arrival of the ships. Líkewise, he was drav¡n from his post and

f orced t.o 'rleave the cheef f actory wiEh some Ëo governe in lt, who

lRi"h,

2Ri.h,

Copy-Book of LetÈers, p. B.

L679-82, p.243.Minutes, First Part,

3Morton, CanadLan l^Iest , p . 80 .
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can not governe themselves during the time of my abscence . . . 'rl
For much of the year there \.{as at best only poor communication

between charlton rsland and the mainrand, but he may have overstated

the case when he claímed Ëhat I'one may as soon have fntelligence

from East-india to London as from the maine to charlton ísland."2

once goods v¡ere unloaded at the lsland depot, Nixon report,ed

that it was difficult and dangerous to ferry them to the nainland

posËs so late ín the year. Even in the spring, transport to and

from the j-sland was dÍfficult. Although adjacent Danby rsland

helped to proËect the charlton rsland anchorage in the open wat,er

season, Ín the spring of the year the channel between the islands

received l-ce from both ends and remalned clogged with the ice driven

back and forth with the tide. Thfs contrasts wíth Ehe river mouth

posts where, "T+hen the rivers breake up, the freshes caríes the fce

directly ínto the sea, and in 2 dayes the rivers are cleare . . .,,3

rn the event of war Nlxon also felt Ëhe depot v¡as very susceptible

to surprise attack by an enemy.

Despite Nlxonts opposltion, charlton rsland remalned the

depot f or the James Bay posts f or severar more years. rt r¡/as not

until 1686 that James Knight and Roberr sandford flnally convinced

the company to abandon the Tsland. At a subcommíttee meetlng held

in London in Apríl 1686, they lobbied effectively againsr Ëhe depot,

lRi"h, Minutes

"Þiu-3rÞéu., ,. zlr.

First Part L679-82, p.243.
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ïepeat.ing some of the same arguments Nixon had raised.l rn the

interim, the aggressive actfons by the French ín the Bay subsËantiated

the argument that charrton rsland, as well as the mainland posts

which were left undermanned while servants \"rere attending the ships

at the island, vrere open to enemy attack. rt was also claimed Ëhat

the abandonmenc of the depot would lessen the number of ships and

Baysíde vessels required, and would put an end to the 'rvery great

Damage" to cargoes as a result, of Ëhe "Ladíng of them at charleton

Island & relading of them againe . . .t,2 In 16g6 the Governor and

Commíttee vüroÈ.e John Bridgar, the DepuËy Governor of the Bottom of

the Bay, lnformfng himr'!we are come to thfs Result to d.esert that

Island Charlton Island & Demolísh the house upon it .,,3

ThaE year the hired shíp Happy Return, the only vessel

desËlned for Charlton Island, departed London with the ínstructfons

that the depot \^zas to be abandoned. The shlp never arrived at Íts

destination, but sank ín lce thirty leagues lnslde Hudson straít.

Had the ship reaehed charlton rsland, it would have found iË, as

well as Moose, Albany, and charles Fort taken by a French force whtch

had traveled overland from st. La\rrence under Ëhe command of the

Chevalier de Troyes

lRi"h, Copy-Book of Letters, pp. 356-357.

tlÞiu., p. 357.

"Þ_14-. 

, p. 182.
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The perfod 1687 ro 1713

The years between 1687 and l7l3 were dífficult ones for Ehe

Companyrs transatlantic linkage. Ahoost continuous r4rar threaËened.

ship passage and kept the number of the HBC Bayside posts in a state

of constant flux to L697, leaving the Company with the sl_ngle Bayside

post of Albany Fort for the remaínder of the period. shipping was

irregular during these year6, wÍÈh the number of vessels sailing to

the Bay varyíng greatly from year to year.

French hostilities ín the Bay príor to 16g7 had clearly

shown Ëhe need for great,er defensive strength at the companyrs

tidewater posts, one means of addlng both manpower and ffrepower

v/as Ëo have shÍps, especially nrígates, remain year round ín Èhe

Bay' Dependence on chartered vessels for Ëransatlantic shípplng,

however, made such a practice expensive. As earLy as 16g7 the

company had used it.s ovm Prfnce Rupert, a Ëwelve gun frtgate of

75-L/2 tons, too large for Bayslde corununJ-catíon, aa a guard shlp

to remain in the Bay when Ëhe conpany sensed the threat of a French

seaborn aËtack. Other company ovmed shlps, smaller than the prince

RuperË, also functioned to strengthen post defenses, although their

primary role was provídíng coastal cornmunicaËíon. rt was not until

1687 that the company initíaEed a determíned poticy of purchasLng

its own t.ransatlantic vessels whích could be retaíned in the Bay
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r'rhen necessary. Between 1687 and 1713 the company hired privately

ov,¡ned shíps for only three passages to the 8"y.1

Despite early difficurtíes, the companyts decision to purchase

its orm ships seems Eo have been a necessary one. The loss of the

HBC posts of Moose, Albany, charles Fort, and charlton island to Ëhe

French in 1686, even before a declaration of h¡ar, v/as only a prelude

of events to follow. until 7696, when the Royal Navy lenË the men-

of-r+ar Bonaventure and seaford for the successful, though temporary,

recapture of York Fort, the company stood alone in defending and

attempting to recapture its Bayside posts.

rn 1689 rwo ner^/ cusÈom buílt frigates, the (BgEL) Hudson'g

Bay and the Northwest Fox, departed London and sailed in company

west vía Ëhe English channel enroute to Hudson Bay. off the scilly

rslands the ships were att.acked by three French privateers. The

Northv¡es! Fox was taken by the aEËackers, but the larger Hud.sonrs

Bay managed to escape Ëo plymouth. Danaged, the vessel was unable

to contínue on to Ëhe Bay.

The next year the company petitioned the government for one

srnall fourth-rate frigate to convoy their fleet, but had no successo

since the trade to Hudson Bay "stood by itself," iË was difficult

for Ëhe Company to arrange for naval protection for its modest annual

1S. U. Rich, ed., Hudsonts Bay Copy Booke of LetÈers
Cornurisgígng InstructÍons t s
Record society, L957)r pp. 328-355 (Hereinafter referred to as
Hudsonrs-Bg¡_Cop¿ Bookg of Lgtters); and I(. G, Davíes, êd.,
Lettsrs from Hudson &Lv !03-49 (London: Hudsonrs Bay Record
Society, L965) r pp. 335-337.

Bay
Rich,
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fleet of one to three ships. l rt was not untíl somewhat laEer ln

King l.^Iilliamrs war (L6Bg-g7) thar the first "recognizably modern

convoy arrangementsrt were furnished by the Royal Navy.2 Tn subse-

quent \¡,/ars naval convoys were agaÍn provided.

A logÍcar move during Ì¡rar years v/as to direct shipping north

around scotland, then described as "north about." This was the case

during King llílliamts Inlar when outward bound shíps were either

ordered to saíl to the north, or if departíng late in the season,

were strongly encouraged to use that route. The CommitËee ordinarily

did not issue orders regarding the return passage, but wíth the

waters to the north of scotland dangerous to navigatíon by November,

time of year usually determined the return route.

Offensive and defensive consideratfons greatly expanded the

number of transaËlantic crossings by company ships during King

Inlilliamf s \^Iar. The company relied prirnaríly on frigates and even

converted one of its old pinks Ínto a fireship. Not always suc-

cessful, the company lost three of iËs ov¡n smarl frigates to the

French in 1689 v¡hen it aÈtempted to resettle the BotËom of the Bay.

Four years later a company fleet of two larger frígates and a

fireshíp succeeded in routing the French from Albany Fort. Two of

the Company vessels, one frigate and the fireship, remained at

Albany that year to serve as guard ships. Except for the short-rived

1r. c. Davies, "Introduction', to Rich, Hudson,s Bay Copy
Booke of Lettersr p. xxiv.

2r¡ia.
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recapture of York Fort in L696, Albany remained the cornpanyrs only

Bayside posr ro 7714.

During the l{ar of spanish successíon (1701-13) convoy service

was again provided by the Royal Navy. As duríng the previous \{ar,

company ships did not receive naval proËection on the enËire voyage.

Departíng London, the HBCrs fleet sailed ín company with other

private shípping under Royal Navy protection. convoys joined by

the company vessels included the Russía convoy, Newcastle convoy,

and those taking the scottish Lrade, all of whích salled through the

Englfsh Channel.

convoy service was used whenever possible sínce loss of ships

Ëo an enemy r^/as not only an economíc setback, but also threatened

the well being of company ernployees in Rupert's Land vrho depended on

the ships for provisioning. Shipst captains vÍere therefore someEímes

authorized and empowered to redeem their ship and cargo if lost to an

enemy. rn 1708 captain Joseph Davis was glven authorization to buy

back the thirty ton Eastmain sloop for up to Ê+oo if taken by an

enemy, and captain Michael Griurington \¡/as instructed to pay fron

&1,200 to É1,400 to regal-n rhe Hudson's Bay (II) frigate.l

1-A.6/3, f . 93d, London Correspond.ence Outward, official,
L696-L7L5, Governor and. conrníttee to captaÍn Joseph Davis, and
Governor and committee to captaln Míchael GrÍrnington, London, 26
May 1708. subsequenE classification numbers refer to Hudsonts Bay
company Archives. As size of shíps and thetr cargoes increased,
so too did the amount captains were authorized to pay an enemy to
regain them. Before he departed for the Bay with the prince Rupert(rrr) in 1760, captain Joseph spurrell was given a sealãã-lãrEãr
that was Lo be opened only if he were Èaken by an enemy. The leËter
authorized him to pay up roÉ4,000 to regain his ship and cargo.
C.7/\75, ff. 2 and 3d, Governor and Committee to CapËain Joseph
Spurrell, London, 21 l{ay L760.
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The number of transatlantic crossings, as well as their

regularity, decreased markedly whÍ1e Albany was the Coropanyts only

pos¡. In no year between 1698 and 1713 did more than one shíp make

Ëhe return trip from London to Èhe Bay. No shíps \"lere sent Eo the

Bay in 1700, 1703, L704, L707, or L70g, and no homeward bound ships

sailed from Albany in L702, 1704,1705, 7709, L7LO, or 1713.1 Such

irregularity caused Anthony Beale, Governor at Albany, to threaten

to quit his command unless a ship was dispatched annually.2

The Period I7L4 to L774

By terms of the 1713 Treaty of UÈrecht, which ended the tr{ar

of Spanísh Successíon, English rights to Hudson Bay were formally

resÈored. The Company repositioned itself in the trade by resettling

former pos¡s and by initiating additional trade at oEher estuary

sites. In 1714 York Fort was returned to the HBC after havÍng

remained in French hands for eighteen years. By I7L7 t]¡.e Company

had begun constructing a ne\,I post at Churchlll. Eastmain House, an

outpost of Albany Fort, was completed in L723, and in 1730 Moose

Factory \^ias resettled. Richmond Fort r¿as established in 1750, and

nine years later Ëhe construction of Severn House was begun"

Throughout the remainder of its first century the HBC contÍnued to

operate all Ëhese posts except Richmond, which was abandoned in 7759.

The combined cargo demands of, and returns from' this expanded

network of posts required additional and somewhat larger transatlantic

lDavies, Lelters from Hudson Bay 1703-49¡ PP. 335-337.

2Ri"h, Hudson-ls-Bav cgmpanv, r, p, 382,
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vessels. rt rdas during the more stable years of the second half of
the company's first century that a well-established and regular
routine for transatrantic shipping developed. The outstanding fea_

tures of the companyts Atlantic rinkage in the years folrowíng the

Treaty of utrecht r^/ere continuity and regularity. These character-
istics permeated arl aspects of shipplng from construction and

christening, to captains, departure daLes, routes, and destínations,

rn the posE-r713 períod, the company continued the practice
of retaining the names of ships as Èhey were replaced. This

practice was begun in 16g0 when the cornpany christened a newly

acquired frigate, the Dering (rr), when ít converted the original
vessel of that name into the prosperous fireship. Thereafter, most

of the HBCts transaËlantic vessels were eiÈher the first or laËer

members of a ship seríes of Ehe same name. rn the first century,

series groups included Ëhree Dering, four Hudsonrs Bay, four rulary,

two King George, t\'üo sea Hgrse, and four prínce Rupert. The ships

had an average life of ten to fÍfteen years, with one, the sea Horse

(r) renraining in the companyts service for thírty years (L734 to
L763).

Throughout this period the pínk and frigate remained the work

horses of the companyrs fleet. síze of the ships increased somer,¡hat

during the period from a range of about 100 to 150 tons in the r720rs,
to an average of approxímately 200 tons in the 1760's. still, the

vessels remained qulÈe small Ín compari-son to modern oceanic cargo

shíps. Even the rargest of Èhe company ships were only sixÈy-odd

feeÈ long and just over twenËy feet broad (Fig. 15).
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continuiLy in shÍpping extended to ship captains. A total of

only sixteen different men sailed the lgl round trips to and from

the Bay in company owned ships f.rom r7r4 to r774.L ren to Èwenty

annual voyages \,,/ere not unconmon for an individuar captain. The

relatÍvely trouble free nature of voyages in these later years nay,

in part, be attribuËed to the experience and. expertise of shrp cap-

tains. commodores who made serious mistakes were quickly expelled

from the ""r.ri"".2
Regularity of cornpany shipping in the final quarter of íÈs

first century is striking. Between 1750 and 1759 the company dis-
patched four ships annually to the Bay -- one to churchill, one to

York, one to the Bottom of the Bay, and one to the ner¿ post of

Richmond Fort. i{ith the abandonment of Ríchmond in 1759, the number

of ships dÍspatched annually dropped to three. During this tfme, it
r^7as common for a captaÍn to sail the same ship to the same post each

year' although shi.ps and their captalns r¡/ere sometimes shifted.

- 
ll,"tter, enclosure No. 1 (List of ships sailing for Hudson Bay

[L668-]"820]), chadwick Brooks, secretary, Hudsonts nãy company, to
the canadian committee, canadian Hydrographic service, Department of
Marine" 22 February 1932, Hudsonrs Bay House, winnlpeg, Library; andC,4/I, ff. 3d-L2, Book of Shipsr Movemenrs tLTLg-Lgzg|.

2An 
"*"*ple v¡as captain Joseph Davis who was ,,Justly discharged

our service as he deserv'd." rn 1715 he sailed the Hgdson Bay (rr)
frigate to York Fort, but turned back fifteen miles fìñE_ãe"-
tination when he could not find Ëhe post. A.6/4, f.4, London
correspondence Out¡^¡ard, Official , 1716-1726, covernor and courmittee
to Thomas Macklish and council aÈ Albany Fort, 18 May L7L6. Bayside
posts maintained high beacons to help ships locate the posÈs. rn
L766 the officer i-n charge aË york Fort, reported a wooden beacon
under construction was already 47 f.eet high, and scheduled to reach
a height of 82 feeË. A.rr/LLs, f. 97d, London correspondence rnward
from York Factory, L757-r775, Ferdinand Jacobs and council to
Governor and Couuuittee, 18 AugusÈ L766.
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Company ships outward bound for the Bay between 1750 and L774

saÍled "north aboutil each year except L765, 1766, and 1767.

Departing London, the ships traveled in convoy north to Stronness in

the Orkney Islands. In times of war, Company ships were under the

protection of one or tr^/o Royal Navy warshíps for this portion of the

voyage. After a three to six day sÈopover in the Orkneys during

which time servants v/ere hired, \dater and ballast loaded, and minor

repairs made, the ships departed for the Bay. If afforded Naval

protectÍon, Company ships could expect the British warship(s) to

remain with them untj-l several days wesÈ of the Orkneys.

I^Ihile crossing Ehe north Atlantic ships remained in company as

they headed west toward Cape Farewell.l E""h year, beginning ín

L722, ship captaÍns r^/ere expressly forbidden by their saíling orders

to go north of Latítude 59o North until they were well west of Cape

Farewell, in order "to Avoid the lce Èhat lyeth off that Cape."2

lln ,h. North At.lantic HBC shtps occasíonally net Danish
vessels associated with the whale fishery in Davis Strait. 0n 19
July 1761, Captain Joseph Spurrell of the King George (II) encoun-
tered a Danj-sh ship, the captaín of which reported he was returning
home after having traded wíth Eskimos north ot 670 latitude in Davl-s
Straít. C.L/365, f.16, "A Journal of a Voyage from London Ëo York
Fort ín the Ship King George, by Jos. Spurrell Master Anno 1761."

a
'A..6/4, f. 65d, London Correspondence Outward, officiaL, L716-

7726, Sailing Orders and Instructions to Captain James Belcher, 24
NIay L722. Beginning Ín 1714 ships \¡/ere instructed to stay south of
57030r until well west of Cape Farewell for the same reason. A.6/3,
f.. 128, London Correspondence Outward, 0ffícial, L696-L7L5, Sailing
Orders and InstrucËíons to Captain Rlchard Harle, 25 May L774. The
íce off Cape Farewell was extremely dangerous. In 1727 Thomas
Macklish, Governor at York Fort, \,/rote the London headquarters that
t'a ship rnay wíth as much safety run against a rock as against such,
beíng all of a hard blue ice . . ." DavLes, Letters f'r-orn Hudson
Bãy 1703-40, p. 727.
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once wesË of the cape and well into Davis strait, ships veered to
the northwest toward Resolution rsland. rce is generally menacing

in Davis strait Ín early sumner, and in 1764 captain Joseph Richards

of the sea norse (rr) reported having run past "above 150 Large rsles
of rce" in the finar three daysr approach to Resolution rsland.l

Once inside the entrance of Hudson Strait the ships usually
encountered trading Eskirnos awaitlng t.heÍr passage. Beginníng ín
L7L9 

' Bay bound vessers \.,rere routinely stocked with a smalr quantity
of goods designated for rradÍng wiËh Eskimos in the strait.2 ship
captains vüere instructed to encourage, but not force, Èhe Eskimos

Êo trade whore skíns of any kind, sea horse (walrus) teeth, unÍcorn
(narwhal) tusks, s'ea1 and whare oil , and r¿hale bone. Llttle tirne

was lost since Eskimos approached the ships in their orr' canoes and

luggage boars.

Ice and fog made westward passage through Hudson

most dífficult sectj-on of a voyage to the Bay. One to

r^'ere usually required to pass from Resolution rsland Lo

Strait Èhe

three weeks

Digges

rc.r/L034, f- 20r "L764 A Journar of a Voyage in the sea Horseof London fron hence to prince of Inralesrs Fort in Hudsons Bay andback to the Port of London by Joseph Ríchards Master."
20., hi" 1718 voyage captain George Berley encountered Eskimosin Hudson strait. After trading whale bone, th"y pro*lsed to meetthe ship at the same place the next year. The company, r'd.esireous ofa Trade with the {Eskirnos]," the next year placed a bäx of tradíng

goods on the Mary (r) specifically for ttre rskmo trade in thesËrait. A.6/4, f. 37d, London correspondence outward, official,
r696-L7L5, saili-ng Orders and rnstruction Èo captain James Belcúer,L779. As an incentive, ship captains were eveniually allorned a
commission of twenty-five percent of the value of this Ërade.
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Island at the r,,/estern entrance to the StraiÈ.

was considerecl .rr.r.g".1

A tv¡o week passage

Accounts in the logs of Company shlps making the passage

through the Strait reveal the inherent difficultÍes and dangers.

At this point, more than at any other time during the voyage, it

was imperative that the several ships keep company. It was often

necessary for vessels to 1itera11y inch theil- way through the ice

clogged and fog shrouded \^raters. hlhen a lead shíp found a clear

stretch, ít sÍgnaled vrith cannon fire for its consorts to follow.

At tÍmes iE v¡as even necessary to tow ships with theÍr o\¡rrr small

rowboats. Occasionally shÍps v/ere grappled to large pÍeces of ice

to a\nrait less dangerous conditions. Relatlve small size and wooden

construcËion made forcing passage through ice strevrn lraters dangerous.

Small size did, however, make ships more manoeuvreable, and even

though wooden hull-s \,/ere not ideal in heavy ice, they provÍded a

surprising resilience under less demanding conditions,

Once through Hudson Straít ships passed southwest into Hudson

Bay through the passage between Nottingham Island on the north, and

Digges Island to the south. At this point the ship bound for

Richmond Fort broke convoy and sailed to íts destinaÈíon. The other

ships contÍnued on a southwesterly course passing west of Mansel

Island where the ship(s) destined for the Bottom of the Bay departed

company. The Churchill and York vessels continued on a southwesterly

course to about 600 North LaLitude where they separated and proceeded

to theÍr respective port of call.

IC.+/t, ff. 3d-I2, Book of Ships' Movement [f719-172g].
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Although the expanded network of Bayside posts required a

larger fleet, it provided rhe Company with greater flexibilíty in

adjusting to the loss of a transatlantÍc vessel. If, on Ëhe outward

voyage, a shíp was l-ost or captured while still in company with the

other ships, the remaining conunanders \,/ere t,o proceed accordíng to

a predeÈermíned contingency p1an. In the event that the shíp bound

for Ëhe BotEom of the Bay were 1ost., the ship origínally bound for

Churchíll was then to sail- to the Bottom of Ëhe Bay. If elther the

Churchill or York vessels were lost, Ëhe remalning one rrras to pro-

ceed to both posts, dÍvide its cargo, and pick up Èhe fur returns

from both. Loss of the Fort Richmond shtp did not dírectly affecË

transatlantic shippíng routine. The Bottom of the Bay vessel was

merely to report the loss on arrival at her destinatlon and make

arrangenerits to send a sloop sÈationed in James Bay to Richrnond

wiÈh goods and provisions which Albany and Moose Fort could reason-

ably spare.

CogsJE+! Trarlgpo{l!

Just as transatrantic shipping spanned mariÈ1me space Ëo rínk

London, England with the companyts Bayside posËs, marine coastal

transport provj-ded the necessary linkage between tidewater posts on

Hudson and James Bay. vessels used in coastal transport were of two

general types, small shíps including sloops, yachts, and hoys of

from twenty to fifty tons burden, and shallops, much smaller, open

boats. 0f the larger vessels, the sloop was the most popular,

although the distinction betr¿een classes of these small ships was
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evidently unclear even to the Company and its Bayside officers.

One such vessel, the Success, was varj-ous1y descríbed as being a

s1oop, a yacht, and a hoy. Thirty-six feet long, and twel_ve feet

broad, this sma1l ship can be regarded as typical of the sloops that

served the Company's coastal transport.l

Although there was undoubtedly variety in size, type, and

construction of shallops used, Ëhere is frequent reference to

"Greenland Shallops" in the Company archives. These large open

boaËs, which could be saÍled and/or oaredr2 ranged up Ëo at least

twenty-six feet Ín length and had a burden approaching ten tons.3

The sloops and shallops assigned to the Companyts Bayside

posts have been apËly described as a "vltal and integral part of

their equipment."4 They províded many and varied essentj-al servÍces

wÍthin the Bay. The larger and more seaworÈhy sloops provided

intercommunication between major forts and theÍr coastal outposts,

and linked all Bayside posts togeËher. They also served as mobile

tradíng centres, making coastal trade possible in areas no! served

by permaneût posts. Such ships v/ere capable of the return Èrip to

England and were periodically called up when the scheduled ship frorn

lDavies, Letters from Hudson Bay l-703-40, p. 59n; and
Cameron, ttShÍps of Three Centuríes, t' p. f 1 .

)-Although other types of boats such as punts and longboats
were also employed, the Èerm shallop seems to have been used Èo
ídentify any larger, open boat that could be sailed or rowed.

3Ri"h, Minutes, Fírst Part, 1679-82, p. 186n; and Rich,
Mínutes L67L-L674, p. 100.

4Ri"h, Hujþon's-Bgv Companv, I, p . 436,
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London faíled to arrive. Both sloops and sharlops, as we]f as other

smaller shallow draft vessels, also served as lighters for trans-
atlantic vessels. Because of their small síze, sharlops r^/ere gen-

erally limited to such 10ca1, or other coastwise operations.

The Hudson's Bay company realized Ëhe necessíty of maintainÍng

vessels for use Ín Hudson and James Bay early in its history, and

some of íts first venËures in ship orrming involved small vessels

that were to be stationed in the Bay. rn 1680 Governor Nixon was

sent planks from England to make repairs and build additional sma1l

vessels" "Ít beíng of great moment that wee have small craft enough

to attend our several Factories and to run from place to place.r,1

Two years later the company headquarters reiterated its regard for
coastal transport vessels when it again wrote Nixon, tttrn/ee put a

great vallue upon our small vessells in the country, And therefore

Expect your more than ordÍnary care for theire preservation.,,2

such was the importance of the Bayside sloops that commodores, or

masters of each, were made members of the governlng council at Ëhe

post where the sloop was based,

sloops and sharlops \¡/ere completely built in England, shipped

in prefabricated kits and assembled at Bay posts, or buÍrt at the

company posts usÍng at least some 1oca1 wood. sloops built in
England were sailed to their Bayside duty post, while shallops buílt
Ëhere v/ere carried aboard the transatlantic vessels. sloops and

lRi"h, Copy-Book of Letters, p. g.

"Þi0. 
, n. 44.
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shallops built locally \,/ere usually sent "in framesr" and constructed

by shipwrights and carpenters stationed at the posts. The lack of

suitable hardwoods near Baysíde posts made it impossible Eo build

durable craft using 'rcountry plankil alone. As well as being diffi-

cult to bend into proper shaperl 1o".I wood proved Loo soft to r¡ith-

sËand the rígours of Bayside dury. For example, in I7I7 when the

twenty ton Albany \"/as constructed at Albany Fort, it r¿as described

as a "fine floaty vessel and sails weII."Z Five years later this

same sloop, which had been constructed of local wood, was reported

as being "of no service to us, she being so leaky ."3

One of the most i-mportant functlons of the Bayside sloops

was providing tinkage between major facËoríes4 and theÍr outposts.

Slooping voyages from Albany to the southern part of the Eastmain

(the eastern coast of Hudson and James Bay) began in the 1670ts.

A sloop attached to Albany usually saíled ín l-ate summer for the

EastmaÍn where its crew wintered and traded for furs with the

1S.3/b/I, f.. 22, ALbany Fort Correspondence Books, 1742-1782,
James Duffield at Moose Fort to Joseph Isbister at Albany Fort,
2l May L743; and Davies, Letters from Hudson Bay 1703-40, p. L72,

2Davi.", Letters from Hudson BaI 1703--40, p. 72.

3_...-Ibid. r p. 81. Sloops built for Èhe Company in England

"oretj-*"ã-Iãsted 
up to three tímes longer t,han the Alban¿.

4th" Companyrs Bayside posts were frequently referred to as
factories. This usage probably stems from the Port,uguese word
feitoria, which rÀ/as a rrading settlement maíntained by a factor. The
term is also consistent rvith the large amount of secondary manufac-
turing and related activiË1es carried on at Èhese post,s. Tasks
included I'cleaning and mending guns, making and repairÍng kegs and
rundlets, squarÍng and sawing timber, making sleds and snowshoes,
making suits of clothing, turnlng out ironworks, íncluding hatchets
and other ímplements.'r Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada, p. 156.
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regional natives, returning to Albany early the following summer.

Even after esLablishing Eastmain as a permanent post in L124, it

¡¿as still considered an outpost of Albany, linked to it by srnall

t."s.1".1 A similar relationship developed between York and Severn.

Trade items destined for Severn and furs obtained there were funneled

through York, shuttled between the two posts by small vessels.

sloops were also used for exploration, partlcularly to the north of

churchill. BegÍnning in L739, the company ordered annual slooping

voyages north from Churchill to trade with the natives at Itthale Cove.2

ops not only 1ínked major factories with theír outposËs,

they tied all Bayside posts together. some linkages \^/ere moïe

frequent than others. one of the more regurar slooping ties between

major posts was that between Albany and Moose. rt r¡/as common for

the transatlantic ship conveying cargoes destined for both these

posËs to call only at Moose Fort, whlch had the better of the two

harbours. rn such cases, the sloops assigned to Moose and Albany

shuttled the íncoming and outgoing cargoes between the two factories.

A redistribution of items betv¡een a1l tidewater posËs r¡ras

also made possible with sloops. Timber \^/as one important couunodíty

Ltn l77g Eastmaín and its new outpost at Rupert River were
made subsidiary to Moose Factory. E. E. Rich, ed., Moose Fort
Jelrrnalg !783-85 (Lo'don: Hudson's Bay Record socieÇ@l
pp. 335-336. Even after Eastmain was made an independent facËory in
1786, it still depended on sloop communication r¿ith Moose. rbid.,
pp. 337-338

,-Davies, .Letters f rom Hudson Bay 1703-40r pp. zg2-2g3. trrrhale-
bone, oi1 , *a f y the Eskimos at
I^ihale cove. Other exploraÈory and trading expeditions north of
Churchill predate this order; the earliesË lmrnediately follor¿ed Èhe
1717 establíshment of the post.
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frequently carríed. only the shores of the southern portion of the

Bay were forested with stands of timber suitabre for the rumber

essential for post construction, modificatíon, and upkeep (see

Fig. L4) " Moose Factory developed as the major exporter of these

items, in short supply at a post like churchill near Lhe southern

margin of the Ëundra. Birch rindrl *ot. accessÍble at the Bottom

of the Bay than at posts further north, was another commodity

carríed by the s100ps. Essential for construction and maintenance

of native canoes, the bark was used as an inducemenË to herp lure
trading rndians to york, and later to build and repair the company,s

o\¡'n canoes. The ínterconnection provided by s100ps also permftted

posts to acquire badly needed trade goods and provisions from the

Company¡s other Bayside posts. Hardships caused by the nonarrival
of a company ship from England could be lessened with the redistri-
buÈion of cargoes from the ship(s) that d1d complete Ëhe voyage.

At major posts served directly by transatlantic vessels,

sloops fi11ed an essential rore as lÍghters. ships arriving from

England v/ere generally too large to sail into alr river mouths.

According to Andrew Graham, large ships stopping at york usually

anchored in Five Fathour Hole in Bay waters about severr mi.res from

the Factory, and could noÈ approach any croser than five leagues of

1-The bark of Betrr,la papyrifera Marsh.
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Albany.l closer approaches to these posts by fully roaded, deep

draught ships rvere made dangerous, if not imposslble, by shoal $rater

and numerous sand bars. once oceanic vessels arrived ín the road-

steads, sloops and other small vessels ferried cargo betr¿een ship and

post. At York Factory in 1739, vessels could dock at a 190 feet long,

9 feet 3 inch wi-de launch, or incrined v¡harf, whích juËted out into
the \'ùater from the top of the low coastal bluff adjacent Ëo the post.2

The relatively short season of open water in Hudson Bay and

Hudson strait made a speedy off- and on-loading of ships essential.
However, critical turn-around time was often delayed by the need to

provide the London bound ship with d.unnage,3 and to load it wiËh tons

lclyndwr l^/il]iams, ed., Andrew Grahamrs observations on HudsonBay (London: Hudsonrs Bay ne.ofü
(Hereinafter referred to as williams, Grahamrs observations.) Five
Fathom Hole actually had 18 feet of raffi'g..r athigh tide. rr was 200 fathoms wide and 600 fathoms long. J. B"Tyrrell, ed., Do_cuments Relating to the Early Hfstory of Hudson Ba(Toronto: The Cft"*p ¿to as Tyrrell, Documents Relating.) rn Ëhe york FacËory post
Journa1sËhereærenceStoshipsproceedíngoutof
Five Fathom Hole, after being somewhat lightened, inËo Thiee FathomHole, and eventually anchoring off the facËory. The reverse was the
case v¡hen ships were loaded with the return cargo -- the ship waspartly loaded adjacent to the post and proceedeã out to deepàr
anchorage to take on additional cargo.

2g.239/alZL, f. 40, york Facrory post
By the L76Ot s there are frequent references
rniddle launches.

.)

'Dunnage, "Light materíal, as brushwood, mats, and Èhe 1ike,
stowed among and beneath cargo of a vessel to keep it from injury bychafing or \^/et; any lighter or less valuable art.icles of the ã"rgo
used for the same purpose." The oxford Economic_[Lgt:lonar¿, Vol. rrr,1961, p. 7L9, Dunnage h"" "lffia nautlcal- term for
"Loose wood, faggots, boughs, etc., laid at the bottom of a hold toraise the cargo above the bilge-\,zaËer, and also to check ít and keepÍt from rolling when stowed." univelsal Díctionary of the Enslísh
Language, Vol. II, L897, p. 177
the most commonly used dunnage material.

Journal , 1738-L739.
to upper, lower, and
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of rock ballast. Altirough there \,¡as an effort to have Èhis materíal

ready before the shiprs arrival, thís was noE always possible.l The

uneconomic aspect of handling and shipping tons of useless rock

plagued company shipping from irs beginning.2 Throughout the study

period Èhere r¡/ere unsuccessful efforts by the company to replace the

tons of worthless ballast with other bu1ky, but more valuable cornano-

dities. AttempËs \^iere made to fill this unused capacíty of the

homeward bound ships with cargoes such as mica, copper, tÍmber,

products of Bayside whaling, and eventually agricultural products

from Ehe Red River colony. The acqufsition of some of these alter_
native cargoes depended on the services of Bayside sloops.

Indian Transport

The Companyrs Baysíde posts were the poÍnts of contact between

maritime and land space. rt was here that the marÍne and ínland

transport lines met. prior to L774, the company reft the concerns

of inland transport ro the natives, with the single exceptíon of the

I
For example, on 29 JuLy 1749 the factor at Albany record.edin hís daily post journal that he had "above 60 Tunn of SËones" and"a great quantity of poplaril ready and waiting for the shiprs arrival.8.3/a/40, r.28d, Atbany Forr posr Journal, ti4a-ûqg. T";";y]""rr.,years earlier his predecessor was evidently not as well prepared; on22 August 7722 he \,,7rote the London Headquarters, "tr./e musi aåquaíntyour honours that we used all the diligence imaginable for túe díspatchof your ship, and had not we v¡anted so much baliast, we could adispatched her much sooner, for we were oblíged to get hím at least60 ton of stones for ballast.t' Davies, Lettãrs from Hudson Bav

1703-40, pp. 81-82. 

-

,)

'This problem
"Unused Capacity as a
Journal of Economics

is discussed in a general way by H. A. Innis,
Factor in Canadian Economic Historyrrr Canadían

pp. 1-15.
and Political Science, II (February, 1932);-
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transport line linking Arbany Fort with its Ínland outpost of Henley

House. rndians wishing to trade furs with the company v/ere requíred

to transporÈ tl'rem to Bayside posts. Although Èhe sÍtes of most of
the companyrs tíder¡rater posts may not have been ideal ín terms of

site characteristics, the situaEíon of these posts was strategic
consideríng rhe r¡rater transport available to the índígenous tradíng
population.

Each HBC Bay post was situated at the rnouth of a major ríver
which draíned a Large section of Rupertrs Land (Fig. t6 and Table 1).

Thus, by virtue of natural draínage, large regions of up to armosÈ

one-half million square miles, as in the case of york Factory, were

tributary to the companyrs posts. These major v/aterways and theír
component rivers and lakes were the routes along which the interíor

rndians carried their trade to the Bay. Except for the use of
overland conveyances by the chipe*yrrr"l who traded at churchill,
most natives who traded directly with the companyrs Bayside posts

used bark canoes as their carrÍers.

usually built of bírch bark, and ress frequently, of spruce

bark, these Indian canoes varied in model and method of consËructÍon.2

Accounts by company employees attest to the characteristic smal1

1_Lacking a suítable freighting canoe, these rndians relied ontheir \.ì/omen and dogs to carry and drag their furs to churchill
duríng the winter.

,-For a discussíon of several rypes of T-ndian canoes Ínvolvedín the trade, see Edwín Tappan Adney and. Howard r. chapelle, The

Pg,* c*lge!..and.s&in Boeis of-North America, smirhsontän tnátffirion,öurr. ¿JU (l^/ashington: surithsonían rnstitution, 1964)r pp. 113_133(Hereinaft.er referred to as Adney and chapelle, Bark canoes and skin
Þæ-.) 

-%
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FÍg. 16--HBC post

Source: Arthur J. Rty'
University of

hlnterlands ca.

Indlans in the
Toronto Press,

L700-L7 20

Fur Trade (ToronÈo:
L97 4) , p. 54.

!(,
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TABLE I

HUDSON'S BAY COI"IPANY ESTUARY POSTS AND THEIR
TRIBUTARY DRAINAGE BASIN AREAS

HBC Estuary Post

Churchill

York

Severn

AJ.bany

Moose

EastmaÍn

Source: Canada,
National

size of the craft. In

these canoes as 18 feet
1

18 inches deep. - Tl-ris

reported by James Isham

Drainage Area
in Sq. Miles

108,600

479,000

38, 900

45,4OO

41,900

18,300

Department of Energy, Itlnes and Resources, The
Atlas € Canada (Fourth Edltion, Revised;

Toronto: The Macmíllan Company of Canada, Ig74),
pp. 15-16.

the eighteenth century, Andrew .Graham described

long, 2 feet across at their widest, and about

length equals an 18 foot figure earlier

in the I74Ot"2 
".rd approximates the 1g to 25

2y. E. Rich,
L743 (Toronto: The
referred to as RÍch,

Ii^Iillir*", Grahamrs Observ4tions, p. fg9.

ed., *arleg. IsLamrs Observations on lludsonts Bay,
Champlain Society, 1949), p. 66 (iteiefnafter
I"Ltg*' " Observations. )

Tributary River SysËems and Basins

ChurchilI River

Hayes and Nelson Ríver Systems

Severn River

Albany River

Moose River

Eastmain River
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feet long, by I Eo 2 feet wide dimensions reported by a former HBC

employee ín the same d.ecade.1

Bark canoes r^/ere exceedingly welr adapted to the geographical

conditÍons of most of Rupertrs Land. Requisite birch bark was

available throughout much of t.he forested section of the study region.

ThÍs widespread distribution not only made canoe building possible Ín

many areas ' it also meant that the bark was avaÍlable when needed Ëo

repair damaged canoes. Birch bark canoes vrere extremely light, and

may have averaged onry eighty pounds.2 The lightness of these two-

man craft \¡/as an asset on the white water rivers of the canadian

shield rnrhere frequent portaging was required. Besides facilitating

portaging, small size and light weight meant shallow draft and

increased range, as well as greater speed and manoeuvreability.

Relying on canoes, and using the network of Ínterior rivers

and lakes as routeways, some Indians from the interior traveled more

than 1,000 miles to trade at the company's Bayside posts, The

accordant spatial relationship between major drainage basins and

hinterlands of respective posts apparent in Fig. 16 became even more

complete following the 1730 resettlemenË of Moose Factory at the

mouth of Moose River, and after the building of Fort severn in the

lTestimony of Mr. Edward Thompson, in Unit.ed Kingdom,
Parliament, House^of Commons, Bepgrt From ghe gommÍttee Appåintell touirg igtg Èhg St.ate and conditions of the cqum
Hgdgog's Bav and of the Trade carriq{i oã ffi
Appenllíx (London, 1749), p. 223 (Herefnafrer r"reãre¿ rãã" unEe¿
Kingdom, Report I'rolq the Cosutrittee.)

)'t^li1liams, Grahamr s Observations. p. 191.
weíghed several- ."ffivíest to

Andrew Graham
be eighty-four

pounds, Ibid., p. L7.
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estuary of severn River in 1759. once in operation, these posts

reduced the York and Al-bany hinterlancls by drawing traciing rndians

from witlrin thej-r ov/n \,ratershed and immediately acljacent areas.

Just as the operationar pact,ern of rncrian transport rargely

mi-rrored the pattern of the naturar drainage system, so too, did íÈs

pulse conform to the annual rhythm of the seasons. sínce the long

distance movement of furs depended. on r^/ater-borne transport, trips
had to be completed during the relatively short ice free season,

which today only averages ress than six months wit,hin the límits of

these former hi-nterlands. 
1

The accounts of EngJ-ish and opposÍtion traders in the interior
prior to L774 reveal the transport routine of some of the lndíans who

trad.ed aL York Factory,2 These show the annual routi-ne began in
early spring when trading rndians usua]ly began assembring at theír

lcar,.ada, Department of Energy, MÍnes and Resources,
NatÍonal Atlas "l canada (Fourth Edition, Revised; Toronto:

a", Ig74)r pp. I3-L4.
2see for example 8.239/a/43, classÍfíed as york Factory posË

Journal, 1756-57, Joseph smlth, "A Journal of the most remarkable
Observations and occurrences on a Journey in Land performed by Josephsrníth and Joseph l^/aggoner I^Iho Departed Florn york Fort August the23rd, 1756 and Rerurned June rhe 25th, I751,,; 8.239/a/45 classified
as York Factory Post Journal, 1757-58, Joseph smith, "A Journal of
Journey rnland Performed by Joseph smith, L757-59,,; 8.239/a/5g,
crassified as York Factory post Journal, 1767-69, l^/illiam pink,
"willrm Pinkrs Journal rn Land commencing July 3rd. L767 & Ending
June 28th 1768";8,239/a/63, classified as york Factory post Journal,
L769-70' William Pink, "A journaÌ of the most remarkable Transactions
and Occurrences of a Journey rn Land commencing 29th June L769 and.
Endíng l5th June r770"; Tyrre11, Doçuments Relatingr pp. 265-266; and
Joseph LaFrance, ttNarrative 

r 
tt f"

Conunitteer pp. 244-247.

lhe
The
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predetermined canoe building grounds, such as at designated sites on

cedar Lake, or along the Swan or saskatchewan Rivers.l rndíans

ernbarkí-ng from the North saskatchewan RÍver in the v¡estern portion

of Yorkrs hínterland evidently set off from their canoe buílding

grounds from late April to mid May. They were eager to begín theÍr
passage to York as early as possibJ-e, as witnessed by l^Iíllíam pink

on the saskatchewan Rj-ver in May L767, when he noted that the rndians,

both men and women, r4rere working as fast as they could. to buÍld their
2canoes. I^/ith canoes completed on 14 May, the rndians embarked that

day for the Bay. on 23 l"Iay pink recorded in his journal , "r now fÍnd
the indians are alr Hurring a Ìong Dovm Towarcres the Fortes as fast
as the[y] Can one Bodey before a norher[.]"3

Those commencing Èheir passage in the northern Manitoba Lakes

appear to have spent more time aË canoe building sites hunting and

trapping, and díd not depart for york unLil early to mid May. This

somewhat later departure time was apparently necessary to assure i_ce

free conditions along the entire water road to york, where during

the 1715 to L774 perÍod spring break-up of ríver ice did nor usually

lTh.". sites \,/ere not necessarÍry where suitable birch for
canoe building was available. rt was often necessary Eo make aseveral day trip with toboggans to fetch requÍsite birch bark.

2n.239/a/56, f. 22, classified as york Factory post Journal,
L766-67, I,ùillÍam pínk, "wÍl1T pink's Journal rnland L766 a7.,,

'-Io* rn the journal, this passage is enclosed in red brac-kets. Edr¿ard umfreville has suggested that rndíans strove to befirst dovm since they had Èhe best chance for acquiríng provísÍons inthe game-poor stretch east of Lake i,Iinnipeg. W. StewarÈ l,rlallace, ed.,
Tþe Present slate of Eudsonts._.Þay, containLng a Full Descriptj.on ofthat Settlement, and the Adiaceñt Cãuntr Likewíse of the Fur
Tradg :_ . . Þy Edward Umfrevilfe
p. 56.
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begin until late May.'l The passage to york was usually made by the

men, while their familÍes remained in the interior, camped at a

suitable fishing site.2

The earliest upland trading rndians usually arrived aE york

in early June. After trading furs and. taking a short respiÈe, d.uring

which time their guns were repaired by the factoryts gunsmíth, and

they were fed oatmeal, bread, and prunes, rndians returned. inland.3

The upriver trip required abouË four weeks to The pas and somewhat

longer for points farËher up the saskaËchewan. on their upward

passage the canoeists plcked up theír familíes and continued en mass

toward Èheir wintering grounds in, or adjacent to, the parkland belt.

As a flotilra progressed farther upcounËry, bands split off Lo move

to their winter hunting grounds. once a band reached a point r¿here

it could no longer proceed by water, it permanently discarded its

11. W. Moodie and A. J. I^I . Catchpole, Environmental Data From
HisËorical Documents þ Content Analysis: frffi
Esluaries on Hglsog B¿rv !714-1871, Maniroba Geographical Stu¿ies,
No. 5 (ülínnipeg: Department of Geography, universíty of Manitoba,
1975), p. 118.

2-canoe travel with families was slow, even under the best of
cÍrcumstances. trrhÍle crossing Swan Lake with hís f1otilla of Indians
in May L757 enroute t,o York Factory, Joseph smith commented ín hís
journal on the slow progress or¿ing Ëo the presence of the families and
numerous dogs. 8.239/a/43, f. 15, classifled as york Factory post
Journal, 1756-57, Joseph srnith, "A Journal . Returned June the
25th, 1757." The hardships of the passage to and from Èhe Bay,
Íncluding frequent long periods with little or no food, and the lÍmited
sto\,/age capacity of rndian canoes al-so ruled out families making the
triP.

3
Feeding trading rndians while at Èhe fort could be expensive,

such as on 22 June 1764 when 200 canoes of natives r¡rere fed by the
factory. 8,239/a/5I, f. 40, York Factory post JournaL, 1763-64,
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canoes and struck out overland. After gathering furs, hunting, and

preparing dried meat and fat for rhe next tri_p to the Bay, the

rndians once agaín moved toward their canoe building grounds, and

the annual transporË cycle began ane!/.

The FrentOpposiriglr

when the HBC began operaËing in Hudson Bay in L670, the French

already had a well-established fur trading system further south, and

regarded the HBC as an ínterloper. i^lhíle the company línited its

trading establíshments to the shore of the Bay, requiring the Tndians

to transport their furs downriver to trade, the French, following the

defeat of the Huron rndians in the late 1640rs, pursued an expan-

sionist policy designed to carry the Ërade Ëo Indíans in the inËeríor

(FÍe" L7).

From their Montreal base in the st. Lawrence Lowrand, French

traders had several approaches which carried them deep into the Bay

companyrs trad.ing hinterlands.t ora"r ascending the ottawa River to

Fort Timiskamíng it is only a short disËance via Lac des Quínze to

the Hudson Bay drainage divíde and Lake Abitibi withín rhe Moose

River drainage basin. This route provided the best linkage beEween

the St. Lawrence Basin and James Bay. An earli-er, Ëhough less

important' connectíon was located 300 niles further east v¡here Lake

Mistassíni in the headwaters of the Rupert Rí-ver could be reached

1_*For a discussion and maps of these approaches see Eric trI.
Morse,
Queen 

t s
Morse,

Fur Trade Canoe Routes of Canada/then and Now (Ottawa:
ed to as

Fur Trade Canoe Routes. )
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from the st. Lawrence by following the saguenay Ríver, Lake st. John,

and Ashuapmuchuan River.

The north shore of Lake superior afforded no r_ess than three

portars into Rupertrs Land. Although not well suiÈed for freíghting,
as the HBC r¿as to later discover, the most easterly of these provided

a short and direct connecti-on. From thei.r post at Michípícoten, the

French traders ascended the river of the same name to the height of

land, and then descended via t,he Missinaibi River, a major tributary
of the Moose River. The divide could also be brÍdged from Nípigon

River and Lake via the ombakika River, and. then down either ogoki or

Little current, to Kenogami River and the Albany River.

I^lith the exception of the route via the Saguenay Ríver, the

above portals, and other less important ones, were merely feeder

lines Ëo the main French trunk route whích began at Montreal and

reached r^/est to the north\,iestern shore of Lake superior, where ít
connected with the rivers and lakes draÍning to Hudson Bay by t\^ro

Irouter¡rays. The earliest of these linkages was achÍeved via the

Karni-nistikwia River and its headwaters, over prairíe portage, and

down the Savanne River. This track was used until the 1730's when

Ëhe more direct Grand portage route came into use. The former

rndian track began at a small bay ten miles souEh of the mouth of

1_¡'or a discussion and maps of these tv/o very Ímportant routesof the fur trade see Lawrence J. Burpee, ed., Journals and Letters of
Pierre Gaultier De Varennes De La yéVerendrve And ltis Sonlf¡oroffi-l-
The Champlain SocieÈy, L927), pp. 52-55 (Hereinafter referred to as
Burpee, Jourgals and Letters); and Morse, Fur Trade canoe Routespp. 75-83. 

-
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the Pigeon River where a nine míle long rndÍan trail (the Grand

Portage) struck \^lest to join the river above the unnavlgable section

near its mouth. From this juncture the French ascended the pigeon

RÍver, passing through a series of small rivers and lakes to south

Lake, over Height of Land porEage, and into North Lake, r,¡hich empties

to the \,/est. via both these approaches, French traders gained access

to the rích fur area tríbutary to Lake In/innipeg and wiÈhin the york

and Albany trading hinterlands.

Opposition from French traders Ín the interior was first

noticed at the James Bay posts, where as early as 1674 the French

had reportedly established a settlement elght days up the Rupert

River on Lake MÍstassini.l Faced with Èhts early inland competition,

the HBC factor at Charles Fort debated whether to move the post from

the mouth of the Rupert River to avoíd having the traffic in fur

interrupted. That year he chose to make a ner¡/ post at the mouth of

Moose River his new headquarters.

I{íthin ten years, French Ërad.er Daniel Greysolon Du Lhut

(Duluth) had established a post on the northeast shore of Lake

Nipigon designed to draw off trade that had previously gone to Albany

Fort. AccordÍng to both rnnís and A. s. Morton, an outpost \^ras

esËablished at the junction of the Albany and Kenogami Rivers ín

1-Tyrrell, Documents Relating, p, 387.
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1685 to further inrercept the Albany bound rndians.l The HBC

evidently gave no consideration to moving Albany to avoíd t.hls

French threat from the \../est. The límÍted number of suiËable estuary

sites in James Bay ruled out repeaÈed retreaË in the face of intand

competitíon. For the offícers of the HBCts James Bay posts, Ëhe

presence of French wood-runners in the Ínterior became an accepted,

though unwelcomed, feature of the trade

AlËhough the French undoubtedly caused a reductíon in the

vorume and quality of furs Eraded aÈ Ehe James Bay posts, A. s.

Morton suggested returns $/ere not seriously disrupted príor to the
,)

1750ts.' still, the presence and impact of the inl-and. French

oppositiorr v/as frequently cited in the James Bay post journals and

correspondence. rn 1716, the officer at Albany referred to the

French as the t'treacherous next door neighbors we have to deal withrt'

and reported they were settled seven days travel upriver from
.)

Albany.' The next year rndian reports placed French colonies in

the centre of thei-r territory 800 mÍles lnland from A1bany.4

i-rnnis'rþr Eur Trade in canada, p. 49; and Morton, canadían
LIesË, p. 98. c@aiit is difficult ro 

""ypost r^/as actuarly buirt. Marcel Glraud, i,e ltétis canadíen. son rôle
dans l'histoire des ¿rov. jlnges de 1, ouesË 

",inafËer referred to as Gfraud,
Le Metj-s canadien. ) rf consEructed this probably would have been a

-

log tentr a temporary structure cormnonly used by French wood-runners,
and by the HBCrs later opponenEs. For a brief d.íscussion and illus-
tratíon of a 1og tent see Rich, !"hq!q'" Observationsr pp. 90-91

2Morton, Canadian l^/est, p. 240.

3Davies, Letters From Hudson Bay 1703-40¡ pp. 4B-4g.

4.Þ¿d., p. 7r.
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French presence in the headwaters of the Moose River draÍ-nage,

probably on Lake Abitibi, v.¡as reported by rndians trading aË Albany
1Ln 1722. Three years after Moose Factoryrs 1730 re-estabrÍshment,

the chief at the post \.,/rote that a l'renchman who had come dorrm to

the factory had i-nformed him that "there rs Ewo smarl facËories of
about three Frenchmen each r.víth some sraves four day's journey or

one hundred and forty miles lying to the south east from us .r,2

The flankíng movement by the French trad.ers díd not stop with
their peneEratíon into the southern hinterland of the HBCrs James

Bay posts. As early as 1716, French wood-runners v¡ere reported

settled on Lake i,iínnipeg well within yorkrs hinterl.rd.3 on 12 June

L7Lg, rndians reported to post commander Henry Kelsey at york,

french being seËtled rn a certain Lake Thueummarmewan [RaínyLakel & rhat he who is their cheif the rndians cafl Moosooh
[Monsieur] there is about 40 of then & there wíÌl come to themnext Year about 100 more and after that trrey te11 the rndiansthey will come here and Drive us ínto the sea and take the fortfrom us now this lake lyes nearer this place then 1t does ËoAlbany & one arm or branch of porÈ Nelson Ís feed. by that Lake& other branches goes from it towards Kennedy [canada] e otnerRivers .4 - -)

Thís report r^ras verified by sixËy canoes of Assiníboine and Red. Deer

River rndians ¡¿ho arrived rater that same day. rn the fal1 of L7L7,

Sieur de La Noue

1-, .,*Ibfi., p. 82.
2*..,-rbiÈ. 

' p. rB3. Moose Factory r"ias re-established in part
meet French inland competÍtion.

ô
'Ibid., p. 57. With the exception of the year 1696, the

French occupied york (port Nelson) from 1682 t-o r7r4.
L'8.239/a/5, f. 52, york Factory post Journal, L7I7_1720.

to
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1 relevait 1e poste de Kaministikwia. puis, alors que lrhiverl'immobilísaít au seuil de la cloison recheuse qui borde 1e lacsupárieur, i1 dátachait ses compagnons de route vers le tac laPluie, où ils s'établissaienÈ en, nombre suffÍsant pour
entreprendre avec succès des gpárations de traite avec 1es tribusalliées, Assiniboine et Cree.l'

Lac Ia Pluie was then also knov¡n by variants inctudÍng Lac

Tacamamiouen, Lac Tekamanigan, and Lac Takamamicuen. The rndian

references r,/ere thus to this French operatíon on Rainy Lake, as

cautiously suggesËed by A. S" Morton.2

Threatening rndians with an impendi.ng attack on the companyrs

Bayside posËs, such as i,n the above case, was frequently done by the

French to frighten the natives and thus dlsrupt, the flow of furs to

the Bay. Early French traders al-so interrupted york's inland trading
system by encouraging the Sioux to attack other tribes who traded at

York. As early as L722 Èhe chief at york \^/rote thal the poeËs, or

Sioux, ttare Encouraged by the french to v/arr against all cunËrey

rndians that come here to trade."3 This disruptíon gre\^r r.{orse during

the decade of the r720ts, and also affected rndians trading at
/.

Albany." rndians who engaged in war to avenge the deaths of their

tribal members had less time to spend trapping furs.

lcir"ud, Le Mátis Canadien, p. 153.
t-Morton-, canadian i^/est, p. 160. MorÈon did not have access toGiraud'" Le Uárii c"ffiFúich incorporated extensive French

archival *"t"ri"t.
?'5.239/a/7, f. 22" york Factory post Journal, ITZI_22.
L'Arthur J. Ray, rndians rn The rlrlr Trade (Toronto: universíËyof ToronËo Press, 1974)
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The disruption of trade wlthin portions of the York and upper

Albany hinterland prior Eo the Late I720ts was only a prelude to the

competition offered by the Frencl'r in that quarter following Ehe 1727

appointment of Pierre Gaultier de Varennes, Síeur de La Verendrye as

commandant of the French Postes du Nord. When La Vdrendrye assumed.

command there \^rere no permanent French posts west of Lake Superíor.

During the next fífteen years, he pursued an aggressíve policy

involving both exploration and a trade in iurs. He supervísed the

construction of strategícally situated forts Ëhat completed the

penetration of the western flank of Albanyts hinterland and cuË deep

into the York Fort tradíng area. La Vdrendrye \,ras responsible for

extendlng the line of permanent French posÈs 700 miles further to

the northr^Test. By 1753 his successors were able to extend this line

an additional 200 crítical míles to the fork of the Saskatchewan

River " 
1

In the early 1730rs reference to the French settlements, their

outposts, and theÍr interception of the trade ín the interíor became

more conmonplace in the journals and correspondence of the Bayside
)posts.- At least as early as 1736, even Prince of inlales Fort

lln . 1749 memorandum probably v¡ritten by the Chevalier de 1a
Verendrye, a son of Pierre Gaultier De Varennes De La Várendrye, the
fork of the Saskatchewan \,/as described as "the rendezvous every
spring of the Cree of the Mountains, Prairíes, and Rivers to
deliberate as to what they shall do -- go and trade with the French
or wíth the English.rr Burpee, Jp_ur¡eþ*end !qt!e!sr p. 487.

)-See, for example, Davies, Lett_ers From HudÉon Bay 1703-40,
pp.168-169, 180, and 311. Also 8,239/alL4, ff.31d-32, York
Factory Post Journal, 1731-32;8.239/a/L7, ff,15 and 26, York
Factory PosË Journal- 1734-35; and 8.239/a/2L, f. 36, York Factory
Post Journal 1738-39.
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(Churchill) was attributing its decline in Ërad.e to French oppositÍon
Iinland"- Following a waning of French competítíon in the l740rs when

rndian ú/ars cut theír Montrear supply rine, the French were back ín
force. On 31 IAay 1757' seven canoes of Saskalchewan River Indians

arrived at York vi-a the Nelson River. Their normal route was via the

Hayes River, but they had chosen an arternat.e passage to avoid the

French who "threatnts to kÍll yg rna? if they know they come to yg

English fort to trade . . .,'2

Even these French traders in the distant saskatchewan River

region were tied to M.ntreal. This ciËy was for the French traders

what both London and york were for the HBC. Montrear was the point
of origin of trade goods and the collection poínt for furs. This

focus had a profound affect on both the French and subsequent

Montreal based traders. one consequence was that French competítion

coul-d not be equally effectlve in all areas. The inward and outward

cargoes of the French posts in tire saskatchewan River drainage,

2,500 mil-es from Montreal, were limited by the friction of distance.

Heavy trade goods, such as kettles, axes, and firearms were fre-
quently in short supply in this forward area, and in some instances

actually had to be secretly secured from the Engrish on the Bay

through rndian middlemen. Furs shipped from thís distant theatre

generally r¡/ere restrÍcted to the lightest and most valuable types.

-lDavies, Letrerg From Hudgog åay 1703-4g, pp. 2LL-2L2.
2
8.239/a/34, f.. 37, york Facrory post Journal, 1750-51.
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To acquire such furs, the French íntercepted the Bay bound rn.ians,
traded for their most varuable furs, and left the bulkier and ress
valuable pelts for t.he English on Èhe Bay.

Despite their attenuated. transport sysËem, the French acted
ttat most as a barrier to the rndian trade convoys, and. at least as a

screen through r¿hich furs were sifted before reaching the English
'l

posts."- Throughout the perÍod, the French upgraded their transport
and provisioníng sysËem. canoe size was increased, and by the end. of
the perÍod canoes of seven or eight men r{ere Ín use on the Montreal
to Lake superior ro,rte.2 Inlhen the greater distance between the new

v/estern posts and Montreal made it impossibre to comprete the round
trip in one season, Grand portage and KaminisÈikwia began functioning
as intermediate rendezvous points where fur laden canoes from the
interior met and exchanged cargoes wiÈh canoes sent up from Montrear
r¿ith tradu good".3

The availabirity of agricurturar products and fish in the
GreaË Lakes area' and wird rice in the border lakes area west of
Lake superior, made provisioning on this section of the route man-

ageable. The 1751 foundÍng of Fort La Corne near the fork of Ehe

lRuggles, 
"The HisËorical Geographyr,, p. 6g0.

2_-Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada, p. 111. In 1684, the largesËbirchu"rkfreiffiutoruontrea]".;;'B-.iå";..i';;,
4-r/2 feet wide,.zo 

-inches deep, 1"9 " ""rgo cafacity of 2,000 pounds,and were worked by 3 men. garån Lahontanr-Ne, ïoyaqes to Norrh_America, Vol. I (London: for H. Bonw1ct., ffi
3
This procedure was used at least as early as L139.Journgls and Letters, p. 44g,

Burpee,
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saskatche\.,/an gave the French access to large buffalo herds of the

prairie-parkland region, which r¡/ere essential as a source for back-

provisioning canoes returning from the far interior.

Prior to the arrÍval of the l'rench traders in the western Fur

Forest, spatial interchange between the rndians and the HBC existed

because all three essenti-als for interchange r^/ere present --
complementarity, transferability, and no intervening opportunities.l

The English had manufactured European conmodities which the Indians

initÍa11y desired, and later required, and the natives had furs that
the HBC sought to acquire. rnterchange r¡/as achieved usíng the smalr

bark canoes previously díscussed, and remained feasible because no

closer or cheaper alternative source existed for eÍther. The

appearance of the French traders provided an intervening opportuniËy

and thereby modified the interaction system. This dÍsruptÍon of the

company system grew with the expansíon and increasing efficiency of
2the French trading sysrem. rn 1730 york's trade totaled 47,656 MB.

fEdward L. ullman, "The Role of TransporÈation and the Basesfor rnteraction," in Manfs Role in cbgngþg l.he Face of the Earth,ed. by William l-. 
- 
fho 

""",1956)¡ pp. 867-87I.
)-Made-beaver (MB) was the basic unít of exchange. Since

beaver rüas the chief fur dealt with, it was made the Àtandard toregulate Ëhe value of all other types of fur and trade items. For
example, in the late 1760's a black fox skin v¡as worth 1 MB, a greyfox 3 MB, and a buck deer or otter skin, I MB. Badgers and fisñers
were less valuable than beaver and were only rated át t/z MB each.
such a standard allowed the rndians to trade for company r^/ares, whichwere also varued in terms of made-beaver. For .*"*pl"r- guns cást
14 MB, pistols 7 ffi, a galron of English Brandy 4 MB, hatchets r MB,
and knives 1/3 t't¡. The company frequently had different standardsof trade aÈ its several posts. wíI1iams, Grahamrs observation..')i')-ri
yY. It L Lt J.
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The next year ít rose to 52,125 MB, but then dropped to 371000 MB the

following trading season, and averaged just under 34,000 MB during

the next ten seasons.l

In 1743 Chief James Isham at York expressed his concern that

the HBC would "sj-tt quieÈ & unconcern'd while the french as an ol_d

saying, not only Beats the Bush but runts away with the Hair

also ."2 That year he wrote,

r think great ímprorrment míght be made, in trade &c.--by making
setlements further in Land, -- Nay further r do not think itt
unpracticible for the English to make a setlement at the head ofport Nelson River, & to be supplyrd from the Lower parts &c.
where they might send the rndians to whÍch place thly please, or
traffíck with them their, -- being a branch all rndians seperates
Either to go to York fort, or churchill, -- Thts proceeding woutd
be of grear service, for by so doing they nright getË doublã the
furs, they do now, -- by Reason of the Diffícultys the rndians
meets wÍth in comming to the Lower parts, & in a few years míght
wiËh god's wi11,-- be able to roat the French out of that small
settlement lFort Bourbonl they have aÈ the great Lake [take
I,Iinnipeg]

Rich has suggested that given the geographical knowledge of the time,

Isham v/as actually referring to a location on the lower Saskatchewan

River when he proposed a post I'at the head of port Nelson River."

Isham's reference Ëo a place where Churchill and york bound Indians

separated suggests cumberland Lake or vicÍnity, upstream from the

'?small settlement'r Èhe French had built on cedar Lake in L74L.4 ti"

thought such a post might draw down the'rEarchelhinnesr" or Blackfeet

rs.z39/d/2r to 32, york Facrory Account Books, j-730 to I7h2.

69.2Ri"h, Ishgm's Observati.ons, p.

"o 
.r pp. 6t-68.

o.þto. , o. 67 .
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rndians, who at that time did not trade directly with the company.

ile felt such an inland post would soon rival york and could be easily
provisioned by the "great plenty of rndian corn in the saÍd country.,,1

rshamrs ideas on the necessity and feasibirity of an inland
settlement evicrently crranged quickly. Respondíng to a company critic
who reproved the HBC for not estabrÍshÍng inland posts up porÈ Nelson

River, rsham pointed out 'thier is a Great many Diffícultys wourd

attend having a SeLlemt. up that River, which they [company criticsJ
have not a presant Idea of .rt2 He went on to point out how

problems of transport imposed by shallow water, restricted channels,

and fa1ls, ruled out Ëhe use of vessels oËher than canoes. Even if
the Company \^/ere able to get trade essentials 200 miles upriver,
provisíoning, he argued, would be a probrem, and trade acquired there
r¿ould merely be at the expense of york and Churchill. He concluded
t'coutd a Setlement be made, and be of any further service then what

itrs presant, certainry the company vTou'd have Erected such before
,rot. "3

No immediaLe dramatj_c action was Èaken by the Company to
counter Èhe French competition inrand from york, and although fur
reËurns fluctuared between 19,424 MB and 41,013 MB between 1743 and

1-IÞlg-., pp" 114-115. corn \¡/as grovrrr at least at some of theFrench posts" Barry Kaye, "The Historicar Geography of Agricultureand Agriculrural settlemenr in the canadian Noltrrwest , t71 4_ca. l_g30,,(unpublished ph.D. dissertation, universiry of Lond.on', Lg76),pp. 18-19. For a dÍscussion of rndían growïr corn see D. i,/. Moodieand Barry Kaye, "The Northern Limit of indian Agriculture in NorthAmerica,t'Geographical Review, LIX (Oetober, fSãS), p. 525.
)-Rich, Ishamfs Observations, p. 207.

'ao*. , o. 2og.
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7753, the average annual return for this period equared ress than

30r000 MB" The next season, L753-54, fur returns dropped to

20,752 MB, only the second time york trade fell to near or below

20r000 MB in t\üenty-fir" y.or".1 James rsham, stil1 commander at

York, resolved that some actíon had to be taken to boost returns.
Tn June of.7754 he sent Anthony Henday on an inrand journey to winter
ü/iËh the rndians and encourage those not trading ar the Bay to do so.

Equally important, rsham had evidently not yet completely abandoned

the idea of an inland post, and instructed Henday to carefurry note

the course and depth of rivers. From the journey he hoped to gaín a

better Ídea

whether their is any possability of making a setremF aconsiderable Distance up Nerson River, or if such a setlement ísmade a considerabre Distance up Nelson River, whether or no, therndians coutd bring Double the Quantity of goods to the saídsetlement in__one year, to what they do at piesent brÍng to thefort in one Year. z

Henday was instructed to note characteristics of the síte where

churchill rndians struck out from the york track, and determine

'rwhether plenty of wood.s or Likely for a house theÍr."3 rsham ar-so

hoped to learn whether the great lake (Lake I,Iinnipeg) was actually
a lake, as he had received reporËs from the rndians that they had

seen ships on it.

rs.zsg/d/33 to 44, york Facrory Accounr Books , 1743 to L754.
2l'.tt¡tt4, t. 173, London correspondence rnward from york

Factory, L7r6 to 1756, James rsham, "A copy of orders and rnsËructionsto AnthY Hendey, upon a Journey in Land, râtu¿ att york Fort, June 26
17 54."

'ro!0., ,. 174.
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0n his one year sojourn whicrr took rrim to \.{ithin sight of the
Rocky Mountains, Henday made nunierous importanE observations. He

discovered the rndÍan middr-eman system whereby cree and Assiniboine
acquired furs from rndians further Ínland which they traded at the
Bay. He noÈed the abund.ance of provÍsions withÍn the parkland

vegetative zone, and recorded characterÍstics of the French trad.ing
system as the first company servant to observe the opposition in the
field 

"

Henday visited both French posts then in operation on the
lower saskatchewan. hlhire at Fort paskoyac ín the sprÍng of 1755 he

was impressed by the Ínfluence the French traders had on the rnd.ians.
He felt Ëhat if the opposÍtion had access to Brazil tobacco, they

"would entirery cut off our trade."l As it was, they merely culled
the lighter and more valuable furs. trrrhire at the post, Henday was

also impressed enough with the French inland canoes Ëo describe them

in his journal,

Tireir Birch-rínd c¿rnoes will carry as much as an rndía shÍpsLong-boat" and draws little rdater; and so light that two men cancarry one several miles with ease: they are made i-n the sameform and slight materials as the smar-l ár,."; only a thin boardr1n: aJong rheir borrorn; & rhey can sail thám when before rhewind , but no t el_se. z

When Henday reËurned to york

flotil1a of sixty fur laden Indian

success. His Èrip initiated york?s

I L. J" Burpee, ttyork Factory
Journal of Anthony Henday Il54-55.,'
the_Rgyal lociety of Cenada, Seriesp. 352.

in June 1755, at the head of a

canoes, the venËure was deemed a

inland wíntering programme in

to the Blackfeet Country - The
ProceedÍnås_and Tra4qactions of3,Vol. lTfffi
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which one or more servants \.vere sent inland to wínter wírh rnclians,

and to lead them dov¡n to york Èhe following spring.

rsham clearly understood why rndians traded with the French,

there is Certainly a Good Reason for there doing, the greatdístance they are of from the fortt, and no English seltlementsin Land, oblÍ-ges them to Èrade with the irench, as t,hey cannotcarry a sufficient Quantity of amm$nition & cf; such a ái"t"r,..from the fort to Supply them

He felt that if the company had a settrement 500 miles inland, the

rndÍans would sooner travel 200 miles to Èhe HBC post than 100 mir_es

to the French post.2 thu proposed location for his post was

up Navigable River, which opens into steel River [Hayes River],and below pine Reach, as per draughË, Captl Hendey observes
cannues such as the french has, rnight go from the fort up to theLake, where a settlement might be Erecied, which ís buË ã smalrdistance from the frencrr, and where the rndg tord him if asettrement there arl the rndg wourd come to the English, & notgo to the french, by his draughr ir seems Likely rãing á branchor Ri_ver of Deep \^/ater, free frclm.Windings; but up port NelsoncaptÎ Hendey thinks umpracticable, beíng váry rntircate, fulr ofShowles, fall e c?J

That fall he took care to obtain a quantÍty of bÍrch rÍnd

to make proper Vessells for ttre Same grand DesÍgn.,'4

On 22 June 1756, llenday departed for Outman (Moose)

tttake a true and Exact acct. of the place he intemates for

ttin order

Lake to

a Setlemt.

IS.ZSg 
/ ^/40, f . 42, James Ishamr s corments on ,,Capns HendeysJournal 1754 a 1755,'l

2rui¿.

3_..."IÞ1È., f. 43"

41'.tt¡tt+, t. 1g7, London correspondence
Factory, 1716 to 1756, James Isham and Councíl
Commíttee, 2 September 1755.

Inward from york
to Governor and
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Wíthin a week of his departure Henday

was forced to return to york when he became i1l.

That summer rsham received correspondence from the London

headquarEers which clearly stated they were not in favour of lnterior

settlements, but viewed the inland wintering programme as "the only

means of enlarging the York Fort cargoes."2 They did not thínk an

inland settlement would be advantageous "because only within 4 days

travel from York Fort the Ríver ceases to be Navigable for anything

but the smallest canoes, nor even for them, without several Land
?

Carriages.tt'

Although fur returns vrere dovm, the company did not sense an

imminent crisis, and could not approve experimenËs wiËh unproven

transport up a difficult track. rsham abandoned his hopes for an

inland post, relyíng on the inland winteri-ng servants to draw addi-

tional returns to the fort. This prograûrme succeeded ín margínarly

boostíng Yorkts retuïns and maintaÍning them at around 251000 MB for

the next five years.4

The French threat in the interior soon rùaned r¿hen the Seven

Yearst lnlar (I1 56-63) made it diffÍcult for them to secure trade goods

and adequate manpol{er. rndians Ërading at york in the summer of I76L

1_...*IÞid., f . 194 and 8,239/a/4I, f " 32d, york l-acrory posr
Journal ,-T7ls^so

)-Ã.6/9, f. 33d, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
L755-L760, Governor and committee to James rsham and council at york
Fort, 72 l,lay L7 56 .

3r¡i¿.

as.ZlÉ/a/45 ro 49, york Facrory Accounr Books L755 to L75g.
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reported "that the french quitted their Hutts Last fall, but never

Since has been Seen . . .,,1 That year many Indíans who formerly

traded r^7ith the French arrived to trade at york for the first time.

Although the presence of the French opposition at their
advance posts on the saskatchewan dicl not in the end precipitate

company settlements inland from york, Ëhe same v/as not true at the

BoËËom of the Bay. rn the earry L740's compe'ítion from French

traders within the Albany Fort hinterrand prompted the officer in
charge Ëhere to counter by erecting the HBCrs fÍrst inrand outpost.

onry 160 miles upriver from Albany, the smal1 out station of Henley

House stí1l required that Lhe HBC deverop and maintain its first
inland transport line.

This earliest phase of company inland transport has gone

largely unstudied.2 rn this section of the dÍssertation development

of HBC transportatíon along this track ís studied in detail, since

as the company's píoneer effort in Èhe realm of ínterÍor transport

and trade, iË was closely scrut.inized by the Governor and Coinrnitt.ee.

Responses from the company headquarters to subsequent proposars for
inland outposts from york Factory were undoubtedly infruenced by

experÍence gained from the operaËion of Henley House and its sup-

portive transport

rn.zzo/^/4a" f. 41d, york FacËory posr Journal, Lr60-6r.
2Th" 

",.rthor's "The uncelebrated Boats of the Arbanyr,' TheBeav-er, Ourfit 305 (spríng, r975), pp. 47-53 Ís rhe onry púrrffieastudy Ëhat deals exclusively wirh this rheme. This sectíàn of thísstudy ís essentially Èhe same as pp, 47 to 51 0f Ëhis arËÍcle.
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0n 6 May 1743, Albany cirief Joseph rsbisrer recorded in his
Albany post journal thaË "these french fellows is not above 60 mlre

up this river [Albany River].,,1 Indians arrÍving ar Albany Fort that
sprÍng reported the Freneh traders \¡rere operating out of temporary

log tents, but planned to return in rhe fall "with four large lugage

Cannos & build a factory house . . .r,2 Chief Isbister was convinced

a French tradÍng post with such proximity and at so sËraËegic a site
would be intolerable. The situatíon required immediate actíon, and

fsbÍster decided the only !ùay to counter was for Èhe company to

swifËly build its ov,rn house at the location. He '/as certain that.if
the French were all-owed Èo obtain such a footing they would intercept
and force all Bay bound rndians to trad.e with them, and foresaw a

conËinued decrease from the present annuar trade of approximately

10r000 MB to 1,000 MB.3 Lacking sufficient time Èo conmunicate with
the London based headquarters, and certain Ëhat an inrand outpost

was required, rsbister, on his ov¡n ínitiative, sent a young company

servant inland with four rndlans to verify the reports of the rndían

informanËs.

The man reLurned to reporË he had located the

and that the rÍver was "Navigable for flats & cannos

pleasant with no land Carring all the way up. "4 On 3

French síte,

fine and

June 1743,

Joseph
17 43.

Ls.3 / al 34 ,

2s.l/o/t, 
r.

Isbister at

,roig. , r "

4s.s/a/34,

f. 36d,

. 20d,
Albany

2L.

f.. 4r_d,

Albany Fort Post Journal,

Albany Fort Correspondence
Fort to James Duffield aË

L7 42-43.

Book,1743-44,
Moose Fort, 9 May

Albany Fort Post Journal, L742-43.
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only four days after receiving the report, Joseph rsbister led a

f10ti11a of canoes upriver Lo establÍsh an outposË. The group

reached the síte of the aband.oned French 10g tenËs on 13 June, but
continued on another several miles to a more favourable focation at
the junctíon of the Albany and. Kenogami Rivers where they erected
Henley House, the Company's first inland establishment.

The new post 
'/as not to function as a maJor trading centre,

and did not represent a revÍslon of the company,s long establíshed
polÍcy of requiring rndians to travel to the shore of Hudson Bay to
trade. A primary functÍon of the outpost was, by its mere presence,

to keep the French from settling there, or in the ímmediate vÍcinity.
rt was, as described in a 9 Ìray L743 letter sent by rsbister to his
counterpart at Moose Factory, to serve asrra garíson on ye frunt.ter.,,1
rn additj-on, the post was desÍ-gned to function as a showroom for
Company 

''lares which could be obtained at Albany. It also served as

a rest station for trading rndians traveling to and. from Albany, and

Ít soon became customary for rndians to st,op and smoke a free pfpe

of tobacco and' on occasion, to spend the night. Trade at Ehe ouË_

post, carried on in large Part to assist Indians enrouLe to and. from

Èhe Bay and to help maintain Ëhem during winters, \¡ras smar1, ranging
from about 400 MB to 11300 MB annuarly until 1755. Guns, powder,

shot, cloth, and tobacco ü/ere the primary i_tems traded.

rn.z/o/t
Joseph Isbister
9 I4ay 77 43.

, f. 20d,
at Albany

Albany Fort Correspondence Book,
Fort to James Duffield at Moose

17 43-44,
ForË,
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Henleyrs operation, even in iEs rimited capacity, required

that its men be adequately p::ovisioned and supplíed with goods from

the Bay, and that íts fur returns be carried dov¡n to Albany. Now,

after having left the difficult problem of inland transporËation to

the rndians for seventy years, the company, for the first tíme, was

forced to develop a transport líne inland.

Small, Indían built birch bark canoes were Ìogícally the first

craft used on the water road in from Albany. But after havlng

traveled up the Albany RÍver with his men to establish Henley,

rsbister concluded that company servants were "intirly unhandy in
1cannoes."* The distance from Albany to Henley rn/as too great for the

Englishmen, considering their ineptness in handrÍng canoes, their

advanced age, and their Ínability to provide for themselves while

ínland. Despite Ëhese problems, an outpost ar this sÍte \ìras seen as

essential to preserving Albany's trade, and a regular carriage had

to be established to support it."

rf communication rdith his ne\,/ outposÈ was to be by canoe, it

was obvious to rsbíster that the standard variety wfth its srnall

cargo capacity would be inadequaËe for freighting even the lírnited

cargoes associated v¡ith Henley. I^Iithin two weeks of the postrs

establishment, he had a "Great" canoe speclally built by rndians in

exchange for a ga11on of brandy.2 This canoe performed well Êhat

spring, and by fall rsbi.sËer arranged to have another built, again

LS.3/a/34, t.45d, Albany Fort posr Journal, L742-43.

2rbid., f. 5od.
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for a ga1lon of brandy. Other canoes reported to have

four to twenty-eight feet long and four feet wide were

added to the service. These could carry a heavy cargo

draw only eight inches of water.l

been twenty-

subsequently

and still

Transport problems Í,/ere not sorved by merery using larger
canoes. company servants \Á/ere not eager to travel inland and..on

occasÍon declÍned such service; some men vrere returned to England

for refusing to work on the Henley route. Despite their obvious

lack of enthusiasm for inrand service and theír reported rack of
skill in handlíng canoes, company servants did as early as 1744,

operate canoes for most of the Henrey Journey, with only occasional

rndian assistance. rn september of that. year, seven conpany men and

two rndians departed for Henl-ey in three 
"u.rro.".2 This wourd have

required that at least one canoe was paddled solely by company

servants. A primary job of the two rndians was probably steering
Ëhe canoes through areas of rapid water. This was the case the nexË

sunmer when seven Englishmen in three canoes departed Henley accom_

pani-ed by two rndians 'to steer their cannoes and mend them if
required. "3

Joseph rsbister complained in his Albany post journar_ on 16

September L745, of the constant need to replace the delÍcate birch
canoes whi-ch were "spoíled and broake" after only one trip owing to

luniaud KÍngdom, Report From the Committee, p. 222.
2n.3/a/ZO, t. 2d, Albany Forr posr Journal, 1744-45,
3n,3/a/31, t. 6d, Albany Fort posr Journal, 1745-46.
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the servantsr "unski1ffullness", and indicated he would attempt to
build a boat "to draw as rittle watter as a canno and carie more

goods so that our men may learn to manage them . . .,,1 A desire to
eliminate dependence on the rndians for canoes and assistance on the
Henley route r¡/as an additionar factor favouring the adoption of boa's.

Few specifics on the construction of this craft, the companyrs

first inland boat, r{ere recorded. Inrork began on 20 september when

men T¡/ere sent to the woods adj acent to Albany to gaËher ,,crocked

timbertt for the boat. The next day the carpenËers and sar^7ers were.
busíly employed preparing timber and planing boards. The bottom was

nailed together on 27 Septernber.2 Three days laËer additional
timber was required and ten men were díspatched. to the woods r¿ith a

cart, which lsbister also took credit for designing.3 I,Io.k on Ëhe

vessel continued ÍnËo october. Half-inch board was sawed for its
sides on r0 october and by 26 october the craf. was finished except
for caulkíng, which was postponed until 

"prirrg.4 Duríng its construc_
tion and for the next several years, the vessel was referred to as

the "flaËt", rtflatt bottom barge", t'f latt boÈtom boat,,, ,,f1at boaË,,,
ttbarge", or simply, the 'tboat". The more revealing of these Ëerms,

and the reference during its construction to sídes and boËtom as

dístinct secËions' suggest that this elemenËary craft lacked the

ttr*.,
2 rbid.,

'.Þto. ,

L,'rbid.,

f. . 11.

f . 13.

f. 13d.

ff. 15 and 17.
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streamlined sophistication of the later york Boat. yet, like its
i-llustrious successor, this earriest of inland boats proved more

durable than canoes, required less manpower in proportion to amount

of cargo carrÍed, and r¡/as more readily handled by company servants,

0n 15 tlay L746 the vessel, with a crerr of fÍve and a cargo of
goods and provisions, left Arbany on iËs maiden passage ,rpri.rer.l

The voyage to Henley took fifteen days and the return three days.

Although undoubredly delighted with rhe safe arrival of his barge

back at Albany on 3l May, rsbister succinctly recorded Ín his post

journal "ye boat did verry welr for the voyage."2 FÍve days later
he sent the barge on a second trip to Henley and. again it performed

wel1, cutting the upríver trip to thirteen days and equaling the

three-day return.

Despite the facË that canoes were ultimately used that fall
when shallow water forced the abandonment of the barge, Joseph

rsbister was satisfíed with his new mode of conveyance and had

another barge built at Albany that wint.er. The use of crooked

timber in the building of the first barge may suggest ít had some

curved 1ines. This was defÍnítely t.he case with the second barge.

Noting the díffÍculty his men were havlng bending plank with an open

fÍre, the governor ínstructed that a lead soaking trough be buílt

ín which boards could first be boíled. constructed of one-inch

poplar plank and painted, the second barge measured 23 feet long by

f..

f..

4r.

42.
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6 feet 4 inches wide.l Both barges were used on the Henley route
the next spring. rn subsequent references the two craft were iden_

tified as the sma1l and the large barge; the larger required. a

minimum crew of síx, and trre srnaller, five. rt appears that Ëhe

second barge was the larger of the trvo. A third barge, built of
boËh poplar and pine root tÍmber, r¡/as constructed. during the spring
and fa1l 0f L748. These same craft also began to be referred to as

"Henley Boats" or trHenley Barges" wrren George spence temporaríly

replaced Joseph rsbister as courmander at Albany between 174g and

L753"

Rudder equipped, these boats v/ere propelled by oars and

setting poles or, if necessâry, v¡ere tracked. They rvere also out_

fítted wiËh sails which were frequently used on the broad and gentle
lower reach of the Albany River. Nor¿ the standard mode for supplying
Henley, these boats usuarly made one or tv¿o round. trips each spri_ng,

and one addítional trip ín the fall after the arrivar of the ship

from England. The first spring trip, usually by rwo boats, departed

Albany in mid to l-ate May after Ëhe river was clear of ice. rf
required, one or t!ùo boats made a second trip. Spring runs carrÍed
the bulk of Henleyts supply of trade goods and provisions up to the

outpost, and conveyed its fur returns down to Albany. I,,lith the high
water levels on the Albany River at this season of the year, boaÈ

communication v¡as possible every spring from the initíal trip ín
L746 to the l-ast spring run prior to the 1755 abandon¡uent of Henley

House. These tríps became routine and in four consecutive years

LS.3/a/Sg, t. 21d, Albany ForË posr Journa], 1746-47.
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during the early 1750ts, departure and arrival dates at Albany did
not vary more than four days. rn the sprfng or. 1753 the round trip
travel time from Albany to r{enrey was cut to eleven days, including
a one day layover at Henley.

As experienced ín 1746 on the first attempt to reach Henrey

in the fall, low water levels made boat communication more uncertaín.
stíl1 it became standard procedure to make at least one attempt each

fa1l although these tri-ps, usuarly made by a sÍngle boat, v/ere not

as critical to Albanyrs inland commerce. Their primary function was

to convey the master of Henrey to his ¡¿inEer stat.ion and to lodge a

sma1l cargo of goods at the outpost.

The main obstacre to river navigation \À/as the Great Falrs

about twelve míles upriver from Albany Fort. rn Èhe spring of the

year when water levels were high, it was generarly possible to avoid

the falls by detouríng around them via a small parallel channel of
the river. This passage was usuarly only a tríckre in the falr and

boats then had to pass directly up the main channer- of the Albany

River. on Ëhese journeys the crew was increased by several men, and

extra hands \,/ere sent to assist Lhe boat over the falls. I¡Ihen it
proved impossible to coûmunicate wiËh Henley by boat, the company v/as

relucËantly forced to rely on the less efficient canoes.

The problems of farl cournunication with Henrey \¡/ere soon

overshadowed by events at the post itself. rn the spríng of 7755,

rndÍans, disgruntled with what they felt were unnecessary restrÍc-
tions on their access to the post, attacked Henley, kílling the men

and ransacking the post. Even rhough Joseph rsbíster \,/as eager to
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see his ouËpost resettled and had platforms for gun carrÍages mounEed

on Èhe boats that summer in preparation for Èravering inland, no

ímmediate action was taken. Not until the spring of r75g, at the
height of the Seven Yearsr rrJar, dÍd Company men finally reach the
site to begin rebuirding the post. During the summer a structure
was built, but on 17 september r75g, a combÍned force of rndÍans and

French overran the post, killÍng the carpenter, woundíng anoËher man,

and bringi_ng work to a halt.

The need for Henrey dimÍnished with the eventual defeat of
the French in this war and Ëheir withdrawal from their r,¡estern

trading posts. The post \,/as not promptly resettl-ed.

A new breed of Montrear traders, the pedlars, soon fílled the
void lefÈ by the retreat of the French. I^/Íth competitíon renewed

i-nland, the services of Henrey House once again became essentiar,
and the post \,/as finally re-estabrished in the summer of 1766. The

reluctance of company servants to go inland and row \,ùater levels had.

thwarted earlier attempts. Although r^iilliam Richard.s, the of ficer
in charge of the founding mission, had. rreen instructed to go f,as high
as Henley, or as rnuch higher as Possible"l he chose an Ísl,and site
five míles downriver from old Henley House for the new outpost. An

insular locaËion, he felt, would afford a good view both up and dovrn

the ri-ver, important for a post which had been trdice destroyed by

the surprise atËacks of enemies.

rø.s/a/s, t. z,
InstrucÈions to Master
ForÈ, 20 I{ay 17 66 .

Albany Fort Correspondence Book, L766,of Henley House from Humphrey Marten at Albany
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I"iith service restored on the Henley route, boats again became

the standard mode of conveyance. Henley boats by this tÍme were
referred to individually by name: "prince of i^Iales,,, ,,Comrittee,,,

and "King George". This practÍce clearly suggests that these craft
were novü recognized as permanent features of Albanyrs inland. service.

New Henrey, rÍke the older, was noÈ to be a regurar place of
trade' This was made clear in the suümer of. 1766 when l,Iirlian
Richards' then master of Henley House, v/rote to Humphrey MarËen,
chief at Albany reguesting trading goods 1-n greater quantity and

variety for his outpost. Responding to this request Marten r,r7roËe:
t" in regard of Trading Good.s, you Know it is their Honors

Possitive orders, not to supply you wíÈh a Generarl Assortment of
Goods, but only to send such arËicles as Guns, powder, shoË, Flints,
& a snal1 QuantiËy of Brandy. "l The master at Henley was Ínstructed.
Èo inform the rndÍans that the post had been resettled ,,out of Love
to them, to keep them from starving, and to Assist them Ín their
Passage up and Down the ríver, and also in the Inlinter.,,2 Indians
were to be told that the difficult passage for boats made ít impos_

sible for the company to make Henley a place of trade. At Èhe Ëime

it was a formÍdabre task Ëo provision the postrs smarr complement of
eight men and to stock it with even íts 11m1ted amount and varfety
of Ëradi-ng goods. Marten fert that if Henley were made a regular

'I
r-, ..

'bid., 
f . gd, Humphrey Marten at Albany Fort to I.{illiaurRichards at Henley House, 1 Augusl 1766.

?-B'3/b/4, f. ld, Arbany Fort correspondence Book, 1766-67,rnstructions from Humphrey Mairen at Albany Fort to wílliaur Richardsat Henley House, D.d
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place of trade Ëwelve large boats woul_d be

and each one would have to make three round

such a fleet and the required men, he stilj-

possible to supply Henley with enough goods

81000 skin trade, even Íf Henley House were
1

toocls tutt s ^

1_. ..*IÞiÉ., f. 2ld, Humphrey Marten at
nichards-ãl-uenley House, 7 .l,riy L767.

)'5.3/a/63, f. 42, ALbany Forr post

needed lo provisíon it,

trips annual1y. I^Iith

doubted that it would be

Èo sustaín an annual

self-suffícient in

The difficulry of rhe fall rrÍp ro Henley stilt plagued

transport on the \,r'ater road in from Arbany by the end of this pre_

L774 period. Twenty-three men, makíng the aËtempt every d.ay for a

number of days' \¡/ere not able to get even an empty boat over the
Great Falls on the trip up Ëo Henley in the fall- of L768. canoes

were eventuarry used to deposit a small supply of essentiars.at the
ouÈpost" Three years later on a return fa1l trip from Henley, the
boat was stopped r00 miles uprÍ-ver from Albany where the river
became so shoal that a man could cross itrtd.ry foot.,,2 rt was not
until the r774 to 1790 perÍod that transporr innovations allowed

communj_caËion along the Albany track to become more regular.

Before the end of its first century the HBCrs transaËlantic
freíghting system had developed from an irregular service based

largely on híred shlps, to a finely Èuned operation which relied
almost exclusively on iÈs ovm custom buirL ships, especialry pinks

Albany Fort to i^Iilliam

Journal, 7770-7I.
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and frigates. These vessels spanne. maritime space ro link London
with the companyts evol-víng trading network wÍthÍn Rupert,s Land..

At strategically situated estuary posts on trre shores of Hudson and

James Bay, oceanic transport connected with tþe Companyrs coastal
communication system servíced by smaller ships, domÍnately s100ps,
which r'/ere stationed year round in the Bay. As well as províding
interconnection between Bayside posts, these smar_ler shÍps also
served an important role as lighters, and were occasionally called
upon to make the return trip to England when normal oceanic trans-
port failed. Bet\^/een 16g0 and 16g6 these coastr¿ise craft v¡ere

essentíal to the operation of the transpor:t depot on charlton rsland.
i{íthÍn Rupertts Land the pattern of company operation remained.

relatively s^imple to 1774. I^/ith only one notabre exceptíon HBC fur
trade with natives rras conducted from the Company,s estuary posts.
rndíans, using their sma1l bark canoes and following the natural
water roads, traveled down to these tldewaÈer posts with furs which
were exchanged for manufactured European goods. Because of rndian
dependence on canoes as their carri-ers there vras a striking correla_
tion between major d.rainage divldes and Lhe limÍts of post hinter_
lands, which extended deep into the continenta]- interior.

Throughout the pre-1821 period the HBC had to contend wi.th
opposition traders. The first were the French, who already had an

established trading system south of James Bay when the HBC was

granted Rupertts Land in 1670. From their base in the st. Lawrence

Lowland the French expanded their tradÍng netr¿ork Lo the north and

west' and by the early r7lots their string of posts reached !,/est to
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the forks of the saskatcrrewan River, overlapping with the most

westerly secti.on of the Albany Fort hinterland and splitting york's

Ërading area into eastern and western sections. The appearance of
these inland competitors modified rhe Ínteraction systen prevÍously

establÍshed between the trading rndíans and rhe HBC by providing the

natives with an Íntervening opportuniEy for trade. i,rlhile york

countered this threaÈ in the interior by initiating its inland

wintering progranme, Albany broke from the massíve spatial inertia
developed during seventy years of Bayside occupance and built the

Companyrs fírst inland post.

AlËhough Albanyts new outpost of Henley House, rocated 160

l¡ater-miles above its parent post, !üas not Íntended to serve as a

full-fledged trading post, it required the HBC to develop its first
transport line inland. The broad gentle reach of the Albany RÍver

between the two posts deveJ-ope<i i*to the proving ground for the

companyrs earliest experiments with ínland transport. rn quick

succession company transport al0ng the route progressed from sma1l

rndian bark canoes, to larger specialry buirt rndian bark canoes, to

whaÈ was evÍdently a flat bottom inland boat of local desígn.

Even with specialízed craft, transport between Arbany and its
outpost still remaíned a problem, and Henley was not an unqualífie<l

success. still, the operation of l{enley House and the assocíated

transport proved imporËant to the company once the geographical

balance of HBC operations shifËed to the interior. Albanyrs main_

tenance of Henley not only showed the feasíbírity of the company

rnaintal.ning a long disËance inland Èransport sysËem, it arso provÍded
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the technical assistance and/or offlcers and men experienced ín
inland transport to york, churchill, and Moose Factory when these

Bayside posts began establishíng their o,;¡n inrand outposts"



CHAPTER IV

TRADTNG POSTS INLAND, 1774 TO 1790

The year Lr74 marked a turning poÍnË in the one hundred year

hisËory of rhe HBC. i,Ihíle during iËs first century the company

relied on drawing trade to its Bayside estuary posts frou expansíve

inland hinterlands, during the next fifty years there was a progres-

sive movement inland in an atÈempt to occupy essentially these same

tributary areas novr inundated by opposition traders. rn this new

system, with irs dramatically different pattern of operation, the

role of Bayside factories shifted from trading centres to trans-
shfpment centres servÍcing a growing number of inland tradíng posts.

During the 1774 to 1790 period rhree Baysrde factories

established netr¿orks of inland posts. rn 17l4 york Factory success_

furly establíshed its first out sration, and by 1790 had added

several oËhers, Ëhe furthest of r¿hich reached west t.o the parkland

region. Although alternate carríers r^rere tried, bark canoes remained

the standard mode of company Èransport in yorkfs Ín1and theaËre

throughout the pre-1790 period. Albany Fort added ro íts inland

complement of posËs during these same years. During Èhe perÍod,

Albany traders adopted bateaux as their standard mode of transport,

and usíng them, successfully extended their 1nland track to the

r.^iesternmost sectíon of the Albany River basin. personnel who served

111
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on the Albany during these years, and who were later reassígned to

other postsr vtere to prove critical t.o trânsport advances in several

oË,her factoryrs inlands during the post-l790 period. The adjacenr

post of Moose FacEory, however, v/as first to benefit from Albanyrs

inland experience, and when Moose began establj_shing its own comple-

menË of inland posts beginning in the Late r77ots, \.uooden craft, ín

part modeled after those used ínland from Albany, were emproyed

where possible.

The York Arm

Prelude to Inland Expansion

The HBC did not immediately expand inland to fill the vacuum

left by the retreat of the French. Rather, the company "fell back

on the hitherto very successful scheme of leaving the dífficulties

of transporeation Ëo the rndians and waiting for them at the Bay.,,l

This western void soon fÍlled r¿ith a ne\,¡ breed of Montreal traders

referred to as the Pedlars by the HBC, because t.hey, like the French,

took the trade to the rndíans. Idade up in parÈ of former French

traders, the nevü opposition adopted some of Ehe styles and techniques

of the French, even occupying some of Ëhei-r abandoned posts.

British aËtempts t,o limit and control the fur trade in the

I^lesË followíng the seven years' i^iar gradually crumbled. The first

rush of Pedlars into the Northwest began in 1765, and wíthín two

years no less than six posts had been established on ¿he Assjniboine,

lMorton, Canadian Inlest p. 25I.
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Red, and saskatchewan Rivers.l A furtirer abor.i_tion of governmentar

restricti-ons three years larer alrowed the number of pedr.ars to
)swell.- As these new Ëraders swept nortrr. and west, the HBC once

agaÍn began feeling the effects of j_nland competition. The flrst
signs of rener¿ed rivalry r¿ere noticed at the Bottom of the Bay where
fur returns droppecl as early as L767. The next year the fu11 brunt
of the pedlar advance was felt at york where trade dropped from
31,000 MB in 1767 to 1g,000 Iß in 1768.3

on 25 rtay L768, In/illiam pink, returning from a winter inrand
with rndians, encountered a group of twelve pedlars at a new poplar
1og house three days berow the site of the former French post of
Fort La corne. The pedlars indicated they planned to proceed even

further up the saskatchewan. I^Iith difficurÈy and a ross of some

prime pelts, pink led his f10ti11a of rndian canoes past the new

opposltÍon. Just above the site of the old 10wer French post on the
saskatchei¿an he passed a large canoe of eleven pedlars. The next
day while camped at the site of Fort paskoyac, rndians informed him
of anoËher pedlar post to the south in,rMÍt.hrQuagrerme, Cee.pe.,,4

1Ruggles, "The Fiistorical Geography,,, p, 749.
2
I^1. L. Morton, Manitoba _ A H'story (Second etl ., Toronto:universíty of Toro"to ffi

3*r"h, 
Hudg>n's Ba¿ Compan¿, rr, p. 18.

4n.zzo¡u¡sa, ff. 33d-35, ctassified asJournal, L767-68, i^iilliarn pink, "l^rí1lrm pÍnkis
June 28th Ll 68." Th.',MiËh,quagrerme Cee.pe.present-day Red and Assiniboine Rivers

York Factory post
Journal...Endingtt referred to the
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on 27 June when pink and three other inrand wintering servants

arrived at York with their trading rndians, their reports of fresh
Pedlar activity substantiated sirnilar accounts from rndians who had

been trading at Ëhe factory. I,Jithin a week another inland winteríng
servant arrÍved, and he, too, verifÍed the presence of the opposítion
ttÍn the Heart of the Country.,,f

By thís time york chief Ferdinand Jacobs I returns had plum-

meted. Jacobs questioned the effectiveness of dispatching srngle
servants inland and suggested instead a force of fifteen to twenty_

five men be sent as a group to build an inland post in order to
regain lost trade and rout the pedlars from the Companyrs chartered

lands. sÍnce the large requisite canoes could not be built rocally
because of the lack of birch, his scheme called. for light and shallor¿

draft boats to be sent from England. rn his correspondence to
London, he.requested "two or three longboats.,,2 His post journal
for B July 1768 refers to rhe need for

a boat or t!üo that will draw but little \,rater & (sharp at bothEnds Like a London whery) & Burthensome, Buílt as r,igirt asPossible as there is Farls of water that the Boats mùst becarried Past,"itrs not possible to get Large cannoes Built atthis Place [. ] r

Ln.Z3g/u/sl, f. 39d, york Facrory posr Journa], L767_68.
2n.tt/tts, r. 116d, London correspondence rnward from york

Factory, L757 to r775, FerdÍnand Jacobs to Governor and couunittee,20 August L768.

3s.z3g/u/51, f- 4rd, york Facrory posr Journar, 1767-6g. TheparË of this quote in parentheses v/as crossed out in the journal. rtbest reveals the type of craft Jacobs had in mind. A New Enelish Dic_f9 , LgzB, d.efines "rh.mtowing-boat used chiefly on rivers to carry passengers and goods."
CÍËing an 1861 edÍtion of Chamb. Encycl. this reference describes theThames wherry as I'stourry ñîÎt-ã"d is construcÈed to carry abãuteÍght passengers. It is usually managed by one sculler or tvro oarsmen.,,
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The London committee granted permissi-on to "make an

Establishment on the most convenient spot .,,r1 brrt stipulated.
certain conditions. First, they rejected the use of wooden boaËs

in favour of canoes which were lighter and easier to repair.
Secondly, they courd not agree to send as many as fifteen to tr^/enty_

five men inrand, 'runtil tr{e see the probability of success to arÍse
from such an Inland Establishment . . .,,2 They proposed. that six
servants be sent upcountry as a group with a lirnlted quantity of
goods, preferably to return to the factory for the winter.

The Corunittee had thus opened the door to the possibility of
Yorkrs first inland settlement, and. had a suÍtabl-e commander and the
boats requested. been available, even the llmited post approved by

Ëhe London headquarters probably would have been attempted.

Jacobs adjusted his plans for an inrand settrement to meet

the conrníÈtee directive, and in the next year's correspondence to
London, he intimated the Grand Rapids of the saskatchewan River as

a suitable site for a post. But if the settlement r^/ere to be only
a seasonal 0ne at which a few men would merely "live in quietly and

Encourage the rndiansttthere \¡ras no need. to go even that far, as

there vüere many other suitable sites croser to the factory.3 J""ob"
reported he had ordered three large canoes to be delivered the next

Le.6¡tt, t. 5gd, London correspondence outward., official,1767 to r773, Governor and committee to FerdÍnand Jacobs and councilaL York Fort, 25 llay 1769,

'rÞÅg..
e-A. LL/LJ5,

Factory, L757 to
20 AugusË L769.

f. L24, London Correspondence Inward from york
I775, Ferdinand Jacobs to Governor and Co*ritt""
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seasonr but saw little chance to send the six servants inland. nfor

wanË of a Person Qualified to Conduct them.,,1

As another means of countering the pedlar incursion, the same

year thqy accepted the idea of a limited inland. settlement, the

committee liberalized the standard of trade, making Ít universal at
all Bayside posts. rnÍtially, this change appears to have increased

the already wide disparity between Company and Canadian standards of

trade. The earliest pedlars to move into the vrestern Fur Forest

following the conquest suffered many of the same problems that

restricted the earlier French, who by the late l750rs had achleved

Ehe maximum spati-al expansion possible gÍven the prevailing capital
availability and transport provisionÍng system. rn order to cover

costs resulting from great di-stances and rack of efficíency, these

early Pedlars traded at a higher standard Ehan the HBC. when IniÍlliam

Tomison wintered inland from severn in 1769-70, he observed the

standard of the oppositíon traders of Fort Dauphln, in the Lake

Dauphin area of vrestern Manítoba, to be forty to fifty percent higher

than the York srandard (Table 2).2

While Chief Jacobs sènsed a

within the York hinterland, he felt

advance far enough to affect trade

Andrew Graham, master at Severn and

threat from CanadÍan competiËion

that the opposítion could never

at Churchill. As lare as L77I

sometimes chief at york, agreed

1-rbid., f. L24d.
)'8.239/a/64, f.. zrd, classified as york Factory post Journal,

L769-70, i,rlilliam Tomison, "A Journal of the most. remarkable
Transactíons and Occurrences of a Journey rn Land commencing l5th
JuLy 1769 and Ending 18th JuLy L7l0 kept by I^tilliarn Tomíson."
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TABLE

THE STANDARD OF
DAUPHIN AND AT

2

TRA-DE AT THE CANADIAN POST
YORK FACTORY, 1770

Fort Dauphin Standard
in beaver

20
4
2

I
10 balls/beaver

t4
L-t/ Z yds. /10 beaver

10
4
4

York FacËory Standari
in beaver

T4
I
I

I/4 ro 7/3 ea.
4 pounds/beaver

1
1 yd./3 beaver

7 (slze not spec.)
1

on Hudsonts-Bay
Graham many years
Dornini L77L."

Source: 8.239/a/64, f. ZLd, classified as york FacÈory post
Journal ' 1769-70, I^ií11iam Tomison, "A Journal"oi it" ,no"aremarkable Transactions rn Land commencing 15th July 176g
""d llÍ1ig tSrh JuIy 1770 kepr by William To-. 

-orr".'"rr¿
8"239/d/60, ff. 6d-7, york Fãcrory Accounr Book, tiog-lo.

thaË Moose, Arbany, and severn had fe1Ë Ëhe impact of canadían

opposition, but that their influence had not yet reached york or
churchill. He did not aËtribute any d,eclÍne in yorkrs trade returns
to the I'pilfering trade" carried on by Ëhe canadians who he thought
lacked the spirit, experience, and resultant profits of their
predecessors. He atÈributed any drop in yorkrs reËurns to the

trading rndians "leadÍng an índolent rife . ., neglecting to get

furs and come dovm as formerlyr"l and at that time argued agaínst

'l
-8.217 , f , 39, Andrew Graham, 'robservations

Huurbly presented to Robert Merry EsquÍre by Andrew
Factor from the Honourable Hudsons-Bay Cornpany Anno

gun (size not spec.)
haËchet
ice chisel
knÍfe
shot
pound powder
cloth
large blanket
srnall blanket
pound tobacco (leaf

or ro11)
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settlements inland from york on the basis of lack of need and

associated problems of transport.

Although generally against inland posts for york, Graham

conceded that a tradi-ng post on the saskat,chewan River would tap ne\^r

sources of furs, and considered 500 miles Ëo be the minfmum spacing
between an inland. post and york. This dístance r,,/as thought necessary
to a110w trade to reach beyond the thinly populated. zone east of
Lake hlinnipeg, and to avoi.d merely assumi.ng the cartage of furs that
already went from that area to york. Difficulties of transport made

a post beyond this minÍmum distance appear out of reach. Graham

pointed out j-n 1768-69 Èhar

All the discovered rivers are so shoal, furl of cataracts andlong land carriages, that with great difficurty, expense andattended with the utmost confusion, birch-rind canoes would notbe got up to Keskachewan [saskatchewan] River with a trifle ofgoods in less than four montþs, even låt ,rs act as Canad.ianswho are inured to such g"*".r

use of boats appeared to be out of the question as there hras noÈ a
river yet discovered ftthat a cock-boat can be got up 40 Miles . .r,2

Grahamrs ideas on the need and practicalÍty of inland posts
changed dramatically while he served as Èeuporary chíef at york during
the 1771-72 season. while Ehere, he received new intellígence that
forced hirn to re-evaluate the threat posed by the pedlars. Much of
the new information !üas supplled by a pedlar who defected and offered
his services ro the HBC at york in July 1772. The Canadian revealed

1-Inlil1iaurs,
,)
'8.2/ 6, t .

Book The Second By

Grahamfs ObservaËions, p. 264.

43, Andrew Graham, "Observations on Hudsons BayMf Andrew Grahan 17 67 .g. 9. ,'
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an extensive and well devel0ped transport system in which goods were

fitted ouË in Quebec city and conveyed to Montreal, where they were

dispatched to Michilimackinac. From there

They are sent in large canoes [Montreal canoe or canot de maltr.jofbirch-rindandcedar'Sevenfathoms1ong,'itnffi
each, along Lake Superior up to the great ãátnping place [GrandPortage] whích requires ten days to carry theír goods across; andare Èhen embarked in canoes of half the iormer d.imensions [NárthCanoe or canot ag:or-¿], and proceed by rivers to Rainy Lake .Having p"ãs.a-tÏ"t, ri*y procàed ro woody Lake [Lake of rheI^ioods], and up In/i-nnepeg River to wÍnnep.g trt" ri,r"r, requírestwenty days Ëo pass along to a farge fãtl (i.e.) caËaract, atthe entrance of the River de pane Ìi.".) rescaciewan [saskatchewan]River .1

1*i^Ii11iams, Grahamrs observations, p. 2Bg. For a discussion ofMonËreal ana wffirse, rur Trade canoe Routes,20-22; and Adney and chapett", g"rt ó"ffisgitn.
?'8.239/a/66, f. 53, york Facrory posÈ Journal, r77L-72.
3a.tt/tts, ¡. 144, London correspondence rnward from york

FacLory' 1757 to L775, And.rew Graham to Governor and. committee,26 August 1772.

Prior to the pedlar?s arrival that season, Graham had already seen

fÍrsthand the impact of this welr organized transport. rndians

arrlving at the Post to trade in June of 1772 brought furs that had

been culled of the prime perts, leavíng only "the refuse of the

Canadian Pedlars"2 for york- The accompanyÍng lnland wintering
servants brought shockÍng accounts of Èhe inland rivars.

Graham quickly changed his opinion regarding inrand settre-
menËs. He hired th. canadian, who indicated he would dÍrect HBc

canoes up the saskaËchewan RÍver, and sent him inland to acquíre

those necessary craft. Graham planned an inland post that wourd be

serviced in t'the same manner of the canadian pedlars, ín rarge Birch
Rind Canoes o ."r3 arrd suggested BasquÍ-a (present-day The pas,

the
pp.
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Manitoba) as the besË site for his proposed new post. He thought
the prospecË for the success of such a settlement v/as good consíderi_ng
the HBCrs shorter route v¡ith fewer fa1ls and rapíds, its more liberal
Ërade standard, and access to Brazil tobacco.

rn June 1773, Matthew cocking returned from a one year trip in
the interior where he gathered defÍnÍtive ínformation on the ped.lars.

He had been sent by Graham the previous year when reports ÍndÍcated
dramatic pedrar advances. ûn his return he, too, argued ín favour of
an inland post.1 cocking supported the Basquia site, or a point
somewhat higher on the saskatchewan, and agreed thaË large bark
canoes were the only pracËícal mode of transport, suggesting a route
up Hayes River and through Lake l,Iinnipeg as best for the large canoes

he envísioned for the service. company servants, he fe1t, would
probably need an rndian or tr,ro Ín each canoe untir they learned to
manage the craft. rn hís view, those rnanning the lnrand posÈ would
have to survive on counËry provisions.

Shortly after Cocking's arrival back at york, word was

received from London to proceed wiËh Ëhe íntended post. The lateness
of the season postponed any move to establish the post until the next
year. Meanwhile, Graham returned to his normal duty as ,nasËer aË

severn where he further refined his ideas on Ëhe proposed settr_ement.

He envisíoned a year round post manned by sixteen servants, sustaÍned

1*cockingrs views on an inrand settlement are contained in his"Thoughts on maki-ng a settlement rnlandrr, located between hís journaland 1og in 8.239/a/69, ff. 52-53, classified as york Factory posrJournal, 1772-73, Matthew cocking, "A Journal ãn¿ Log Account of aJourney rnland rvíth Natives perfãrmed by i"rr u"ifn"w ðocking 
"""orrdat York Forr commenclng 27th June 1772 and, endfng 27th rray L773.,,
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solely on country provisions, and linked to york with rndian assisted
bark canoes. Assuming each of the trrree large canoes planned for the

founding Party had a capacity of 1,000 pounds, Graham itemized what

should be incruded in 20 twenty-pound packs, 54 Íifty-pound packs,

plus fíve and ten gallon kegs. l

The chief and his councir at york concurred with Graham that rarge

bark canoes v/ere the onry suitable mode of transport. However, they

felt sixteen men v/ere too many, and that

A sma1l quantity of English provisions v/e think wir_l be neceasaryas a subsistance on the passage up; as to the pedlars they passthrough a country whích abounds with rndian corn and 
'¡i1d Ricer¿hereas we have no reason^to Expect great supplyrs; but,ir"t i."carried from the Factory.2

Goods for the impending expedition had already been packed at york in
small parcels so they courd be taken up fn smal1 rndían canoes ,,ín

case large canoes should not be brought dov¡n as desired.,'3

The Earliest Moves Inland

york Factory succeeded with difficulty in estabr_ishing its
first inland post of cumberland House Ln rr74 on present-day

cumberland Lake, immediately adjacent to the saskatchevran RÍver and

twenty-five mÍles ¡^rest of the present Manit,oba-Saskatchewan border

(Fig. 18). Having left the probrems of inland transport to the

le.rtlrrs, ff.
Factory, L757 to L775,
and Council at York, 4

)-rbü., f . 166,
proposals relative to

160-163, London Correspondence Inward from york
Andrew Graham at Severn to Ferdinand Jacobs
January L774.

"The Chief & Councils Remarks on Mr Grahamrs
Ehe Inland ExpedftÍon. york Fort 1774."

'aÞtu., t. :-.65.
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natives tradi-ng at york for over 100 years, the company vJas not yet
prepared to maintain its own independent transport system between

York and its new out station. At least initiarly this rlnkage relied
on Indían built, and mostly Indian paddled, canoes.

i¡rith the use of boats inland from york previously ruled out by

company headquarters, and lacking canoes of their ov,rn, the founding
parËy of servants who traveled inland Ín the sunmer of L774 had to
proceed upcountry Ín groups of two or three with Erading rndians
returníng inland. The problems associated wíth Ëransport so depen_

dent on natives were obvíous even before the end. of the outpostrs
first season. several men \,/ere abandoneð en route, quan(,ities of
brandy and trading goods were storen, and the men rrere riterally at
the mercy of the rndians. Traveling Ín1and thls first season,

Matthew cocking, one of the emproyees wayraid by the rndÍans r¡rrote,

I'Ie have indeed been miserable slaves to these people, beingobliged Èo humour them in atr their whims; not onry carring arr_our Goods at many carryÍng places, but 
"rrár, 

p"rt of their . ltlt
unable to reach cumberrand House that first season, cocking and. two

oËher servants were forced to wÍnter with rndians several hundred

miles southeasE of the outpost. At the end of the first season

samuel Hearne, the post master at cumberland House concrud.ed,

sending any considerable Number of Men and goods inrand asPassengers with the NaËives, 
_as rast year, õi-tr ansvrer no purposeat all, wí1l only be aËtended with greaÈ É*p"rr"us and many rosseswíÈhout Èhe least hopes of making a proper i."t,rrr, : : 

-.'2""

Ln.z39¡^/72, 1. 6, classified as york Factory post Journal,1774-75, Matthew cocking, "A Journal of A Journey rnr_and r¡ith theNatives commenci-ng 4th July and ending the 27Çh June 1775 by MatthewCocking. "

2r. n. Tyrrerr, Journars of samuer Hearne and philip Turnor(Toronto: The Cft"*pt"i
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Even if natives had proved rel-iable for conveying cargoes to

and from Cumberland, the sma1l size of their canoes made thís mode

inadequate for freighting. These smal1 canoes with a cargo capacity

of líttle over 200 pounds were 1n stark contrast to the canoes of the
1

opposition.- In the falt of 1774 Samuel Hearne, master at the nevr

HBC post, reporÈed that the Canadians had brought sixty, two-ton

capacity canoes into the Northwest EhaL yeat.2 Given the geographi-

cal advantage of a much shorter access route to the vrestern interior,

Hearne felt the Company could effectively compete with the Canadian

opposition if it could convey an equal amount of goods inland. He

saw rtwant of Proper Cannoes" as the trgreatest obstÍcal that ís likely

to Prevent the CompY from geting goods ínland . "3 These ínítial

inland Company servanÈs, like those who followed, were largely

urrsuccessful in encouraging Indians to build canoes in sufficienË

numbers and of large enough síze.

Untíl the l7B0ts natives contínued to convey the majorlty of
L

Yorkfs Ínland cargoes. Trade goods destined for inland, and furs

packed there, were made ínto bundles and kegs of fifty to sixty

pounds each, four of which v,/ere considered a full load for the

lThe standard Indian bark canoe was described by Samuel Hearne
as "long and narrov/, no\,üays burthensom, and are only fít to Row
wagers in, so that if we had 50 of such vessels they would not carry
as much as f0 of the Pedlars Cannoes ." Ibid., p. 189.

2---Hearne described theír canoes as "24 feet Long 4 feet B Inches
Broad and 1 foot B Inches deep, and are paddltd by 4 Men . ."
Ibíd., p. L22,

3rti4. , p. 157.

4Br"rrdy and rum vrere not permitted in canoes paddled only by
Tndians at this time.
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standard rndian canoes. Natives \¡rere paid a price per piece for
carrying cargoes to and from cumberland. rn 1776 they were paíd 5 Ir{B

per bundle of furs, worth about 40 MB, to convey them from cumberland

House Ëo York, and the nex. year Ëhey received 3 MB for larger píeces

and 2 IfB for smaller fur bundles. l IndÍans r{ere usualty paid from

6 MB to 10 MB to carry pieces on the more diffÍcurt upriver passage.

To limit pilfering of goods conveyed inl_and natives receÍved part of
their pay in trade goods at York, and the remaÍnder when each bundle

was safely delivered at cumberland House. Each year smoking,

bargaining, and speech making sessions wÍth rndian leaders r¿ere held

to determine a muÈually agreeable rate per piece. There rdas some

flexibilíty Ín the amount directry paid, as well as in quantity of

departure gifts, such as tobacco and brandy. one f.acror that figured

ín this bargaíning vlas depth of rivers that particular season and the

amount of portaging required. In L777 Chief Humphrey Marten estimat.ed

that when all payments to the rndians r¡/ere calculated, each bundr_e

cost twent.y or more mad.e-beaver to send to cumberland.2

rndian transport expenses became srgnificant enough by L777

that the York chíef proposed enËering the value of goods paid for
rndÍan carriage as a fourth item under expenses in the annual post

rg.zzg/a/73, f. 55, york Facrory posr Journal, r775-76; andE. E. Rich, ed., Cumberland House Journals and Inland Journals Lll5-g2ri.1!=sgri.", r¿l
p. 155 (Hereinafter referred to as Rich, cumberland House Journals
777 s-7 9 .)

)'8.3/b175, ff. 24-25, Albany Forr Correspondence Book,
L777-78, Humphrey Marten at york Factory to Thomas HuEchins at
Albany Fort, 1 september 1777. rn this letter Marten, ín responseto Hutchinsr earlíer inquiry, gives a detalled descriptíon of how
cargoes were packaged for inland,
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account book.1 ,h" york chief paid a total 0f.572 MB in trade goods

to thirty-t\,/o canoes of rndians who conveyed cargoes to cumberland in
the 1774-75 trading y"^t.2 These expenses rose ro L,365 MB in the

r776-77 season, 11369 l"lB during J.778-79, and 1rg60 I"IB the next year.3

Additional expenses !/ere incurred in feeding the Indíans vrhile they

awaiEed departure from york. unlike at Moose, most rndÍans working

Ëhe York track were uplanders. Like other uplanders v¡ho came to

trade, they were also provÍded with bread, prunes, and other proví-

sions, and according to the york chief, "they eat not a lfttle.tr4

Natives were quick to realize their essential ro1e, and pressed

their demands for greater compensation. Tn 1779 the chief aË york

vrrote, "as to the rndians their demands for assísting in carrying of
goods is wildly extravagant' and their behaviour insultingly ínsolent,
Brandy[r] Brandy, Brandy is the constant cry ."5 Company servants

returning from the interior reported that the pedlars actually gave

presents to the rndians not t.o assist or travel with thern.6

la.tt/tto, ¡. 27d., London correspondence rnward from york
FacËory, 1776 to 1787, Hurnphiey MarËen at york Factory to Governor
and Committee, 25 August L777 

"

2s.zsg/a/as, f. 10, york Facrory Accounr Book, L774-75.
a-n.239¡d.¡67, 69, and 70, york Factory Account Books , L777to L779 
"

4
B-239/a/75, f. 54, york Factory post Journal, L777-7g.

5s.z3g/^/lø, f. 57d, york Facrory post Journal, L77g-7g.
Regarding his rndian transport assístrnt", the prevíous year chief
Marten \nrrote, "rndeed r am so fatÍgued with them, that *y tit" i"
allmost a burden to me." 8.239/a175, Í, 54, york Factory post.
Journal, 1777-78.

6s.z3g/a/75, f. 54, york Facrory post Journal, 1777-7g.
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problems associated with dependence on the rndfan and hís

sma1l birch bark canoe soon motÍvated some offícers stationed at

York and inland to search for alternative inland transport modes.

There was evidently 1ittle seri-ous consideration given to the adop-

tion of the same variety of large wooden craft then in use on the

Albany River along the enÈire \,rater road. to cuuberland. Although

these vessels vTere serviceable on the broad, gentle lowest reach of
the Albany River between Henley and Albany Fort, they vrere apparentry

deemed unsuiÈable for the much longer dístance york-Cumberland tracks,
which became white vüater rivers within 150 miles of york. In June

1776 sanuel Hearne, former master of cumberland House, suggested the

company try another variety of craft he thought would be better
suited to Yorkts inrand track. He proposed the HBC try,

what can be done in lÍght she1ls made of wood after the cannoeform; and r am apt to belfeve t.hat Expert itrherrey buÍlders could
make vessels of upwards one Ton Burthàn, so porËable that 2 Men
may carrey them one forth of a Mile at least wÍthout restíng.1

He felt that a trial should first be made in England with careful
attention paid to construction. Except for two strakes of elm or

oak on both sides of the keel, he proposed the craft be built of the

lightest and best possíble "Noraway Dealsr" and be free of "a11

superfluatys of wood and lron. "2 If the craft proved feasible in
England, he suggested necessary materials be sent to york where Ëhe

boats could be assembled.

1

'Tyrre11, Journals of Samu.l H.a@ p. 1BB.

2t¡ia. 

-
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In June of the same year, Matthew Cocking, the ne\,/ master at
cumberland House, advanced essential-ry the same proposar, that the

Company try "vessels in Canoe form made of Fir .,,1 He pointed

out that such craft could carry more than rndian canoes, whire stirl
retaining a shallow draft and the lightness essentiar for portaging.

They would also be steadier, more easily navigated, and more durabre

than the Indian canoe.

The London committee evidently thought duplicate proposars by

the pasÈ and present post masters of cumberrand merited aË least an

experiment. The next year, L777, they shipped an 18 feet 10ng, by

4 feet 7 inch broad, by 1 foot B inch deep canoe bu1lt of 3/g inch
fír, and sufficient materiars to buird t\,/o more such wooden canoes,

or skiffs, as they vüere more couunonly ca1led.2

At the end of the 1778 season chief Marten Í/rote that the

skiffs r¡rere not practical for several reasons,

first the v/ant of men to manage them, for the rndians refused togo ín rhem, the second, supposing Ëhere had been men sufficient,yet' as they would unavoídably be broke in the shootÍng, ÈheFalls as is Ëoo often the case, there v/as no ShipwrighË'to nendthem, r offertd them sheets of tin, and scupper NaÍls which mightbe nailed over the part damaged, they repryìã tn.t very oftenalmost the broad side of a canoe was ripped away, and that itwas ímpossibre to mend such damage by shàets or-irn.3

Philip Turnor, company surveyor then working inrand from york, arso

found the wooden canoes unsuÍtabre for the passage to cumberland as

lRi"h, Cumberland House Journals
2
A.24/L2, p. 348, Invoíce Book of

General, L773 to 7777.

3ara.d in Richard

7775-79, p. 68.

Shlprnents to Hudson Bay,

Glover, "Introduction"
p.1xvíii.House Journals . L775-79

to Rich, Cumberland
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"They are much to short for their breadth and was they made to proper

dimentions they then would be much to heavy . . . ',1 IIe favoured the

use of light bark canoes on the more difficult section of the track
bel-ow cumberland House and flat-bottom boats, which wourd be able to

"carry more goods in proportion . . ." 12 on the more easily navigated

saskatchewan River. Turnor suggested that an orkney boat builder be

sent to cumberland where, íf suppried with rudder irons, nails and

roves' he could construct wooden boats with r-oca1ly avaflable wood..

Humphrey Marten, chief at york, preferred two alternatives to
Èhe use of wooden canoes or skiffs,

1) build large birch bark canoes at the BoËtom
where birch bark could be obtained, and thento Severn in the Moose sloop,

2) givê Company servants in the interior
canoe building.3

He preferred the ratËer approacrr, and had arready promfsed one

employee a gratuity of ten shillings for every usable canoe he built.
rn the r7i6-77 season at cumberland House, a company servant,

Robert Longmoor, rdas the firsË to succeed Ín building bÍrch bark

canoes' one of which was 14 feet rong, 3 feet wide, and 10 inches
-1!deep.' As these T¡rere his first attempt, they were "noÈ handy as

1*Tyrrell, Jorrna , p. 256.
2þ1:U.¡ pp. 254-255.

3e.LL/116, f.5d, London correspondence rnward frorn york
Factory, r776 to-r187, Humphrey Marten at york Fact.ory to Governor
and CommíÈtee, 20 August 1776.

4n.229/d168, f. lod, york

of the Bay posts,
ship the canoes

encouragement to l_earn

Account Book, 1777-78; and
p. L70.

Factory
7775-79Rich, Cr¡mberland House Journal_s
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required."l During the next five years he built eight more canoes,

and remained Yorkts only canoe builder, despite a doubling of the

premium to twenry shí11ings each in I77g"2

By ar leasr 1785 orher HBC employees had learned to build

canoes of still larger sÍze. rn 1784 an unspecÍfied number of

servants received. a total- of 100 MB in goods for constructing six
a

canoes.' smaller Ëhan the canot du nord of thelr opposition, company

builÈ canoes at this time varied in size, but the largest ranged from

26 to 28 feet long and 4 to 5 feet wíde. Smaller middle sized canoes

of about 22 f.eet by 3 feet were also built. The largesË was reported

to have a cargo capacity of r-r/z tons when on the saskatchewan

River, although twelve to fifteen bundles was tire average cargo

capacity when used on the Cumberland to york track.4 Th""" canoes

were clearly superior to Èhe small native varíety for freighting

purposes" I^iíth a cre\.v of three, each canoe could carry more cargo

than could three rndÍan canoes paddled by a total of six men.

Equally important, construction by company servants helped assure a

more regular supply. sti11, the sl-rortage of canoes did not become

LA.IL/LI6, f.. 23, London Correspondence Inward from york
Factory, 1776 to 1787, Humphrey lvlarten at york Factory to Governor
and CommiÈtee, 25 August L777.

)"A.5/2, f.. 43, London Correspondence Outward, General, 1776 to
1788, Governor and commiËtee to Humphrey Marten at york Factory,
L2 t{.ay L779.

'8.239/d/75, f.. 16, york Factory Account Book, L7g4-85.
¿r'E. E. Rich, ed., Cumberland House Journals And Inland

Journals 1775-82 Sg"""d å"ri"", 1779-BZ (London: Hudsòn-'s Bay
referred Ëo as Rích,

Cumberland House Journals, !]79-82.)
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I'a thing of the pasË" after 1780 as claimed by Glover.l Although

the supply may have been adequate some years, there were numerous

occasions over the next thirty years when shortages of canoes

hampered ínland transport and restrÍcted york's trade.

Initially, even an adequate supply of rheir or4rrt canoes would

not have solved Yorkrs Ínrand transport problems. The company's

labouring servants, those who manned the inland craft, came almost

exclusively from the orkney rslands, and were totally unacquainted

with managing canoes.2 such skill had to be acquired, and by 1776 onLy

two of Yorkrs inland servants had gained proficiency in canoelng.3

rn 1781 thírteen labourers vrere so described, and by 1788, forty of

the seventy men in Yorkts inrand service were classified as canoe

men and steersmen.4 of this latter group a corps of sixteen steers-

men T¡/ere the most skilled and essential- to inland transport. This

crÍtical group of experienced men, who averaged over ten years in

the service, constituted the heart of York's inland transport system.

orcadians were initially reluctant to serve on inland duty,

just as they were inrand from Albany, and ín l-776 to help rectÍfy

1'Glover, "rntroductionrr to Rich, cumberland House Journals.
I775-79, p. 1xix.

)-Freighting heavily 1aden, fragÍle, bírch bark canoes on the
whíte rn/ater rivers of Yorkrs inland differed considerably from the
pleasure canoeíng of the rivers by present-day recreatÍonists in
modern fíberglass or aluminum counterparts.

3e.tt7ttO, f. 6d, London Correspondence Inwards from york
Factoryr 7776 to 1787, Humphrey Marten at York Factory to Governor
and Committee, 20 August I776.

4l,.ZO/2, ff. 32-34, List of Servants in Hudson Bay, 17g0 to
f7B3; and 4.30/4, ff. 13d-18d, Lisr of Servanrs in Hudson Bay, L77B
ro 1790.
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the situation, the company initiated a gratuity system that granted

forty shillings annually to tlìe lower paid servants r,/ho served inl_and
1from Yorkr* the same granted to those working inland from Albany Fort.

As a furËher encouragement, inland servants in L779 !/ere granted a
premium of three pence per score of made-beaver obtaÍned aÈ their

2post. with more experience, servants began acquiring the necessary

canoeíng skills and they, like the rndians before them, were quick to
perceive their ímportance to the Company.

servants contracted for several years at a time, and before

their contract v/as to expire, those wishing to remain in the service

sent ËheÍr resolves to London for consideratÍon. rncreaslng numbers

held out for higher \^iages, refusing to serve unress their sometimes

exorbitant demands were nret" The company maÍntained the practice of

rewarding servants with experience, and tríed to adhere to guidelines.

In 1788, the newly liberalized terms r¡/ere as follows:

Fírst contract -- for 5 years at { 6 and 40 shílrings per year

second conrract -- for 3 years at * L2 as canoe men or &L4 íf
canoe builder

Third contract -- for 3 years at fl6 íf a steersman or €20 in
canoe builderJ

1-A.6/L2, f. 54, London correspondence outward, officiaL, r774to 1780, Governor and conrniÈtee to Humphrey MarËen at york Factory,15 May L776.

-"0*.,. t. 133, Governor and commÍttee to Humphrey Marten andcouncíl at York Factory , 12 May 1779. Encouragement was also
extended to officers, the principal one of whtch receÍved one
shilling per score made-beaver, and hls assi.sÈant, six pence.

?'^.6/L4, f- 39d, London correspondence outward, officíal,
L787 xo I79I, Governor and CommitËee to William Tomison and Councilat York Factory, 16 l{.ay I7B7 .
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I^Iith increasing r:egularity in the late l_770rs and l7B0rs, company

servants held out for wages beyond the current gulde1Ínes. rnland

labourers usually started at t6 per annum plus f 2 graruLty for their
fírst contract period. After this apprenticeship there appears to

have been some leeway in terms of length of contract and vrages.

Some servantst resolves r\iere met, while others were rejected and the

men ordered home.

The sometimes exorbitant demands of the inland l-abourers could

partly be attributed to the apparently higher \¡/ages of the canad.ian

canoe men' As early as 1774 it was reported that Canadian steersmen

earned É50 per annum' bov¡men f 40 an¿ other crew members fromá20 to
1

*25 per year.' Despite the counterpartsr more demanding job and

high príces charged them by their employers for essentials, the

companyrs canoeists felt underpaid. Also, once HBC servants had

become seasoned in handling the craft, they knew that if they quít

the service Ín large numbers, the company r¿ourd not be able to
replace them wiÈh equally skilled servants for several years, because

of the requisite learnÍng period. orkneymen demands were thus given

more weight v¡hen they were made en nasse.

Even before sor-ving its problem of insufficient numbers of

skÍ]led canoe men, the company exLended its transport and expanded

still further inland. In 1778 íE was decided that Cumberland House

needed its ovm outpost further upstream, above the canadians who had

again been culfing t.he more desirable furs. That year the company

lTyrre11, Journals of Samuel H_eagns al9 Philip Turnor, p. !22.
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\,/as unable to reach above the opposition because of river ice on the
North saskatchewan, and r¡as forced to establish the ne\^/ outpost of
(upper) Hudso' House among a cruster of no ress trran four opposítíon
posts' The next year the company abandoned the post and r¿ithdrew
fourteen mires downriver t' establÍsh (Lor¿er) Hudson House. T\¿o

addirional inrand posËs v/ere established in r786 to counter pedrar

advances. South Branch House was built south of Hudson House on the
south saskatchewan River, and the new forward post of Manchester House

r^/as erect.ed on the North saskatchewan 200 mi.les above Hudson House.

The neT¡' expansÍon inland from york sÈrained that factoryrs
abilities to service its outposts. From the late r77ors until L790,
and even later, it was not uncoÍunon Èo have furs left aÈ inland posts
because of insufficient numbers of canoes and/or manpor¡/er. Tn I77B
600 MB were lefr inrand, in 17Bo r,24g MB were left, rr232 MB in r7g1,
and 21824 r"IB in L7B2.L As lare as 1790 lack of sufficíent numbers of

men and canoes forced the master of Manchester House to convey eighty_
four bundles of his furs overland to South Branch House by horses, and

meant upwards of 4,000 r.fB had to be refË at cumberrand the 
"r*. uu"r.2

Lr,tt/tt6, t. 49, London correspondence rnward from yorkFactory, r776 to 1787, Humphrey MarÈen and council at york Factory toGovernor and commíttee, 3 september rrTg; f.75ã, uumphrey Marten andcouncil at york Factory to Governor and committee, 13 september r7g0;f.91d, Humphrey Marten ancr councir at york Factory Ëo Governor andcommittee, 1 september 17g1; and f. 104, Humphrey Marten and councírat York Factory to Governor and CommitÈee, August I7g2.
2s.t27/^/s, f. 3gd, Manchester House post Journal, LTgg-go;and A.rL/rr7, f. 58, London correspondence rnwards from york Fact,ory,L787 to 1797, L/iltiam TomÍson and council at vort-r,ãcr"rr-;; '-"

Governor and CommÍttee, 4 Septenber 1790.
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A number of facÈors explain the transport manpower problem.

The work of York's inland labourers v/as demancling, and required almost
a speclal breed of worker. As menti-oned earlÍer, the company came to
rely almost excrusively on orkneymen for this service. Geographically

the location of the orkney rsrands fitted werl Ínto the logi-stics of
lhe companyrs transatlantic linkage. More importantly, orcadians v¡ho

served proved to be werl suited to the Èask. Joseph co1en, resídent
at York, \"'roLe Ín 179g, "r must say few are able to bear fatague and

toil equal those from the orkney -- they ent.ertain that rdea

themserves ' ' 
"'1 

considerable camaraderie deveroped among the

Orkney canoe men, who considered. trremselves uniquely suited to the

service. rt was only with great diffículty trrat company officers
could persuade orkneymen to serve in a canoe alongside a canadÍan

or an Englísh labourer.

A logical move on the HBCts part would seem to have been to
enlist large numbers of canadian canoe men, especially those already
skilled and in the fur trade counLry. The London committeers and

company officers' views on hiring canadians inland from york changed

often, and al-thougrr some canadians were enlisEed, there vr'as a general

aversi-on to hiring them, since experience had shovm they often
returned to the canadian service. Another apparent alternatlve to
hiring orkneymen wourd have been to enlist large numbers of English-

men. I^/ith fe\^r exceptÍons, Englishmen proved unsuitable as ínIand

L¡'.tt/ttl , t .
Factory, L7B7 to L797
CommiÈËee, 29 August

24d, London Correspondence Inward from york
, Joseph Colen aË york Factory to Governor and
17BB.
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labourers. For example, in trre summer of 17gB every Engrish labourer
r¿as left at the factory as "unfit for Inland Duties"l whu' the canoe

bri-gades returned inland. The next year the resident at york wrote,
very few EnglÍshmen but are above doing the work required (whenthey are able) they object being harnessed (as rhey say) tìtrecattle Èo draw sleds & canoes and are the first to- complain ofhard labour.2

Resrricting recruiting grounds for inland labourers almosË

exclusively to the Orkney Islands imposed numerícal límitatíons on

manpo\¡/er that could be acquired. The population of the rslands was

onry 24,000 in rhe r790ts.3 since the green recruits had to be

young, preferably in their early twenties and in good physicar

conditÍon with above average strengtll, the already sma1l population

from whÍch rabourers could be drawn was further reduced.4

The number of potential recruits in the orkneys \,,ras restricted
even more during the hlar of American Independence (1775_g3), a

cri-Èicar time in the company's push inland. Rugged orkneymen were

also much sought after by the Royal Navy press gangs, as welr as by

the Army, and both had precedence over the HBC.5

l-, ..i Dacl.

2n.z3g/u/gg, f. 41, York Facrory
3Ri"h.rd Glover, r'Introduction,,

Journals, 1779-82, p. lviÍ.
L'The ages of the fourteen orkney recruits who came ashore aËYork Factory in August 1789 ranged from nineteen to t\^renty_six and.averaged only twenty years of age. 8.239/a/89, ff. 47d,_48, york

Factory PosÈ Journal, 1788-89.

Post Journal, f7B8-89.

to RÍch, Cumberland House

Cumberland House Jsurnals,
at war for

L82 t.

5clorr"rr 
"Introduction,, to Rich,

L775-79, pp. lxxvi-lxxvíi. England was
the forËy-seven years between 1774 and

Lwenty-eight of
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After joining in the war against the British Ln r77g, French

forces captured and dest.royed both York and prince of l^/ales

(churchill) ín L782" The companyrs re-establishment of both these

posts in the next tr,/o years r¡¡as a further drain on manpo\,rer and

capítal Ëhat míght otherwise have been directed toward the inland

s ervice.

Throughout the 17B0rs Lhe HBC officers at york and its inland

posts repeatedly indicated the need for addítional manpower, pointing

to the furs left inland, as well as the increasing numbers of oppo-

siË.ion traders and the potential for much larger HBC returns.

llumphrey Marten in 1780 coupled his plea for more men wíth a sugges-

tion that boats also be adopted inland. He consÍdered the recently

established post of Hudson House werl situated for trade and felt,

it would be the grandest Mart of Trade in a1l the Northern parts
of North America' r¡/as an Orkney Boat builder sent to Cumberland
House, Boats míght be built to carry four, five or Six Tons
burthen, but no less number than one Hur,rdred Men would be able
to perform the requisÍte duties; thís number will certainly
surprÍze your Honors, but by what r can learn r will venture my
Neck íf such a number were rnland under Ehe direction of MessFS
Tomison and Longmoor at FifÈy Thousand skin Trade would ín a few
years be sent from York Fort.l

That same year ín his correspondence to London he summarized what he

saÍ/ as a simple solution to boosting fur returns, ttMen Inle want sirs,

Furrs you \,/ant Gentlemen, should you please to send us the former l^Ie

are confident of returning the latter.rr2

Ls.zzg/^llg, f. 46, york Factory posr.Iournal, L77g-go,
Humphrey Marten, "Remarks on MessTS Tomison and Longmoors Journals."
Marten had served at Albany and \¡/as arÀrare of the use of inland boat.s.

2e-tt¡1,t6, t. 75d, London Correspondence Inward from york
Factory, r776 to 1787, Humphrey Marten and councíl aË york Factory
to Governor and Committee, 13 September 1780.
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The number of servants authorízeð. for yorkts inrand service
totaled 51 in 17Br' 50 in L782,33 in 1783 (folrowing rhe loss of
York Fort to rhe French), and 53 in r714.t ur r7B5 war conditions
had ceased, and york and churchilr were back in operation. That
year the London commíttee designated 65 of york's 100 man comprement

for inland service.2 This year marked a Ëurning poÍn. for york,s

inland theatre- rn recognition of the increasÍng importance of the
Ínland service, and in antícipation of further advances there, Lhe

chief facËor who had formerly administered Lhe inrand operations
from Yorkr r,/as no!,/ to reside inland where he could better supervise
this most important component of the factoryrs trad.e. Fínalty, it
seemed, the company had recognized the importance of the inland
element of yorkts trade, and had adjusted. its adminÍstratíve organi_
zation accordingly.

Following 1786 the complement of men authorized for york and

Íts inland outposts r¡ras increased annuarry. By 1790 york had an

authorized strength of 160 men, wíth eÍghteen designated for íts
subsi-diary Bayside post of severn, and as many of rhe remaining as

possible to serve inland.3 The London comnittee expected increased

7r'.go/2, ff.34 and 4g, List of servants in Hudson Bay, 1780 tor793l' and 4.30/3, f. 12, List of servants i.n Hudson Bay, 1784 to 1787,
2r.30/3, f.,35, List of servanrs in Hudson Bay, r7g4 to L787.The next year chlef Tomison reported that the opposition had about 1g0men up the Saskatchewan and an equal number to ihe north of that rÍveron the churchÍ11 River and in Athabasca. A.Lr/rr6, f. 176, Londoncorrespondence rnward from york Factory, 17j6 to L787, wilíian Tomisonat York Factory to Governor and com¡nittee, 24 AugusË 1786.
34tø/t+, ff. 103d-r04, London correspondence outward, officiar,r7B7 to L79r, Governor and cornmittee to l^lfrlian Tomison and councilat York Factory, l{iay L790.
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manpower would resul! in greater returns, and ín r7B7 wrote the york

Council,

we have already added thÍrty Men
when We were given to understand
more Trade we should receive, but
have been proportionable . . .1

for inland since the year 1784
that the more men I¡/e sent, the
l^Ie do not find our Returns

Although inland officers in the rale 1780's did not have rhe

manpo\¡/er needed to pursue the trade in the manner they wished,

conditÍons had improved significantly. I,Ihereas in the sunmer of 1785

the main body of canoes arriving at york with the inland reEurns

consisted of 29 servants and 39 rndians, the servant t.o rndian ratio
declined to 48 ro r-5 in the brigade of 2r large and 2 smal1 canoes

which arrived from inland in L7g7.' u, 1790 when the main brigade

of 23 large and 6 smarl canoes arrived at york, they were manned by

57 servants and what was described as "severart' rndians.3

cargoes transported to and from yorkrs inland posts varied

considerably in terms of quantity and variety during the r774 to
1790 períod. Returns from inrand generally increased until 1781

when they totaled 15,698 MB of yorkrs 25,901 MB trad..4 Then in
LTBr-82 a smallpox epidemic decimated the companyrs rndÍan suppliers
of furs, and Ehe numbers of transport assistants and returns plum-

meted. Yorkrs inrand returns only graduarly recovered, and it was

1,r ç. l. c*H.)/¿, r. 167, London correspondence outward, General, L776Ëo 1788, Governor and committee to l^rilliam Tomison at york Factory,23 t{ay 17 87 .

2s.Zl9/a/84, f. 84, york
8.239/a/87, f. 39, york Facrory

3n.239/al9o, f. 53d, york

4s.zsg/a/lt, f .17d, york

Factory Post Journal,
Post Journal, 1786-87.

Factory Post Journal,

Factory Account Book,

f784-85; and

1789-90.

1780-81.
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noË until the rate 1780rs rhat they again approxímared the 17g0_gr

returns. The value and variety of trade goods senÈ inrand followed

a similar pattern of increase to 1780-81, then dropped sharply and

only gradually increased (Tables 3 and 4).

Amounts of European provisíons carrÍed inland remained

insignificanr duríng rhe firsr half of thís L774 to 1790 period

(raute s). The york Fort account books list sugar, especially loaf
sugar, as. the only commodity that was regularly sent inland. other

provisions ÍndÍcated r,rere usually limíted to very smalt amounts of

chocolate, tea, coffee, and spices. At cumberland and Hudson House,

HBC ernployees relied on meat and fish traded^ from the natives, or

obtained by themselves, and on the fresh produce of small kÍtchen

gardens. cumberland was located next to a productíve fishery, and

Hudson House r47as strategically situated adjacent to the parkland

vegetaLion zone, the seasonal home of the buffal_o.

Men returning inland from york were, even in the first hatf
of the 1774 to 1790 period, supplied with some provísions. oatmeal

was evidently consumed en route, but ÍÊ is not possible to d.eteraine

the types or quantities of provisions, or the regularity with which

Ëhey were served out to the returning men, as most, if noË all, were

consídered under York Fort expendÍtures during êl least the fÍrst

half of this period"l

lFor example, on 15 August 1779 when eighteen days out of
York en route to the saskatchewan, wÍ11iam Tomlson recorded in hisjournal thaÈ his menrrhave but littl_e to Eat except oatmeal and that
mostly Expended.rr Rich, cumberlqn4 House Journals " L779-82" o, 62,
There r,ras no oatmeal 

"t.d t'tfiat
year.



YORK FACTORY AND INLAND
SENT INLAND DURING

Tr:ading Year

L773-74

l-77 5-7 6

L777-78

L7 7 9-80

LTBI-82

1783-84

1785-86

1 78 7-88

1789-90

Combined York and
Subsidiary Trade

(in ¡,IB)

TABLE 3

TRADE AND VALUE AND VARIETY OF TRADE GOODS
AITERNATE SEASONS FROM 1774 TO 1790

7,652

7I,267

L3,4239

17 ,320

12,836

7 ,g5g

13, 95 6

26,07 5

24,335

York Fort
Inland Trade

(ín MB)

2,gor

5, 909

9,830

6,095

5,027

8,054(?)

14 ,539

12,353

Sources:

Value of Trade
Goods Sent Inland

(in MB)

Richard Glover, "rntroductionr?, Ëo E. E. Rich, ed., cumberland House
W Journals U75-BZ ¡l¡"q s"iiu",'rffiHudson'" n"7 rr/Lr6, f f . 132 and 135,London correspondence rnward from york Factory, L776 to 17g7; A.LL/7r7,r'f.1, 3, 35, and 58, London correspondence rnward from york Factory, L7B7to L797; and B'239/b/45, b. 4, York Factory correspondence Book, 17g5-86.

2,866

3,956

5,406

11,391

978

6,934

LO,97 5

13, 956

16,810

Varíeties of Trade
Goods Sent Inland

43

43

49

63

1ôJZ

76

85

133

757

Pñ
ts



YEAR

l-77 5-7 6

1777-78

L7 7 9-80

L78I-82

1783-84

t785-86

1 787-88

r789-90

TABLE 4

QUANTITIES AND VALUES OF SELECTED TRADE GOODS
SENT INLAND FROM YORK FACTORY DIIRING AI,TERNATE SEASONS

FROM 1776 TO 1790

Btazll- Tobacco
MB

845

7BL

27 5L

106

2054

742L

167 2

629

1bs

634

586

2063

80

2054

L42I

2508

944

Brandv
MB

915

r091

2101

32I

1259

2779

2BO2

3656

gals.

228

272

525

BO

3L4

s44

700

9L4

Sources: 8.239/d/66,
L776, 1778,

Cloth
l"ß

47r

964

27 3L

105

1019

2046

27 47

3892

yds.

r59

32L

902

31

518

L024

44L

L946

Guns
MB

140

168

546

42

434

1486

1590

t6L4

No.

68, 70, 72, 73, 76" 91,
1780, 1782, 1794, 1796,

10

L2

39

3

39

I2B

140

L45

Powder
MB

2L5

95

931

53

489

569

803

1159

Ibs.

2L5

95

931

53

734

854

1205

L7 39

MB

Shot

98

40s

L92

19

L25

274

?

s40

lbs.

and 87, York Factory Account Books
1788, and 1790.

392

L622

769

76

628

1370

?

27 03

Blankets
MB

364

357

378

28

r08

186

432

777

No.

52

JL

54

4

18

31

104

Ls7

H
.¡--
N)



YEAR

I774-75

t775-76

1776-77

1777-78

171 8-7 9

17 79-80

/ Tocal I
Çariet ies/ti

l',,,,.,.'l

/,,...",=l

1".,"1
I ,o,o ,0". 

I

1,,,,.,".1

I ;,:" 1

Fl-our

TABLE 5

SELECTED EUROPEÁ,N PROVISIONS SENT INLAND FROM YORK FACTORY, I775 TO 17gO

1780-81

1_t

3

2

Bacon
(lbs. )

1 781-8 2

178 2-83

Cheese
(1bs. )

178 3-84

1784-8 5

1785-86

13

Butter
(tbs. )

26

31

9

2I

1786-87 I 46

r7s7-88 I .t

'7BB-Be 
Lu

178e-eo I o,

Rice
(1bs. )

Biscui ts
(1bs. )

20

solne

400

570

24s

sources: B'239/d/66 to 73, 75,'16,78, 81' 84, and 87, York Facrory Accounr Books, 1775 to r7g2 and, t7g4 ro 1790.

Molasses
(lbs. )

some

360

L25

Peas

370

298

480

28

some

89

124

202

76

iugar
(rbs. )

Bar-Iey

sone

400

II12

TI2

934

830

oo

80

720

302

130

232

Rais ins
(lbs. )

souìe

224

472

355

544

Oatmeal
or oats

some

Rum
(ga1s. )

362 qts.

133

240

318

355

814

20

some

T2B

363

283

482

400 lbs.

149 1bs,

654 qts.

794 qts.79 1bs.

L0 Bu.

some

188 qrs.

1038 qts.

1284 qts.

1679 qts,

5 (Brandy)

some

F
.Þ.
UJ

I5

58

39

L4Z
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European provisions credited to cumberl-ancl and inland.

increased in l781-82 to thirteen kinds and varieties, includ.ing

three barrels of flour, ten bushels of oatnreal_, as wel_l as smarl

amounts of cheese, ri-ce, and raisins.l Thís boost in provisions

for inland can probably be attributed to the smallpox epidemíc

which killed many of the rndians who had formerly supplied these

outposts with provÍsÍons.

Because of the destruction and temporar:y abandonment of york,

no provÍsíons or trade goods were taken inland ín r7g2-g3. The next

year appears to have marked a turning point in the provisionment of
Yorkfs Ínland theatre. That year a total of thirty-one kinds and

varieties of European provisions were expended by cumberrand.2 tt
is impossible to determíne the quantity of each commoclity that year

as the York account merely lists t'somet'for each" The wÍde range of
provisions involved suggests, however, that the amour¡.t was probably

large" During the next four seasons, years during l"¡hich rarge

quantities and varieties of provisions totaling thousands of pounds,

\.ùere Lransported i-nland., alternated wíth years ín whích few provi-

sÍons \"/ere sent. The final year of this periocl the largest quantity

\.,/as transported ínland. rncreased returns by the late l7B0's suggest

significant numbers of natives r¡rere again trading furs at york's

inland posts. rt Ís also likely that naËives rùere agaÍn supplyÍng

equally large amounts of provisions. still, European provisions

Ls.zlg/a/lz, ff.
2u.zs9la/ls, 

fr..

79d-83, York Facrory Accounr Book, LTBI-82.

30-31, York Factory Account Book, 1783-84.
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continued to be shipped in-rand ín increasing amounts. A possible

explanation may be that once inland servants had been supplied wíth

these foodstuffs, it became clitficulto if not impossíb1e, to cut off

the supply. That such large amounts of foodstuffs, as well as trade

goods, could be conveyed inland ís testimony to the maturatíon of

Yorkts inland transport system.

The routes or tracks used to link york r¡ith the interíor

changed during t]ne L774 to L790 period. prior to the establishment

of cumberland, rndians trading at york, and company servants sent

inrand to winter with rndíans, had a choice of several routes and.

variations of routes (Fig. 19). The most comnonly used Lrack by

Saskatchewan River Indians was vi-a the Saskatchewan to the junction

with the Summerberry River. That branch r^/as ascendecl tc¡ Moose Lake,

whícll v/as crossed to its northeast corner, where a short portage led

into the Minago River. rt was followed down to cross Lake, where

this mÍddle track forked, with both branches requiring portaging out

of the Nelson River drainage. The more frequented ïoute (2a) 1ed

through inlalker Lake and over the drainage divide j_nto the carrot

River, and dov¡nstream through oxford Lake and the Hayes River to

York Fort. The orher fork of rhe míddle track (2) left cross Lake

at. its eastern end. crossing over the divide, canoeists reached the

upper Bígstone RÍver draÍnage which was followed doumstream to the

Fox River, Hayes, and York.

The other early frequented route to york Fort from the

saskatchev/an trùas the upper track. rt ran from cumberland Lakeo

through Namew Lake, up Goose River, and across Athapupuskov¡ Lake to



Source: Eric Morse,

Ftg. 19--Canoe rouÈes

Fur lrade Canoe Routes of

inland from York

Canada/Then and

Factory, I774 ro 1790

Now (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer, 1969), p. 39.

F
A.
o\
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cranberry Portage. ûnce over this divide the Grass Ríver was

descended to split Lake. From rhere it was possÍble to follow the

Nelson River downstream to the Bay (1) and. pass around point of Marsh

to York, or to cuË across the york peninsula adjacent to the factory"

At spliL Lake an alternative track (la) from the south shore led t.o

a portage that c¡ossed to the headrvaters of the Fox RÍver. rt was

taken dovrnstream to the junction of the Bigstone River, from which

the remaining route corresponds with a prevÍously mentioned section

of the niddle track. A third alLernative water road for the most

easterly third of rhe upper track (rb) l-eft rhe Grass River thirty

míles south and west of its junction with the Nelson. At this point

Ëhe dÍvide \^/as crossed into Armstrong Lake and a small river

descended to Lhe Nelson. The Nelsoil r^/as merely crossed and another

portage made into an upper tributary of the Fox River, whích was

then descended to where it met an earlier descrÍbed section of the

upper track (1a).

A third regularly traveled

originating in the Manitoba Lakes.

Little Playgreen Lake. The Nelson

Lake, from which the mÍddle track

could be traveled. A fourth less

confluence of the Nelson wiEh Ëhe

across the draÍnage dj-vide to the

to York.

route (3) was used by natíves

From Lake l^Iínnipeg Ít passed into

River i^ras then descended to Cross

prevÍously described (2 or 2a)

frequented rc¡ute (4) ran from the

Echirnamish River, up the latter,

Flayes Ríver, whích ¡¿as descended
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company servants and hired rndians conveyÍng cargoes to and

from inland continued to use most of these r,zater routes during

cumberlandrs earry history, although rhe upper and mÍddre tracks

!/ere resorted to most frequently. rt was common at thi_s tlme for
more than one track to be used in a gíven year. rn L776 rndians

trading at york told chief Marten of a "new" route that red up Hayes

River dírectly to Lake i^Iinnipeg.l The rouËe described by the rndíans

actually passed from the headwaters of the Hayes to the small

Echímamish River, through a sT¡/ampy area and over painted stone

Portage. As previously mentionedo thÍs route \.{as sonetimes used by

rndians from the Manitoba Lakes area, although it was not heaviry
traveled. The first company servant passed over this route as earry
as 7757, but it remaÍned unfamiliar to the HBC, and lurarten thought it
had potenti-ar advantages.2 rt was reported to be much shorter than

others, have fewer falls, and more food than alternative tracks.
The nati-vesr only objection to Ëhe route was Ëhat iË passed through

some large lakes which were frequently too rough for their small

canoes, causing delays. Marten was impressed wj-th the possibilíties
of thís nerd route by which natives reporËed it required. only ten days

to reach the "great Lakestt, the Manitoba Lakes. where the track
entered Lake Winnipeg l4arten thought would be "the finest situation
possible, to build a new settlement, Here probably large boats might

re.rr/tro, fÍ. 7-7d,, London correspondence rnward
Factory ' 1776 to L787, Humphrey Marten at york Factory to
and Committee, 20 August 1716.

from York
Governor

2Morton, 
Canadian \n7est, p" 274"
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[be] built to navígate those large fakes, with Expedition and.
'l

safety""' He directed Inlilliam Tomison, the rankíng officer inland.,

to travel the new route and carefully note "the depth of water,

Falls, Carrying-places, &c. "2

The next year Marten could report to the London Committee that

Tomison had success in conveying the goods up the new route, and

that the road is a rov¡nd about one, consequently the Journey
becomes tedious, and íf it bror¿s hard which is frequently tire
case, in the sea Lake ll-ake wínnipeg], Ít is dangerous paddlíng,
for canoes. To counter ballance these inconveniencys, there are
but few falls and those not very dangerous i the "rrtyirrg places
are more level, but the grandest circumstance of all, is, there
are few or Natives to i-ntercept them, and by force or fraud, take
the liquor & ea. from them, consequently you have no others to
manage, then those you sett off with from the Fort .3

The company surveyor, Philíp Turnor, explored this new track on his

return to York Fort ín L77g.4 During the next decade this route

became the commonly used \^/ater road between the saskatchewan and

York. Larger sized company canoes made the passage along the north

shore of Lake I'linnipeg less threatening than wlth srnall Indían canoes,

ln.tt/ttO, f. ld, London Correspondence Inward from york
Factory, L776 to L787, Humphrey Marten at york Factory Èo Governor
and committee, 20 August 1776" Here, the company later established
Jack Ríver House, and eventually the more permanent post of Norway
House' which served as a transport depot for inland boats.

2 rbíd.
3^..Cited in Rich, Cumberland House Journals l_77I-79, pp. 4ln-42n.
4Trrrrrorts journal of his passage from Lake Lrrinnipeg to york

over this route l: i" Tyrrell, Jogrgals of samuel Hearne and 3hilipTurnor, pp. 243-253. one of Turnorrs jobs when hired the plev:-ous
year as "Inland Surveyortt l¡ras to ascertain the shortest comnunication
beËween Company posts. 4.6/72, f.. 106d, London Correspondence
Outward, officíal-, 1774 to 1780, Governor and committee to Humphrey
Marten and Council at York Factory, 13 l4ay 7778.
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although even these larger canoes were frequently

TomÍson was able to describe this south track in
on account of its being easiest for Land carriage

2
Canoes. tt

wind bound. l

1786 as "The besr

and safety of

Initially the movement of cargoes to and from the Saskatchewan

was írregular. rt depended largely on rndians who offered their
services, and those who could be convinced to serve by a company

officer. Brigades of mostly rndian paddled canoes departed for york

at varíous times each spring from the saskatchewan, usually in June

or early July, wÍth cargoes of company furs. There was usuar-ry an

effort to send at reast one, and preferably several, servants with
these brÍgades, but this was not always possibre, and they sometimes

traveled unescorted by routes of their ov¡n choice to the Bay. The

trip commonly required four weeks. Servants and the Upland Indians

who had contracted to convey goods inland, usualry embarked about a

week after their arrival at york. Most york cargoes arrived at
cumberland during September after an upriver passage of forty to

fifty days"

lrr,'di"rr" who used this route evidently arso reried on largerthan average sized canoes" rn Lr75 rlatther¿ 
-cockíng 

\¡/as able toacqui-re four twenty feet long by three feet broad ãanoes from nativesat Red Deer River, northwest of Lake hllnnipegosis. He wroteo
"rndeed these peoples canoes are in g"rr"t"i lrrg" upon account ofPaddllng in Lakes." 8.239la/72, f. 40, cLassífied as york FactoryPost Journal, l-774-75, Matthew cocking, "A Journal of a Journevrnland with Èhe Natives commencing 4th July and ending rhe 27tñ June1775 by Matthew Cockíng.'l

2s.zsg/a/+s, f. 9d, york
In/illíam Tomíson, ttAnswers to Ëhe
Humphy Marten 4th .luly L786.,,

FacËory Correspondence Book, L786,
Several Questions proposed by Mr
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An i-ncreasÍng number of servants and a more regular supply of
large canoes decreased depen<ience on natives, and company transport
became more routine and swift. By the rate 17g0rs the majoríty of
canoes left cumberland House durÍng the first two weeks of June, and

were back at cumberland r¿ith goods the end of August or fírst part
of September. By this time the travel time for the york to
cumberland passage had been reduced from the previous forty to fifty
day range to forty days or even less.

Above cumberrand transport also became more regimented wiÈh

that post serving as a transit depot for posts further upríver" Furs

LTere sent from these posts earry enough to be at cumberland by mÍd

May to early June, prior to the departure of canoe brigades for york.

The earlÍer break-up dates of river íce wesr of cumberland helped

make such communication possible. After returning to cumberland

where outfits rüere sorted and. repacked, upriver brigades departed

for their i{inter stations by early september. Later freeze-up dates

further up the saskatchel,rarì extended the open \,rater season, and thus,
the shipping season, above Cumberland House.

Larger cargoes and lengthening transport lines led HBC officers
to propose improvements in inland transport. The year after Ëhe

opposition buí1t a four ton capacity, wooden flat-bottomed boat on

the Saskatchewan in 1780, the master at lludson House renewed the call
for at least the 1ímíted adoption of boats by the company. Robert

Longmoor suggested that rrflatt bottomrd" boats could be used to serve

both branches of the Saskatchewan River and could be managed without

dependence on native asslstance. rt r¡as not until fíve years 1aEer,
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on 13 NÍay L786, at lrudson House that the HBC.Launched its first
r,¡ooden boat on the saskatchewan. The craft had a 20 fooL keel and

was 6-r/2 feet wide at the main thafr.l The next year it was used

to convey trventy-tl'rree bundles of fur, plus birch rind and. pemmican

dovmstream to cumberland House. r^rith a cre\.v of only three rabourers

and an offícer, the boat could be sailed and rowed. at a speed whích

left tl-re accompanying canoes far behind.2 The next year it appears

thac the same boat was again used to carry furs and provisions

dovrnstream on the Saskatchewan, this tíme from the Companyrs forward

post of Manchester House. on at reast the first two days of the

passage i-t was necessary to hand it over the sand bars ttowing to the

boat being iI1 built and draws too much water."3 The craft may have

only been taken as far as Hudson House that year. The ensuing fal1
Ít was used to convey trade goods from Hudson House to Mancirester

House with difficulty owing to shoal_ rl¡ater and the loose sand banks

which made trackíng dífficul-t.4 This earliest use of a boat on the

the saskatchewan was rimited, and strictly supplemenÈar to canoes,

rt was not until tl-re next decade that boats began to replace canoes

as the standard craft on that ríver.

As well as fostering trre early lÍmited use of a boat, lack of
adequate ivater-borne transport above Hudson House arso forced the

I-8.87/a18, f.
2
The journal

Cumberland House i-s
Journal, 7786-87 .

40, Hudson House post Journal, 1785-86.

of this passage between Hudson House and
ín B.I2I/a/I, ff. 45d-46, Manchester House post

3u.tZt/u/2, f.36, Manchester House post Journal, l7g7-Bg.
4n"tzt/^/s, ff. l7d-l8d, Manchester House post Journar, 1TBB-89.
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use of pack horses. Locally avairable from plains rndÍans, this
mode of transport was facilitated by the generally flat and open

terrain wÍthin Ëhís region. Horses came into regular use by the

late 1780rs to carry furs and trade goods between Manchester House

and Hudson or south Branch House. The nÍ-ne day cross-country trip
approximated upriver travel time for canoes, but was twice the

doumriver trip tÍme. Their rimited carrying capacity" the problem

of feed, and necessity for constant tending to keep rndians from

stealing them were ar-l obvious drawbacks to use of horses.

Another transporË modification, recommended from inrand in
LTBr, entailed the adoption of a relay system. tfillÍam Tomison

suggested that Homeguard rndians from york be used to convey goods

part \,ray í*land, where they coul<ì meet canoes from the interior,

exchange cargoes, and each return. such a scheme he felt would

allow two trips annually rather than the present orr..t' His plan

\ùas not adopted at the time, but in the decade of the l790rs,

revolutionary changes ín yorkrs inland transporL system involved

segmentation of the route and the inÈrocluction of a relay system,

coupled wíth the adoption of boats on t\ro segments of the route.

The Albany Arm

I^ihen Cumberland House was establisired on the Saskatchewan

River in r774 forcing york Factory to face the problem of inland

transport for the first time, Albany Fort had a well d.eveloped inland

Is.Zlgla/Æ, f. 14, york Factory correspondence
william Tomi-son at cumberland House Ëo Humphrey MarËen
Factory, 7 June 778I.

Book,17B0-Bl,
at York
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transport systenr dating back to the 1740rs. Albanyts history of

Ínland transport coupled with the relatively favourable navigational

characteristics of the Albany River relative to the rivers tributary

to York Factory and churchill helps to explain the rapid development

of transport in Albanyrs inland thearre in the L774 to 1790 períod

(Fig. 20). Knowledge of this transport is necessary to understand

the dramatic spatial expansÍon which characterÍzed Albanyts inland

trade during thÍs period and the early parË of the subsequenE 1790

to lB10 period. The extension of transport and trade inland from

Albany has been largely overloolced by researchers in favour of yorkrs

inland developments" In 1951 Glover referred to Albanyts "interesting

and effective, if too little known, paral1el penetratiorr.,,l Twenty-

fíve years later his statement is stÍll valid.

Albanyts inland operations acquired new significance 1n the

mÍd and late 1770rs. consistent witl-r the companyts new inland policy

whÍch called for the est.ablishment of Cumberland House inland from

York, the Governor and Committee, in their 7774 correspondence,

instructed the chief at Albany to consÍder the expediency of extending

trade to Henley House and still further inland (Fig. 2L) " The next

year the London headquarters directed that Henley's role as an inland

trading post be expanded. To Ímplement its Henl-ey initiative, the

London commíttee more than doubled the complement of men sËationed

at the outpost from eight to t\^/enty, and assured the chief at Albany

that a larger supply of tradíng goods and provisions would be

lcloar"rr "Introduction, rl

I775-79, p. xxv.
to Rich, Cumberl-and House Journals
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'I

províded.- Tlie previous tra<ling ceiling of ten made-beaver per

Indían was lifted, buL the outpost T¡¡as to trade at a higher standard

than its parent post of Albany to induce as many Tndians as possible

to continue carryíng their furs dornm to the Bay and thereby t'lessen

the quantity of Trading Goods which is conveyrd r¿ith so much

difficulty to Henley.,,2 Henley rvas also forbidden Èo designate and

clothe its own r'dian lieutenants and captains, since designation

of leaders !{as essential Lo maintaíníng a rarge and regular trade at
a post' the decísion to bar their use at Henley was another obvious

attempt to lÍmit the trade there and further lessen the amount of

inland carri-age required.

rn L775 Henley was also designated as operatÍons centre for
the further extension of exploration and Ërade. From this forward

outpost, five or six men \^rere to regurarly travet and explore the

country and persuade rndíans to trade wÍth tr-re HBc. r,ake st. Annrs

(i,ake Nipigon) was singled out as one place of parËlcular interest,
but men were also dÍrected to range much more widely, to Lake

superíor, MichilimackÍnac, and even Montreal.3 cr"rrry the explora-

tÍve element of these excursions r,/as preparatoïy to extension of

Ln.6¡t2, t- 25, London correspondence outr+ard, officiar, Lr74to 1780, Governor and committee to Thomas Hutchins and council at
Albany Fort, 4 May L775. The next year Ehe general charge of trade
goods at Henley was increased to 90 kinds anã varieties worËh 4,27 I l"ß,from the previous year's 2,745 l4B in 62 kinds and varieËies. B'.3/d/g3-
and 84, passim, Albany Fort Account Books , 1775 and. 1176,

2g.s/a/13, f- 3d, Albany Fort correspondence Book, r775-76,
rnstructions to John Farelf at Henley House from Thomas Hutchins at
Albany Fort, 11 September 1775.

3to*., t. 4.
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transport and trade. Men traveli-ng in from Henley \../ere to "search

the Rivers, & Lakesu & Observe Their connections, source, Dept[h],

& other particulars and take a pfan of them as exact as possible,,,1

since rivers and lakes l,rere the roadways of the trade, such venLures

v/ere to provid.e the híghway maps necessary for a continued advance

of Company trade ínland.

By thís time, Albany relied almost exclusively on large wooden

boats to coillmunicate with Henley. The increased interactÍon between

the two posts, conveying up the larger indent of trad.ing goods and

provisions and carrying down the greater fur returns, required more

boaLs. rn the fall and winter of. 1775 the master at Henley lì/as

instrucÈed to send to Albany birch crooks and keels needed for the

buíldíng of new boats. The expanded programme of boat buíldlng and

repair at Albany Fort that winter requíred the construction of a

kiln for steaming boards and planks.

rn the spring of r77 7 John Kipling l_ed a canoe parLy more than

200 miles up the Albany Rlver above Henley to establish the new

forward outpost of Gloucester House. The Albany chief was particu-

rarLy eager to push inland at this time. Reports indicated that the

inlar of American rndependence had caused Great Brítain to cuE off

commerce with the colonies, and Montreal traders had therefore not

sent their normal shipment of goods ínland. rn order to ,avai1

themselves of this opportuni ty" ,2 servants r^/ere to immedíately

t_IÞ.tu.

28.3 /b / 14
Instructions to
Albany Fort, 22

, f. 9, Albany
John Farell at
September 1776.

Fort Correspondence Book, 1776-71,
Henley House from Thomas Hutchins at
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proceed further inland and occupy pedlar sites. rt was hoped that a

number of inland posts could be establishecl, wiËh possible locations

íncluding l^Joody Lake (Lake of the l,Ioods), Rainy Lake, and Lake

winnipeg, but at this tíme these favoured sites were beyond the

range of Albanyrs ínland transport system.

The same year, 1777, Henley House was raised one more notch

toward the starus of full-fledged tradlng post when permitted to

trade at the more liberal Albany standard. The outpost vüas stíll

barred from designating Indian leaders. The Commíttee in London had

evídently decided that the transport llne between Henley and Arbany

could handle an Íncreased flow, but was not yet ready to accomodate

all Bay bound Indians passing beyond Henley to Albany.

trrriÈh inland transporÈ assuming a more important ro1e, the

London committee in 1777 introduced a gratuity system inland from

Albany. Retroactive to the year endíng in summer L776, each man who

traveled to Henley or further inland received a gratuity of forty

shillings annually.l The following year the system !/as modifíed to

allow each man ten shillings for every journey between Albany and

Henley House, and forty sirillings to travel beyond Henley.2

trnlhile Henley, whích rvas supplied by boats, \,ras advanced to a

standard of trade on par with Albany, Gloucester House retained the

older and more stringent sLandard. Transport above Henley was stj-11

1-A.6/12, f" 73, London Correspondence Outward, Official, L774
to 1780, Governor and connittee to Thomas Hutchins aÈ Albany Fort,
14 May L777 

"

"Þ-., 
t. 101, Governor and Committee to Thomas Hutchins at

Albany Fort, 13 May 1778.
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precarious at that tÍme and could not have handled the volume of

cargo which would have been associated with a more liberal standard

of trade" For at least its first few years, Gloucester relied on

canoes for connection with llenley, but as the Albany chief irrote,

There is no such thing as procuríng trre canoes proper for suchservice to be built in this country, the birch Trees are toosmalf, and the Natives accustomed only to buitd smalr ones fortheir orün user_are unable to construct others of such MagnÍtude
as \^7e require.l

rn addition, Albanyrs prior heavy d.ependence on boats to service

Henley had not provided the opportunities necessary for company

servants to master canoeing. rn 1778 the offícer Ín charge at Henley

doubted there r{as a single man at either Henley House or Arbany who

could manage a canoe eíÈher up or down falls without an rndían to

assist him. rnitially the company depended so heavily on rndíans to
convey cargoes between Albanyrs two outposts that chief Thomas

Hutchi-ns worried that company employees might never be abr_e to handre

canoes if they did not take the opportunitíes to learn.

rn an attempt to províde arternative transport above Henley,

the Albany chief had a special boat built, smaller than the standard

Henley Boat. Appropriatery christe'ed the "Experiment", the boat

appears to have been first used on the Henley to Gloucester run ín

the summer of L778. rt was unabre to reach G]oucester and probably

got onry as far as MarËÍnrs Falls, the first major obstacle to

1.A¡
Fort, L775
1780-81.

Lr/4, f.
to 1783,

134d, London Correspondence Inward from Albany
Thomas Hutchins, Abstract of Albany Fort Journal,



Not yet having sorved trre probrem of transport above Henrey

House, the Albany chief rvas receptive to the innovative ideas of a

Pedlar who arrived at Albany to offer hÍs servíces to the company in
the summer of. L779.2 Monsieur Germain MaugenesL made several

suggesËions regarding the company's inland tradeo but the most

important was that bateaux, 1ight, flaL-bottom boats with a shall0w

draft, be employed in the inland service. Although Albany had a

traditíon of flat-bottom wc¡oden craft, they were evidently heavier

and more barge-lÍke Ëhan the sophisticated vessels proposed by

Maugenest, which were especially suited to sharfor,r r,ùater navigatÍon

and portaging. The chief accepted his suggestion and indented that

summer for two bateaux, srnalrer trran the 32 feet 10ng by 7 feet
broad síze suggestede to serve untir trre men learned to manage ther.3

0n 10 SepËember 1780, the prince Rupert arrived at Albany

from England with the outfit for the ensuing year. Among the cargo

r.^/as a single bateau, presumably buirt to Hutchinsr specÍf ícations.
The season already advanced, the chief wasted 1ittle time, and

L6I

navigation inland from A-Lbany Fort.L Canoes were

the boatts cargo the remaining distance. The next

again failed to reach Gloucester.

lMartints Falls Ís actually a series of rapids
drop of 12 to 15 feet. It marks the point of contact
resisËant shietd rocks and the easily eroded rocks of
Lov¡land.

2For the story of chis man and his suggestions to the
A. M. Johnson, ttMons. Maugenest Suggests
287 (Summer, L956)r pp. 49-53,

3S.Z/ull6, t. 6, Albany Forr posr
Abstract by Thomas Hutchins.

. rtt The Beaver,

employed to ferry

year the boat

with a combined
between the
Ëhe Hudson Bay

HBC see
0utfit

Journal, I77B-79, Journal
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loaded the newly arrived bateau witrr trade goods and provisions and

dispatched it rvith a crew of sÍx for Groucester on 26 september.l

The bateau arrived back at Albany on 19 November, having

ascended to within t\./enty-seven mifes of Gloucester, where ice

blocked its passage.2 rmpressed with the utility of his new craft,
the chÍef collected poplar croolcs to build addi_tional bateaux at

Albany the next spring. rnstructions were also given to have botrr

of the inland posts build one bateau before the next open \ùater

season. The exact dimensions of these initial bateaux r^/ere DoE

recorded, but they reportedly each could carry about forty eight-
gallon rundlets, and drew ress than thirteen inches of water when

fu1ly loaded.3

The first bateaux to successfully reach Gr_oucester departed

Albany on 29 May 1781 , At Henley these t\üo \,rere joined by another

buílt there, and on 16 July they arríved at Groucester House. The

passage \.ùas not made without diff iculty. The men \¡Zere afraid to

manoeuvre the craft across Martints Fa11s, and the mast.er at

Gloucester \^ras call-ed doqm to assist. At the fa1ls almost a complete

baËeau load of gun powder v/as lost due to 'the unaquainted.ness of the

men in thÍs way of working."4 still, Ëhe Albany ehief was sufficlently

Ls.3/a/78, f. 3, Albany Forr posË Journal, 1780-81.

"0a., 
t.B.

3n.tt/4, t. 130d, London correspondence rnward from Arbany
Fort, L775 to 1783, Thomas Hutchins, Abstract of Albany Fort Journal,
r7B0-81.

4B.3lb/LB, f.. 41, Albany Forr correspond.ence Book, 1780-g1,
Germain Maugenest aË. Gloucester House to Thomas Hutchins at AlbanyFort, 27 JuLy L787.
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impressed with the ability of bateaux to convey large cargoes, that
he granted both Gloucester and Lienley permission to designate rndian

leaders "

Despite dif f iculty tl-rat year, company servants were evidently

more willing and/or abJ-e to quickly learn to handle bateaux than they

v/ere to acquire canoeing skills. The next year four bateaux vrere

used on the Gloucester run without major mishaps. At the end. of only

the second season using these craft, chief Hutchins v¡as able to report
to London that his men !,¡ere becoming more expert with bateaux,

although they were stilr quite inexperÍenced in conducting canoes.

rn L7B2 Gloucester l,/as allowed to begin trarling at the Albany standard.

rf bateaux had not proved successful, the Albany chief felt the

prospects for establishing settlements further inland r¿ould have been

abortive, since bark canoes of proper size were unobtainable. In tiris
caser he was prepared to consider purchasing large bark canoes from an

agent in canada, where he thought canoeists might also be engaged. He

even considered whether it might be cheaper to also purchase provÍ-sions

there and ship them to the ínterior y1" the Canadian route.l

rn consídering a canadian approach, source of canoes, and man-

po\Árer' chief Hutchins was merely repeating ideas expressed a year

earlier by George sutherland in his inland journal. At that tÍme

sutherland was Albanyrs most traveled inland servant, exclusive of

canadians then in the service. He was pessimÍstic regarding Ínland

expansion beyond Gloucester House and thought there was "very little

Le.r-t/4, t.
Fort, 7775 to L783"
1780-81.

L34d,- London Correspondence Inward from Albany
Thomas Hutchins, Abstract of Albany Fort Journal,
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prospect of Ever getting any farther in1and."1 He based his
conclusion on the "impracticable" nature of the river and Ëhe lack
of suitabre craft and. manpower. The requi-site large canoes courd
not be obtained, and even Íf trre HBc had. these canoes in sufficÍent
numbers, he f elt the company servants \,/ere as f iË to manage them as

he was "to be Bishop Ín the Church of Rome.,,2

The success of Maugenestrs bateaux provided Albany with an

al.ernative mode of transport which was larger and more durable
than bark canoes, and more consistent with the skills of ùhe

company servants. Despite having solved the probrem of supplyíng
his forward outpost of Gl0ucester, it was obvious to Hutchins that
the company T¡/as still unable to offer the pedlars serious competi_
tion above that post.' n. reported that rndians had informed him
the canadians had a trading house only fifty to eighty miles
distant from Gloucester House. rn March 1782, he wrote the masLer

at Henley,

rn.ztr/u/1, f. 33, crassified as sturgeon Lake post Journal,1779-80, George sutrrerland, "A Journar of thã most remarkabreTransactions and occurrences Inl-and with pedlur" rrã* ããit 
"r"r,

1779 to 31Ft uay: r7g0 by George surherland,,' This is one of themost distinctive and reast inhiÈited of the earry i-nr-and journals.
)-rÞíd., f. 32.

_ 
34" early as the winter of r779-g0, the pedrar James clarkat sturgeon Lake told George Sutherrand oi seventeen opposÍtionhouses in rhe area norrh of Lake superior ur¿ "u"t-rr"iãtã-wii"rn"*.rbÍd. , ff. 15d-16d.
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is it not strange that those people can penetrate so many hundred
Mil-es into the country witrrout provisions and \,re cannot io r50
Miles above Gloucester with plenty of every thing? does not yecontrast strike you strongry, r am sure Ít does me with surprise
and sharne, and makes me ye more anxious to show them that BrÍttons
can and dare do as much as any Canadian among them. l

trrrhat made this competition even worse v'as the lÍberal canadian

standard of trade in that inland region. rn 17g1, the pedlar

Maugenest Ínformed the Albany chief that the Canadian merchants had

formed what they carled the "Great company.'r They had built a

settl-ement at the Grand portage and ttrere lodged three yearsr suppry

of everything necessary for inl.and sustenance. This forward entrepôË

saved time previously spent returning to MichilÍmackinac or even

Montreal" Maugenest reported that the ner¿ company !ùas so eager to

obstruct the HBC trade in the area inrand. from Albany that they were

willing to take a loss ín trrat region. Rum that cost the rndians

32 lß from the HBC could be traded wÍth the ne\¡/ company for 2 r"ß,

and guns which cost l-2 MB or 14 MB from the HBC could be secured for
4 MB. He reported the company was wilring to incur losses in this
area since "other places enable tllem to bear it.tt2

rn.s/a/t9, r. 26, Albany Forr correspondence Book, LiBL-82,
Thomas Hutchlns at Albany ForË to John Kipling at Henley House,
26 March 7782"

2e.tt/4, r" 134d, London correspond.ence rnward frorn AlbanyFort, r775 to 1783, Thomas Hutchins, Abstract of Albany Fort Journal,1780-81. Maugenestfs report points to the Íncreasing cooperation
and organízation among the opposition. Their "frontier pã1ícytr in
the area inland from Albany T,vas similar to the policy the HBc ítself
used along its southern flank later in the rivalry to protect its
more valuable northern areas. The places that would cover the
losses for the Pedlars Maugenest referred to \.ùere probably the
Saskatchenan, and especially, the Athabaska regíon.
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Although there \^/as greater cooperation among the opposition

inland from Albany, George Sutherland, the HBC servant who spent the

r./inter of. 1779-80 adjacenl to Pedlars on Sturgeon Lake, rdest of Lake

Nipigon, found there \das stí11 considerable intra-Pedlar competÍtion.

He reporEed rhat the Pedlars traded witl-r two standards; one where

they operated unopposed, and another where they had loca1 competition.

stil1, Sutherlandrs observations tend to support lvlaugenestts report.

The HBC servant observed that the pedlars at sturgeon Lake traded

only eight kÍnds of goods (blankets, cloth, guns, coats, ketË1es,

pair sleeves, sËockings, and hatchets) and gave away all other items,

Íncluding rum, tobacco, powder, and shot, free of charge.l He

calculated that tl're Pedlarts 1r300 MB trade at sturgeon Lake cost

them at least 4,000 MB. The local economics of such trade perplexed

sutherland who wrole, "r can't believe it for all r see Ít Every

day - how can they afoard it."2

Immediate plans for the extension of transport further inland

to counter t.his Pedlar competition \¡/ere delayed after a fire destroyed

Henley in January 1782. The rebuilding of the post required tíme and

manPol^/er that otherwise could have been directed tov/ard developing

the interior. The rebuildÍng of the post, however, \,/as geared to

Ëhe continued expansion of trade. Henley r{as to be built 'rstrong and

LS.21t/ulI, ff. 22-27d, classÍfied as Sturgeon Lake post
Journal, L7l9-80, George sutherland, "A Journal of the mosr remarkabre
Transactions and occurrences rnland wlth Pedlers from zøEh luty n7e
to 3lFt May: 1780 by George Sutherland."

2rbid., f. 41d.
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tight that it may receive \^/ith safeEy a Quantity of goods for inland

service to which purpose tlie Cellars shoul,d be large and dry."1

Other Ímportant changes rvere effected in 1783 to improve

Albany's inland communicatlon system in preparation for further

expansion. Gloucester, which was intended to be the jumping-off

place for more distant posts, h/as also to be rebuílt. Even though

the tlvo storey, thirty feet long by twenty feet broad house had just

been completed in 1781, it was considered too sma1l and insecure,

and was also to be rebuilt to specifÍcations provided..2 To expedíËe

infand shÍppÍng, a newly appointed I'superintendant of Boats" was to

Èake charge of the movement of inland cargoes. The London Committee

had already freed Albany of the responsíbÍlity for Eastmain when it

transferred that outpost to Moose FacËory following the 1779-BO

season. It was expecEed that Albany would. consequently be able "Ëo

attend more particulary to Gloucester and Inland Servíce.t'3 The

committee expected that with these changes a regular carriage would

be established inland, and advised that a shuttle service be used

between Albany and Henley, and between Henley and Gloucester Ëo

expedite the conveyance of cargoes. The Albany chief further

LS.Z/a/Zt, f. 3d, Albany Fort Correspondence Book, L783-84,
Instructions Lo John McNab at Henley House from Edward Jarvis at
Albany Fort, 3 October 1783.

)'B.3lblL9, ff. 6-6d, Albany Fort Correspondence Book, 178I-82,
James Sutherland at GloucesÈer House to Thomas Hutchins at Albany
Fort,22 September 17Bl; and B.3lbl2I, f.5, Albany Fort Correspondence
Book, f783-84, Instructlons to John Kípling at Gloucester House from
Edward Jarvis at Albany ForË, 3 October 1783.

3A.6/L3, f. 70d, London Correspondence Outward, OffÍcia1, 1781
to L786, Governor and Commíttee to Edward Jarvís and Council at Albany
Fort, 2L l{ay 1783.
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suggested to Londc¡n that a 1og tent be built at MarEinrs Fa1ls to

protect goods from the sunmer heat while awaiting cartage to

Gloucester, and that several men be stationed there during the

shÍpping season.

By the fa1l of L784, all was in readiness for a push further

inl-and. Henley House was habitable, and a large 1og tent had been

constructed at Martinrs Falls Èo serve as a forwarding depot where

men, includÍng a cooper, would repack goods for inland. Fína11y,

the track had been made ready for the bateaux, with all paths or

launching places skidded. Heavier than canoes, bateaux had to be

dragged out of lhe river and around major rapíds and fa1ls. To

facÍlitate the bypass of such places, wide paths had to be cleared

through the bush, and graded. Small logs or saplings were then laid

parallel to each other at a close spacing to provide a surface over

which the bateaux could be skidded with a minimum of friction.

Despite Lhese elaborate preparations, it was not until 1786

that more Èhan a seasonal posÈ could be established above Gl-oucester.

That year the new advance posË of Osnaburgh House was built adjacent

to Lake St. Joseph, further up the Albany River.

' From its foundíng, Osnaburgh was linked to Gloucester by

baËeaux. Use of these craft on this new section necessitated the

clearíng and skidding of paths. James Sutherlandt" journal of hís

expedition to and from Lake l^Iinnipeg provides some interesting

observations on these launching paths. Returning to Gloucester

House on 30 July 1786, he arrived at where only Ehree weeks earlíer

the bateau party en route to establish Osnaburgh House had built a
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launching place. rndians accompanying sutherrand were surprÍsed to
see the path cut by the English and said, ,,they are Gods.,,1 Carryíng
over trre Three snake Falls trvo days later, sutrrerland count ed, 245
rollers for launcrring the bateaux around. the uppermost fall 

"rorr".2
'snaburgh 

House functÍoned as a stagÍng post in rTgB for the
bateau party which estabrished the nevü ourpost of cat Lake House on
the lake of the same name in the headwaters of the Albany Ríver.
Both it, and osnaburgh House buírt two years earrler, \,{eïe constructed
in the canadian manner. They v/ere considered temporary, stripped down
posts, free of superfluous aspects which would add to theír cosË,
require addÍtional transport, and cause an inertia which would tend
to commit the company to specific sítes. They were mobile posts
that could be movecl Lo respond to vícÍssitudes of trìe trade.

The extension of Albanyrs transport lÍne into the upper Albany
RÍver brought it \,'/ithin easy reach of canadian traders, a number of
whom offered Eheir servlces to the HBC. unlike inrand from york
where there was usually a tendency to avoid hirÍng large numbers of
Canadians, they constituted an important e.l_ement Ín Albany,s distant
theatre by the late 17'0rs. rn part to appease canadians in the
company's service who corlectÍvely disliked working in bateaux, Arbany
chief Edward Jarvis proposed using wooden canoes. They r,rere to be the
same sÍze as the canadian bircrr bark canoes, but could be worked with

I
B.7B/a/L5, f. 6d

L786, James Sutherland,
Commencing June 12Çh and

, classified as Gloucester
"A Journal from Gloucester
endíng Aug 3 L7B6 by James

House Post Journal,
House Inland
Sutherland. "

"0t., 
,. 7.
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either oars or paddles. carefully constructed, the craft would be

líght, Yet much more durable and long lasting than fragÍle bark canoes,

The fÍrst wooden canoe constructed at Albany was launched on

30 July 1788. Aptly chrj-stened the "Trial," the vessel weighed 348
'I

pounds.' Jarvis thought such vessels would be, especialry useful

above Osnaburgh, but would also be serviceable further dorn.n the river

when water was low, The first craft proved effecEive, and oËhers,

including thetrActive" andttFavourite" v¡ere soon added to the service.

Althougl"r wooden canoes were used on the Albany, and were later

introduced Ín1and from other Bayside posts, t}reÍr use never became

widespread.

Not all of Chief Jarvis' transport innovations proved feasible.

rn L784 he suggested trying Lo use horses to track boats between

Albany and Henley, and even beyond that outpost in good years. He

pointed out that a horse could be purchased cheaply at the orkney

rslands and shipped to the Bay for trlal. The company headquarters

agreed Ëhat the idea merlted an attempt, and had a horse sent Eo

Albany. On 12 June 1786 Jarvis wrote in the abstract of hÍs post

j ournal,

The horse which r proposed to track Boats to Henley is no¡¿ lame
from being pricked in shoeing and besides sínks up to his
Shoulder in the loom that I have little hopes he wíI1 ans\rer my
íntention . . .2

Although not practical for inland, the horse did prove useful at

Albany Fort.

IS.Z/a/89, t. 52, Albany Fort Post Journal, 1787-88.

2g.3/a/81, f. 6d, Albany Forr Posr Journal, 1785-86, Edward
Jarvis, AbsËract of Albany Fort Journal, 1785-86
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Although the actual procedure and tíming of transport varied

from year to year, certain basic features characterized Albanyrs

inland communicati-on system. One outslanding feature was the disparíty

beÈween upstream and dor¿nstream travel times. For example, the upriver

trip by bateau from Albany Fort to osnaburgh House requlred about

forty-two days compared to a return trip of only fourteen days. The

much swifter return can, in large part, be attributed to both the

greater ease of travelíng with the current, and to the fact thaÈ the

returning craft were loaded with pelts, much righter than the upriver

cargoes of trade goods and provisions.

Operation of the system depended on craft based both at Albany

and at the inland posts. Bateaux \.vere the most important type of

craft ín terms of numbers and sections of the route traveled.l Larger

wooden boats were used between Albany and Henley House, and when

possible, to Martints Falls. Above Martinfs Falls bateaux were the

dominant craft.

Boats and bateaux \rere used to carry outfits inland from

Albany to Henley. Smaller boats and bateaux continued on to MartÍnts

Falls. Above the fali-s, bateaux relayed cargoes to and from

Gl-oucester, while simultaneously other bateaux conveyed cargoes

between Gloucester and Osnaburgh. At Èhis time no regular routine

had yet developed for Cat Lake, which communicated directly with both

osnaburgh and Gloucester during this period, At the inland posts,

lAs early as L787, eleven bateaux were used to convey the
inland cargoes.
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trade goods, provisions, and stores r¿ere exchanged

were then conveyed dorr'nstream as bateaux and boats

relays.

for furs which

completed theÍr

rnland outfits were shipped from Arbany in tr¿o or three

flotillas which departed the factory from mid May to late June.

There was usualry one main body consistíng of one to three boats

and two to four bateaux which departed between rnÍd May and early
June and carried the majority of the cargo at least as far as Henley

or Martin's Far1s. The last of the Albany based craft on inrand.

servi-ce returned to the factory wíth the cargo of furs by mid August,

ín time for the arrÍval of the ship. The farl season and return of
inland post masters, who came down to the factory to Ëake part i-n

the annual council meeting held during shÍp time, afforded an addi_

tíonal opportunity to convey tvùo or three more bateau loads of goods

to the i'land posts before freeze-up. rn addítione as many trips as

possible were made to llenley House in the fall in order to lodge

inland cargoes in readiness for the next season.

The dimensions of bateaux used ín the late 17B0rs are not

knovøn. They varíed in size, with the smal_ler moders more common on

the higher section of the river. crew síze normalry ranged from five
to seven men for the upriver Èrip. The largest boats used between

Albany and Henley, and sometimes r"r,artin's Farrs, vr'ere evidently

larger than the earliest boats used inland from Albany. They

normally required a cre\¡/ of eight or nine men. The fact that these

craft were given names, such as the ttrndustrytr, trcood rntenÈr, and
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ttQueen charolettett bc¡ats, ancl ttFlying Fisht,, r'Badgerrt, and rrsquirrel-,t

bateaux, suggests a lifetime of at l.east several seasons.

Provisionment of crer^/s for the requislte rarge numbers of

infand vessels required large quantiEies of provisions. UnlÍke inl-and

from York where men could be fed from both ends of the track'from Lhe

factory and from the provision rich parkland region, Albany had to

supply craft passing both up and dovm its inland line. rts inland

expansion v/as consequentl.y restrained unÈil the post-1790 period when

its traders also broke into the prairie-parkland region. Even when

ilenley and Gloucester were Albany's only inland posts, the amount of

provÍsions necessary for a journey was considerable. For the major

spring trip to Henley and Gloucester in May Llg}, the Albany chief

served out a total of 1,870-r/2 pounds of flour, 27 pounds of cheese,

81 pounds of dried fÍsh, L46 pLeces of salt pork, anð, 52L sa1Ëed

geese to the 23 servants and 7 rndíans who were continuing on to

Gloucester. I

Bulky provisions suc-h as geese were obviously not well suited

to inland travel . rn 1781 the London committee r,rrote Albany

requesting particulars on what was considered the most portable

provisíon for inland. The next year they sent a large quantíty of

oatmeal, having decided it was best suÍted for use on inland journeys.

Arthough oatmeal became more important, it appears that ffour

remained the single most relied upon provísion for fueling Albany's

inland transport, especially Ín the pre-1790 period. There are

Lg.3/a/77a, f.. 24, ALbany Fort posÈ Journal, ITlg-80.
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innumerable references in Albanyrs ínland

men bakÍng bread soon after their arrival

for their morning deparLure.

post journal_s to bateau

at a post, in preparation

rn the 1789-90 trade year forty Albany based labourers worked

on the inland brígades. Together they logged a total of 209 rrips.

Each round tríp between Albany and Henley, Henley and Gloucester and

Osnaburgh, and Osnaburgh and cat Lake House constituted a "trip" and

earned each labourer a gratuity of ten shillings. More than hal_f of
these men made six to eight trips that year.l such rarge nu¡rbers of
men on the road for extended periods of time required enormous amounts

of provisions.

As well as supplying its inland brigades, Albany also had to

provide large amounts of foodstuffs to its inland posts which

retained complements of men throughout the year. The volume and

variety of European provisions and tireir importance rerative Ëo

country produce are suggested in Table 6 which slrows provÍsions

consumed by a complement that usually varied from four to síx at

Cat Lake House during its first season (17g8-89).

variety and volume of European provisions shípped to cat Lake

for íts first season were much less than what was shipped to Albanyrs

older and larger inland posts.2 provisions weighing several tons,

18.3/d/100, f. 74, AJlbany Fort Accounr Book, LTBg-gO.

2For 
"*"*p1., the same year Gloucester received twenty-three

kinds and varietíes of European provisions. These included bacon,
butter, cheese, flour, molasses, oatmeal, Genoa oi1, pork, raisi-ns,
rice, rum, sugar (two varieties), vÍnegar, wine, tea, suet, r¿hite
salt, lemon juice, ham, coffee, brandy, and salÈ beef. 8.3/d/gg,
t. 83d, Albany Fort Account Book, 17BB-89.
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c omprising up to forty kinds and varieties, \ùere conveyed to each of
these posts. The total number of species and quantities of selected,

important provisions shipped to these posts in 177B-7g, r7g3-g4, and

1789-90 are shovm in Table 7.

TABLE 6

PROVISIONS CONSUMED AT CAT LAKE HOUSE
DURING THE 1788-89 SEASON

European Provisions Country Produce

Item Amount Item Amount

Flour
Beef
Pork
Bacon
Butter
Sugar
Chocolate
Rum

Rice

1493 1bs.
30 pcs.

140 pcs.
32 lbs.
16 lbs.
59 Ibs.
1 lb.
7 gal-.

24 Ibs.

Beaver
Venison
Fish
Geese

444 lbs.
1198 lbs.
1144 lbs "

43 no.

Source: 8.30/a/t, ff. 35d-45d, Cat Lake post Journal, 17g8_g9.

As the Albany transport line penetrated further west it was

hoped ít would soon come v¿ithin reach of the Fire country, or prairie-
parkland region, and its abundant country provÍsions. rn addition to

tapping the fur resources of the Fire Country, such an inland. source

would significantly reduce the amount of provisions Albany would have

to provÍde. cat Lake and osnaburgh were already close enough to

acquire wild rice from Indians to the south and west.l

lFor 
" discussion of r¿ild rice see william G. Dore, ',In/ild Ricer,,Plant Research Publication 1393, Research Branch, canada Department ofAgriculture, 0ttawa, L969.
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696

163

20

31

336 2 fírkins

19

224 Ibs.

112 lbs.

TABLE 7

SENT TO ATBANY INLAND POSTS
1784, AND 1790 SEASoNS

Osnaburgh

1778-79

]-783-84

1789-90

80

884

381

32

r47

51

64

31

21 barrels

1 firkin

112 lbs.

168 1bs.

9919 lbs.

16,354 lbs.

a
$
o

O¡

b

b

23

aAmounts rounded off to nearest whole neasure
bPost did not operate that season.

Sources. 8.3/d/87, f.f. 84-84d, Albany Fort Account Book,
1783-84; and 8.3/d/l-OO, f.f. 66d-67, Albany Fort
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3 casks

4

6300 lbs.

931 lbs.

659 lbs.ð

22 Bu.

384 qts.
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350 lbs.

847 1bs.

336

206

49r

501 pcs.

1316

1385

6l+

8 Bu.

200

TI2

I2

!778-79; 8.3/d/92, ff. 55d-56, Albany Fort Account Book,
Account Book, 1789-90.
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As large as shipments of provisions for posts and crew members

trüere, they were smaller than the volume and weÍght of the cargoes of
Erade goods conveyed upstream, and furs carried dov,¡n to Albany.

Trade goods !/ere not o'1y used for trading for furs. They were used

for purchasing Provisions from rnciians, paying rndians for assisting
ín Èransport and carrying communÍcations between posts, presented to

leading rndians as gifts, and other such expenses. The value and

variety of trade goods at each inland post, and trade returns from

Albany Fort, Eastmain, and inland outposts during the 1775-76,

I7B2-83, and 1789-90 seasons are shovm in Tabfe B.

Inland from Moose Fagtor¿

rn the same year, 7rrr, that Albany estabrished its forward

post of Gloucester House, Moose Factory built its fírst three inland
posts (Fig. 22). Like previousry wirh both york and Albany, exten-

sion of trade inland from Moose was seen as a possible means of
countering inland competÍtion. Thus, rvith the rate 177o's addition
of Moosers inland thrust, the HBC was simulËaneously advancing

Ínl-and from three Bayside establishmenLs. only churchill, Eastmain,

and severn remained without inland trading posts, and each of these

began settring their respective hinterlands during the next períod,

1790 to 1810.

0f I'foose Factoryrs first three posts, the Mesakamee (Mesakamy)

Lake out station on present-day Kesagami Lake, seventy-five miles

southeast of the f actory, \^/as closest to its parent post. The Lwo

other posts were located to the southwest in Ehe Missinaibi River

valley. Brunswick House, called 1tiapiscogamy until 1781, rvas located
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TABLE B

TRJ\ÐE RETURNS AT ALtsAM FORT AND EASTMAIN
AND TRADE RETURNS AND VALUE AND VARIETY OF THE

GENEIìAL CHARGE O}- TRADE GOODS AT ALBANY'S INLAND POSTS,
I776, 1783, AND 1790 SEASONS

Albany Fort Trade

Eastmain Trade in

in MB

MB

1775-76 L7 82-83 L7 89-90

4690

3090

47 30

b

4303

b

Henley House

Trade in MB

Varieties Trade Goods

General Cl'rarge Trade Goods (MB)

Gloucester House

Trade in MB

Varieti-es Trade Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (MB)

625

90

427 2

17 09

t20

2007

r57 9

150

86 6B

a 40r4

138

28,rg6

27 66

L72

L4,ígL

Osnaburgh House

Trade in MB

Varíeties Trade Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (MB)

a a 3701

L69

24.422

Cat Lake House

Trade in MB

Varieties Trade Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (MB)

a a 1311

95

2650

aPost did not exist that season
bEastmain not subsidiary to Albany Fort that season

Sou{ces: 8.3/d|74, 9I, and 100, passim, Albany Fort Account Books,
L775-76, I7B2-83, and L789-90,



Fig. 22--Moose Factory and outposts, L7l4 to L79O
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130 water-miles southr,¡est of the factory, just above the junctÍon of

In/apiscogami creek with the Míssinaibi. Another, more short_1íved

house was built on Missinaibi Lake at the head of the same ríver,
only forty mí1es from Lake Superior

rt was the intention of the Moose chief that Brunswíck, the

factoryrs first inland post, wourd functÍon as a halfway house for
a post planned for the north shore of Lake superior. The foundíng

party had left Moose in october L776 and completed the buildíng of
the post duríng thaË winter. Because of his close proxÍmity and

frequent communj-catíon, Chief Kitchin v¡as aware of the use of boats

on the Albany River, and ín December r776 r^rrote hís counterpart

there requesting the use of that factory's sawer to bui]d a boat for
servicÍng his new outpost of Brunswick House. All reports indicated
that a flat-bottom boat could be navígated as far up the Mlssinaibi
as the Great Fa11,1 rr".r which the post v/as to be built. Albanyrs

savüer arri-ved at Moose later ín December, and that spring the new

boat of unspecified sJ-ze, was launched and christened the "Speedwell.n

As inland from Arbany Fort at thís tíme, Moosers out stations
also had to rery on their parent post for much of their sustenance.

Meeting these needs meant additional transport. provisl_oning the

outpost of Brunswick during the winter of r776-77 poínted to the

necessity of estabrishíng a regular water-borne carriage ÍnIand.

on 7 Janu axy L777, four servants and five f.ndians with two dogs

departed Moose with eleven sled roads of provisíons for the síte

1-. .rnls
line rocks on

is the poínt
the south to

where the river crosses from the crystal-
sedimentary rocks on the north.
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!ühere Brunswick was under constructÍon. such overland conveyance

was inefficient, if not prohibitive, as can be gauged from the fact
that 740 of the total rr340 pounds of provisions were necessary for
the susËenance of the party while en route to and from Brunswick!1

obviously, such a practíce could not sustain a profitable long Èerm

Èrade.

0n 23 rray 1777, the newly built "speedwell'r departed Moose on

its maiden passage upriver with a crew of nine. Shoal \,rater caused

difficulties, additional manpower r^/as dispatched from Moose Èo assÍst,
and the craft succeeded ín reaching the nevü post fourteen days laËer.
rt returned to Moose on 13 June after a four day downriver tríp, and.

embarked on a second trip to Brunswick on 16 June. The second

upríver trÍp was cuÈ to eleven days and the downriveï return to tr^/o

days.

ü/ith his halfway house ready, on r0 June rr7r, chÍef Kitchin
dispatched a flotilla of six canoes to proceed above Brunswlck and.

establish a trading post on Lake superior. Forty-five days later
the party reached Missinaibi Lake at the head of the ríver of the

same name, where rack of an rndian guide delayed the expedÍtion. rt
eventually crossed the Hudson Bay-Great Lakes drainage divide and

proceeded down to Michipicoten where five Frenchmen had a dwelling
and another storage building. Having reached his destination, John

Thomas' the l-eader of the expedition, decided that the most suitable
place for his nev/ post v¡as back on Missinaibi Lake. The forty mile
track from that rake to Michipicoten was difficult, owlng to numerous

Ln.t35/^/58, f.. 15, Moose Factory post Journal, I776_ll.
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falls and shclar water. considering trre transport difficulties
associated with the forty mlle section between Missinafbi Lake and

Lake superior, r-re concruded Lre woulcr be equalry werl situated for
trade at the former. Thomas returned to MissÍnaibí and began cons-

tructÍ-ng his house, Moose Factory's second inland establishment.l

The factoryrs third outpost of Mesakamee Lake was settled by

George Atkinson Ín october 1777. After a thirteen day canoe passage

that carried him up French River, the most easterly of Moose RÍverrs
several large tributaries, up its Nettogarni tributary and over the

drainage divide, Atkinson reached the south\,üestern shore of the

above lake, now called Kesagami Lake. At this poÍnt he built his
short-líved post that continued to be linked to Moose by canoes and

r''¡inter sl-eds during its brief three seasons of operatÍon. Fur

returns from the post 
'¡ere smarl , and during the L779-g0 season, it

rvas abandoned ín order to better enable Moose to pursue its ventures

up the Missinaibi River.2

Although not an inrand estabrishment, Eastmain became Moose

Factory's next subsidiary post when Ít r^ras tïansferred from Albany's

to Moosers charge sËarti-ng wíEh the 17B0-Br trading season.

EasËmaints o\nm smal1 dependent post at the mouth of the Rupert Ríver

was simulÈaneously transferred. A s100p continued to tie Eastmain

lrh. story of the expedition above Brunswick ís summarized in8.135/b/5, ff. 40-4ld, Moose Facrory correspondence Book, 1776-17,
John Thomas at l^/apiscogamy to Eusebius KitchÍn at ì,foose Factory,
19 August 7771.

2Rut.r.r," from the ourpost Èoraled 74 MB ín r777-7g, 239 MB in
1778-79, and 36 r'{B in 1779-80. 8.135/d/41 to 49, passim, Moose
Factory Account Books, LT7B to 1780.
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with its ne\¡/ parent post, and boats, often the sloopsr longboat,

províded communícation between the Rupert River outpost and Eastmain.

The trade from Eastmaín continued to increase following í.ts transfer,

and in the 1784-85 season, its 7 1261 MB trade r,ras more than doubre

the 31346 MB trade of Moose.l rmpressed with such returns and the

prospects for a still further increase in trade at Easlmaín, the

London commÍttee directed in May 1786 that Eastmain be designated a

full-fledged factory to serve the area of the Nottaway and Rupert

River, and north toward Richmond Gulf and the straits.2

subsidiary Eastmain did not present transport problems as did

Moose Factoryrs inland posts where dependence on rndian assistance

in inland transport resulted in "no termination to expences, the

duty íneffèctually done and the company's property constantly

plundered & destroyed . "3 InsuffÍcient manpower forced the

chief Eo resort to rndian labourers, since if al_l-European crews

were used, the factory would have been feft almost defense.less, a

tempting target for upland rndíans. shoal \.{ater also plagued. Moosers

trunk route up the MÍssínaibi. This was especially true in the fafl

of Ëhe year when there \¡/as an attempE to lodge addiËional supplíes

af ter the arríval of the ship f rom England. rn the f all of u7g íne

boat was unable to reach more than eight mÍles above the factory

IS.tSS/a/54, luloose Factory AccounË Book, i^7B4-g5.
)'^.6/L3, f. I52d, London Correspondence Outward, Offícia1,

17Bl to L786, Governor and committee to John Thornas and council at
Moose Factory, 24 l{ay 1786"

38.r35/b/7, f. 5, Moose Factory correspondence Book, L77g-lg,
Eusebíus Kitchin at Moose Factory to Humphrey lularten at york Fort,
6 December 1778.
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because of shal1o\^/ \^/ater, and that wÍnter the chief had to dispatch

síxteen servants and three llrdians with sleds loacled with provislons
1to Brunswick"' Shoal v/ater proved to be a major ímpediment to Moosefs

inl-and transport throughout the study period. Twin arms of that

factoryrs ínland transport line eventually reached up the MissinaibÍ

and Abítibi Rivers, each of l'rhÍch drained small areas compared to the

Albany, churchÍll, or even Hayes Rivers. The \ùaters collected wíthÍn

the 91220 square miles of the Missinaibi. RÍver drainage and 11,300

square mí1es of the Abítibi RÍver basi-n2 do not give rise to large,

deep rívers, and they are not as well suÍted to large craft as the

trunk lines of Bayside ports which reached west toward and into the

Grand Nord. Any transport advantage that rnay have been assocíated

with the longer open \^/ater season inland from Moose r¡/as more than

offset by the problems of shallow water, rapids, and farls on the

major rívers ín that regíon.

rn the spring of 1780 the boat was again unabre to reach

Brunswick because of shoal water, and that open \^/ater season it

required a shuttle of fifteen canoe trips and greater than usual

rndian assistance to convey trade goods and provisions to the

outpost. canoes used were good for onry tr^¡o or three trips, and

LS.l3S/Alg, f. 8, Moose Factory Correspondence Book, 177g-g},
John Thomas at i.tlapiscogamy to Edward Jarvis at Moose Factory,
13 Novernber 1779; and B.23la/3, f , 6d, Brunswick {Wapiscogarnyl post
Journal, 1779-80,

)'Canada, Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, The
National Atlas ol_lgtrg4g (Fourth Ed., Revised; Toronto: ThA-

aa, Lg74), pp. 15-16:
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their procurement \.^/as ttamazingly expensi,ru.,,f At least two of the

largest canoes \,ùere t\¡/enty-tvro feet long. until it was destroyed by

fire in the spring of 1780, the Missinaibi Lake post depended

enEirely on these fragÍle and expensive canoes.

Because of close proximity and regular communication with
Albany, the chief at Moose 

'ras ardare of the experimentar use of
bateaux :'-nland from Albany and hoped that the greater expense of the

Moose inland might be made manageable with craft of this nature.
rmpressed with the utility of such vessels, chief Edward Jarvis
wrote Hutchins at Albany requesti-ng the loan of a bateau ,not only
as a model for our shipwríght to build one but likewise to the
expeditíng rhe Fal1 supply to L{appiscohhamy . . .,,2 Chief Hutchins
was unabre to 10an an Albany bateau as he only had two that were

usable at the time. He did, however, promptly send ,,The Moulds our
best one was built with . . r "3 hoping it would a110w the Moose

shipwright to construct another. unfamilíar wíth this type of craft,
the moulds alone r{ere not suffícient to enable the shipwríght to
build the bateau, ancr he traveled to Albany trrat winter to personally
inspect one. rn the interimu before building his first bateau, he

completed a ne\r upland boat, named "Gills endeavour" after himself,
to replace the aging "Speedwel1.',

Ls.ßs/a/g, f - 37d, Moose Facrory correspondence Book, r77g-go,Edward Jarvis at Moose Factory to John Thomas al Wapiscogr*y,
23 June 1780.

28,735/b/7r, f. 35d, Moose Facrory correspondence tsook, 17g0-81,Edward Jarvis at Moose Factoïy to Thomas Hutchins aÈ Albany Fort,30 August 1781.

"04., 
t, 36" Thomas Hutchins at Atbany Fort to Ed¡"¡ard Jarvisat Moose Factory, 12 September 1781.
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I'lork on Moose Factoryts f irst

7782. On 27 JuIy LTBZ rhe new bareau

the "Expedition" " Other bateaux were

or seven they and upland boats worked

bateaux proving better suited to the

than upland boats.

bateau began in the spríng of

was launched and chrístened

soon added. inlith crews of sÍx

the Brunswick track, with the

hígher sections of the ríver

Since the late 17701s" servants staËioned inland from Moose

had received forty shillings per year for resídence, and a graÈuity

of Ehree pence per score made-beaver. These additÍonaf bount.ies

v/ere not paid to luloose based servants wiro conveyed goods back and

forth to the same inrand posts. The smaller and more broken nature

of the rivers tributary to Moose made these ments jobs rnore dífficult

than Ëhose working Ínland from Albany and ín rTBZ Moose Factory

servants petitioned the council at the post to write to company

headquarters regarding possÍb,le payment of trip money" At the time,

Moosees inland labourers v/ere not entilled to the same fe\,/ shillings

per trip allowed those working on the Albany River. The captaÍ-n of

the companyrs ship the previous year had. reported difficurty pro-

curing servants for Moose at the Orkneys, and evidently this was the

major reason for the reluctance of orkneymen to contract for Moose.l

The next year the company granted the same ten shillíngs per trip to

those worlting the track in from Moose begínning with the next season.2

-1

'l,"ttl44, ff. 152d-153, London correspondence fnward from Moose
Factory, L774 to 1784, Edward Jarvís and council at Moose Factory to
Governor and Committee, 19 September 1782.

,)

'Ã"61L3, f. 73, London Correspondence Outward, 0fficía1, 1781
to L786, Governor and committee to John Thomas and councíl at Moose
Factory, 2L NIay 1783.
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rn 1784 tire focus of Moosers inland transport and trade

shÍfted from rhe Missinaibi to trre then unoccupied AbÍtibi RÍver

drainage. That year philip Turnor establíshed the Company,s first
post in the long sor-rght af ter Abitibi corrntry.l The foundÍng party
of. 12 company employees, 7 rndÍan men, and 6 of their wives reft
Moose on 14 June 1784 in 2 bateaux and 4 large, and 4 small canoes.

Turnor, who had traveled up the Abitibi River as far as

Abitibi Lake two years ear-r-ier, had suggesËed that boats courd be

used only on the first eighty miles of the passage. But after
reading the journal of hÍs trip to AbÍtibí, the London commi_ttee,

in 1783, sti1l dÍrected that bateaux be built for conveying goods

all the rvay. Responding to this directive, chief Thomas at Moose

repeated that Turnor thought it unlikely that bateaux would be able

to reach all the r.^/ay to Abitibi, but that rre would nevertheress

buíld some to serve aÈ least part of the dÍstance.

The two bateaux used on the trip i¡rere completed ín the spring
of. 1784. Both were speciarly buÍ1t for service on the shallow and

white r'ater Abitibi River, and were lighter and smaller than those

used on the Brunswick run. Despite theír smarr size, Turnor doubted

they could pass the first carrying place, but took,Tackres and

Evrry Thing necessary for getting them over if possible.',2 NeÍËher

craft reached their desti-nation and were left behind on 9 July when

lFor * brief discussion of earry inEerest and efforts ËowardAbitÍbi see Rích, Moose Fort Jo'rnals l783-g5, pp. 33g-339.

2r.tt/ ++, r;-;corresponcience rnrvard from MooseFactory, 7774 to 7784, John Thomas at Moose Factory 1783 to Governor
and Committee.
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il proved "impracticable to carry them any farther."l A1though

heavier than the other ttBatteaux sterned Boatrtt Turnor felt the
t'square sterned Boat or BatteauxrrwasttReal-ly a pretty Boat & works

r¿ell ' . ." and suggesËed Èhat the mould for this one be used Èo

make others like it.2 The dangerous Lrater conditions on the Abítibi

also Ëook their to1l of canoes on the passage. The party lost

several-, and had to acquíre replacements en route.3

rn 1785 the temporary log structure Turnor had buílt at the

junction of the Abitibi and Frederick House Rivers was abandoned

and the more permanent post of Frederick House was built fifÈy-two

míles furËher upstream on the southeast shore of Lake l,riaratowaha.

That year both bateaux and canoes were used to convey caËgoes on

the Abitibi track. Bateaux could be used only on the lowest section

of the river, as far as Plumb pudding rsland" located 140 miles from

Moose, and just dov,¡nstream from Coral Rapids.

chÍef Thomas was in favour of "laying aside Ëhe Battaux (for

Abbitibi service) wholy" sÍnce t,hey were usable on such a "trifling"
part of the route, and $/ere "more lncumbrance than help on the

tfþtd., t. 184, philíp Turnor at tempoïary post ar junction
of AbitibÍ and Frederick House Rivers to Governor and committee,
B August L784.

2Ri"h, Moose Fort Journals 1783-85, p" Zits.
?-The largest canoe acquired en route was 24 feet 1ong, 4 fee1

2 inches wÍde, and I foot 9 ínches deep. A.Lrl44, f. r84d, London
correspondence rnward from Moose Factory " 1774 to 1784, philip Turnor
at temporary post at junction of Abitibi and Frederíck House Rivers
to Governor and committee, 8 August L784. Two of the ne\^r canoes
even had Ëo have new bottoms en route.
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Small partíes of two or three canoes each,

would be the best means of supplyíng Frederick House.

remainder of the l7B0rs, bateaux assisted in carrying

from Plumb Pudding Island, about halfway to the post,

point canoes were the standard craft.

he proposed,

During the

cargoes to and

above which

Factory Correspondence Book, 1786-87,
to John Thomas aË Moose FacËory,

Thus, bateaux played only an ancillary role in servicing

Frederick House, which r^ras served rargely by canoes, manned mainly

by rndÍans, both men and women. canoes for the service were usually

supplied by Brunswick House, although olhers were also acquíred at

Moose and Frederick.House, as well as en route between these two posts.

canadíans in the vicínity of Brunsr¿ick were wíllíng to pay such high

prÍ-ces both for completed canoes and bÍrch rind, that ít was diffi-

cult for the I-IBC post master to acquire eíther.

Altl-rough canoes buÍlt by Indians at llrunswick were up to

twenty-five feet long, most r^rere usually too smaIl and slightly

buílt to withstand the rigors of the Abitibl River. Turnor described

the Brunswick built canoes as t'not so good in comparíson as bror,¡n

paper" and reported that they retarded the Abitlbi trips.2

Dependence ori canoes meant a contÍnued heavy reliance on

rndians since manpor¡rer requirements of such inefficient craft

exceeded Lhe number of available servants, and even these servants

rn/ere not expert enough to handle canoes unaided. unlíke aË york,

'I-^.LI145, f. 22, London Correspondence Inward from Moose
Factory, r7B4 to L796, John Thomas at l"loose Factory to Governor and
Committee, 17 September 1785.

2s.tts/a/ß, f. Bd, Moose
Philip Turnor at Frederick House
19 October L786.
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natlves who rvorked the inland routes \^/ere most.ly Homeguard Indians,

rvho often agreed to serve out of fear of displeasing the chief

factor. As had been done at york, they received half payment before

leaving, and the remaÍnder on their return to the factory. Besides

this direct cost, there was the associated expense of maintaining

the Indians and their familíes whÍle preparing to embark and awaiting

canoes for the service. Also, Homeguard rndians working the inland

had to be drawn from the Bayside spring goose hunt, an ímportant

source of provisíons.

As early as 1785 rndians essential to the AbítibÍ transport

began refusing to work rhe line "plead1ng Aches and pains brought on

(they say) by exerting themselves in this busíness rasL year. . ."1

Turnor thought ít unlikely that company servants would ever acquire

the skills necessary to navigate canoes on the Abítíbi River r¿ithout

Indian assistance and felt it was unfair to compare that river rrrith

those inland from York. chief Thomas quoted Turnor as saying, "as

clever as the rnland York Men may think tiremselves, they would be

greatly at a loss in the AbbitÍbi ríver,"2 Treacherous falls and

rapi-ds required that setting poles be used even more frequently than

paddles. Thomas suggesËed that his men might be more motivated if

l
'A.7I/45, Í. 46, London Correspondence Inward from Moose

Factory, L784 to 1196, John Thomasr Moose Fort private Journal, L795.

2rui¿. ïn L7B2 Turnor descrÍbed one ten mile sectíon of the
river as-ãilmosr all falls with the banks twice as high as a flagstaff
and so steep that he could not stand on the face of them. He wroÈe,
"pt"y God defend me from seeíng \^/orse provided r preserve rny life and
eye sight. " B.L35lblL2, f . 29, luioose Factory Correspondence Book,
L78L-82, Philip Turnor on Abitibi River to Edward Jarvis at Moose
Factory, 3 June L782.
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ttrey received the same average r'ages paÍd to rhose working the track
inland from york, and proposecr trrat trre c'mpany 1nÈroduce boys into
the service wrro could more readily rearn to handle canoes and wourd
ì¡e more inclined !o remain in the country. l

chief Thomas saw lirtle prospect for an expansion of trade ín
the Abitibi region until "some oËher mode of conveyance,,2 could be
used. The London committee sti-ll did not accept the reports of the
unnavigable nature of the Abitibi and pointed out Èhe success of the
Albany traders who used company servants and bateaux. ln lTBg Thomas

agaín wrote Lo'don regarding the impracticability of using bateaux on
the Abitibi run owing to the difficurt nature of the river and length
of carrying places. Any attempt to employ such craft the entire
distance to !'reclerick riouse, he pointed out, would take so 10ng that
all provisions destined for the post would be consumed en route.
Still, he wrote that he would again try bateaux, ',for i-t would very
much hurt out pride to suppose that your servants at Albany could do

any thing that your servants at Moose could not do.,,3 That next
spring there was another attempt to use bateaux a1I the \.vay to
Frederick House, and thÍs time they were unable to even reach plumb

PuddÍng Island.

Lr.tL/+s, fÍ. 46-46d, London correspondence rnward fromFactory' 1784 to 17g6, John Thomas, Moose Fort private Journal

^ '*4. ' f . 72, John Thomas and council at Moose FactoryGovernor and CommÍttee, 31 August 1786.

Moose

,1785.

to

?'A"LL/45, f. Lr2d, London correspondence rnward from MooseFactory ' 1784 to L7g6, John Thomas ancl council at Moose Factory toGovernor and Comrnj-ttee, 7 September l78g.
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Trre factoryts comprement of inrand posts once again reached

three when, during the summer of r78g, the nerv post of Micabanish

Lake was established above Brunswick House on the lake of the same
1nameo since it \^Ìas already diff icult to acquire aclequate numbers

of canoes and rndians for servicing Frederick House, it \^ras essential
that communication with this new posL be by more efficient v¡ooden

craft. Two sma1l light boats specially built for this service

reached Brunswi-ck on 10 June and the site of the ne\r post on r0 Jury.
Passage above BrunswÍck on this initiar trip was srowed by the

requÍsite clearing and rollering of launching paths at most of the

sÍxreen carrying places. l.r/arping, probably with tackles, and using

accompanyÍng canoes to work cargoes througir bad sections, avoided

the need to launch the boats at all these siËes.2

After successfully reaching Micabanish Lake with his custom

built smal1 boats, wilriam Bo1land, post master, suggested boats

used to supply his new post should be larger in every way, with a

crer¿ of seven instead of five.3 rt is not knov¡n what sized boats

were used the next tvro years, but their uprlver spring trip above

Brunswick required tvrenty-tv,io days and eighteen days respectively,

and the dov¿nriver passage six days both springs.

lTh" po"tts 
'ameThe lake on which it was

was later changed to New Brunswick House.
built is now called Brunswick Lake.

)*The journal of the founding parry is in 8.145/a/L, ff.2-8d,,
New Brunswick [Mícabanish] House post Journal, 178g.

?'B.r35lbl19, f. 28d, Moose Factory correspondence Book, l7g7-gB,i^/illiam Bolland at Mícabanísh Lake to John Thomas at Moose Factory, n.d.
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cargoes were boËh carried directly to the new post from Moose

v'/ÍLh bateaux and canoes, and ferried up from Brunswick where large

boats and bateaux lodged lheir cargoes " Brunswíck House became 1ittle

more than a transit depot as fur returns at the post dropped dramati-

cally from 1,383 MB in 1787-88 to 196 MB in Ll}g-goo whÍ-le rhose aÈ

the new upriver post increased from 728 MB to 11200 MB betr¿een the

17BB-89 and 1789-90 
".a"or,".1

Fur returns from Moose and irs dependencíes for the years

L774'75, 1780-81, and L7B9-90, as well as value and variety of trade

goods at each inland outpost those years are shov¡n in Table 9.

Provisions shípped inland during three selected years are shown in

Table 10. comparíson of trade returns with other Bayside posts and

inland operations clearly shows the lesser trade vol-ume generaËed by

Moose and its small complement of inland posts. The lirnited size of

the Moose hinterland, sttff competition, and fewer fur bearÍng

animals than ín areas further north and west, contributed Eo the

regionrs mínor importance in the companyts overall trade pÍcture.

Ggo€I:aphy_of HBC ffansporr, 1774 ro 1799

Richard Glover has compared the HBC during Ëhe pre-L77h period

Èo a modern supermarket ttwhich does not \^/aste time on a fleet of

delivery vans and drívers while iÈs customers are willíng to come

and píck up their ornm purch""."."2 Following through with this

LS.ßSl¿/57 to 59, passim, Moose FacËory Account Books,
17BB to L790.

2Richard Gloverr t'Introduction"
Hudson Bay 1703-40, p. xxxív.

to Davies, Letters from
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TAI]LE 9

TRADE RI]TURNS AT MOOSE FACTORY AND EASTI,{AIN
AND TIìADE IìITURNS AND VALUE AND VARIETY OF THE

GENIÌIìAI, CIIARGE OF TRADE GOODS AT MOOSE'S II'ILANI POSTS,
1775, 1781, AND 1790 SEASONS ,

lfoose Factory Trade in MB

Eastmain Trade in MB

1774-7s ITBO-81 17 8 9-90

5652 37 82

46TI

3105

d

Brunsr¿ick llouse

Trade in llB

Varieties Trade Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (MB)

b 1102

85

37 82

196

L37

63I9

New Brunswick l{ouse

Trade in MB

Varieties Trade- Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (Mts)

b b 1200

150

6062

Frederick House

Trade in MB

Varieties Trade Goods

General Charge Trade Goods (MB)

b b
1566

156

6119

aEastmain not subsidiary to Moose Factory Ehat season.bPost díd not exist thaE season.

Sources: 8.I35/d/44, 50, and 59r passim, Moose Factory Account
Books, L775, 1781, and L790,
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TABLE 10

SELECTED PROVISIONSA SENT TO MOOSE INI¿ND POSTS
DURING THE 1781-, 1785, AND 1789 SEASONS

Frederlck

1 7 80-81

1784-85

1788-89

JU

40 7I

4B

ØØo .(t >.d
. @É ! qJc

+ QA A 4a Ø
!oJOO!¡oqjo .co" d (ÚA OÊr C)v t¡. ÉAv tu

43

143 pcs.

867 1bs.

88 gals.

New Brunswick

1 7 80-81

1784-8s

1788-89

b

143 pcs.

190 pcs.

251 lbs.

27 585

86320

65

casks

62

I casks

30 gals.

b

b

33

60

7 casks

2046 lbs.

aAmounÈs rounded off to nearest v¿hole measurebPost dld not operate that year.

Sources: 8.I35/d/50, 54, and 58, passim, Moose

274 pcs.

75 pcs.

C,!

U
ñtl

r6

20 gals.

Bu.

Bu.

18

8

l0 casks

o
o
Ø
Ø
6¡
o

32 ga1s.

1825 1bs.

90 pcs.

8 Bu.

gals.4B

553 lbs.

1 cask

521 gals.

23

5 Bu.

gals.I8

I347 1bs.

6

7 Bu.

Bu,

Bu.

gaIs.

7

45 gals.

64

L72

18

102

76

11

18 ga1s.

lbs.

gaIs.

Factory AccounÈ Books, 1781, 1785, and I799.

40

,Q

2 gals.

6 ga1s.

40 qcs.

20 gals

56

22

3 gals.

lI gals.50

36 ga1s.

77

L20

74

56 13 qts.

5 gals.

28 qts,

7 gals.

50

56

91

2 gaIs.

q ts'

LL2

l3

P
\o(¡

20 qts. 29 17 qts.
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analogy, it was in the post-L774 period when competing conveníence

stores so seriously threatened the volume of company business thaË

it began experímenting with delívery vans, training Íts ovm d.rivers,

and opening its o\¡Jrt outlet operations.

Thus the year r774 marked the begfnning of a major realignment

of HBC operations within Rupertfs Land (Fig. 23). By rhe close of

perÍ-od Ëhe changed spatlal strategy had led to a reorganfzatíon of

the pattern of company exploitation and seËtlement. After havJ-ng

clung to the Bay for almost a century the HBCis trade reached Ínland

from three Bayside posts -- York, Atbany, and Moose.

Gi-ven the difficulty of long dístance, cross country travel

within adjacent sections of the Hudson Bay Lowland and shield, each

factory developed a riverine transport system into the interj.or,

following the naEívest traditional routes. rn terms of draínage

al-one the area tributary to York afforded the most developable space,

and it was from this factory that the longest arm of transport. and

trade, equal to the combined lengths of both the Albany and Moose

tracks, penetrated deep into the continental interior. Thís

expansive potential direct Ërade area lnland from york and within

the Hudson Bay drainage contrasts with that available Ëo Moose

Factory, situated near the southern edge of the same oceanic

watershed. rt was thÍs lack of potential hinterland which caused

Moose to become the first Baysíde facËory to develop a major

branched transporË system.

By the close of the 1774 to 1790 perfod neiÈher york nor

Albany had approached their maximum spaÈ1al expansíon. For Ëhese



Fig. 23--Lines of IIBC rransporr, L774 to 1790

ts
\c)
!
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two tsayside factories this was an era of limited accessibility
compared to subsequent inland devel0pment. Most actÍvity was

confined to a narrow zone along these lines of penetration, both of
which lacked major feeder 1ines. Rather than building extensÍve

ín1and trading 
'etworks during this period, both york and Albany

adjusted to the nev,/ approach to the trade that characterized the

following 1790 to 1810 periocl.

rn the York trreatre traders began acquiring necessary canoeÍng

skills and, after having mastered the art of canoe buirding,

developed larger varíeties; york's adherence to these fragile and

lnefficient craft, while otrrer factories wlth inland operations had

shifted to wooden craft, can at reasl partially be attríbuted Lo

York inland chief Tomisonrs bias for canoes. The assumed lack of
navígability of rivers for wooden craft and problems associated with
the experimental use of HBC boats on both the upper and rower york

track Ín the L770ts and 1780's v/ere additional facrors in the con-

tinued use of canoes. yet another facËor ín the longer retentíon

of canoes as Yorkts standard ínland craft may relate to the access

to buffalo provÍsions along the western end of the york mainline.

Having reached the parkland belt early in Íts inland history, york

traders were able to avail themselves of the abundant provislons of

the regÍon. Buffalo was the single most importanÈ source of meat,

which not only provisioned men resÍding ínland, but also those

travelíng to and from the interior. This contrasts with the traders

r,vorking inland from both Albany and Moose, where lack of abundant

country provisions meant proporti-onally larger amounts of European
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provísions had to be conveyed inland, noL only to victual crelrs

travelíng upcountry, but also to allow them to winter in the interior

and to provision them on their return trip. tr^Ihile a more efficient

species of craft ivould have ímproved the economics of the york

inland, it may not have been as critical as inland from Albany and

Moose where more efficient and larger capacity craft, necessary to

accomodate the requísíte large supply of European provisions, may

have been essential for a profirable trade. Even with their access

to the provísíon rich parkland zone, York traders, relying on

inefficient canoes, expanded beyond their transport capabilities

in the pre-1790 period, as evidenced by theír repeated ínabiltty to

carry all furs dov¡n to York.

In 1774 Albany already had a tradition of inland transport

which daËed back to the 1740's, and the factoryts inrand transport

had progressed from small bark canoes, to larger bark canoes, to

1arge, wooden barge-like boats. The adoption of bateaux in Ëhe

early 1780rs r^/as merely a contÍnuation of the on going process of

transport innovation and modÍfication that began in the L740ts. The

adjacent post of Moose Factory benefited from Albanyrs prevíous

experience and incorporated wooden craft, at least partly modeled

after those at Albany, early in iÈs inland programme. The savfngs

in manpower and \"¡ages possible with boats explaíns the striving to

use such craft in the Moose inland even Èhough srnaller rivers

tributary to Moose were not well suited to such deeper draft vessels.

By the closíng years of the L774 to 1790 períod the basíc

pattern of Company tïansporE had consolidated, as if to mark the end
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of the first phase of Ínland occupance. The pattern of company

transport became significantly more comprex and expansive during the
next tT¡/enty year peri'd when churchill and severn began establishing
theÍr own inland outposts, and when both recently proven and. new

transport modes carried trade to ner^/ limits. The L790 to 1810 period
constituted the HBCts grand offensive against i_ts canadian opposition.



CHAPTER V

THE GRAND OFFENSTVE, L7g0 T0 1810

The si-rÍft of the geographical- balance of the HBC tradlng

system into tl-re interÍor gained momentum during the 1790 to 1810

period when six Bayside posÈs simulLaneously either established or

expanded existing Ínland trading networks. All except the move

inland from Eastmaín Factory are considered ín thís chapter.

In the first several years of the period Albany Fort more

than doubled the length of Íts maÍnline track, pushing west into the

southeast corner of the grasslands of the \^/estern interÍor. served

by bateaux except on the lowest reach of the Albany, this malnline

fed several branches of trade in areas both north and souËh. rn the

far interíor Brandon House served as headquart.ers for several of the

branches including the distinctive one whlch carried HBC trade south

to the Mandan rndÍans on the Missouri River. A significant adJunct

to trade in the upper AssiniboÍne \.{as the company's adoption of two-

wheeled carts.

York successfully extended its mainline track v/est to the

foothills of the Rocky Mountains and thrust arms of trade into

several adjacent areas, including the southern section of t.he

Mackenzie River draÍnage. signifícant transport ínnovaËions and

modifications durj-ng the períod resulted in a more standard and

ordered Ëransport system for the York Ínterår, served by wooden

20r
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craft along most of the mainline. The success of the york traders

and the resultant expansive port hinterland caused conflict wíth both

churchill and Albany when sections of the york trade area overrapped

with areas claimed by either Albany or churchÍIl. Duríng the perÍod,

even Yorkrs Bayside, subsidiary post of severn establíshed its o\",n

inland outposts.

To the north churchill moved inland to establish Íts ov¡n

series of inland posts. Relying almost from the start on bateaux,

the factory quickry extended its rine of posts west to the Beaver

River valley Ín an attempt to push ínto the Athabaska region.

churchilr remained unsuccessfur in its effort to reach that region

and was limited to trade mostly within the churchill River drainage

where York competitíon caused significant friction.

Further south in James Bay, Moose Factory maintained

status quo Ín its interior. Restricted by the size of its

hi-nterland, no major untapped areas remained by the 1790 to

períod

a near

poËential

1810

Bevond_:!B: Albanv River

ExpansÍon inland from Al-bany ForË accelerated markedly during

the initial five years of rhe 1790 to 1810 period (Fig. 24). From

thej-r mobil-e forward posts established on the upper Albany River

drainage in the late 1780rs, these lraders, usíng wooden bateaux,

crossed the divide separating the Albany and English River basÍns in

1790. Bridging of this strategic dívide opened the door to a vast

fur and provision rÍch interior region. rnterconnected by virËue of

drainage to the central hub of Lake I^lÍnnlpeg, Íts abundant fur
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1 - ALBANY FORT
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reserves and ready access to provisions bottr justified the extended

transport line inland from Albany and helped make such an extension

possible. New forward posts were first constructed on t¡e English

River, the most r,Testerly of whÍch was focated close to the trunlc

route of the canadian opposition. on the south, Albany traders

developed their first offshoot from trreir mainline, reaching beyond

the Albany River drainage, and finally succeeded in settl_ing a post

on the long sought afrer Lake st. Ann's (Lake Nipigon) in 1,792,

As impressive as this spatial expansion was, it was only the

prelude to the even more dramatÍc extensÍon of transport and trade

whÍch followed in 1793. That year, the Albany traders were able to

establish ner'¡ outposts on Rainy P.iver southeast of Lake of the Inloods,

and leapfrogged to a site several hundred miÌes further r^/est on the

Assiniboine Ríver, where they built the first Brandon House. Despite

transport diffÍculties owing to navigational problems on the

Assiníboine, Brandon llouse inmediately became the operations centre

for Albanyrs distant inland Èheatre. rt becane the nexus for its

or^m trading netr^/ork which soon included outposts further up the

Assiniboine, on the southern shore of Lake I'fanitoba, and at portage

la Prairie further dohrnstream on the Assiniboine River, as werl as

on the Red River. lJrandon House also rapÍdly developed as the HBC's

base of operations and jumping-off point for trade wit.h the Mandan

Indians on the Míssourí lìiver. This important offshoot of HBC trade,

which carried company operations out of the Hudson Bay drainage basin,

was the first regular trade link beyond Rupertts Land. A significant

addi.tion to upper Assiniboine based trade was the company's Ínitial
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use of wooden, trvo-luheele<l carts in the interior, where their adop-

tion was facilitated by the level, grassland environment and by the

availability of horses which were then diffusíng into the region in
large numbers.

The HBC further consolidatecl íts Albany to Brandon House

maÍnlÍne by building point au l'outre House, later calred Fort

Alexander, at the mouth of the l,Jinnipeg River in L7 95. unlÍke the

oppositíonts adjacent post, which served essentiarly as a provision

depot where passing brigades received buffalo meat obtained from the

grasslands adjacent to trre Red and Assiniboine Rivers, the HBC post

was geared more to a direct trade in furs. As well as operating Íts
own loca]- outposts on an irregular basis, the post also served as

the staging area for an independent, and little known thrust of the

Albany trade into the Manitoba Lakes. Further east, along the trunk

line which ran to Albany Fort, another unstudied appendage of tire

trade extended into the area east of Lake Winnipeg.

The Inland Craft

The slviftness and extent of the Albany expansion during Ëhe

decade of the L790t s are distinctíve 1n the annals of Èhe HBC. By

L795, when Brandon Ilouse established its outpost upstream at the

rndian Elbow of the Assiniboine River, the maÍn transport artery

stretching from James Bay to the inÈerior was twice its 1790 length.

The 1,500 mile-plus length of this communication line was not only

exceptional for Íts protracted nature; perhaps even more unique at

thís time in the companyrs history !,¡as Íts almost exclusive service

by wooden boats and bateaux.
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As previously discussed, with earrier exlensions of the

Albany track, [he fÍrst bateau party Lo pass over a ne\.{ section of a

route\^/ay had to roller portages f or the wooclen craf t. rt was this
technology, togettrer with ttre design characteristics of the craft,
that permitted the Albany men to expand into the interi_or plains

once they had crossed into trre EngJ-ish River drainage. Thus, ín the

summer of. 1790, when the bateau party under James Sutherland moved

rùest to establísh the new outpost at Red Lake, they rollered the main

810 yard portage separating the Albany and English River drainages

with 463 rollers. Trre adjacent 84 yard portage required an additional
52 rollers.1 other portages above this divide also required rollering,
and Íf fígures for these two portages are representative, each

required rollers at a spacing of about every fíve feet.

Donald MacKay,rs flotilla of three bateaux and two "N. l^Jest

canoes" passed over these portages in 1793 when they moved \^/est to

establish Brandon Hou.se. That season, r¿hÍle york was experimenting

with its first wooden craft on the Hayes River, Macl(ay's craft were

only a small number of a total- of twenty-four bateaux used to either
establÍsh ne\.v posts, or maintain exísting ones above osnaburgh House.2

Beyond the sectÍon previously traveled by bateaux, they also had to

roller portages. rn 1794 John sutherland enumerated g0 carrying

places over what he estimated to be the 1,316 miles from Albany to

rs.t77 
/ "/t, f.

28.3/b/30, f.
John McNab at Albany
L793.

2d, Red Lake post Journal, 1790-91.

57, Albany Fort Correspondence J3ook, 17g2-g3,
Fort to John Thomas at Moose l.actory, 25 August
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Brandon tiouse.l The Company's large investment of time and money in

merely the preparation of the upper Albany track clearly suggests it

anticipated returns from the newly developed hínterland would more

than offset these inilial expenditures.

Assuming that tire Albany bateaux used above Osnaburgh House

remained similar in design throughout the 1790 to 1810 period, a

faírly clear picture of these craft emerges. In 1800 an opposítion

trader who encountered five HBC bateaux at the junction of the Red

and Assiniboine Rivers v/rote, "TheÍr boats carry about 45 packages,

of unequal weigl-rts, but averagíng 80 pounds each, and are conducted

by four oarsmen and a steersman. They are neatly bullt and painted,

and sharp at both ends. "2 The Albany chíef described. one of his

five man bateaux in IB03 as,

i(eel 19 Ft. 6 In., of Main thaf t 6 Ft. 3 L/2 tn., of Fore thaft
5 Ft. 4 In., of After thaft 5 Ft. 9 In. Depth under: Main thaft
I Ft. 5 In., After thaft 1 Ft. 6 tn., Fore thaft 1 Ft. B In.
Length: from Stem to Stern 0vera11 26 Ft. 6 In., Rake forward
4 Ft. 1 In., Rake aft 3 Ft. 10 In.'.3

Peter Fidler described two bateaux built at Brandon House in

1810 as having, "Kee1 22 I/2,30 between boËh Stems,2 fE.7 ín.

Is.øtlu/t, ff. 13 and 14d, Fort Elfice Posr Journal, I7g3-g4.

2r11ioa Coues, ed., New Light on the Earl-y l{isto¡y of the
Grealer Norlhwest: Th.e !!_anuscript Jgurnale gf Alexand.er Henrv, Fur
Trader of the Nortþwgs! Cornpan¿'_agd € Davill lhgmgsgn- 0f Jicigl

S.;

Mlnneapolis: Ross and Haines, 1965), I, p. 46 (Hereinafter referred
to as Coues, New Light, I or II.)

3g.g/t139, f .37, Albany Fort Correspond.ence Book, 1802-03,
John l{odgson at Albany Fort Ëo John McNab at York 3ort, 17 July 1803.
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deep, 6:6 wide maÍn thaft, lf Inches sheer.,,l In an undated entry
in his "Note Book (1794-1g13) " he reported trrat a five man bateau

brought inland from Albany Fort had a "Length of Keel 19 ft. 4 in.,
Main Thafr 6 fr", fore Thaft 5 fr. 4 in., Aft Thaft 5 ft. 6 in.,
three strokes from the Gunwair clinker built. cargo 33 bundles of
90 lb. each. ProvisÍons & Goods included [.],,2

These references show the Arbany traders t bateaux used above

the lowest reach of the river r^/ere approximately six feet wide at the
centre, and only gradually tapered toward a pointed stem and stern.
usually manned by a crew of fi-ve, they had a cargo capacíty of about
r-r/2 tons. Numerous accounts reveal t.hey were oared, saÍ1edr pro-
pelled with iron sirod setting poles, or tracked with heavy rines.
other references substantiate their clinker construction. such

lapstrake planking represented a judicÍous compromise between light
weight construcEi-on and structural strength. 0verlapping planking

required fewer frames, wtrich reduced weight. rt also permitted

thinner siding than in comparable carvel buÍlt craft which further
reduced weight. Lapstrake constructlon alscl produced a flexible
springy hull able to absorb severe shocks and twisting strains
without separatÍng at the seams. The resultant craft was thus

uniquely sui-ted to the rigors of passage through rapíd strewn !ùaters,

yeÈ light enough to be dragged around major navigational obstacles.

lp.t.t Fidler, ,,Note Book (I794-I813) ,,, p. 21, MSPubric Archives of Manitoba. The closing date indicated
notebook is probably an error as page 36 incrudes an r-g16

in the
for the
enËry.

'.Þé0. , o. 22.
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In addition, substantially flat bottoms helped to assure shoal draft

and navigability in sharfow rivers and also facilitated rollering.

These bateaux were the standard mode of transport to most

posts above Marlínts Falls, which served as inland supply depot. To

accommodate increased volume of traffic, the Martints Falls post \,/as

expanded, and the nearby post of Gloucester House \,üas abandoned

following tlne L794-95 trading season. In anticÍpatíon of supplyíng

posts even further ínland, the London comrnittee, in 1793, directed

that Osnaburgh House also be rebuilt and enlarged "as it may be

enabled to suppj-y the distant settlements that cannot come down so

low as lulartins Fall."1 Although part of the supplies destined for

the furthest ínland posts \^/ere sometimes forwarded to osnaburgh

House ín readíness for cartage further inland, each summer interior

bateau brigades vrere sti1l required to pick up most of their outfits

at Martínrs Fal1s.

Large craft used on the section of the Albany track between

Albany Fort and Martin's Fa1ls have been dlscussed previouslyr but

later descriptive accounts provide additional information. rn Il92

the Albany chief described three of his large boats as having lB, rz,

and 4 Ëon capacities.2 Eleven years later one of his successors

described his largest inl-and boat, presumably used on the section of

the river below llenley House or Martinrs Fa1ls, as

14.6/15, f. 51, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
1792 to L795, Governor and Comrnittee to John McNab and Council at
Albany Fort, 30 May 1793.

)-8.3|b129, f.. 41d, Atbany Fort Correspondence Book, LlgI-92,
Edward Jarvis at Albany Fort to Albany Inland Masters, 14 l{ay L792.
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Keel 36 feet, from stem to stern overall 39 r/2 feet, of main
thaft 12 Ft" 2 rn., of fore Ehaft 10 Ft. 4 rn., of after rhaft
r0 Ft. i-0 rn., each of the three frame floor timbers NB. The
length of rhe Thafrs & depth ro Kelson wi]l telr the lengths of
these. Depth under: Main thaft to Kelson 2 Ft., fore thaft to
Kelson 2 Ft, 2 Tn., after thaft Eo Kelson 2 Ft.3 In.]

The Brandon House Nexus

The westward reach of the Albany based traders was sígnÍfi-

cantly exÈended with the October 1793 foundíng of Brandon House near

the junction of the Assinlboine and souris Rivers. Henceforth,

tsrandon House served as company headquarters for the Assiniboine

River region. rt functioned as parent post for ouEposts whí.ch, at

various times, íncluded posts at Qu'Appetle River, she11 RÍver,

rndian Elbow, Portage la Prairie, Half-way bank, Turtle MounËain,

and on the southwest shore of Lake ManÍtoba, as rveI1. as for at least

two sítes on Ëhe Red River above its junction wÍth the Assiniboine.

The Brandon House trading network soon became Albany Fort r s

mosE productive. rn its fÍrst season of operation, Brandon House

and its fírst outpost, qutAppelle River, yielded returns of 1r166 MB.2

By the r79B-99 season, returns from Brandon House total-ed 8r023 MB,

more than twice the returns from any of Albanyrs other inland. posts.3

That year furs iuere collected at Brandon House as v¡ell- as at outposts

at rndian Elbow upstream on the Assiniboine, and on tl-re Red Ríver

above the Forks. Trading expedÍtions to the }landan rndíans on the

LB.3/b/39, f. 37, Albany Forr Correspondence Book,
John Hodgson at Albany Fort to John McNab at York Fort, 77

2S.l/a/rc4, Albany Forr Accounr Book, 17g3-g4.

38.3/d./LIO, Albany ForÈ Accounr Book, Ilg}-gg.

1802-03,
July 1803"
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Missouri River also supplemented returns

annually since the Companyts first such

season.

that year, as they had done

expedÍtíon during the 1795-96

Although ress important in terms of trade returns than some of
the outposts, the Mandan trade is dÍstinctive in company history, for
it constituted the HBC's first regurar penetration well within what

became American territory, and provided the company wfth firsthand
inforrnatÍon on the westward thrust by Americans up the Missouri River
transport corrídor. ThÍs HBC Missouri River rinkage is considered in
detail at the end of this section.

Brandon House and its outposts received mosÈ supplies and

trade goods directly from Martinrs Falls. Even though some goods

were forwarded to osnaburgh House, the burk of Ëhe cargo was loaded

at the Martinrs Farls depot, where fur returns vrere arso deposíÈed.

osnaburgh House was, however, considered Èhe jurnping-off point for
the distant ínrerior, and it was here that the daily journals kept

en route to and from Brandon House usually began and ended.

A routíne soon developed for the fal1 bateau parties travering
between Osnaburgh House and Brandon House. A flotilra of from three
to five bateaux departed osnaburgh from rate Jury Eo early August.

Passage to Brandon House required from six to eight weeks, with crafË

arriving between mid september and early oetober. The return spri-ng

tríp to Osnaburgh House with fur returns usually departed Brandon

House during the second or third week of May and arrived at osnaburgh

abouË one month later. En route, perunican brought down from Brandon
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House was cached at one or more sites al0ng the route for use bv the
returning bateau parties. hlhen the HBCrs poir.rt au Foutre House was

oþerating at the mouth of the L^Jinnipeg River, during the L796 to 1g02

perÍod, it was the preferred storage site. rn the interval bet¡¿een

the arríval and departure of the Brand.on brigade, furs were carried
to Martints Fa1ls, and the remaining outfit conveyed upriver to
Osnaburgh House in readiness for the fall tríp and the start of the
new trading season.

Each spring, outposts upriver from Brandon House conveyed

theÍr returns to the parent post just prior to the departure of the
brigade. rn the fall, supplies and trade goods were forwarded to the
same posts after the arrival 0f the brigade back at Brandon House.

Outposts downstream on the AssinÍboine and Red lìivers, as welr as the
short-lived outpost on the southwest srrore of Lake Manitoba, met the
brígade en route to Osnaburgh House along the maÍn track. On the
return fa1l trÍp the Red River bateaux parted with the brigade at the
Forks and, while in operation, trade goods and supplies were left at
Portage la praÍrie. Arl other outposts !,/ere suppr_ied directly from
Brandon House.

The main route from osnaburgrr House to Brandon House had onry
minor varíance in terms of major alternate passages, Most notabr_e

was the Pinawa alternative to the maín channel of the l^iÍnnipeg Ríver.
Passage through the Pínar¿a was preferable when the river was high and

the main branch \,r'as treacherous. I^IÍth its abundance of rapids and

fa1ls, this section of the main channel was appropriatery called the
trrrhite River.
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John Sutherland, post master at Brandon ilousefs first outpost

of Qu'Appelle River, calcul-ated the distance frorn Albany Fort to

Brandon House as just over 11300 míles, wÍth the osnaburgh to Brandon

House sectíon totalíng 815 miles.1 ThÍs distance by waterways from

Osnaburgh to Brandon is significantly greater than suggested.by a

sma1l scale map of the region. Many of these "additÍona1" miles,

whích show up only on larger scale maps, are due to the extremely

meandering course of the Assiniboíne River. Travelers using the

rÍver frequently corünented on its circuÍtous course and the r'esul¡ant

slow progress. John MacKay, master at Brandon House, considered the

ttcrookednessrr of the river as one of the wonders of nature, and

clai.med to have walked overland further in four hours than the

bateaux could travel in two days following the winding course of the

riv"r.2 John Sutherland felt it had to be one of the ,,Crookedest

rÍvers in the Inlorld, "3

The winding course of the river slowed travel times, but did

not constitute an obstacle to navigatíon for tl-re HBCts thirty-odd

feet long bateaux. The baleau brigades usually floated dov¡nstream to

the Forks and on to Osnaburgh House after snow melt and accompanyíng

spríng rains had raised river l-evels. This trip was normally made

vríth litt1e trouble. The reËurn fal1 trip as far as the Forks was

also routinely accomplished wíthout major difficulty. Abundant areas

of swarnp and muskeg, and the numerous lakes in the Winnípeg and

Ln.AZ/a/L, ff. 13 and 14d, Forr Elllce Posr Journal, I7g3-g4.

2s.ZZ/^lS, t. 6, Brandon House Post Journal, I7g7-g8.

3s.tgg/a/t, f . 9d, Shell River post, Journal, Lig4-g5,
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English River Iùatersheds al1 serve as natural equalizing reservoirs

which help to maintain water levels on these rivers during sunrner and

fall. This and the riversr relatively large size helped assure

adequate water depth for passage of the company's shallow draft

bateaux. The size of the Red River alone hras enough to assure

suf f icient r,Jater depÈh for its ascenl to the Forks.

Once the Assiniboíne T¡ras reached, the uprÍ-ver fa11 passage

usually became more diffÍcult since high spring r^/ater levels are

short-1ived and summer precipitation amounts v/ithin the watershed
'I

are not large"* Because of a paucity of lakes in the basin, little

of the precipítatÍon Ís held ín reserve to be released gradually.

Low t¿ater levels in the river duríng this season significantly

increased travel time above the Forks. slow progress usually alrvays

meant a late arríval date for the craft at Brandon House. such

delays upset trade, as many rndians took essenËial- goods on credÍt

in the fall to a1low them to subsist and trap during the ensuing

wínËer season. Non-arrival of craft lat.e in the season tempted

rndians who normally traded with the HBC to take their debt wíth the

lP"t.r Fidler commenËed on the difficulty of thÍs passage in
1808, "The red [Asslniboine] river is very shoal a1l the w"y,rp in
the latt,er end of summer, that the Batteaux & canoes have much
diffículty Ín going up at that rime even wíth L/2 cargo. The Horses
meeLing t.he craft at the entrance of the pembina River [Red River
souËh of Forks]." 8.3/5, f.. 28, Fidler Journal, "Journal of a
Journey from charl-ton House on the Red River six Leagues above the
Elbow of the said River, dovrn it to its entrance into Lake wennepeg --
& along the East shores of this Lake, to its Dfscharge where the
House, wíth the celestiar observations for Latit,ude Longitude,
variatj-on of the compass &c. by peter FÍdler." Today at Regina,
saskaÈchewan, in the r4'estern section of the drainage basín, the
combined average september and october precipitation totals only 2.07
inches. Meteorological Branch, Ai-r services, Department. of Transport,
The Climate of C.g=d., (Toronto, L962), p.53.
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oppositíon. such circumstances were maximfzed by the Northwest

company men who quickly spread rumors among the rndians that the HBC

boats would fail to arrive, and they should therefore take their debt

wÍth the Norrwesters. To counter this threat, the HBC routinely sent

men and horses to meet the boats at the Forks or at points further

upstream on the Assiniboíne River, They returned r¡ith essentlal

cargoes before the craft arrived, and usually returned to the craft,

which continued to be worked upriver, for addÍtional goods. As well

as províding Brandon House with badly needed Ítems before the actual

arrival of the bateaux, this system al_so served to 1íghten the craft.

The upríver passage v/as thereby facílitated, and the bateau crevùs

were provided wiËh much needed foodstuffs, largely meat and 1oca1ly

grown potatoes. rn at. least one exceedingly 10w water year, shuttle

trips actually emptied the bateaux before they arríved at Brandon

House. l

Parties of several men and up to fourteen horses, usually made

t\,r'o or more of these trÍps to and from the fall_ bateaux before their

arrival at the post. This relay system, which \¡/as necessary in most

years, required addltional expenditures of men and money. Horses

r¡/ere expensÍve to acquire from the rndians, required feeding, and

constanÈ watch to keep them from being stolen by the natives. Their

load limit Ì,.7as relatj-vely small , usually restricted to two eighty or

nineËy pound parcels. rn other areas of company operatíon, simllar

transport stress had led to transport innovatíon and modifícation.

t-, .InaS I¡/AS

September f807.
1807-08.

the case when the
8.22/a/15, f. 4d,

craft arrived at Brandon House in
Brandon House Post Journal,
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0n the Assiniboine, use of horses was an example of modifícation of

more standard company transport. r^/hen horses alone did not prove

entirely satisfactory, the gradual incorporation of carts ínto thís
relay system r^/as a logical development.

The first reference to a cart in the Brandon House posË

journal dates from B May 1804 when a man left the post i¿íth a cart
to bring home six sturgeon.l No addiÈÍonal detairs on this earry
cart \^/ere provided. post Master John MacKay r¡/as evidently pleased

wíth the utility of his new mode of conveyance, and duríng the next

spring, built another cart. On 3l'lay 1805 he recorded in the postfs
daily journal, "The cooper finished what r call a cart, ít is not a

Cart, but I have no Name f or iL .r,2

That fa1l a cart was used for the first Ëime to carry goods

beLween the post and the approaching bateaux. The river leve1 was

exceedingly 1ow that year, the boats were badl_y vrorn from numerous

launchings, and it even appeared that they might be unabre to reach

the post. 0n the fourth trip to tire craft, which were then approaching

close to Brandon Houser a cart accompanied the men and ten horses. The

party arrived back that same evening "with all the cargo by having a
cart with them[. ] "3

These early HBC carËs \..iere not the first to be used in the

canadian I^Iest. The company had used wheeled vehicles 1oca1ly aË

Baysí-de posts duríng the previous century. French traders had also

Ln.22/ 
^/tL,

2n.zz/^/tz,

3s.zzl^/ts,

12, Brandon House Post Journal, lB03-04.

I2d, Brandon House post Journal, 1804-05.

10, Brandon House post Journal, 1805-06.

f.

Í..

Í..
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evideotly used \üheeled vehicles in the western interior by at least
the rniddle 1700ts. copies of two dispositions given at rurontreal on

6 september 1817, and nor¿ in the Burton Hístorical collection of the
Detroit Public Líbrary, suggest French carts were used in the r,üestern

interior by at reast Ëhe 1760ts. Joseph Lafontaine, an o1d emproyee

of the NWC, tesrified rhat fÍfry years earlier G767) he had

passed by Lake ManÍtoba at which place he r¿as surprised to see a
çalechs [open carriage] and severa] carts and arsà , n"rrÀ"rà
[cart shed] which he understood had been used by sor"ffitraders who formerry had a post at portage de praírles near the
:?i1 1îU", rhe remains of wl"rich were visible for many yearsatter"r

Testimony by another v¡itness that same day corroborated this evidence.

carts were also evÍdently in use in the saskatchewan River valrey
during the French regime. on l1 August 1g0g, Alexander Henry the

Younger recorded that he camped on the site of the former French

post of st. LouÍs "where some years ago were stlll to be seen remains

of agricultural implements and carriage - wheels. Their road to the

plains is still to be . ,,,2 Alexander Mackenzie reporËed ,,wheel

carriage marks" around the sites of the former French posts of Fort

St. Louis and Fort pasquia.3 S".lr".rl authors have suggested that
the basie deslgn of these earry French carts was probably markedly

lcia"d in "summer packet', The Beaver, outfÍt 2g2 (June, r95r),p. 49.

2corru", 
New LÍght, rr, p. 482

3w. Kaye Lamb, ed., The Journals and. Letters of Alexander
Mackenzie (Toronto: Macmillan, I970): p. 1l8n.
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influenced by the carts then in widespread use in France, as well as

other European countries.f

AlEhough the exact design and dlmensíons of these earliest of

\ùestern carts are not known, much more is knovm about the subsequent

NI^ic and HBC versions. Alexander i{enry the younger is generalry

credited with reintroducing the cart in the rüestern ínteríor Ín the

post-1800 period. The first informative reference to these carts

appears ín the I septernber 1801 entry of the journal he kept at the

NWCrs Pembina River post. That day five small carts, each dravrn by

one horse and loaded wÍth baggage and three packs, pïesumably B0 to

90 pounds each, left the post.2 ln a subsequent journal entry that

wÍnter he reported men wenL for meat with small carts, ttthe wheels

of which are each of one solid piece, sawed off the ends of trees

whose diameter is three feet."3 By the followfng f.allr, wheels were

made with spokes, as recorded by Henry on 20 September 1802,

I^/e have enough [horses] for all purposes, and a ner^r sort of cart
which facilitates transportation, hauling home meat, etc. They
are about four feet high and perfectly straight, the spokes are
perpendicular, wÍthout the least bending outward ["dishing"], and
only four to each r¿heel. These carts carry about fíve pieces,
and are drav¿n by one horse.4

lsu. for example, Edward Van Dyke Robinson, E-arlv_EgonoJnic
Conditions and tne ¿e:elo¿*ent of_egr¡cffftuf l , Bulletin

nd Grace
Flandrau, R€ River Trai]s, Great Northern Railway, n.d., p. 21, who
goes so far as to state, I'Patterned somewhat after ancient peasant
carËs of Normandy it testifies to Ëhe French descent of ífs
inventors .tt

2co.r"", New Light, r, p. 186.

'JÞt¿., o. 19r.

4rui¿. r p. 205,
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cart design !/as quickly Ímproved, and on 30 March lB03 Henry recorded

in the Pembina River Post Journal that one of his nen irad completed

"a real pair of wheels on the plan of those in Canada . .,,1 In

addition to improved lvheels, these later Norfwester carts were also

larger, and were able to carry as much as four horses courd. since

two packs \,{ere considered an average l-oad for a horse, this suggesÈs

a cargo capacity of beËween 600 and 700 pounds. These were probably

the earliest variety of what came to be called the Red River carts.

During at leasË the initial years of NI^lc cart usage at its

Fembina poste the HBC occupied an outpost on the Red River above the

Forks, and would have been a\,/are of this NI^IC transport innovation.2

Even HBC employees who did not ascend the Red above the Forks might

well have encountered the opposition carts, which by at l_east March

1803 had been sent overl-and from the pembína River post on the Red

River, to Portage 1a Prairie on the Assinibofne RÍver.3

carts were immediately Íncorporated into the NWC,s regional

transport system, and soon constituted an important mode of overland

transport which complemented the company's ¡+aËercraft. A complete

lack of references to carts in the Brandon House journals for several

years following their initial use by Ehe HBC, suggests a less

vígorous adoption of this new wheeled conveyance. Following Ehe

inítial use of carts to relay cargoes from the approaching fa11

up the
s tart

1*JÞid., p. 2L0,

2Th" Br"r-rdon House traders sent theír
Red Ríver above its junction wlth the

of the L797-98 season.

â
'Coues, New Light, I, pp. 2I0-2IL.

fírst trading expedition
AssÍniboine River at the
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bateaux in 1805, there Ís no reference to a similar use untÍl- 29

September 1B0B when three carts were sent to meet che craft.l

Subsequent references to carts in the Brandon House journals are

much more frequent. That same fall, Brandon House carts found new

applÍcation when 3 were taken by 11 men and 14 horses Ëo establish

the new Brandon House outpost of ttManitobaut', presumably on the

southwesË shore of Lake Manitoba.2 The following falt three carts

v/ere again used Ëo convey goods to the Lake l"lanitoba post, no\47

called "Littl-e Winnipeg."3 The Brandon House journal contains

frequent references to carl construction during the winter of 1809-10.

The next year, and in those years when Brandon House was in operation

ín the 1810 to l82l period, carts continued to serve an important and

íncreasingly more major role in HBC transport in the Red and

Assiniboine River basins,

The Mandan trade

Beginning with Ëhe 1795-96 trading seasone Brandon House

became the stagíng area for a new branch of HBC trade which \¡/as so

distinctive that it cannot be compared wiËh trade at any other HBC

post during the entire study períod. On 12 Noverober 1795, two HBC

servants deparËed with a group of CanadÍans on a trading expedition

to t.he Mandan Indians who resided in sedentary villages on the banks

Ln.ZZl^/t6, f. 3d, Brandon House Post Journal, 1808-09.

"o*., 
t. 4.

3s.zz/^/ll, f..7, Brandon House Post Journai, 1809-10.
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of the MissourÍ Itiver in present-clay North Dakota.l By the mÍddle

L790' s the NWC on the upper Assiniboine had already established a

regular communication with these natives datíng back to at least

L7gO.2 PosÈ Master Robert Goodwin understood that buffalo robes,

whích were sold for use as caríolg coverings in Þlontreal' \¡/ere the

Canadiansr single most important trade iÈem.3 Urrtil this tíme the

Canadíans had been unopposed Ín this Mandan trade, and were not eager

to have HBC traders tagging along "to see the country & what ít
t,produces""- Goodwin had to induce them with liquor and ammunítion

before they would agree to allow HBC employees to join their tradíng

party. After a six week absence, the HBC employees returned from

the Mandans with I42MB in wolves, kítts and buffalo robes, as well

as Ëhio horses, for lvhich they had traded dearly.5 Post Master

Goodwin was evidently impressed with lhe trade prospects of this new

source regíon, and in less than a week dÍspatehed three men back to

the Mandans with three horses and four dogs with s1eds.6 Despite

hardships associated with cold weather and lost horses, the party

returned in early April \,rith 120 MB and two Mandan horses. Goodwin

Ir..2Zl^13, f. Bd, Brandon House Post Journal, L7g5-g6.

2thi" date is based on a note on Peter Pondts Map of 7790,
Can. Arch. Rept., 1890, p. 53 which reads, "Here upon the Branches
of the Missury líve the Maundiens, who bring Ëo our Factory at Fort
Epinitt [Píne Fort], on the Assinipoi.l River, Indian corn for sale,
Our people go to thern with loaded horses in twelve days. " .

3n.ZZ/^/3, t. B, Brandon House Post Journal, 1795-96.

a-IÞ.ig..

5rÞr¿., t. ro.

6to*., t. rod.
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estimated that had it not been for t'unforseen accidents" they would

have returned wíth 300 MB or 400 MB.1

Following these inÍtial ventures ín 7795-96, HBC tradíng

expeditions v/ere routínely sent to the Mandans. Men were sent each

year throughout the remainder of rhe 1790 to 1Bl0 period. Although

the routine varÍed somewhat from year to year, the usual practíce

was Èo make tr¿o trlps. The first party v/as normally díspatched from

Brandon House in late september or early october, shortly after the

new outfit of trade goods and supplies had arrived at the post. A1l,

or part, of thís ínitial party generally returned to Brandon House by

mid to late December. By early January preparations vrere completed

for the departure of the second trading expedition, whích usually

returned to Brandon House duríng March or April.

Both company servants and Freemen conducted the HBCts Mandan

trade. Freemen, who were equípped with HBC trade goods on credlt,

commonly traveled to and from the Mandans with one to six company

servants employed in the trade. Traveling between Brandon House and

the lttissouri, traders followed the Souris River as much as possi.ble

because of available firewood and protection afforded by the river

val1ey. To avoÍd a westerly bend in the riverts course, traders

left the Souris and struck out overland, passing along Ëhe west sicle

of the forested Turtle Mountains, before rejoining the Souris,

Further dov,mstream, easË of present-day Minot, North Dakota, the

ríverts course bends sharply to the northn¡est. Here, the rouËe left

ttoru. , f. r5d.
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the river for the last time and ran souLh to the MÍssouri and the

Mandan vi1lages.

David Thompson calculated the one-rtay dÍstance from the Souris

mouth forts to tlìe largest and most southerly Mandan village at 238

1

miles.- Delayed by bad weather on his L797 tríp, Thompson required

thírty-three days to make the journey which he reported could

normally be made in ten days.2 Jol',r, Macdonell, a NülC trader, like-

wise considered ten to twelve days wínter march to be the average
aatravel time.' The standard mode of transport was by horse and/or

dog, depending on sno\,/ conditions.

It is not possÍble to deEermine the value of each yearts HBC

Mandan trade since returns from Brandon House, its outposts, and the

Mandans were routinely combined for accounting purposes. In some

years, however, Ivlandan returns can be calculated from entries ín the

Branclon House Post Journal. Entries in the L795-96 journal show a

Mandan trade of 262 MB and four horses.4 ThaE season the combined

Brandon House trade totaled 4,207 lIB, with the Mandan contrÍbutíon

smal-l-er than in most succeeding "u""orr".5 Mandan trade contríbuted

lRíchard Glover, ed., David lhompson's-l{arrative 1784-f812
(Toronto: The Champlain Society, L962), p. 170 (Hereínafter
referred Ëo as Glover, Thompson's Narratile.)

2r¡i¿.¡ p. :169.

Ouest Recíts De VoYages, Lettres Et rts Inedits Relaties Au

lCord-O"ãst Canadien (Reprinted ed.; 2 vo1s.i New York: Antiquarian
Press Ltd., fg0O), I, p. 272 (HereinafÈer referred to as Masson,
Les åourgeoís, I or II.)

4s.ZZl^ll, passim, Brandon House Post Journal, L795-96.

58,3ld/106, Albany Fort Account Book, 7795-96.

3t. R. Masson, ed., Les Bourgeois De La -Compagnie Du Nord-
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approximately Irl00 l'18 (and five horses) to Brandon House and

outposL tracle in 1800-01.1 Two years later lhis trade contríbuted

ten percent of the combined Assinit¡oÍne River trade of 5r 486 Yß"2

In 1805-06 the 683 MB and 840 undifferentiated skÍns from the

Missouri RÍver trade added significantly to the Brandon House and

outpost total of 6"399 MB.3

Although a regular and relied upon source of returns for

Brandon House, the llandan trade did not usually produce an over-

whelming additj.on to trade. In at least one year, however, the

Míssouri River trade was vital to the Brand.on House returns. The

mild temperatures and lack of snow in the winter of. L799-1800 allowed

buffalo Lo \,/j-nter in the more open plains, al¡/ay from Brandon House

and the regional trading Indians. I^líthouL this important source of

provisions, natives were engaged almost full time Ín trying to stave

off starvation, and v/ere not able to trap their normal supply of
Lbeaver.- That season the Brandon House and outpost trade totaled

only 5r559 MB compared to the previous seasonts 8,023 MB.5 After

packing that season's disappointing returns, Post MasEer Robert

Goodwin eommented in Ehe Brandon House Post Journal on 23 April 1800,

Iø.ZZ/^/g, ff. 6d and 12d, Brandon House Post Journal, f800-01

2S.ZZ/^1t0, passim, Brandon House Post Journal, f802-03.

3s.ZZ/^/t3, passim, Brandon House Post Journal, 1805-06; and
8.3/ð/LL7, Albany Fort Account Book' 1805-06.

4R.ah"r than huntÍng and trapping beaver that season, natives
frequenled the post begging handouÈs of food.

5s.g/a/LLO and 112, Albany Fort Account Books, ITgg and 1800.
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"my trade would have been very 1íttle had it not been for my men

going two trips to the lulandans. "l

To date, i-t has been assumed that British trade from the

upper Assiniboine to the Mandans ended in 1807.2 Even though there

\4ras a serious encounter with Indians that season, the trade r.\ras not

permanently discontinued. 0n the return of their second tríp to the

Mandans ín April 1807, six HBC traders were robbed by a party of

over forty Assiníboíne Indians" The natives stole four horses,

stabbed two others, carried off part of the furs and all provísions

and ammunition. Although a brief scuffle ensued between a few

servants and natives, no one r^¡as seriously injured, and the HBC

employees yielded to the numerically superior AssÍniboines.3 DespÍte

the loss of some furs, the Mandan trade stil1 contributed 790 MB to

the totaf 5,130 l'18 trade"4

Because of the possibility of renewed Indian attack en route

Ëo and from the Míssouri, John MacKay decided against sending any

HBC employees to the I'landans the next year. He did, however, outfÍt

two Freemen for that trade, and they departed Brandon House in
5

0ctober 1807." The next spring MacKay first received intelligence

that both Freemen had been killed by Assíniboine Indíans, but later

received word that one had died of consumption and the other was

Ls.22/^17, t. 26, Brandon House Post Journal, 1799-1800.

2fhi" notion \^/as gíven widespread exposure as recently as
1970 in Ross, Beyond t.he,. River and the Bay, p. I29.

3s.ZZ/^/t4, f. I4d, Brandon House Post Journal, 1806-07.
t.*f¡i9., passim; and 8,3/dlIL9, Albany Fort Account Book, 1806-07

5s.ZZ/^/tS, f.f . 5-5d, Brandon House Post Journal, f807-08.
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af.raid to come home by himself. The second report proved more

factual, and even though the remaining Freeman did not return that

tradÍng season, he did return the next October, empty handed.

Shortly thereafter, he was again outfitted wílh trade goods and sent

to the Mandans in company wíth tr¿o Canadian traders. The party of

Ehree arrÍved back wiËh fíve loaded horses on 15 December f808.1

In the fa1l of the next year three Canadians and two Mandan

Indj-ans arrived from the Missouri wÍth word that a large number of

American hunters had traveled up the Missouri River. The Brandon

House post master decided to dispatch HBC employees with a supply

of goods to trade with the Americans on their return downriver. On

9 OcEober 1809, four IIBC servants left Brandon lïouse wj-th the same

two Mandan Indians for the Missouri.2 They were not successful in

meeting with the large party of Amerícans, but on theír return to

the post were forced to trade for 700 poor quality wolves by a group

of Indians who threatened to plunder them if they would not accept.

theír offer of trade.3

The next season, no atÈempt $/as rnade by the HBC to send even

Freemen to the Missouri to Erade. In the 1811-12 season the HBC

combíned outfits with the Ni^lC in a joint trading expedítion "for our

mutual security, and to protect ourselves against the natíves . . ."4

Each agreed to supply a proportion of the goods, and returns \^/ere to

Ls.zz/^/t6, f. 5d,

2n.22/^/t7, f . 7,

3tbid., f. r2d.

4n.zz/^/tïa, Í.. 7,

Brandon House Post Journal, f808-09.

Brandon House Post Journal, 1809-10.

Brandon House Post Journal, 1811-12.
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be divided equally. 0n B January t.he entourage 1eft, wíth the HBC

servants taking four horses with sleds and four dog sleds to trans-
1

port the returns. On 14 March L8I2, the combined Missouri River

party retu,rned with a "grand" total of 120 beaver skins,4 buffalo

robes, 14 wolves and 2 bear skins.2 The traders found the Americans

firrnly entrenched on the Missouri and in a position to offer the

natÍves "betËer encouragment."3 This last expedÍtíon marked the end

of the HBCrs attempts to maíntain a regular trade link between the

upper Assiniboine and the Missourí River.

Other Offshoots of the Albany Mainline

As well as serving the Brandon House nexus and íts trade

appendage in the far interÍor, the Albany mainlÍne also served

several inportant offshoots of the factoryts trade. In the early

L790t s HBC traders extended Company operatlons on lhe southern flank

by carrying trade to both Lake NÍpigon and Rainy River. In the

middle LTgOts annual excursions by Albany men extended trade into

the ManÍtoba Lakes" By the late nineties Company Lraders had also

established a regular trade link wiEh the area east of Lake l^Iínnipeg.

Each of these offshoots was important from a Èransport poi-nt of view

since each depended on the development and maintenance of tributary

transport 1ines.

Itotu.,

'*^.,
3r¡i¿.

E

f.

7d.

12.
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lfhe earfiest of these major branches from the Albany mainline

ín1and from Martints Fa11s vras that r¿hich extended Company trade to

Lake Nipigon in 1792" During the preceeding year, two former

Canadían traders defected to the Company's service. John and Donald

MacKay gave Albany Fort additional inland expertise at a critical

time in its frontier development. It was John MacKay who led the

first successful HBC trading party to Lake Nipigon in L792, and it

was his brother, Donald, who established Brandon House the following

year.

The track to Lake NipÍgon left the Albany River west of

Upashewey Lake via the fur traderst St. Annts River. The route

passed almost directly south through present-day Kagianagamí Lake

and into Lake Superior draínage and the north end of Lake Nípígon.

Although the initial passage by Company servants in the late sunmer

of. L792 was accomplished with two bateaux, large canoes replaced

wooden craft as the usual mode of transport beginning the next

season. The difficulty of the passage, which could take as long as

thirty days for the one-way trip between Martinrs Falls and Lake

Nipígon, as welf as the availabilÍty of relatively inexpensive

canoes, r^rere probably factors in this shift. EntrÍes in the Lake

St. Annts Post Journals show the Company was routinely able to

acquire three to five fathom canoes from natives at Lake Nipígon at

a cost of from thírty to fifty made-beaver each"

The St. Annrs post communicated directly \,/ith Martinf s Falls

following the abandonment of Gloucester House aÈ the end of the

L794-95 season. Its complemenÈ of seven to nine men accounted for
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reËurns that increased from 572 MB its first season of operatíon,

to 1,80f MB during tlie post¡s fifth 
""r"orr.1 The greater returns

this season ÞIere at least partly due to Ëhe operation of a trading

ouÈposË on the west shore of the lake.2 Beginning with the next

season the New i{ouse became the normal wintering residence, while

the old House at the north end of the lake was only occupied during

brief períods in the fall and spring to gíve credit and collect furs

from rndians who frequented that part of the lake. AlËhough their

use r,ras limíted on the route to and from Martints Falls, larger and

more sea\{ortiry wooden craf t \,7ere conmonly used to ferry cargoes

across the lake.

In the season following his successful- inauguration of HBC

trade on Lake Nipígon, John MacKay i^ras entrusted to establish Company

presence sti11 further west along Albanyrs southern flank. The move

to Lake Nipígon had been long antícipated by the HBC. Still, it

could not rival the significance of the company thrust into the

Rainy River region in 1793. As well as providing furs, it was hoped

that this new theatre of operatfons would al-so benefiL the company

in other \,{ays"

The foundÍng bateau party departed osnaburgh House on 13 August

1793 and arríved at Portage de Itrsle on 9 September.3 Beyond this

point MacKay required the services of naÈÍve guides, and sínce company

LS.Z/a/rc3-107, Albany Forr Accounr Books , Llg3 to L797.

2rt" fÍt"t season the new posË contributed 767 yß to the Lake
st. Annrs returns. B.749la/5, f. 18d, Lake st. Annrs post Journal,
L796-97 .

3S.tOS/a/t, ff. 1 and 3, Lac la pluie posË Journal, i7g3-g4.
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bateaux had never traveled this route, portagese Such as Rat Portage

at the head of the I^Iínnipeg River, had to cleared and rol1ered.

After crossing Lake of the l^Ioods, the party began the ascent of the

Rainy River. Fíve days later they reached the site of the Pedlar

posÈ of La.c 1a Pluie. Donald MacKay had marked out a site for the

nev¡ HBC post near the Canadians, but because of inadequate r^7ood, the

party moved back downstream to Manitou Falls, where they built their

post of Lac la Pluie.

The new post vüas located astride the mainline track by which

all NI^]C canoes entering and l-eavíng the Northwest had to pass.

Perhaps it was for this reason that the CommiÈtee hoped to be able

to lure qualifÍed Canadians into the Companyts servíce. Canoes were

another hoped for product from the new fort,. The Rainy River regÍon

\^/as an established source area for the Indian built canot du nord

(or North canoe) used by the NL{c. Post Master 
"""*"Ilîão

by these canoes, and f elt they would be a good replacement f or r^rhat

he understood were the small variety used ín Yorkrs Ínland service,

[at York Factory] their Canoes I hear is by far too small in
proportion to the people that works them" I understand they
are 3 ín a canoe and carries but 15 pieces ln general. These
canoes wí1l carry 30 of our pieces which is much larger than
any of the largest parcels at York Fort, and is generally workedur
by 4 men.r

MacKay thought that if a qualified servant from York could spend a

sunmer learning the necessary skí1Is from local canoe building

natives, it would be a great service to that factory. He balked'

however, aË being asked to supply locally bullt canoes to Company

Ls.tOs/a/4, f.. 24, Lac la Pluie Post JournaL, 1796-97
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posts further east along the Albany mainline. He argued that at

Lac la Pluie a canoe cost 80 MB, whereas a similar canoe could be

obtained at Lake St. Ann's for 45 IfB to 50 MB.l

As well as providi-ng these above mentioned functions, the

HBCrs Lac la Pluie post r^/as also to serve as a fur tradÍng centre.

Duríng íts four seasons of operation in the 1790rs, the posË averaged

just over 11100 MB per year.2 In an attempt to boost these returnst

an outpost called Lower House, or Asp House, \,las built at the mouth

of Raíny River in the fal-l of 1794 " The next season the Manitou

Falls location was abandoned in favour of the new river mouth Post'

which was enlarged. Still, there was evidently occasional diffi-

culty getËing Indians to trap. As reported by MacKay, "they say;

they have more profit making large Canoes for the Canadíans than

hunting Beaver j-n the sprirtg""3

The Ni^lCrs Lac la Pluie post served as more than a source for

furs and cânoes. Its primary functíon \¡Ias as break-in-bulk point

and transit depot for the llWCrs Athabaska operation. Describing his

oppositionts post in 1793, John MacKay wrote,

This post is noE merely kept up for the trade it makes, its a

randevous for the people of the Rabascow [Athabaska] and slave
Lake as they Canot get to the Grand Portage and return Èhe same

L,year

Itut¿., t. 24ð,.

2s.l 
/ al rc4-I07, passim, AlbanY

L]97.

3s.tosla/s, f. 29, Lac la Pfuie

4s.Lo5/all, f . 6, Lac 1a Pluie

Fort Account Books, 7794 to

Post Journal, L795-96.

Post Journal, L793-94.
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It r,ras here that the canoe brigades from the far Northwest deposited

their furs and picked up their outfits for the ensuing year.l Wirt

the Rainy River region so crj-tíca1 to the all important Athabaska

trade, it is understandable that the NI^IC was not eager to have the

HBC settled ín such a straEegÍc area. 0n several occasions the HBC

Lac la Pluie bateau brigades found that the Canadians had burned

rollers at Èheír portages. However, when the Company \rithdrew from

Rainy Ríver at the end of tlre 1,796-97 season, it was the ínEense

compeËitÍon for the meager fur returns of the area coupled wíth a

general shortage of Company manpo\^7er, and not. harassment by the

Canadians, that prompted the withdrawaL.2

Another interestíng, short-1ived, but usually overlooked

offshoot of the Albany trade is Ëhat which carried operatíons into

the Manitoba Lakes beginning in the middle 1790rs. Evidence for

thÍs trade is scanty, but it appears that the ffrst of these trading

expeditions dates from the 1795-96 season. That year John Best,

operatíng independently of the newly established HBC post at the

mouth of the l^linnipeg RÍver, built Fort Suspense near the mouth of

llocally avail-able wild rice was also given to brigades, but
according to A. S. Morton j-t was held at the post for emergencies.
Morton, Canajlian i^iet, pp. 347-348" HBC employees relied on wÍld
rice both while traveling to and from the
t,here. Natives \¡/ere eager to trade wild
especÍally for spirits and tobacco.

1'Although Ehe HBC did noË resettle Lac la Pfuie until 1817,
Ëhe Committee had suggesËed as early as 1799 that the siÈe be
reoccupied at least during summer "in order to be before hand with
Ëhe Canadians in buylng Canoes from the Natives it would be attended
wiEh greaË advantages[.]" 

^.6/L6, 
f..69, London Correspondence

Outward, Officj-al, L796 to 1803, Governor and Commlttee to John
McNab and Councíl aÈ Albany Fort, 31 May L799.

post and while staËÍoned
rice they had gathered,
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lhe Ðauphin River.l The Albany Account Book for that year cred.íts

the post ¡¡ith 1,591 Þ'IB that season.2

The next season Edward Clouston ted a party that establlshed

Post Doubtful (I), evidently near the mouth of the Bloodvein Ríver.3

This season in the southern Manítoba Lakes v/as even more successful,

with returns totaling 11720 l'ß.4 ,ohn Cobb was the next to lead a

party into Lake Winnipeg during the L797-98 season. Their destina-

tion rvas the CanadÍ-an post of Fort Dauphin. Since the sites of

opposítion posts in the Ímmedíate Lake Dauphin area changed periodi-

cally, ít is not possible to decipher whích ForE Dauphin was the

goal. Cobb had heard Ëhat the post had traded upwards of 100 packs

of fur the prevío,r" 
""t"ot.5

After reaching Lake Manitoba, Cobb was unable t,o engage an

Indian to guíde his t\,/o bateaux to Fort Dauphin. The party therefore

opted for an alternative sÍte that was reported to be only four dayst

travel from Fort Dauphin. The site was a place natíves called

"ManiËoobar" or "Manitooba" in the Little WÍnnipegr or Lake Manitoba,

where the Canadian opposÍtion r^ras reporred to have been seEËled for

lE.rid.n"" for this is índirect and comes from the journal of
a subsequent trading expedítion ínto the Manitoba Lakes. 8.53/a/I,
f.. 2, Post Doubtful Post JournaL, L797-98.

2S.Z/dl]:06, Albany Fort Account Book, 1795-96.

3E.rid"n". for this site is also lndirect and comes from the
journal of the trading expeditíon sent ínEo the Manitoba Lakes the
next season. John Cobb, the author of this journal, appears to have
made an error that has bearing on this post location 1n an entry for
September 16, which based on an entry of the previous day, should
read "Mr. Clouston" and not "Mr Best.rr 8.53/a/L, t,2, Post Doubtful
Post Journal, L797'98.

4S.l/a/L07, Albany Fort Account Book, 1796-97.

5g,51/^/t, f. 3, Post Doubtful Post Journal, L7g7-g8.
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tv/o years. The fort built by Cobb and his men vras referred to as

Post Doubtful (II) in the Albany Account Book for that year. This

post r^ras probably located near the Narrows of Lake Manitoba. DespÍte

the l-ocal opposition, the new HBC post lvas able to collect 1r378 l,ß.1

The Albany Account Books for Ehe L798-99 and 1799-1800 seasons

credit Post Doubtful with 1,458 MB ancl 1,500 MB respectively.t ,rrr".

this offshoot of the trade v/as noL studied ín detail, iË is not knov/n

where this post(s) was located, or if operations continued on an

annual basis after the 1800 
"".rorr.3

AnoËher branch of the Albany trade that requires addÍtional

research is that which carri-ed trade into the area east of Lake

Winnipeg. Entries ín the Albany Account Books indicate that this

region west of Cat and Red Lakes was developed as a distinct dístrict,

meritÍng its or¿n account heading, in the L796-97 season. Each year

throughout the remaínder of the 1790 to IB10 perlod, Albany traders

$/ere active in Èhis east Lake tr{innipeg region.4

Although several posts were bui1t, many occupied on a short

term or seasonal- basis, the two major posts within Èhis realm appear

Èo have been those at Sandy Narrows and at Big Fa1l, or Great Fa11,

LS.l/a/rc9, Albany ForE AccounË Book, L7g7-g8.

2S.S/a/nO and 112, Albany Fort Account Books, ITgg and 1800.
.)

'Sin"u there are no other Post Doubtful Post Journals ín the
Company archives and Albany Fort Account Books for the years 1801 to
1805 are also not ín the archives, ít was not possible to make a
quick check to see if subsequent. Post Doubtfuls operated during
these years.

4R.tr.,rrr" from this area r^rere listed under "Lake Sanderson" or
"Big Fal.l. "
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on the Berens River.l Other more minor posts v/ere operated. at sítes

including tdindy Lake, Rice Lake, and Ow1 Lake. Access to posEs in

this dÍstrÍct \,/as gained via the Cat Lake track, with bateaux

operatíng out of Osnaburgh House as the standard mode of transport.

Returns from these operaËions ranged from abouË 11600 MB to 21900 Iß

per year.

The York Theatre

The pattern of setËlement and transport ínland from York

Factory changed at an accelerated rate during the 1790 to 1810

period (fig. 25). Several offshoots of the mainline carried York

traders into new areas that included the Swan River-upper Assiniboíne

region, the Nelson or North River, and the Oxford and Merryrs House

areas. In conjunction with Yorkrs ambiLions in the Athabaska, posts

were also temporarily settled in sections of the Churchill River

drainage. Unsuccessful ín its attempt to maintain permanent presence

in the Athabaska, York traders twice retreated after brief resí-

dences. DurÍ.ng the period, Yorkts ínland benefíted from greater

transport organization and the adoption of wooden craft on both the

York mainline and the track IÍnking Severn with íts new inland

outposts.

lTh. b."t single map for locating these posts is Donald
Sutherlandts "sketch of Berens River DisËrlct - 1819" in E.L6le/2,
f.f.. 3d-4, Berens River DistricÈ Report, 1819.

2n.S/¿/tO7-L25, passim, Atbany ForÈ Account Books, L797 to
1810.
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York's Swan RÍver DÍstrict

rnland expansion from York Factory via a Lake l^Iinnípeg-cedar

Lake-Mossy Portagel-L"k. winnipegosis route produced the first HBC

post in the area southwest of the Manitoba Lakes in 1790. That falr,

as ínstructed, charles rsham and his party of four large canoes chose

a site on the swan River for their ne\n/ post of the same name. Had it

not been for specific orders, he would have continued on another

three dayst travel to a better location on the Assiniboine River.2

It was not, however, unti.I the fourÈh season that York traders

carried trade over the dÍvide Ínto the Assiniboine drainage, where

they not only competed against Canadian traders, but also against

their fellow employees from Albany Fort.

In addition to producing furs like most other posts, iL was

expected that new swan River House would also become a supply centre

for large bark canoes needed by che upper settlements.3 During the

postts second season Resident Joseph Colen at York instructed Isham

to bring down two "large luggage Canoes the same as Canadians

use . . ."4 Colen was convinced that such craft, which could carry

lfn t795 while traveling over this portage, which crossed the
narroe/ of land separating cedar Lake and Lake l,rrinnipegosis, peter
Fidler measured its length at four inil-es 180 yards. 8.3/2, Í.. 39d,
Fidler Journal, "A Journal from Ehe Long Point Cedar Lake, to Swan
River House, Somerset & Carl-ton Houses - also the upper parts of the
Red River, in 1795 by Peter Fidler."

2S.2IZ/u/t, f. 5, Swan River House post Journal, LTgO-gL.

3S.ZZg/A/St, f.. 20d, york Facrory Correspondence Book, 1790-91,
Joseph Colen at York Fort to l^lilliam Jefferson at Churchlll Factory,
25 July L79L.

4g.Z3g/a/92, f.. 42, yoxk Factory post Journal, ITg:-g2,
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tlvice the quantity of goods as any other canoe then in yorkrs inland

servíce, would be a useful addícj-on. Even though the Companyrs

canoes \^/ere one-third larger than they had been only six years

earlier, Ehey were still inadquate.

Although the Sruan River post was eventually able to supply

some canoes, the number \ras minor relative to Yorkts demands.l The

major product of the new swan Rlver operation remained furs. rn its

first season of operation the post produced 2 1364 148.2 The second

season ít produced upwards of 7,500 MB, of whicir 2,100 MB had to be

left at the post because of the lack of sufficíent numbers of men

and canoes to convey all returns to York.3 On 29 June ]Jg3, at the

end of Ehe L792-93 trading year, Tsham and eighteen men arrived at

York Factory in six large canoes from swan River with the product of

that year's trade. The approximately 41000 MB take that seasorr nas

significantly less lhan the previous year.4 ,rrÌ',"., Lsham and his party

embarked for theír winter station on 20 July, they had instructions

lDurl-ng íts first season three canoes were built at Swan River
House, one of which was sent to Cumberland House for the use of that
post in conveying Íts furs down to York that spring. A.LL/IL7,
f. 98, London Correspondence Inward from York Factory, L7B7 to 7797,
Cllarles Isham at York Factory to Governor and Committee, 20 July
L79I. The three canoes built at Swan RÍver vüere part of a total of
thirteen canoes built by Company servants in Yorkrs inland that
season. IbÍd., f. 123, Joseph Colen and Council at York Factory to
Governor and Committee, 26 September 1791.

,)

'8.2391b157, f. 19, york Facrory Correspondence Book, ITg}-gl-,
Joseph Colen at York Factory to John Ballenden at Severn, 25 July
17 9L,

?'8.2391b152, f. 15, York Factory Correspondence Book, L79I-92,
Joseph Colen at Yorlc Factory to John Ballenden at Severn, 9 July 1792.

4g.ZSg/a/gS, ff.. 35d-36, york Facrory post Journal, L7g2-g3.
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to build a trading house on the Assiniboine River where CanadÍans

had been reportedly intercepting trade destined for Swan Rj-ver.1

At their closest point, the Assiniboine and Swan Rivers pass

within about ten miles of each other. This proximity occurs at the

Indian Elbov¡ of the Assíniboíne, where the river bends sharply to the

north. Still, passing between the Èrvo rivers did not merely require

a ten míle cross-country transit. Shoal \rater above Swan River House

ruled out navigation beyond a short distance above that post. Thus,

when Isham and his party of eight men left Swan River House in

September L793 to build a post on the Assiniboine, theír cargo was

carried by six hor""".2

The site chosen for the nevr outpost of Marlborough House was

at the Indj-an Elbow of the Assiniboine. Several trÍps were required

to convey up necessary trade goods and stores, some on "Stone Indían

sleds" hauled by horses.3 Before the end of October, men who

returned to Swan River for goods brought with them dried meat acquíred

at Ëhe ne\^i outpost, which was sítuated on the northern edge of the

parkland vegetation belE with its seasonal buffalo herds" During

sno\.^/ season this linkage was maintained by dogs and sleds. Thus, ín

addítion to providing furs, the upper Assiniboine trade fed itself,

as well as provisioned Swan Ríver Ilouse and Somerset House, estab-

lished further upstream on the Swan River the next year. Inlhen the

canoe flotilla left Swan Ríver House for York l-actory in the spring

trÞiu., t.
2s.Zt3/a/5,

"o*., 
t.

40.

f. 2, Sr¿an River House PosË Journal, L793-94.

4.
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L794, there was no need to send men to Cumberland House to pick

pemmican for the trip dovm as they had the previous season.

The next season the York traders temporarily retreated from

Lhe Assiniboine RÍver and operated from the new forward post of

Somerset House on the Swan River. In the 1795-96 season this ner¡

post served as a jumping-off poínt for Charles Isham, Peter FÍdler,

and the party of ten men and seven horses which re-established Yorkrs

presence on the upper Assíniboíne. They crossed to thís river and

followed it upstream for a distance of five miles to where they found

Canadian traders building a post. Isham opted for the same site and

built his new post of Carlton House 150 yards from the Canadians.l

That winter using dogs and sleds, an almost constan| comnunication

was maintained between the three Swan River district posËs, with

Somerset serving as v/ay station. Furs and dry provisions \^/ere

sl-ruttled from Carlton House, and trade goods vrere conveyed from Sv¡an

Ríver House. One-way travel time between Somerset and CarlËon was

about Ëwo days.

The potentíal for trade rivalry wÍth Albany Fort traders

operating on the upper Assiniboine r^/as realized with Yorkrs intttal

penetration into Èhat river valley. In JuLy L794 Colen at York

v/rote to Donald MacKay, who had constructed Brandon House Ëhe

previous year, offering to withdraw hj-s traders from the Assiniboine

"Should it be found on tryal that goods can be conveyed with greater

facility from the Honble Companys Settlements in the Bay -- to Red

Ls.Zg/^/t, f. 3, Carlton House Post Journal, 1795-96.
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[Assiniboíne] river than from thÍs place. . ."1 He advised Ëhe two

post masters to consult with each other Èo determine the best

approach to serving that inland quarter.

In the I795-96 season competition between York and Albany

traders reached unacceptabl-e levels. Before leaving Somerset House

in OcÈober 1795 to build Carlton House, Charles Isham heard an Indian

report thaË a Mr. Sutherland from Albany Fort \,üas ascendÍng the

Assiníboine RÍver wíth two baleaux, and was already well above his

Shell River trading site of the previorr" 
""""orr.2 

After arriving at

the Assiniboine and beginning construction of his nelr post of Carlton

House later in 0ctober, Isham heard Indian reports that Sutherland

had ascended as far upriver as the vicinity of old Marlborough House,

where he planned to erect. ¿r trading post.3

In December L795, Isham and Peter Fidler left Carlton House to

visit Sutherland at hís new Indían Elbow post. Fidler esÈimated the

dístance from Carlton to the Elbow at nearly fifteen mi1es.4

LB.23g/b/55, f.- 21, York Facrory Correspondence Book, L7g3-g4,
Joseph Colen at York Factory to Donald MacKay at Brandon House,
18 July L794. h-rterestingly, he aslced MacKay in the same letter if
he could tell Isham how to obtain "Cedar built Canoes" whích were
"much wanted" in Yorkrs inland" Ibid.

2s.ZB/u/t, t. 2d, Carlton House Post Journal, L7g5-g6.

'aÞtd., t. 3. The Elbow marked the head of navigation for
larger craft on the Assiniboine River. According to Peter Fidler
there \.n/as ttno passage for loaded or half Loaded Canoes above the
Elbow " o" 8.3/2, f" 45d, Fídler Journal, "A Journal from the
Long Point Cedar Lake, to Swan River House, Somerset & Carlton
Houses - also the upper parts of the Red River, in 1795 by Peter
Fidler. "

4n"3/2, Í. 45d., Fidfer Journal, "A Journal from the Long Point
Cedar Lake, to Swan River House, Somerset & CarlÈon Houses - also the
upper parts of the Red River, in 1795 by Peter Fidler.'t
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Such proximíty meant unavoidable intra-Company competition. Later

that season in Muy, Isham \,rrote to the York resident regarding what

he f elt \^ras an unacceptable sltuation,

llr. John Sutherl.and from Albany came up the Red [Assiniboine]
River last fall and wintered at the efbow of the said river, where
I díd in 1793 -- he says, he shall be up again this Summer with at
least four Batteaux -- and it is obvious that the Trade in these
parts can be carried on to greater advantage from Albany than
York, as they land their Goods by Water at their Door and vle have
at least 120 miles to transport every thíng overland -- and this
Summer the Canadians are going to build about 40 miles hlgher up

the river than before -- therefore I think the men Èhat are
statíoned at Sr¿an river could be employed to much more advantage
to the Company by sending them up the Saskechewan or to the
Northward, than Keeping them at this place where there is scarce
any thing Eo be got.-

After receiving Isham's correspondence Colen replied in JuIy that

year,

As it is not my inlish to opPose any of the Honble Companyrs
Servants in any Quarter -- 6,by your o\¡/n Account Ctatt can be

navigated with ease from Albany to red [Assiniboine] River where
you procured most of your Furs, I think it will be [illegible] 

^
Lfre il.rr"fit of our Employers that you withdraw from Swaã nivãr.z

I^Ihen Post Master James Sutherland at Brandon House heard that the

York traders had been ínstructed to \,/ithdraw from the upper

Assiniboíne, he quickly sent correspondence to John Sutherland at

his Indían Elbow outpost instructing him to ask the York traders to

continue operatíons in

Given the ttwant of men

Albany inlandl . ",

the dÍstrict for

from Europe and

James Sutherland

at least another year or tv/o.

propper regulations [Ín the

thought it would be "highly

Post Journal, 1795-96. Isham
ferent houses in opposition,
be less. Ibid. ' f. 27.

Lg.zBlalt, r. 27ð., carlEon House
reported that year there \ùere seven dif
and that next year trade woufd probably

2s.Zlgla/Sl, t. 23d, York Factory Correspondence Book, L795-96,
Joseph Colen at York Factory Ëo Charfes Isham at S\"ran Ríver House,
9 July L796,
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detrimental to the Companys Trade" if York Factory wiLhdrew from the

district before Atbany was in a posítion to "supply their pl-ace."f

Both York and Albany contÍnued operalj-ons on the upper

Assiniboine. In early l79B Robert Longmoor' Post master at Yorkfs

Carlton House, complained in his daily journal of Ëhe Albany opposi-

tion at the Efbow who were collecting his Indian debt and behavíng

in "a \^/orse manner than a Canadian."2 This journal was shipped to

the London Committee later that year. The next year the Governor

and CommiLtee sent sharply worded correspondence to John McNab and

the council at Albany which stated, "It has been our invariable

orders, and \../e are almost tired wit.h repeating Ëhem, that our several

Factories should pursue different directions in theír Journies
3

Inlandu & by no means interfere with the Ërade of each other.r'

Faced r¿ith the continued unfavourable economics of overlapping porE

hinterlands, the Cornpany headquarters wanted the situation rectified

immediately. This unacceptable situation t,/as remedied at the end of

tlne l-799-1800 tradíng year when York, noË Albany, temporaríly

reEreaËed from the district.

The withdrawal of the York traders from the upper Assiniboine

seems to illustrate the friction of cross-country travel. Though

Ls.2Z/^/4, t. 27, Branð.on House Post Journal , 1796-97, James

Sutherland at Brandon House to John Sutherland at Indían Elbow, n.d.,
sent 4 January L797.

2s.ZB/^14, f. 9d, Carlton House Post Journal, itlgl-g}.

31^.61L6, p. 111, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
L796 to 1803, cited in A1íce Johnson, "Introduction" to Alice
Johnson, ed., Saskatchewan Joúrnals and Correspondence (London:
Hudson's Bay Record Society, L967), p. xlvli.
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the physical distance between York and the upper Assiniboine was less

than between Albany and tirat region, the more important economic

distance \^¡as greater. still, as mentioned above, this retreat by

York r,¡as temporary, and in February 1807, chief John McNab at york

rdrote hís counterpart at Albany informing him that men would be sent

that summer to resettle Swan River and the Indian Elbow.l

The York-Albany rivalry \Àras renerved l-ater thaË season when

Peter Fidler took charge of Yorkrs ne\¡r swan River post and Thomas

swain assumed command of the new rndian Elbow post.2 Th. reappear-

ance of the York traders in the upper Assiniboine irritated post

Master John lfacKay at Brandon House, especially since Brandon had

Íts ovm outpost upstream near shell River. MacKay was probably

especÍally perturbed that season when Thomas Swaín arrived at Brandon

House to acquire supplies for peter Fidler at swan Ríver. Later that

season he wrote in the Brandon House post Journal,

I do not think its the Canadians rÁ/e mean to oppose, its
ourselves. I knocked down rhe Elbow iEs tïue because the natives
had left their lands for a while. that the Beaver might store.
the canadíans left ir likevrise. ^r líttle thought the york people
was waiting for dead mens Shoes.3

Ls.ZSg/A174, pp. f3-14, york Factory Correspondence Book,
1806-07, John McNab at York Factory to John Hodgson at Albany Fort,
27 February 1807. rn the same letter McNab complained of the
presence of an Albany trader at Poplar River, rra spot \../e can reach
in few less days than you can week[s]." IÞid., p. 13.

2Thu .r.r Swan River House \ùas re-established further up the
Swan RÍver than the original post of that name. E. E. Rich, ed.,
Journal of Occurances in the Athabaska Department bv Georse Simoson-
1820 and 1B2l (Toronto: The Champlain Sociery, 1938), p. h25
lH.r"i""ftãr-referred to as Rích, Atbabagka Dlea:rgegl.) Accordíng
to John MacKay, at Brandon House, the new york post on Ëhe Assiniboine
$ras actually eighteen miles above the turn of the Elbow. 8.22/a/L5,
f.. 7, Brandon House Post Journal, f807-08.

3n.ZZ¡^¡IS, f. 9d, Brandon House post Journal, lB07-08.
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York contínued operations in the Swan River-upper Assiniboine

regíon throughout the remainder of the 1790 to lB10 period. A total

of thirteen or fourteen men \,ùere divided between the t\^ro posts

annually, wiEh nine or ten statj-oned at the rndían Elbow post, which

supplied most of the furs, as well as provisíons.1 cornbined returns

from Lhe tv/o posts totaled 973 MB, 705 MB, and 1,480 MB respectively,

during the final three seasons of Èhis perÍod.2 swan River district

trade v/as not critical to York Factory, since it was merely a minor

offshoot of Yorkrs much more major westerly mainlíne advance up the

Saskat.chewan River.

The York }lainline

Boags.r_ Þaleaux r-_agd depo ts

Although by the 17got s York had finally succeeded in developing

Íts own corps of skilled canoe men, canoes available to the HBC still

proved to be ineffícient for freíghtÍng large cargoes, lacked dura-

bÍlity, and were thus frequently in short supply. yorkls inland

transport was not only hampered by inappropriate craft; it also

lacked adequate organization. Lengthening transport lines and an

expanded netr^/ork of posts continued to be servÍced by essentially the

same craft and routine used to support cumberland House when it was

York's only inland post more than a decade earlier.

Ls.zzg/a/t42, f. 13, york Facrory Accounr Book, 1g0g-0g, No.2;
and 8.239/d/L45, f. 12, York Factory Account Book, 1809-10, No. Z.

28.23g/ð./L38, 141, and I44b, passim, york Facrory Account
Books, 1807-08, 1808-09, and 1809-10.
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For yorlc, the twenty year period following 1790 brought major

changes along its mainline track into the !,Jestern interior. Before

York could hope to compete more effectively against Íts canad,ían

opposÍtion, it had to improve its inland transport system. Even

though boats and/or bateaux were used inrand from york as early as

the 1780ts, their use rùas limÍted. canoes remained the standard.

means of transport until the mid r790fs, at whích time dramatíc

changes were made in both the mode and organization of transportation
inland from York Factory

Josep^ Colen, resÍdent at york, must be gfven much of the

credit for the fírst successfur major transport advances on york's

inland track. Hís persistence, coupled v/ith his innovative zeaL for
improved transport, produced major crranges by the early 1790rs. rn

1790 colen indented for a flat-botÈom boat for use on the lowest

reach of the Hayes River. Iïhen the crafË did not arrive on the ship

from England the next year, he agaín indenËed, this Ëime for Ëwo

flat-bottomed boats. The largest r^/as described as a "Boat flat
Bottomtt and was to be "36 ft. 1ong, g ft. wide boble Bov¡ as indented.

for last Year, to be sent out in frame & to draw not more than lg or

20 rnches r¡rater when loaded.tt The other craft was also Ëo be a,,Boat

flat Bottom" but somewhat smalrer, at "30 ft. rong, r f.t. wíde, as

light as possible."1

Since Èhe boat ordered

late sumner of L79L, Colen had

preceeding year had not arrived by

delay his plans for rnodifying yorkrs

the

to

1.A.LL/II7, f .
Factory, I7B7 to 1797

85d, London Correspondence Inward frorn york
, "York Factory Indent L79I .,,
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inland transport system one more year. llls September 1791 corres-

pondence to London provides details on his proposed 
"h.rrg"".1

Central to his plan were the segmentation of the mainline track and

the introductíon of wooden boats on at least Ehe lowest section. If.

the requested boat arrived, Colen had planned the next spring Eo

build a depot at the first fall in Hill River, a section of today's

I{ayes River from its junction with the Fox River upstream to Swampy

,)

Lake.' The lowest section of the Hayes kiver flows across the

sedimenÈary roclcs of the Hudson Bay Lowland and is free of rapids

for the last 120 miles of its course. At thís distance ínland the

first fa1l ar-rd first portage on the river mark the contact between

the more easily eroded carbonate strata of the Lowland and the

resístant Shíeld rocks. Upstream between this point and I(nee Lake

are most of the rapids and portages on the Hayes. It \,ras on the

lowes¡ section, below the first faIL, that Colen planned to use his

large wooden boat Eo shuttle cargoes between York and the new depot,

just as r,{ooden craft already shuttled cargoes to the depots of Henley

'I

'IÞid., f?. 114-Il6d, Joseph Colen at York Factory to Governor
and CommitËee, 24 SePternbet L797.

2RegardÍng the name of thÍs river Peter Fidler \{rote ín L792,

"a híll appears <¡n Lhe SE sÍde' near the river, quíte round &

prominent & about 950 feet above the level of the river, which this
river derives its name from the Hil 1 it is not more than 2 mile round
íts base, & from its height, *.y-Tã-"..rr, from its ÈoP & 14 small
lakes of dífferent sizes may be seen aË the same time being much

elevated above all the surrounding Country." Fidler also íncluded a

sketch of the "Hi11" ín Èhe left margin of his journal. 8.3/I,
ff. 69d-70, Fidler Journal, "A Journal from York Fort Hudsons Bay,

to cumberland Hudsons, Manchester & Buckíngham Houses -- up the
Saskatcheú,Ian rÍver, by Way of Lake l^lennepeg in L792 by Peter Fidler.t'
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House and Martinfs Falrs on the Arbany River, and to BrunswÍck House

on the Missinaibi River. I^Iith just this improvement, colen thought

cumberland House and srvan River canoes r¿ould be able to complete two

round trips to the depot each open v/aËer 
""""orr.1

colents proposed changes in the transport system out of york

would not only have affected the l0west section of the track. rn

the summer of rTgL he proposed to chief william Tomison that apost

also be buílt the following spring at "BuskascogâD,,, todayrs

Playgreen-Littre playgreen Lakes, "for the convenÍence of rnland

carriage.t'2 Tomison concurred, but since this change \^ras then viewed

as part of trre overar-r p1an, it ar-so could not be effected. with
both depots in operation, coren envisioned a shutÈle sysÈem, and

estímated it would be possible for men Èo make two, or even three,
trÍps each summer between the upper settlements and the depoË at
ttBuskascogâD", whíl-e at the same time another group of men using

canoes or even smal] boats could make an equal number of trips
between that depot and the one on Hill River,

lThe section of the Hayes River from york to the fírst farrswas considered ttthe most laborfous part of the Journey rnland.'A-rr/LL7, f . 1r6d, Lond.on correspond.ence rnward from york Factory,7787 to L797, Joseph colen at York Factory to Governor and com*itree,24 septernber r79r. This may be explained by rhe difficulry ofworking líght canoes in the strong current befow the confluences ofof the Fox and Gods Rivers. rn r-ate Jury 1792 whire traveling up theHayes River to the Rock with five canoes, peter Fídler noted ñrt i"all.tracking from the FacEory to the First carrying place Hill Ríver.,,8.3/L, f. 69, Fidler Journal, "A Journal from yôrk rort Hudsons Bay,to cumberland Hudsons, Manchester & Buckingham Houses -- up the
saskatchewan ríver, i,ray of Lake I^Iennepeg ín 1792 by peter Fidler."

2d.tt/ttl, t. 114d, London correspondence rnward from york
FacËory, L787 to 1797, Joseph coren at york Factory Èo Governor andCouunittee, 24 September 779I"
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on 25 laay 1792 Ín thei,r correspondence to their officers aE

York, the London committee reported that the ship which carried that

factoryrs outfit for the forthcoming season also includ.ed the "Tr¿o

Flat tsottomrd Boats agreeable to your dimension . . .',1 unfortun-

ately, the boat builder who arrived with the ship that sunmeï landed

with scurvy and rras not able to assemble the large boat sent out in

frame. unsuccessful in his attempt to borrow a carpenter from the

churchill post, colen had to abandon hopes of assemblíng the larger

boat, and rely on the smaller, evidently preassembled, poorly suited

flat boat the next sprÍng.

I^Ihen preparatÍons were begun

of a wooden boat to convey trading

\^/as surprised to find the labouring

of such craft. He soon found that

knowledge that wooden boats would

ín May of L793 for the first use

goods up the Hayes Ríver, Colen

servants v/ere set against the use

the opposítíon centred around the

lessen the consequence of the steersmen, and canoe Builders and
prevent their having such frequent opportunities of making
exhorbitant demands for advance of \^/ages as they d.o aÈ prã"".rt,2

colen l{as concerned that sabotage to the craft would thwart the

maiden voyage, and young hands ordered to take the boat upriver were

apprehensive about the potential- 'ril1 will of Ëheir fellow servants

&c inland would bear torr¡ards them for going up wit,h [the] Boatrr, but

I/..O/tS, t.26, London Correspondence Outward, Official, 1-792
xo 1795, Governor and committee to l.Jilliam Tomíson and councíl at
York FacËory, 25 l"lay 1792.

2n.Zgg/a/gS, f..31, york Facrory posÈ Journal, L792-93.
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on 15 June eleven men departed the factory witir the fírst

wooden boat to convey trade goods up the Hayes River.l

The boat carried three canoe loads of trade goods v¡hích were

to be elxchanged for the fur cargoes of three canoes at or belor'¡ the

f irst fall in Hill River. The three canoe cre\^rs v/ere to return to

Cumberland House for a second trip, and the boat return to York. Íf

the boat did not meet the canoes before it reached the first fa1l in

the river, part of the boat crew \"¡aS to begin construction of a

storehouse at Ehat point "at least 40 ft. Squarel.]"2 Since the boat

encountered the canoes one dayrs travel below the fÍrst fall, and the

exchange took place there, construction of the depot was postponed

until the next y."t.3

I¡lith the feasibílity of usÍng wooden ctafl, even a poorly

suited one, on the lowest reach of the Hayes Proven' Colen opted to

use a ne\^7, larger wooden boat the next year. The craftr custom built

to Colents specifications, arrived in frame from England wiËh the

London ship in late summer of L793. On 7 June 7794 tlne ner¿ boat r¿as

launched and chrístened the t'Hoper" since Colen had ttgreat

L

expectatíons of her answering for makíng trips Inland .''* Empty,

the boat drew eight inches, and loaded with nine tons of cargo still

lrbid., f. 33d

2S.ZlglAlS+, f. 16, york Factory Correspondence Book, L792-93,

Colen at York, evidently to George Donald, n'd'

3Or, ah" return to York the boat was only able to carry t\''lo

loads "as, she draws so much I{ater wtren light ' ' 
"' 

s'24/a/L'
Buckingham House Post Journal, 1192-93'

4u.zZglu/g6, f. 27d, York Factory PosE JournaL, L793-94'

Joseph

canoe
f. " 36,
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displaced only two feet.1 Forrt days later Colen left for Hill River

with six men Ín a t\^/o ton capacity bateau which had been built the

prevíous fall using country wood. On 18 June the bateau overtook

the boai in }iill River and reached lhe site of the first fa11 on

21 Junee t\,/o days bef ore the "Hope. "2

Construction of the new storehouse of Gordon House, also

referred to as Rock Depot, or sirnply the Rocko started two days after

Colents arrival at the site.' ,rr. same day, the inland canoes began

arriving. By 27 June all canoes had arrived and Colen began making

arrangements for twenty-four men to return lo Cumberland House wíth

eight canoes for a second round tríp. Again, there vJas opposition,

and only one employee iniLially agreed to reÈurn inland" After

successfully settling on the men Ëo return inland, Colen returned to

York, and later that suminer, on 11 August, the eight canoes sent back

to Cumberland with 7,000 MB in trade goods from the Rock arrived at

the factory with additional returns. That year, with the help of

thís second trip, an old stock of 4"557 MB which had remaÍned

uncollected from as early as the 1789-90 season, was conveyed dov,rn

rrui¿.

2n.zlg/a/g6, f.f , 27d,30d, 31d, 32d., and 33, york Facrory posr
Journal, L793-94.

3¿,t this poínt ín the river a rock ouËcrop Ín the rniddle
forms an island tirat forces a forty foot portage, the flrst in Ehe
ríver. The name "Rock" refers to this ouËcrop. E"3lL, 1" 69,
Fidler Journal, "A Journal from York Fort Hudsons Bay, to Cuurberland
Hudsons, Manchester & Buckingham Houses -- up the Saskatchewan river,
Way of Lake l^Iennepeg in 1792 by Peter Fidler."
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from Cumberfand House. Some 2,000 MB still remained at Cumberland,

but Colen I,/as confident they coul-d be carried dov¡n the nexË y."t.l

At York Colen continued irís preparatlons for additional

transpc,rt changes stíll further up the York track. 0n 2 July he

dispatched tvrenty-four Indians in twelve large canoes wíth trade

goods and govisions to Gordon House,

where I hope Lo get up large supplies of Goods as I intend to
employ the NatÍves to convey the same from thence next Summer

to or near Boos coos ca\^/ gan -- where another House will be

erected -- as a store Ilouse, above which Boats of Large Burden
can be navigated with as much ease as Canoes.2

Despite these preparations it was not until 1796 that the post of

Jack Ríver House, or Colenrs Cot, v/as built on the shore of LiËtle

Playgreen Lake. Then, the main purpose of Ehe post was to counter

Canadian traclers in the vicinity, and not to serve as a transít

depol. Oxford House on the lake of the same name became the first

intermediate depot beÈween Gordon House and the upper settlemenfs

in 1798"

Accompanying the greater organízation of the York mainlíne,

with íts use of boats, a depot, segmentation of the route and

multiple trips in a season, was a ner,/ system of remuneration for men

working the track. At Colents request the London Couunittee initiated

tttrÍp moneytt which men received as Íncentive payment for each time

they traveled specific sections of the York track" The detaíls of

rs.zlg lu/96, f.f.. 3Bd-39, York FacËory Post Journal, L793-94;

and B.23glb/79, f.. 5, "General LETTERS to ENGLAND L793-4-5-6-7-B-9'
fB00-1-2-3-4-5.6.7.8.9.1810" classífíed as York Factory Correspondence,
1Æ to 1810, Joseph Colen and oEhers at York Fort to Governor and

Cornmittee " 22 September L794"

2s.z3gl^/ge" f.. 40d, York Factory Post Journal, 1793-94
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the premium scheme were outlined in the Cornmitteer s 29 May L794

letter to Colen and the councíl at York.l Orr"t consulting with

George Sutherland and Philíp Turnor in London, the Corrnittee dtvlded

the ma:lnline out of York ínto four sections with estímated lengths

as follows:

1) York Factory to Hill River (120 Míles)

2) Hilf River to Oxford Lake (170 Míles)

3) Oxford Lake to Cumberland House (470 Míles)

4) Cumberland House to Buckingham House (600 l{iles)

Each segment, wíth the excepËÍon of oner \4ras to be considered a

single trip. The exception l{as the Hill River to Oxford Lake portion,

which r¡/as set equal to t\^/o trips "being so exceedingly difficult, on

Account of the many carrying places, and falls ."2 The Committee

proposed the following premiums for each trip:

LÃ.61L5, f" 107, London Correspondence outward, Official, 1792
to 1795, Governor and Committee to Joseph Colen and Council at York
FacËory, 20 l{ay L794.

2IÞtU" Trips were based on both length and difficulty of
passage. Peter Fidler listed the length of al1 tl^lenty-seven portages
along the southern route from York to Cumberland House and arrived at
a total length of tirree miles and 11420 yatds" There v/ere none
between York and Híl1 River House, a Ëota1 of. 20 wíth a eombined
length of 1 rnile 840 yards between Hill River House and Oxford House
at the outlet of Oxford Lake, and 6 Portages r¿ith a total length of
2 miles 580 yards for the remainder of the route to Cumberland House.
8.3/2, f" IO2d, Fidler Journal, "411 the Carrying places from York
ForË to Cumberland House by way of Lake Winnipeg also the Carrying
places from Cumberland House to the Isle ala Crosse - Athapescow by
way of Swan Lake -- also by the way of Portage La Loche, & from the
Atirapescow to Ehe Slave Lake the measured distance of each Portage.r'
There r¡/ere no portages required between Cumberland House and
Buckingham House.
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20/. each TrÍp
L5/" ."""ditro
15/ " .. ".dítro
Lo/ " "...dirrol

These payments had already been made to qualífying servants who had

returned to the British Isles the previous year,

Rock Depot \4ras central to Colents early rnodifícatíon of the

York track. It rvas to serve as break-in-bulk point. Large boats and

bateaux \^rere to be used to ferry trade goods and provísions up, and

furs dov,¡n, the broad and portage free porËíon between the depot and

factory. Canoes \,/ere to be used on the more difficult section above

the Rock, both to carry down furs from the ínterior posts, and to

return wíth trade goods. It r'Jas not necessary that the boats and

canoes rendezvous at the Rock at the same time, sínce furs, trade

goods, and provisíons could al-1 be stored at this terminal depot.

Goods destined for the lnterior posts could be conveyed up from York

after the arrj-val of the shipo and stored at the Rock storehouse in

late fall. In the spring canoes from the ínÈerior could, íf neces-

sarye come dovm, drop off their cargoes, pick up goods, and return

inland before wÍnter ice had cleared from the lowest reach of the

Itayes.

The next major advancement in Yorkrs inland transport system

came on the Saskatchewan River ín 7797. In the spring of that year

two large bateaux with thirty foot keels were used to transport furs

from the Companyrs forward post of Edmonton House down the

L^.6/L5, f.; 107, London Correspondence Outward, OffÍcial, L792
to 1795, Governor and CoärniÈËee to Joseph Colen and Council at. York
Factory, 29 l4ay L794.
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Saskatchewan, across the northern end of Lake l,üinnipeg, and east Eo

the head of the Hayes River. George Sutherland is generally credited

with inítiating regular use of wooden crafL for transporting Company

cargo on the Saskatchewan" That year he was left in command of the

Saskatchewan operations wliile Chief Inlilliam Tomison visited England.

It was probably not a coincídence that Tomison \^Ias ín England when

the two bateaux were launched on the SaskaËchewan. As early as 1795

Sutherland, then temporarily Ín charge at York while Colen returned

to England, expressed a desíre to "get a Boat builÈ and try how it

would ansr,rer in the Siscatche\.,¡an Rj-ver "", but abandoned Ëhat

idea sínce his superior, Tomison, was "against. any thing of that
1

kind.ttt Joseph Colen was also convinced Tomison "always seË his face

against Bcjats beÍng employed in Inland busíness ."r2 .rrd claimed

to have had his efforts to introduce such crafE quashed by Tomison

since L790. Former HBC Archlvist Alice Johnson has suggested that

Tomisonrs resistance to converting to boats on the Saskatchevran r^zas

probably linked to his desj-re to retain a proven system, rather than

to experiment wiÈh a nel^/ mode, r¿hich if proved practical, would have

almost cert,ainly meant a reductÍon in his already inadequate manpower.

Unlike SuËherland, who had two previous tours of duty at Albany Fort

and had personally seen the uËility of wooden crafÈ deep within the

interior, Tomisonts only firsthand experience with boats in the

Ls.zsg 
/ alg7 , f. .

2n.z3g/^/too, r

32d, York Factory Post Journal, L794-95.

25d, York Factory Post Journal, L796-97.
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interior was limited, but his personal experience with canoes

spanned tvro decades. l

The two bateaux launched on the Saskatchewan River ín the

summer of I797 r,rere actually constructed and painted, one green and

the other black, at the Companyrs Buckingham House under the

immediate supervision of then Post Master Peter Fidler.2 Dlspatched

from there with a combined crew of fourteeno they arrived at

EdmonÈon House six days later. On 13 May tlne 2 bateaux and 2 canoes

were dispatched with 181 of the postr s 279 bundles of furs.3 Despite

a minor mishap involving one of the bateaux, they reached Buckíngham

House three days later. Arríving aÊ the post two days after their

arrivaf, George Sutherland discovered that the mishap v/as caused by

the "Buffa1o" bateau belng stove by a stone.4 After a few daysr

layover whích allowed the darnaged craft to be repaÍred and the furs

dried, Sutherl-and embarked in command of the flotflla of two bateaux

and nineËeen canoes. Four days later the brigade reached Cumberland

House rvhere they were delayed eight days by ice"

lJohrr"orrr ttlntrod.uctionrt to Johnson,
Correspondencg¡ pp. xlii-xliii.

2The mosc complete references to the bateaux and their
construcÈion are in Peter FidlerÌs Cumberland House Journal for
L796-97. Fidler arrived at Buckingham House on 20 October L796 and
continued a "Buckingham House" sectíon at the end of thís journal.
Clinker built and rudder equípped, the craft also had false keels as
revealed in FÍdlerrs 5 May entry, "Smith rnaking Iron l¡ork Ëo fíx a
false keel on Èhe Boats, to save them when taken over Carryíng places."
s.49/a/27b, f. 51, Cumberland House Post Journal, L7g6-97.

a

'Johnson, Saskatchewan Journals and Correspondence, p. 93.
Sutherland departed with Èhe remaining furs on 15 May ín four canoes.

SaskaËchewan Journals and

otÞtu., n. 94.
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From Cumberland House on, rhe utilÍty of the bateaux surprised

even Sutherl-and. At the Grand Raplds all furs were unloaded and the

craft taken dovm empty. Sutherland was lmpressed wíth t,he bateauxfs

perforn.ance in the falls and wrote in his daily journal, "Indeed the

boats seem to exceed even my utmost expect.atfons on the falls as Ëhey

did not ship any \,¿ater, although the v/aves ran very high."l Once

over the Grand Rapids the party rvas confronted with what appeared to

be a completely frozen Lake Winnipeg, a conditiorl rlever before

encountered so late Ín the season. Joined by the Swan River canoes,

all were forced to \ùait. from 19 June to 1 July before they could

proceed. Inlhen finally able to continue, they used the much stronger

r¡/ooden bateaux to force passage through lce clogged rivers and lakes,

and arrived at the head of Trout River (present-day Hayes River from

Qxford Lake to Knee Lake) on 8 July. Here Sutherland entered ín his

j ournal,

I cannoE help expressi-ng my satisfaction at the probable
advantages the honourable Company are likely to reap from the
use of boats in thís quarÈer. The easy draught of \,rater, the
facility with which we have brought them from Edmonton House to

. this place -- a distance of 1200 miles -- the^cargoes they are
likety to carry up from whence they came et".2

taÞtd., o. 95" The Grand Raplds v/as a series of rapids 2 miles
56 chains long, over which the SaskaËcher¡an dropped 43-Il2 feet before
eurptying into Lake Winnlpeg. The porÈage on the north side, whích
exËended from part \,Iay up the rapids to the head of the rapids, avoíded
2B-I/2 feet of the descenr (coues, New Líght, II, p" 463n;) AccordÍng
to Peter Fídler, the portage passed over a steep point of land and was

11980 yards 1ong. There was also a 3-L/4 míle rarely used longer por-
tage thaË avoided all the rapids by passing across Ëhe neck of the
point of land. 8.3/L, f . 82d, Fldter Journal, :'A Journal from York
i,ort . by Peter Fidler.'r The Grand Rapíds were obliterated by

the construction of the Grand Rapids Dam in the l960rs.
)
'¡ohrr"orr, Saskatghgwan Journals and Corrgspondenge, p. 96.
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Here at the outlet of Oxford Lake, furs \.Iere transferred to

canoes and shuttled ín tvro trips over the ¡nore difficult section of

the route to Rock Depot. There they were deposited, and trade goods

and provísions picked up for the return tríp to the Saskatchewan,

part of which \.ùere to be conveyed by the bateaux left at Oxford Lake.

The bateauxrs safe arrival back at Edmonton House on 6 October

inspired Sutherland to wriÈe,

I cannot help expressing my satisfaction at seeing them Ithe
baEeaux] brought to the farthest settlement your Honours have
inland, and both their crev,Js eíghÈeen in number have brought
equal to forty men in ca.toes. I

Prior to Tomísonrs early November arrival at Edmonton, SuÈherland

had men collect Ëimber for the construction of two addLtional bateaux"

At York Colen was equally impressed with the bateauxts perfor-

nance and tried to assume crediË for their introduction. He was

convinced that the new mode would "stop Ëhe Arrogance of Steersmen,

v¡ho have of late taken every advanËage that offered Lo raise their

i,Iages", and reduce the number of required lnland labourers by haLf..2

He pointed out that savings to the Company would total in the

hundreds of pounds annuallye not only because of reduced nanpov¡er'

but also because fewer skilled and expensive men \{ere required. Each

small canoe needed an able steersman and bovrman, as well as at least

one experienced rnÍddleman. A much larger capacity baÈeau sËi1l only

required one steersman and bov¡man. The remainder of rhe cre¡nr could

be low paid servants considered unfit for working canoes. Colen

1r¡i¿., p. 99.

2g.zsg/a/too, f. 26d, York Factory Post JournaL, L796-97.
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eslimated that year, when only two bateaux l^/ere used, the Company

saved at least S4OO in v/ages alone. If this mode of conveyance had

been adopted sooner, he was convinced the Canadians could not have

achíeved such a firm footing in the York hinterland and HBC trade

from there might be twice its current leve1.1

The extent to which t.he Canadian opposíÈion r.ì/as fírmly

entrenched in the entÍre Grand Nord became apparent that November,

when Company employee Donald MacKay arríved from Osnaburgh House to

awai.t passage of the ship Èo England. En route from Osnaburgh to

York he counted ninety-three fur laden Canadian canoes from the

Mackenzie, Churchí1l, Nelson, and Hayes River draínageso all destined

for Grand Portage. These canoes carrÍed a total of 21302 bundles of

at least 55 MB each, for a total of 126,610 IfB.2 Sin"" I"lacKay

undoubtedly missed some Canadian canoes, the combined 61r395 MB trade

from Churchill, York and Severno and the Albany hinterland above the

junctíon of the English and Winnipeg Rivers, probably amounted to

signifícantly less than half the Canadlan toÈal obtairied r¿ithln the

same region.3

Irbrd. , f.f.. 26-27

2g.ZSg/al:¡L, f.f.. 8d-9, York Factory Posr Journal , I7g7-9g.

3Fur r"turns r¡¡ere compiled from Johnson, Saskatchewan Journals
and_Corresponjlegce, Appendix A! B .421d/75, f., 25d, Churchill Factory
Account Book, L796-97; and B.3ld/L07, Albany Fort Account Book, L796-97"
Only HBC returns from west of the junction of Èhe English and Inlinnipeg
Rivers \Á/ere considered since MacKay reporÈed seeÍng no opposltion canoes
from the southern settlements, only those from "rívers & lakes the v¡ater
of whích discharge into Hayes, Nelson & Churchill R." Hís lfst of canoe
brigades, however, also Íncludes some from the Mackenzie Ríver dralnage.
He esËimated the toEal Canadian take 'tfrom the territorl-es of the Hudson
Bay Company" at nearly 2001000 MB. ß.239/a/I07, ff. Bd-9, York Factory
Post Journal, Ll97-99.
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Hopes for increased York returns inland were at least partly

dependent on continued transport improvements, and Colen was quick to

follow up achievements to date wíth ínstructÍons for the establish-

ment of ¿r transíL depot for the exchange of bateaux and canoe cargoes

at the entrance of Oxford Lake, 100-plus rniles above Rock DepoË. The

new post of Qxford House \^/as not only to serve as a break-in-bulk

point for goods moving up and dovm Yorkts mainline, Ít was also

íntended to functíon as a trading Post to check Canadian oppositíon

in ËhaL region.

In 1798 four bateaux rnrere used to successfully convey fur

cargoes between Edmonton House and Oxford Lake, and again, both Colen

and SuÈherland commenËed on the repeat success. Hearíng of the

bateau cargoes¡ safe arrival at Gordon House, Colen illustrated the

value of the craft by showíng how the wages of the 32 men ín the 4

craft equaled only S355, but v/ages for the 72 men in 18 canoes needed

to convey an equal quantíËy of goods totaled åtro¿0. To this *685

savings in wages would al-so have to be added tríp money, savings ín

provisions, as well as payments for bírch bark and the bullding of

Icanoes.

Sutherlandts comments on the repeat Success of his wooden

crafË were incorporated in a personal attack on Tomison. Irritated

by a derogatory conrnenE about himself i,¡ritten by TomÍson in the

preví.ous yearts corlespondence, Sutherland felt free to express

Ls.239la/ 101, f. 4L, York Factory Post Journal, L797-99'
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himself in the sharply rvorded seven page letter to Tomison.l

Sutherland gloated at the success of hls bateaux, and referred to

Tomison's "old stale plan of conductÍng the Business r¿ith those

insignificant Craft Canoes."2 Sutherland pointed out that his mode

reduced manpo\der requírements by fifty-five percent, and clairned if

Èhey had been introduced fifteen or sixteen years earlier the Company

would have increased returns by over 100r000 !18 and saved upwards of

S9r000 in men'" ttg"".3 Sutherland also chided Tomison for reducing

the keel length of the second two bateaux by fÍve feet, and vrroËe'

. r^rhy forsooth because they were broght into use by another
person; it ís very plain thaE these Boats are a great eye sore
to you I cannoÈ help thínkÍng but that our employers have too
just and Idea of their ornm interesc to suffer you or any other
person so far to improve upon them, as to reduce the Boats 1n
síze far less annihilace them whích I am gíven clearly Ëo

understand is your avowed intention, as soon as you can by any
neans find a plausible pretext for so doing: by the bye you are
not likely to have an opportunity of rhis kind in this CenËury
or even the next; as to the next especially towards the conclusion
of ít we need not be very solicitous about it as in all probability
ere Èhen old Charon with hfs wonted goodness may give both you and
me a cast in hís Boat which I understand ís constructed on a 

Ir
different principle from those requíred up the Saskacheawan Ríver.'

Once back Ín London Sutherland evidently met with the Committee

and probably did not have to lobby very hard to have his Ëransport

plans officially endorsed, since Ëhe utilit.y and economícs of the

1A 
"opy 

of rhis lerrer is contained in B.23glbl60, ff.37-40"
York Factory Correspondence Book, L796-98, George Sutherland aË York
Factory to I,Iillíam Tomison, 10 August 1798"

2lbí.1., f .37c1.

3ruia., ff. 37d and 39d.

4tÞtd., t. 39. Sutherl-andrs first two bateaux had keels of
thírty fèãtl but the two built under Tomisonts supervisíon were
descríbed as "25 feet of keel and nearly the same breadth as Ëhose

buitt last year 1L7971." Johnson, Saskatcbegag JournaÀs and

Correspogdence, P. f16.
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bateaux had been troice prover'¡. In llay of, 11 99 1n theír offlcial

correspondence, the Governor and Committee instructed Tomlson and

the council at York that large boats "builÈ under the Direction of

MT Sutherland" ü¡ere to be used between Edmonton House and the upper

Hayes Ríver, rvhile other sets of crafL work between York and Hill

River and between Hill RÍver and the upper H.ye"'1 DespiËe any

reservations Tomison might still have had, these now had to be

abandoned to allow fulf sized bateaux to be permanently incorporated

on the York mainline.

Iragsp"rt t""ti"e

By the early 1B00rs wooden craft had been a standard mode of

conveyance above Oxford Lake for several )¡ears. The history of

regular use of even larger wooden boats and bateaux on the lowest

reach of the Hayes River \,üas entering iËs second decade. Along the

entire York maínline, transporË routine was well established' with

only a short section of the middle Ílayes still totally dependent on

less efficíent canoes. Duríng tl-le closing years of this decade

(f800-l-0), even this section was traveled by a wooden bateau.

Use of boats on the Oxford House Ëo Cumberland House section

reguired clearing paths and rollering around rnajor navigational

obsËacles, such as has already been dlscussed in detaif in the

section dealing with inland expanslon from Albany Fort. 0n Èhe

maÍden passage by the two Saskatchewan bateaux 1n the suluner of. L797 
'

LÃ.61L6, f.. 80, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
L796 Lo 1803, Governor and CommiLËee to hlillíarn Tomíson and Council
at York Factory, 31 May L799.
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when it \4ras necessary to prepare all- launchíng sites, the Saskatchewan

crew undoubtedly appreciated the assistance of the accompanying Swan

River canoe men in the difficuft task of preparing launching sites on

the fina-L approach to Oxford Lake. Between Lake In/innípeg and Oxford

Lake there v¡ere only four portages, but the HiIl (GaËes) Portage was

640 yards long, and the l,,rhite Fa11 Porcage almost tviice that length aE

I,260 yards" Both the remaining portages, Sea Ríver and Painted Stone,

were each 50 yards in length.l

Perhaps the most distinctive of these four portages from a

transport point. of view is the short PaínËed Stone Portage, which

carrÍed travelers between the Hayes River and the Echimamfsh RÍver,

in Cree, "the-rÍver-that-flows*both-r"ys."2 Eric Morse, a twentieth

century canoeist who has traveled thís sectíon of the York mainlíne,

provides the following descriptíon of thís interesting river,

The Echimamísh, with barely detectable current for about forty
míles, links the Hayes River with the Nelson. In Eotally fLat,
s\,/ampy country the Echimamish boasts the unusual feature of
risinge not at one end, but in its "middlett; tl,/o streams, from
north and south, meet in a beaver pond whích flows out both west
and east -- respecËively into Ehe Nelson and the Hayes.

Lf,.l/2, f . L02ð,, Fid1er Journal, "A1l the Carrying places from
York Fort to Cumberland House . Ëhe measured distance of each
Portage.tt

2lr- l7g2 Peter Fidler \,ürote of the Painted Stone Portage, tta

round Stone painted on the Carryíng place by Indians & none of them

ever goes either way past it but they always leave an offering to |t
of Tobacco, Cloth, beads, Knives & indeed mostly of every arËicle
they Trade from the Europeans. that Ëhe Manneto may be propetíous to
them & their FamílÍes & relations & give them plenty to eaE & free
from diseases." E.3lL, f. 77d, Fidler Journal, "A Journal from York
Fort . by Peter Fídler." Fidler considered the portage to mark
Èhe approxima!e halfway poinÈ betr¿een York Factory and Cumberland
House, and like most early travelers, he thought the portage crossed
rhe divíde. Ibíd.
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At Painted stone portage, canoes and their cârgo are carriedfor twenty paces, not over a dlvide -- as is commonry staËed inthe early journals -- but between tvro pararlel streams, both ofwhich are fl-owing eastward. A contour line crosses the coursehere, and the painted stone offered the shortest, simplest wayto take Ëhe drop.
At the first beaver dam on the EchimamÍsh Èhe canoes å.resintply dragged up over Ehe dam; and a long beaver-f1ood.ed. sectionfollows, still proceeding westward. shortly after the two sourcestreams enter, another beaver dam is "rr.o.rrrt.red, where the waternow is fl0wing down. Two l0wer beaver d.ams are met on the way

tor¿ard the Nerson. The paddler in a dry suûEner wourd wish Ëhere
\¡/ere more, for below each dam there is sometimes hard.ly enoughdepth of water to float Ëhe canoe.l

AlËhough the beaver dams of the LTgots may have been at different
locations than those referred to by Morse, they r¿ere definiËely
present and were critical to the early passage of baËeaux through

this section of the mainline. rn late rTgots journals of passages

over this section, there are several references to men lowering or

raising the 1evel of beaver dams to affect water levels. For

example, while passing up the Echimamish River Ín July 1799 wfth two

boats and six canoes, James Bird comu¡ented in his 14 July journar

entry, "At 4a.m. embarked, paddled and carried till 4 p... then put

up at a beaver dam in Echewemamis to allow the water time to go dor^m

before .r" " "2 That evening they evidently had lowered the level of
the dam Èo allow v/ater to pass ahead of Èhem, and the next day Bird

wrote in his journal, "Repaired the beaver dam, and at 7 a.m.

embarked, paddled, carried and repaired beaver dams to keep a

sufficíency of r^rater in t,he river for Ëhe next boats.,,3 rn the

lMor"., Fur Trade Canoe Routes , p. 4r.
.)

'Johnson, saskatchewan Journals and correspondence, p. 193.
3roru.
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subsequent 1810 to 1821 period, wooden locks tÀrere consÍdered as

replacemenÈs for the beaver dams, but by as early as 1801 the company

may already have improved upon the beaver bullt structure as revealed

ín. a 2I July entry in the Cumberland House Post Journal. On his

upriver passage after having passed over the PaínËed sÈone porËage

and inÈo the Echimamish Riveru l^iilliam Tomison wrote, "theír was

litËle or no waLer for the boats, the rndians having broke down all

the locks rn¡e made ín the spring, which will cost us much labor &
'l

Time. tt*

Even though Oxford House, at the outlet of Oxford Lake, was

considered the depot for inland bateaux when built in 1798, soon

r,¡ooden craft also routinely traveled further dov¡nsÈream than that

post. Although most cargoes rüere probably exchanged at the depot,

transfer of inward and outward bound cargoes also took place below

Knee Lake by the first few years of the nineteenth century. llhíle

traveling inland to Oxford House ín June 1803, John McNab of york

encountered boats below Knee Lake. He instructed Ëhem to proceed

further downriver to the first fa1l, and wait there for the canoes

from Gordon Ho.r"e.2 0n 2 July later that same season Irliltiam Tomison

I^/rote in his journal that two boats were dispatched dov¡nriver from

Oxford House to meet the canoes from Gordon House "as Usual. "3 By

Ln.49¡^¡3t, f. 3d, Cumberland House post Journal, 1801-02.

2s.Z3g/^/tO7, f. 31, York Facrory posr Journal, 1802-03, ,"MÍ
McNabs Journal from York Fact,ory to Oxford House." These boaËs
arrived back at Oxford House with the cargoes of eight canoes on
29 June" ibid., f. 31d.

3s.4g/^/32^, f. 33, Cumberland House post Journal, lB02-03.
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1806 a structure cafled Jack tent had been erecËed at the slte where

these wooden craft dispatched form Oxford House met the Gordon House

canoese presumably at or near the outlet of Swampy take.l The fírst

definite passage of a bateau along the entire track from Oxford

House to the mouth of Hill River ü/as accomplished in the sunmer of

1809, when a Churchill River bateau was taken from the Saskatchewan

to York, where it was used to convey Peter Fidler and parË of his

famtly back ro Churchill ForL.2 Stitt, by Èhe close of the 1790 to

lB10 period the use of Idooden cxaft over even part of the Oxford

House-Hill Ríver section appears to have been strictly supplemental

to canoes"

To make use of vüooden craft on the lowest reach of the Hayes

River even more efficient, the lbwest depot was moved further

downriver at the start of fhe lB0B season. 0n 30 September 1807

five men prepared to depart from York for Gordon House, where they

T¡/ere to deposíÈ a cask of flour for men who would be coming down

from Qxford House, and "bring down the Hinges, Locks, &c. there to

the head of Steel river, where they are to build Store Houses to

Ëransact the business at ín future, ínstead of Gordon House ."3

The "head of Steel river" corresponded with the mouth of Hill Ríver,

lJohn McNab commented on the structure when he reached it on

26 June 1806. 8.239/a/LL2, f. 30, York FacËory PosL Journal, 1805-06'
rr¡1r ¡1c Nabs rnland Journal .'r

2g./gl¿l]-I5, ff . 20 and 35, York Factory Post Journal,
1808-09; and ß.60lal}, f.. 13, Edmonton House PosÈ Journal, rB0B-09.

3r-.239/alLL4, f. 1, york Factory Post Journal, 1807-08"
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or r¡ríth the junction of present-day Hayes

Ëhe ner^¡ ËIill River House would "avoid the

geÈtíng Large Craft up Hí1l River."2

and Fox Rivers.l Use of

diffículty and danger of

The need for this shift can be traced Eo John McNabrs

appoinlmenE to York Factory in the 1803 season. McNab made hís firsE

trip up the Hayes to Oxford House ín the spring of thaC year and was

impressed wíth the section below HÍll River (downriver from the

confluence of the Fox). At a polnt eíght miles up Hill River he

r,{roËe,

they say \.{e are no\^r over the worst of the \,lay frorn Èhe Factoty Eo

the Rock (Gordon House) -- so far this is íncomparlably Ehe best
river I have seen in Hudson Bay -- here larger craft may be

navigated than from Albany to llartins fall, and r¿i¡h fewer menl.]3

At Albany Fort, where McNab had previously served as chj-ef, Ehere was

an eighteen ton inland boat in use by at least I7g2.4 Gíven this

apparant suitability of the lower Hayes for larger vessels, Ëhat fall

McNab had constructíon begun on rra new Inland Boat, the largest ever

buílt at York. "5 The new twelve ton capacity rrTrial" was launched

the following sprirrg."6 Requiríng a crev¡ of twelve Ëo sixteen for

trn. "ra"el ríver" corresponded with the sectl-on of todayls
Hayes River between the mouths of the Fox and Gods Rivers. Tyrrell,
Joulnals-of-Samue! Hearge and Phi!íp Tugrgru p. 99n'

2g.zlg/a/LI4, f. 1, York FacËory Post Journal, 1807-08'

3g.Z3g/ultOl" f. 30, York FacËory Post Journal, 1802-03,
rr¡1r ¡4c¡¿þs Journal from York Factory to Oxford House.t'

4¡ .ZlAl29, f. 41d, Albany Fort Correspondence Book, L79L-92,

Edward Jarvis aÈ Albany Fort to Albany lnland Masters, L4 May 1792.

5g.Z3glalIO9, f.. 5d, York Factory PosË Journal, 1803-04.

6lbid., f. ttd.
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an upriver trip, the ttTrial" continued in service throughout the

remainder of this 1790 to 1810 period. By the 1808 season the

difficulÈy of getting the "Trial" and other large boats above the

confluence of the Hayes and Fox Rivers evidently prompted the shift

of the lowest Hayes depot sti11 further dov¡nriver"

Other craft servicing this lowesE reach of the Hayes during

the final years of the 1790 to 1810 period included smaller inland

boats, such as the ttMercuryt', ItJupiÈertt, and ttYorkt', and several

bateaux. These Ínland boats varied in síze, wíth one buílt ín 1802

having a keel thirËy feet long.l By the second half of thís period

such boats seem to have largely replaced bateaux as the most impor-

tant craft along this sectÍon of the track. Following theír L794

íntroductíon, bateaux like the rrCharolette" and ttSuccesstt were the

sEandard craft. Like boats, but usually smaller, they also varied

in size. Few specifics on these bateaux \,zere recorded other than

the fact that the first bateau used in L794 had a capacíty of two

tonse and one built the next year vTas twenty-three feet Long.2

These above discussed craft were used to lodge as much of the

inland cargo as possible at the lowest depot before the arríval of

the inland craft. In favourable years during the second half of the

1790 to 1810 period, the first flotilla of up to four boats and

bateaux departed York by late May. Manpower requÍrements of such

large brigades exceeded the supply of servants at York, and the

Company was forced to begin relyíng in part on Homeguard Indíans,

Ls.zsg / ^l 
to} ,

2s.zzg/algt 
,

f. 31, York Factory Post Journal, 1801-03.

f" 22d" York Factory Post Journal, L794-95.
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as had been the practice at both Albany and }loose for decades. For

example , on 23 May 1809 after inland cargoes had been moved into the

launch house and the craft loaded, departure \das delayed unËíl

Indian assistants arrived f rom the nearby marsh.l lt r'^/as noL untíl

26 lQay Ëhat the nineteen Europeans and fifteen Indians left for Hfll

River House with three boats.2 Even with such assistance the faetory

could be left dangerously underrnanned. In early June 1802 whíle

servants and Indians \^7ere worlcing goods up to Rock Depot, Yorkrs

complement consisted only of officers, a tailor, and three lame

j
labourers . -

Above Gordon House or Hilt River House inland goods \^7ere

conveyed by canoes to oxford House or Jack tent on Swampy Lake, r,rhere

cargoes were exchanged for Ehe fur packs of inland bateaux and

canoes. These inland cargoes normally arrived at Oxford House aboard

Ëhe Saskatchewan craft around míd June after a passage thaÈ routínely

began one month earlier aL Edmonton House. By the final years of

Èhis period the annual Saskatchewan brigade consisted of five bateaux

and five or six canoes. Duríng these years it r¿as generally not

until rnid to late July that all inland bound cargoes were conveyed

to Oxford House and Ëhe inland bateaux and canoes \^lere able to embark

for their winter stations. The upcountry passage to Cumberland House

normally requíred tv/enty travel days u and the cumberland to Edmonton

House trip an addiEional t.hirty to forty days. Another four or five

Ln.Z3glalI15, f. 16, York Factory Post Journal, 1808-09.

2tbid., f.. 16d.

3s.Zl9la/108, f. 23, York Factory Post Journal, 1801-03'
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days were commonly spenË at Cumberland House and Paint Creek on the

upriver passage.

The transport routÍne on the Saskatchewan did not differ

greatly from the preceeding L774 to 1790 period. Essentially the

same routine was used to service the changing pattern of posËs and

lengthening mainline. Transport routíne along the Saskatchewan River

and the entire mainline above Oxford House is perhaps best ill-ustraËed

with the movements of a single season. The trading year chosen ís

1807, when Acton Houseu Edmonton House, Paint River, Cumberland House,

and Carlton House on the South SaskaEchewan Ríver r,/ere Ëhe only York

inland posts above Lake l^linnipeg that were full-fledged establishments

vrith their owrì. post masters. That year the summer boats and canoes

from Oxford had all arríved back at Cumberland House by 7 August. On

ll August two large and one small boat were dispatched for the upper

seËtlements on the North Saskatchewan, and one boat for CarlEon House

on the south branch of the river. Craft travelÍng the r¡,aínline

reached Paínt River on 8 September after a tedíous passage owing to

high water. Three days later the three lightly loaded boats con-

tinued on for Edmonton House which they reached on 22 September.

After two days a small boat and a large canoe were dispatched wíth

goods for Acton Horr"".1

On such upriver passages by the Saskatchewan brigade Ít was

not uncommon to pick up pemrnican at Cumberland House which had been

left there on the dovmriver spring triP. Another means of provisíon-

ment on the return trip was to have horses from an upper settlement

Ls.6o/u/6, tt 1 and 2, Edmonton House Post Journal' 1806=07.
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meet the craft at a predetermlned site, usually the Steep Rock near

abandoned (Lower) Hudson House, and there make arrangements to again

meet the brígade further upriver wlth fresh meat hunted from the

adjacent plains. 0n the return trip in September 1807 fifteen horses

that had been dispatched dov¡nríver to Steep Rock were stolen by a

party of Assinj-boine Indians the night before the boatst d.eparÈure.1

In the fall of each year, aftelr the arrival at York of the

shÍp frorn England, Ëhere was usually an aËtempt to send several

canoes inland wíth correspondence and additlonal goods. For example,

on 29 AugusË 1806, eleven days after the arríval of the shlp, Peter

Fidler and twelve men set out from York for Cumberland House in three

2_.canoes." The srnal-1 group reached the post on 3 OcËober and Èhree

days laËer three canoes r^rere sent to posts further up the North

Saskatchewan, and a single canoe was dispatched to Carlton House on

the South Saskatcher"rr.3 tr{inter ice threatened the completíon of

such fall couununication. On 28 November the next year, when his fall

canoes had stil-I not arrived, James Bird at Edmonton House coromented,

"how hazardous it is to depend so entirely on a Fall Supply of so many

principal Articles, which so many Circumstances may prevent our

receiving . .

Lï.OO/ull, t. 2d" Edmonton llouse Post Journal, 1806-07. That
December a party of Indians, assumed Eo be Assiníboine, stole forty
Company horses from Edmonton House. The next day James Bird wrote in
hÍs daity journal, "These Stone lAssÍníbol-ne] IndÍans are the most
useless and the most troublesome Tríbe ÈhaÈ inhabit these Parts; they
kíll no Furrs, and Horse Stealíng is their Trade. . o" Ibid., f. 11.

2n.49/u/ZZb, f. f, Cumberl-and House Post Journal, fB06-07.

3tbid." ff . 3d,-4.

,r4

4s.60/^/7, t. 9, EdmonÈon House Post Journal, 1807-08.
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DuringthelB06_0Tseason,longdistancetransportactiviËy

resumedinthespring,withtheearliestmovementinvolvingthe

shipmentofActonl{ousefursandprovisionsdor,rnrivertoEdmonton.

on t0 Ì,Iay a small boat with f urs and ten bags of perunican arrived at

the post from Acton. T\+o days later the bulk of the Acton House

returns,fíftybundlesoffurstotalingl,T00MBandtwenty-fourbags

of pemmican, arrived with the post master in two bateaux and one

canoe.OnlTMaytwoboatsandonebateaustarteddovmriverwlth

most of those t\^Io postst returns. The craft reached the Paint River

postonlgMay,and.twodayslatertheenLourageoftwenty-fivemerr

continuedoninÈhreeboatsandfivecanoeswiththecombinedreturns

of approximately 8,500 MB and sixty bags of pemmican from the three

upperposts.On30MaythebrigadearrivedsafelyatCumberland

House,andaftertakingonËheCumberlandanditsMooseLakeout-

postrsreturns,aswellasthosefromCarltonHousewhtchhadalready

been conveyed to Cunberland, departed on 4 June ín four boaËs and

five canoes with furs, featrrers, reather, and pemmican for Oxford

House, where they arrived on 20 June'1

That season the fíve saskatchewan posLs accounted f'ot L2"663

ofthecombinedYorkandinlandtradeof30,T2gÌß.Anaddit'ional

4,300MBthatseasonÏ/¡erecontributedbywharwascollecÈivelycalled

the North River trade'2

Ls.6ol^16, rr
2s.ztg la lttz ,

lOd-lfd, Edmonton House Post Journal' 1806-07'

York Factory Account Book, fB06-07"
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The North Ríver Trade

The North River trade \,/aS Synonomous with York ínland

operations on the Nelson Ríver from Cross Lake do\Àrnstreame and within

the v/atershed tríbuËary to Sptit Lake. The area corresponded with

v¡hat was then loosely referred to as the MuskraE CounËry, to which

the York traders gained access via the Nelson RÍver or Fox-Hayes

IRiver rouÈe.

The beginning of the North River trade can be traced to 1790'

when in the spring, Canadian traders descended the Nelson to within

120 miles of York. In an aÈtemPt to protect Company trade in the

regíon, a party of three canoes was dispatched to proceed as far

Ínland as possible and there erect a trading post. After one canoe

was forced to return Co York because of the lack of an experienced

steersman, the other t\,/o were Ëaken further inland to SPlít Lake

where snovi and ice forced a halt. Here, short of their hoped for

discance ínland, the men erected the log tenÈ structure that served

as Split Lake House for at least the first season. AlËhough only an

estimated 230 miles upriver from the factory, the sma1l post ínitia¡ed

York's presence in the Muskrat Country'2

During the next three seasons the York traders reached

progressivelyfurtherintotheRatCountry--toChathamHousein

lAccording to Morton, Canadian Iniest, p. 440, "Strictly the

Muskrat coun¡ry í"y u""t of tËSturgeon-Weir and between the Nelson

and the churchíIl, but the earlier fur-traders of the reglon linked
up r1Le lower vallåy of the Churchill as far as Reindeer Lake wíth ít'r'

'u.rtg/O/tt, f.f., 9d-10, York Factory Correspondence Book'

1790-91, Joseph colen at York Factory to l"fr. Jarvís at Albany Fort'
Mr. Thomas at Moose Factory, and Mr. Atkinson aË Eastmain, January

L79L"
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I7gL, Sipiwesk Lake House in L792, and l,lekusko Lake House 1n 1793.

The same year that the wekusko Lake post was bu1lt, Churchlll

inítiated inland tradíng posts by building íts o\^m outposE of

pelican Lake House on present-day Limestone Point Lake, within the

Nelson River draínage and only thírty miles from I'iekusko' Thfs

season marked the beginníng of several seasons of intra-company

competition between York and churchill traders witirín the distríct.

For the York traders this new problem, which ís considered under a

subsequent section of this study dealing wíth Churchillrs inland

theaËre, merely compounded those addítional problems that had plagued

York's North River trade since its inception'

Three problems apparent since the onseE of this branch of the

trade \,rere a dÍf f ícu1t connection with interÍor vraterways, insuf f i-

cient manporrer, and inadequate nurnbers of canoes. Initíally Yorkrs

objective in the Muskrat vTas to merely open temPo].lary outposts fot a

season or t\,/o at varíous siËes within Ëhe area, and thereby keep all

Indian groups saLisfied and loyal È.o the company. But even thís

límited objective proved difflcult b."",rse of the above mentioned

transport relaËed Problems.

The Nelson Ríver afforded the York traders the most direct

approachtothe}4uskratCountry,butitpresentedseveretransport

limiËations. Fírst, the Strong curren! and large volume of water,

amounting to the combined flows of the Saskatchewan, Red, \,linnípeg,

and countless other rivers, made travel ln light canoes difficult'

Transport was made even more laboríous by the steeP gradient and

broken narure of the lowest 150 miles (see Figure 20). The river
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vras also reportedly closed by winter ice a monEh longer than the

'ì,
Hayes.r If not actually closed by river ice in spring, the hlgh

mounds of ice along the banks could make essentlal tracking ímpos-

sible. This was the case j-n the spring of. L7 9l when Indlan reports

of íce along the shore caused the men to return from the first winter

at Splít Lake via a Fox-Hayes River ro.rte.2 Close to Ehe factory,

which was locaLed on the Hayes Rivere use of the Nelson track meant

a rlsky passage by canoe around the Point of Marsh' or a cross

counËry trip across the point of land separating the Èwo rivers.

The navigational character of the Nelson v¡as an accepted fact

of the North RÍver trade, but the other t!üo transport related handi-

caps, lack of sufficíenÈ numbers of men and canoesr \.{ere problems

Lhat could be rectified. Joseph Colen at York, who initiated Ërade

in tirat area and managed iE through the L797 season' I{as convinced

that hís superior, I^li11iam Tomison' \^las to blame for the inadequate

supply of both manpovrer and canoes.

As early as t.he I790-9L season Colen detected what he savl as

an attempt by Tomison to thwart his efforts on the Nelson River" The

sunmer of Ehat season, Tomison took seven experienced steersmen as

1t"ti1." Macdonell at Nelson EncampmenÈ to Lord Selkirk, 29 l{ay

1812, Public Archj-ves of canada, Report, 1886, cíted in Ross, Beyond

the Siver and .Ëhe BaY, P. 97 .

2s.zsglalst, f" l6d, York
James Spence ât Split Lake House
16 March L79L"

Factory Correspondence Book, L790-9L,
to Joseph Colen at York FactorY,
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part of the crew of four canoes that returned inland up the Hayes.l

Colen regarded this as the earliest examPl-e of the inequitable

dívísion of men and canoes betl'Jeen these two branches of the trade.

In the following years he noted numerous examples where canoes and

men \¡7ere delÍberately kept from the Nelson trade by Tomisonrs orders'

Alleged reports from other Company employees substanEiate

colents perception. In July L794 Davíd Thornpson told colen of

ttstrange and Unaccountable measuresrr that had been taken to prevent

exËra canoes necessary for North River operations from being brought

down from Cumberland House.2 Colen understood that ten canoes had

been left at Cumberland that year ' some of whích could have been

Èaken to York that season considering the number of men who had

arrived ín the Saskatchewan craft" Mitchell Oman' an inland master'

reportedly told Colen that same summer that t'he had often heard MT

Tomison declare that he would t

Co1en claimed usable canoes had been broughË dov¡n to the

fact,ory ín the past and, because of lack of suitable bírch bark in

the York-North River region, it was such canoes that had allowed the

ínauguration of the North River trade. SLnce that tine, Colen r¡Irote

1tlbíd., f..12, Joseph Colen aE York Factory to Mr. Jef,ferson
ar Churcãl]f Factory, 22 Febxuaxy L79I. In their officíal corres-
pondence Eo Tomison and his council at York the next year the company

headquarters, evídently having noted Colents correspondence, direcÈed

that only one steersman be sent fn each canoe. 
^.61L5r 

if,24-24d,
London Correspondence Outwardo OfficíaL, L792 to 1795, Governor and

CornmítÈee to l^Iíllían Tomíson and Council at York Factory, 25 l"Iay 1792.

2s.ZS9/a/g6, f. 42, York Factory Post Journal,1793-94,

'-rÞi9..

should be loved elsewhere, but up the Saskechewan Ríver.
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in July L794, "great care has been Èaken at cumberland to bring no

more Canoes dovm than are necessary to carly up Erading goods--unless

those that no man would venture in to return back in."1 It l¡as those

canoes ttleft down as condemned, and reckoned unfit to be employed

)
conveyíng Goods elsewhere"- that serviced the North Rlver trade.

Colen could asslgn no reason to Tomisonrs actíons other t'than

it is done purposely to overturn the plans of a Brother officer--and

prevent the success of his unclertaking--tt3 To*isonrs corûmand

evidently did not entitle him to bountíes on furs taken from the

North River trade, and he may have viewed assistance as merely a

diversion of men and canoes from hÍs already undermanned Saskatchewan

district. As early as July L79I he hrrote to Ëhe London headquarters

reporting the Nelson River trade as well as that at Swan River and

efforts to push Ínto the Athabaska had already weakened the three

upper settlements on the SaskaÈchewan by drawing off skilled canoe

4men.

Lacking their olün canoes and sufficíent men' the Nelson

traders had to rely heavily on Indian transpor¡. Tomison pointed

out that the Company I s SaskaËchewan transport had also relied heaví1y

on Indian transpolt duríng its early history, and suggested such a

lrbid. , f.f . 42ð.-43 "

2s .zsg lb I ss ,
Joseph Colen at York
L794.

3_. .,IDIO"

4¿,.ttlttl, t. 101, London Correspondence Inward from York
Factory, L787 Xo 1797, i^lillian Tomison at York tr'acÈory Ëo Governor

and Committee' 22 JuLY 179I.

f. 23d, York Factory Correspondence Book, L793-94,
Factory to Malcirom Ross at Reed Lake, 20 July
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reliance should also be accepted as part of the evolutionary

development of transport on the Nelson track.l th. North Rfverts

dependence on both Homeguard and other Indians only gradually

decreased. Perhaps this can be partly explaíned by the greaÈer

availabilíty of canoes and manpol^/er as less of both were required

following the increased reliance on more effíclent wooden crafÈ on

the saskatchewan. By the closing years of this 1790 to 1810 períod,

the less than ten men assigned to the North River trade in the 1790rs

had grown to twenty or more men assigned yearly to the four more

statíonary posts in that district. Canoes, using boÈh the Fox-Hayes

and Nelson Ríver routes, remained the standard craft,. Even though

staffed with twice the manpo\^/er and serviced by more dependable

Company operaEed transport, trade returns decfined from an annual

average of 41235 MB durlng tlne L796 to 1800 seasons to 3,845 l'fB

through the 1806 to lBlO period.2

Transport and Trade Northward
to the Churchill Drainage and the Athabaska

Despite aEtempts to occuPy the fur rích Athabaska country

during the 1790 to 1810 períod, York traders were unable to establish

a permanent Company presence. The first York and HBC penetratíon

into the Mackenzie River- draínage hlas accomPlíshed by a party that

j-ncluded Philip Turnor, Malchom Ross, and Peter Fidler in L79L, and

In.Zz9 /b/ 55, f.f. . 34d'-35, York Factory Correspondence Book,

I7g3-94, I^lillíam Tomison on the Echl¡namÍsh River to Joseph Colen aË

York FacÈory, 2 August L794.

2Johrr"or,, Saskatchewan Journals and Corlegpglgg, Appendf-x A;

and 8.23g/d/L3f ' 
unË Books,

1806 to 1810.
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lasted for just one season. The next Company employee to reach the

Mackenzie basin was David Thompson in the sunmer of. L796 vía a

Reindeer Lake approach. His was merely an explorative survey, and

after reeLching the extreme eastern end of Lake Athabaska, he returned

to Reindeer Lake. Although York's presence continued in the lower

ChurchÍll drainage ínto L797, and v/as temporarily extended north ínto

the upper Churchill and Athabaska River valley during the 1799-1800

season, Lake Athabaska l,{as not again reached by York traders until

1802, when they began a precarious four season residence in the

1
district.* Following theír 1806 wlthdrawal from the AËhabaska, HBC

traders would not again reoccupy the dístríct until 1815 when the

Company began permanent residence.

When Turnor and his party crossed the drainage dívide lnto the

Mackenzie basin with their t\^/o canoes in June L79I , they enÈered a

realm that had remained an exclusive Canadian fur reserve sÍnce Peter

Pondr s I77B inítíation of trade in that drainage. The party had left

Cumberland House on 13 September 1790 and travel-ed via the

Saskatchewan and Sturgeon-weir Rívers' over Frog Portage, and into

Ëhe Churchill River, which they ascended untí1 6 October when they

reached Lac Isle-h-la-Crosse. They had hoped to reach the Athabaska

that year, but were forced to \,Iínter at Isle-!-1a-Crosse v¡hen lack

lDuring the 1800-01 season
outpost called SummerberrY River
on the Pembina River, a trÍbutarY
locaÈion of this is, howeverr not

Edmonton House maintained an
House. Its name suggests a locaÈion
of the Athabaska River. The
known.
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provísions and an early fall forced a layover 1n a house lent by

opposition trader.l

Fídler claimed the 'rsole motÍvert for thís Athabaska expedition

\^/as to allow ttMI Turnor to Survey those parts in order to settle some

dubious points of Geography as both Mesrs Hearne & Pond fixes those

places Ín [heír respective maps far more to the Westward Èhan there
)

is gooci reason to think them."- As with earlier inland expansion

from York, as r^/ell as other Bayside posts, such exploration was

necessary to provide the road maps essentÍ41 to the subsequent

expansion of trade. This expedition \,Jas clearly seen as a prelude

to the extension of regular transport and t.rade ínto that region.

The party embarked from Isle-!-1t-ctosse on 30 May 17gL.3

They crossed the divide into the Clearwater River wesE of the usual

portage after Canadian traders warned them that provisions would be

scarce over tllat route. They were evidently the first Europeans to

use Ëhis more indirect portage via a lake they referred to as SI^Ian

L
Lake.- From fhis point one the journals of both Turnor and Fídler

extol Ëhe great potentíal of Ehe Canadian Eldorado they were enteríng.

Beyond the portage Fidler conmented on the large numbers of buffalo

lTrrtrrotts journal of this Passage is in Tyrrell,
Samuel l1.art" utd Philip Ttr.of, PP. 325-339. Fidlerrs

,3/r, f.f.. 2-2d, Fidrer
Journal from Isle a la Cross by way of Swan Lake a new

Athapescow Lake in the Year 1791 by Peter Fldler.r'

2t,.llt, f.2, Fidler Journal, "A Journal from Isle a la Cross
by way of Swan Lake . . by Peter Fídler.t'

IJTyrrell, Journal'- of Sarn'el l{earne and Phi}ip Turnor, p. 365'

LaTyrrell in Ibíd., p. 376n suggested Ehe portage may have been

between Garson Lake and Fornby Lake.

Journals of
brlef sunmary

Journal , ttA

Track to the
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and.moose,aSqlellasnumerousbeaver.RegardíngthelaEt'erhe

ÞJrote, "indeed this is the most plentiful place for Animals of that

discriptíon, that any of our people has ever seen! who have wintered

in various parts of this Country for a number of Years--."1 Having

reached the clear\^rater River and descended it Èo the Athabaska River'

the party floated downstream. I,Jest of the river Turnor noted the

"great quantity of good Birch Rind fit for buíldlng large

)
Canoes ."t Thus, even before reachLng Lake Athabaska three

essentials for the successful extension of transport and trade, i'e',

furs, provisions, and bírch bark, appeared Èo be present in abundance.

On 28 June the group reached the NI,JCts Fort Chipewyan, which

Turnor described as the companyts "Grand Maffrzine of the Ath.ap-iscow

Countrytt and ttthe compleaËest In
?

CounËry . . . rrJ The party continued north to Great Slave Lake after

acquiring a Chipewyan guide, and ret,urned to Lake Athabaska in August'

Turnor and Fidler then departed in a canoe with tI,7o other men to

survey the east end of the lake. The purpose of thís reconnalsance

was dual, to establlsh the eastern lirnit of the lake" and thus its

extent, and Eo gather Íntelligence on the suitability of an eastern

approach to Lake Athabaska. It had been known for decades thaË

Indíans from the Athabaska could reach the Churchill and Nelson

draínages via the east end of the lake. This Indian canoe Ërack

In.3lL, f. Bd, Fidler Journal, "A Journal from Isle a la Cross

by way of Swan Lake . by PeÈer Fidler"' :

2Tyrre11, Journals of Samuel Hearne and Philip Turnor, p' 393'

3lui¿., P. 398.
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entered the lake through Black River, today's Fond du Lac River,

which FÍd1er describecl as "too shole for large loaded canoes .l'l

Stíll, iË was Lhis short cut approach to the Athabaska which passed

through Che ill-suited Black River that York traders subsequently

Ëríed unsuccessfully to develop in the L792 to L797 petíod'2

At the r,restern end of the lake Èhe HBC group erected temporary

structures 600 yards south-southeast of the Canadian post where they

spent the winter of LTgI-gz.3 Peter Fidler, however' \^Ias sent to

winter with the chipewyan IndÍans in order to learn their language 
'

an essential for regular trade with any Indian gtorrp.4 The next fall

the company men began their return trip to cumberland House by

retracíng their route down the Athabaska River and up the Clearwater

River, but contínued further east up the laËter past the portage

they had used the previous spring. The party left the Clearwater

and crossed the height of land via Methy Portage, the main Canadian

gatev/ay to the Athabaska, thereby becoming the first Company

employees to cross rhis historic portal'

The portage, which was also knov¡n as Portage La Locher \^/as

measured by Fidler to be 12 miles 310 yards long. It actually

consisted of two segments u a 3 rnile and 705 yard section that ran

l¡.3/1, f. 21, fidler Journal, "A Journal from Isle a la Cross

by way of Swan Lake . by Peter Fidler"'

2Fidl"trs journal was vrritten at a later date and may reflect
informaÊionontheBlackRiveralsogatheredatsomelatertime.

3tyrre11, Jgurnals of sam-uel Hearne and Philip Turnor,
pp. 44L-442.

4rn" Sournal of Fidlerrs travels wíth the Chipewyans is in
Ibíd", pP. 493-555.
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south from the clearwater River to a small lake (1ater named

Rendezvous Lake), and an eight mile 1 ,365 yatd section from the other

side of the lake south to a small creek that runs into Lac La Loche,

then call.ed Methy Lake.1

At the northern end, the portage path ascends rapidly from the

Clearwater River valley to the top of the southern bank. !'idler

measured the top of the bank at 7L2 feet above the river 1eve1.2 The

view from the top moved many who \,Jrote of its spectacular nature.

Fidler r4ras no exception, and on reaching the top of the bank on

2L l{ay he wrote,

From the Top of the Bank a very fine view of the adjacent
country may be seen, particularly down Lhe ríver, that runs on

a serpentine Course betwixt the Hi11s alternately sweeping the
dífferent Hills at their bases. The view below is a great
extent until the Country is lost ín the blue expanse.J

The path continued south to small Rendezvous Lake. Here Ëhe cargoes

could be loaded into the canoes and floated approximately one mile

across the lake. At the opposite shore the cargoes v/ere again

unloaded and all carried over the longer southern 1eg of the portage.

Limiting theír carrying to the cooler early morning and evening

1n.3/1,
by way of Swan

1
IDaO. ,

"r-.

f. 52, Fidler
Lake by

f" 50d.

Journal, "A Journal from Isle a la Cross
Peter Fidler. "
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hours, the transit across the entíre Portage took five days.1 8.1o"

this poÍnt, the party retraced their route back to Cumberland House

where they arrived in late June.

The HBC Athabaska returns of "13 smallish Packs" was insigni-

ficanC compared to the 319-plus packs t.raded by the opposition in

the same region.2 Stitt, the expedition's members returned convínced

that it was ímperative that the Company immediately permanently

extend transport and trade ínto the Athabaska, and at least tempo-

rarily pass over the unexplored intervening territory between Ëhat

region and the Companyrs established trade area.3 Trrtr,ot pointed Eo

the areats requisite pÍne and birch bark necessary for canoe

construction and the meat provisions that could be procured, like

the Canadi-ans, from the buffalo herds of the Peace River"4 At least

two posts, one on Lai<e AËhabaska and the other on Ehe Peace River,

hrere seen as essential.5 Their ov¡n observatíons and the Large

Canadian returns proved Che abundance of both beaver and marten.

Turnor considered six canoes the minimum acceptable size brigade'

Ith.y usually began carrying from 2 a.m. to 3 a.m. and carried
untíl 6 a.m. or 7 a.m., rested during midday, and then agaín carried
from around 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tyrrell, Journals of Samuel Hearns anjl
Philip Turnor, PP. 469-470"

tto*., n. 456; and E.3/1, f . 47, Fldler Journal, "A Journal
from tslã-a la Cross by way of Swan Lake by Peter Fidler."

3T*rt.rotfs appeal is contained in a letter to his superiors at
York in 8.239/b152, ff. 18d-20, York Factory Correspondence Book,

L79I-g2, philip Turnor at York Factory to \^lilliam Tomison and Councíl
at York Factory, 9 .IulY L792.

4ruia. , Íf. 19 and 20.

5tbid., f.f . r8d-1"9.
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ancl u¡as confiderìt they could travel a shorter route to the Athabaska

from York via the Nelson or Churchill Rivers.l

Turnor returned to London Ln 1792 to report to the Commlttee

on his Athabaska expedition. But before departure on the ship that

late summer, he was dispatched on a survey of the Nelson Ríver to

Chatham House. Sínce this track was being consj-dered as Ëhe first

leg of a short cut Èo the Athabaska from York, it was necessary to

gather more particulars, sínce the HBC \^/asrrnot aS yet suffíciently

informed of its conmunications with other rivers & Lakes."2 Turnor

\.^/as thus instructed to "take a cursory vie\"¡ thereof and give us your

opinion how far it is placticable to get boats of burthen' \,7e vlísh

to know the Strength of Current the depth of lJater and height of

falls . "3

In an undated leLter to Chief Tomison and his council at York,

presumbaly v¡rítten after his survey of the Nelson, Turnor \,¡roLe that

he thought Chatham House was "the part that in my present opínion the

l,Iorthern trade must be carried through[.]"4 From Indian íntell-igence

relayed by a fellow employee, Turnor heard of tvJo possible approaches

to the Athabaska vía the Burntwood River,5 Both canoe routes

1tbid., f. 19d.

2B.23glb/52, 1" 20d, York Factory Correspondence Book, L79I-92"
I^Iitliarn Tomison and Council at York Factory to Philip Turnor at York
Factory, 23 JulY L792.

3rui-¿., t. zL.

4tbid", f. ZZ, pni:-ip Turnor to William Tomison and Council at
York FactorY, n.d.

5Tyrre11, Journals of Samuel Hearne- and Philip Turnor, p. 573.
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ascended that ríver from Split Lake and passed over the Burntwood

Portagel to the ChurchíIl River" It could then eiËher be ascended

to Reindeer River and Lake and west through l,rloll-aston Lake and Black

River to Lake Athabaska, or taken sti11 furËher r¿est where the

Athabaska could be reached from Methy Portage, a route wíth which

Turnor was familiar above Frog Portage.

Given the Companyts incomplete knowledge of the geography of

Èhe territory north of the Nelson drainage, ít sEill seemed likely

that the approach via Reindeer Lake would be York's most dírect.

The southern route via Cumberland House had already been explored,

and by surveying the Reindeer Lake approach, only t.he shorË section

of the Churchill Ríver beËween Reindeer River and Frog Portage would

remain unexplored. Thus, it was thís Reindeer River and Lake track

which David Thompson set our to explore in AugusL L792.

Joseph Colen instructed Thompson to Proceed "to the Mis a

nippie lChurchill River] where five Tracks meet' one leads to

Cumberland, two leads to the Athapiscol^7 one to Churchill and one to

yorkl. ] "2 From there he was to take the track to Athabaska whlch

passed through Reindeer Lake to the east end of Lake Athabaska

through HatcheE Lake, Black Lake, and Black River. En route he was

to keep a daí1y journal in which he was instructed to gather

particulars

lFot . discussion of Burntwood Portage see H' B.

"The Burntvrood Carrying Placer" &" B".v"tr Outf it 304

pp. 54-59.

2s.ZSg/t/SZ, f. 30, York Factory Correspondence
Joseph Colen at York FacEory to David Thompson at York
30 August 1792"

Brehaut,
(Winter, 1973),

Book, L79L-92,
Factory,
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notonlyofthelì'iversbuttheproduceofrheCountryandin
ordertoBenifitGehographyyouaretobeasexactaspossible
in Laying dovm your track ancl fixíng the LaÈitude and LongÍtude
of the differenË Rivers and Lakes yãt' p""" Thrto'l

Thompson r,¡as unable to complete his exploration and wintered at

Sipiwesk House, within the Nelson River drainage'

In L794 Malchom Rossu with Thompson aS his subordinate, joíned

in the quest for a Reíndeer Lake track to the Athabaska" The duo was

unable to reach Lake Athabaska until the summer of. 1796, when David

Thompson alone finally succeeded ín reaching the easÈ end of the lake

by that route.2 When both he and Ross, wtro preferred going by the

lsle-\a-la-Crosse route, and their party of fifteen men and seven

canoes tried to travel the same secEion west of Reíndeer Lake later

that same sufirmer, they were forced to return only several days west

of Reindeer Lake when water became so shallovr as to barely cover onefs

foot.3 Too late to retuïn to York, the group was forced to winter

at Bedford House, which they built on the west síde of Reíndeer Lake'

That winter Davíd Thompson defected to the CanadÍans' The

next spring Ross led his men back to York by way of cumberland House

wíth the word that the short cut seemed to offer little potential'

In conjunctíon with their push toward the Athabaska, the York men

had built rhree posts ín the churchill drainage--Duck Poltage (1795) 
'

FairfordHouse(1795),andBedfordHouse(1796).YorkrsPresencein

ttÞtu., t" 30.

2lavid ThomPsonrs storY of
Narlatilre ¡ PP . 108-120 "

this survey is in Glover, Thom¿sg{s

3thi" attemPt to travef v/est

s.L4lall." ff. Bd-10, Bedford House
of Reindeer

Post Journal,
Lake ís described in

L796-97.
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the Churchill inland disturbed the chief at that posL who had already

proven the navigability of the lower Churchill River and begun

establíshing his ov¡n inland complemenE of Posts ín 1793. On 2 August

L797 " 
the day Ross arrived at York, a council- meeting was held at

which it was decíded that York would "relinquísh all pursuits to the

Athapuscow-- and leave that trade solely to be carried on by the

Company Servants from Churchill[. ]"1

Churchill Factory \,üas unable to reach the AËhabaska, and !ühen

York finally dÍd succeed in establishing a temporary presence in L802,

the approach used was the already proven Churchill-Methy Portage

rouËe. AlEhough there \^Ias renev/ed interest in the Reindeer Lake

short cut, thÍs route never developed as a vlable HBC approach to the

Athabaska.

Prior to Yorkrs resettlement of the Athabaska in 1802, a

thrust engineered from the Saskatchewan carrÍed York trade int.o the

upper Churchitl River valley in 1799. Both that northern dríve, as

well as the push further up the North Saskatchewan that. year had

been ínítÍated under the assumption of increased avaílabiliry of men

owing to the greater use of more efficient wooden craft on the

Saskatchewan. The Saskatchewanrs Beaver River expedítíon of that

year once again brought York based traders into direct competition

with inland Churchíll traders, and again Ëhe York traders retreated

after only one season wlten it beeame apparent that they would be

unable to extend their reach north into the Athabaska.

Lg.Z3g/^ltOO, f." 29, York Factory Post Journal, L796-97.
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Although the most dlrect route between the North SaskaEchewan

and Beaver River \..IaS over a combinatíon waÈer and overland route

between Buckingham House and Moose Lake Creek, this route did not

carry the main body of Saskatche\^/an traders vTho manned ttre 1799

Beaver River expedition. The party of twelve men, íncluding PeÈer

Fidler, Charles Isham, and an Indian guide, with thírty pieces of

trade goods in three canoes followed the more conventíonal route vía

the Sturgeon-\,¡eír and Churchíll River atter leaving Cumberland House

on 5 Augusr rhat year.l In the Churchill track east of tsle-å-la-

crosse, they came upon I.J11l1arn Auldrs Churchill party of three

bateaux also destined for Beaver River as part of that fact.ory's

advance toward Athabaska.2 The tI^Io rival groups continued together

with the Churchill men building at both Isle-å-lt-Ctosse Lake and

Green Lake. The SaskaËchewan traders contínued further uPríver to

buíld Bolsover House on Meadow Lake, and Greenwích House on Lac la

Bíche, then called lìed Deers Lake, in the Athabaska River valley,

just northwest of the Beaver River headwaters.

I^lhile Fidler and his party had not Ëaken the short cut north

of Buckingham House to the Beaver River, thÍs rouËe vTas still

important to their expedlÈton, as ít was to be for both Churchillrs

and yorkts subsequent Athabaska dírected ventures. After selecËing

a site for Bolsover House, Fidler continued upriver to establish hís

ow-n post. Further upstream at the mouth of Moose Lake Creek he and

lJohr,"orr, Saskatghewgn Journals anjl Corres*rndencer P' L97 '

2Fidl.t comments on this meeting Ln 8.3/2, Fidler Journal,
"Journal f,rom the Mouth of the Beaver river up ít towards the Green

Lake, Bolsover House and Greenwich House aÈ Red Deers Lake in L799

by Peter Fidler."
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his three companions received goods whích had been carríed overland

from Buckingham House. In early September James Bird had dispaËched

four men with eleven horses loaded with goods for Moose Lake Creek,

and a day later he sent nÍne men with canoes to travel the same route

to Moose Lalce Creek, pick up cargoes there, and proceed to Lac la

Biche ahead of Fidler"1

Peter Fidler contínued on to the head of the Beaver River,

over the 300 yard portage linking that river with the AÈhabaska Ríver

valley and Lac 1a Biche, where the advance party from Buckingham

House had already arrived.2 Greenwich House, only the second HBC

post built in the Mackenzie drainage, \^ras erected on the south shore

of the 1ake.3 Afa"t the arrival of t\ì7o men fn early Qctober with

four additional horse loads of goods from Buckingham House, those

horses and all others that had arrived previously' \4Iere taken back

down to Buckingham House for the winter.4

That wínter there was frequent overland travel bet\,Ieen Ëhe

Saskatchewan and the Beaver RÍver posts, as well as Greenwich House.

This communication included Fidler and three men who traveled from

Greenwich House to Edmonton House for goods in December. Fid]er

returned to his post by the same route, buË his men with theír dogs

lJohororr, Saskatcbewan JoSrIraIs agd Correspondencg, p,. 207 '
John Pruden accompãttied this last group. After overseeing thelr
departure up the Beaver Ríver he went on t.o Bolsover House to assume

command of the ner¡/ Post.
t¿n.3l}" f" 56, Fidler Journal, "Journal from the Mouth of the

Beaver rj-ver in 1799 by Peter Fidler.r'

3A 
"k.t"h 

map in lbld. shows the location of the post.

4Johrr"orr, Saskatche-wan Jogrnals and Cgrgeglondence, p" 2L6"
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and loaded sleds took Èhe better Ërack donm to Buckingham House and

then across to the Beaver River.l On 6 January itlilliam Auld from

t.he Churchill post of Green Lake, and John Pruden from Bolsover left

Lhe latter post to visit Edmonton House, where they arrived on 16

?January.- Borh left with horses from Buckingham House on 20 January

and arrived back at Bolsover House on 30 Jrn,rary.3 Later Lhat r¿¡inter

James Bird traveled overland from the North Saskatchewan to Greenwich

House to make arrangements for Èhe suumer.4

Rather than retracing thelr route dov¡n the Beaver and Churchill

Rivers that spríng, men, with their furs, used the Moose Lake Creek

to Buckingham House short cut to return to the NorÈh Saskatcher.rr.5

John Pruden and his men abandoned Bolsover House in early Apríl, and

later that month three canoes with three men in each left Greenwlch

Hotr"e.6 Fidler and three oEher men lefL the post, in mfd May, afËer

1-Ibid., pp. 228-229.

,-
"IÞid., p. 230; and B.20/a/L, f. Bd, Bolsover House posr

Journal, 1799-1800"

3-."Johnson" Saskatchewan Journals and Correspondence. pD. 230-
231; and n.Zola/r ^g-r8oo.

L_-Johnson, Saskatchewag Journals and Correspgndencg, p. 23L"

5Bol"o.r.r I s trade totaled only I90 MB and that at Greenwich
House equaled the 1,073 ì'fB credíted to the post that season plus the
83 I,fB credited to it the next season. Slnce Greenwich House eras not
operated in the 1800-01 season, the 83 MB crediÈed it must be an
"after package" obtained by the men who maintal-ned a brief sunmer
residence Ëhere in 1800. Johnson, Saskatchewan Journals and
Colrgspondence, Appendix A.

coL.3/a" f. 60d, Ffdler Journal, "Journal of the water
communícation between the Beaver and Saskatchewan Rivers, by the
Moose Lake by P. Fidler.r'
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handing over sumner coflìmand t.o charles rsham, who arrived with two

other men from Buckíngham Hor..rse.l

0n his reÈurn passage Fidler noted Èhe numerous rapids on the

Moose Lake Creek that had delayed Ëhe three Greenwich canoes earlier

thaË spring. once through Moose Lake, Fidlerrs party continued to

Swan Lake where they met three Buckingham men with horses awaÍtíng

theÍr arrival" They had been dlspatched to assist Fidlerts passage

by dragging the canoe and carrying the furs once the canoe was unable

to proceed. The canoe, however, v/as able Èo pass three miles through

swan Lake and still further south until they arríved at the end of

Long Portage. Here the cargo \^/as transferred to the horses and the

canoe paddled somewhat further. when taken from the creek to be

dragged overland to the lake just over the height of 1and, evidently

Moosehills Lake, the fragile crafÈ was probably placed on the same

device used to carxy the canoe from the lower end of the same lake,

overland three miles to Buckingham House. This travois-like device

I¡/AS

made of 2 Long pieces of wood
at each end a l1tt1e before &

distance on each side, a line
Canoe is laÍn upon them & so
one place to another.2

about 4 Inches square & turned up
6 or B upright posts at proper
betwixt each is puË across & the

conveniently & safely conveyed from

Confident that Churchill alone would be unable to completely

occupy the enËÍre ALhabaska district, James Bird had planned to send

1_ .*Johnson, Sâskatchewan Journals and Correspondênce, p, 242n,

2t .3 /2, f . 62 , Tlrd,Ler Journal , "Journal of the water
communication by P. Fidler." At the lower end of thís lake
Fidler commented on a bridge "over the creek built of wood abouÈ
200 yards from the lower end of the Lake." Ibid.
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a fehr canoes there in the sunmer of 1800. But because of irnpending

retÍrement of essential steersmeno exorbitant wage demands by other

canoe men, and uncertainty regardlng Company wlshes, no such party
1

vras sent to the Athabaska that year.- Rather, efforts were direcËed

to the south, up the South Braneh of the Saskatchewan, where PeËer

Fidler erecÈed Chesterfield House at Ehe uouÈh of the Red Deer River

and began a two season, boat and bateau servíced branch of Ëhe York
.,

trade "

South Branch trade at Chesterfl-eld House may, in parË, have

been a díversíonary action by the HBC to draw off some opPosltion

attentíon from the Athabaska until the Company r^ras able to penetrate

that reserve. I^Ihen Chesterfield House was abandoned ín Èhe sprlng

of 1802" plans were in motion for just such a thrust. Finallyr in

the summer of that year the York traders again embarked on anoÈher

lJoho"orrr ttrntroductiontr to Johnson,
and Correspondencgr p. lxxx.

2Th" Ch""terfleld House post journals for these tüto seasons
are publlshed ín Johnson, SaskSËchewan Journgls SnjL Correspondenge'
pp" 253-32I" Both years the HBC traders traveled up the South Branch
wíth two boats and returned wiÈh the two boats and a bateau they had

buílt at the posË. The bateau brought down 1n the spring of 1802 was

described as '134 feet long by 7 L/2 foot wlde." Ib1d., p. 230. use

of such large bateaux to float ret.urns and/or provlsions downstream
\,ras not límited to Ëhe HBC, The NülC had equally large baÈeaux on

both the SaskaÈchewan and Assiniboine-Red Rivers. In May 1810 at the
NI,trC post of Fort Verrnfllion on the North Saskatchewan, four bateaux
wíth 40 foot keels were built. Coues, New Lfght, II, p. 600' In
1B0B PeÈer Fidler descrfbed a Canadlan bateau used to carry cargoes

dor.¡n the Assíniboine River as "36 feet long & 12 feet wlde . o"

8.3/5" f.23, Fidler Journal, "Journal of a Journey from charlton
House on the Red River . by Peter I'idler.rt Both opposition and

HBC baÈeaux of thís size were used for a sfngl-e donmríver passage

sínce they were too large and cumbersome to take back uprfver. The

large bateau broughÈ dovrn by Fidler frorn Chesterffeld House in the

"prittg 
of 1802 was broken up at Cumberl-and House on 16 June 1802.

"-.0r,;,tr^, 
f." 2d, Cumberland House Post Journal, 1802-03"

Saskatchewan Journals
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Athabaska expedítion. On 7 August 1802 Peter Fldler, Thomas Swain,

and sixteen men in five canoes left Curnberland House to bulld two

houses in the Athabaska' I

ouÈlining his ideas on an Athabaska trade ten years earller'

philip Turnor had consÍdered posts at both Lake Athabaska and on the

Peace River, r+here dry provisÍons as well as furs could be acquired,

essential f.or a successful trade. These were Fíd1er's íntended

bullding sites. His northern expedition thaÈ departed Cumberland

House that. sulnmer \^las only one short of the recommended síx canoe

minimum set by Turnor. But rather than passing by a short cut

Turnor had thought mÍght be discovered, the flotilla traveled the

proven Canadian route to Athabaska via the Churchlll River and

Methy Portage.

The long and arduous nature of EhÍs track lras common knowledge

among Company servantse and Stories of Scarce provisions and a

subsistence diet of fish wíthin the district were legion. FÍd1er was

familiar v¡ith theír entire íntended route from Cumberland Èo Lake

Athabaska. The track included 37 portages wfth a combined length of

17 miles anð.290 yards, including the infamous L2-I/4 mile Methy

')-Portage.¿ Thus it was only with great dífficulty, and with promises

of increased wages and unprecedented one year contracEs, Ëhat Tomíson

vas able Ëo induce sixteen men to underÈake the expedltion.3

Ls.3gl^lt, t. l, Fort Chipewyan fNottingham House] PosÈ

Journal, lB02-03.

2n,3lZ" f. 102d, Fidler Journal, "A1l the Carrying places from

York Fort the measured distance of each Portage"'

3Johrr"orrr t'Introduction" Èo Johnson, Saskatchevlan ¡ss¡n¿],s and

Correspondence, PP. c and cn.
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The brigade reached the south end of Methy Portage on

3 September and worked until the tenth of the month before all was

.1conveyeo over . I^Ihile workfng canoes and cargoes across, Fldler

conmented that several men $lere "nearly incapable of carrying, not

being used to such a long Carrying place before."2 Seventeen days

later the canoes arrived at the entrance of Lake Athabaskar ¡^¡here'

even before sÈarting constructíon on a post, goods were sorted and

Thomas Swain was dispatched with nine men ín three canoes Èo proceed

up the Peace River to build in the buffalo country.3 Following Eheír

departure, Fídler settled on a small island Ehree-fourths mile from

the oppositionrs Fort Chlpewyan, and began construction of Nottinghan

l!
House.

Thís post served as headquarters for the HBC Athabaska

operation during the next four seasons. The first year ít remaíned

the Conpanyrs only Athabaska post occupled the entire seasonr slnce

Swain was unable to maintain residence at l"lansfield House' whlch he

had bullt on the Peace River adjacent to the NWCrs ForË Lafrd. The

post \^/as a failure because the HBC had hired an íneffectual Indian

hunter, and thus the supply of provlsíons was rapidly depleted.

Unable to híre another hunter because the NI^IC had sent all Indians

capable of hunting and noE already in thelr enploy, furÈher downrlver'

LS,SglalL, ff. 4 and 5, Fort Chipewyan fNottingham House]

Post Journal, lB02-03.

2t¡tu., t. 5.

3to*., ,. 6d.

4r¡i¿.
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provislons became critíca11y l-ow, and by end December the men vlere

forced to eat parchment skins.l They abandoned the post on 9 and l0

January 1803 and retreated to Nottingham House assured by Ehe NInlC,

which had five posts between the mouth of the rivel and the Rockies'

that they had "no business in this part of the Count ty."2 That June

when SwaÍn and four men returned to spend the suurmer at Mansfleld

House, they \¡/ere again unable to acqulre sufficÍent provlsions and

retreated to the Lake Athabaska post.

i^lith the Peace Ri.ver essentíally closed to the HBC, Swain r,ras

sent furÈher norEh up the Slave River to establish another outpost in

the fall of 1803. 0n 16 September he left Nottf-ngham with eight men

in tr¿o canoes to build the new post of Chiswick House adjacent to

t\4ro opposition posts on an ís1and in the Slave Rfver, fffteen míles

souËh of Great Slave Lake,3 thi" outPost contlnued to operate untl-l

York abandoned the Athabaska 1n 1806.

Transport routíne both to and from the Athabaska' as vlell as

wlthin that region, is perhaps besË illustrated by tracíng the

movement during one season. The year selected is 1803-04. Cumberland

House was considered the jumping-off poínt for the AEhabaska, and it

was here that the NottÍngham House post journals began and ended each

season. In 1803 Fídler and nine men left Cunberland House wíÈh three

canoes on 3 August. They arríved aË the Churchill operaÈed post of

Ln.4t¡^¡2,
This journal also
Mansfield House.

zTbi.ð,. , f .

3toto., t.

f.f.. 5d-6d, Chiswick House Post
includes the 4 October 1802 Èo

6d.

L2.

Journal, 1802-04.
10 January stay aÈ
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fsle-!-ta-Crosse on 22 August, and Ëhere ptcked up three bags of

pemmican per canoe, and two addítlonal bags for Ëhe entire party.

ThÍs post served as provisfon depot. for the Athabaska brfgade, where

Ëhey picked up pernmican that had been díspatched from t.he Saskatchewan

RÍver valley. Reprovísj-oned, the party left on 23 August and fíve

days later arríved at the southern end of Methy Portage. It \^ras not

until 4 Septernber that, all cargoes and canoe€i were carrled over and

Ëhey were able to embark dorrn the ClearvaËer River. On J-2 Septenber,

forEy-one days after leav{ng Cumberland, t,he men arrived aË Nottlngharn
1

Hous e.

Shortly after the arríval of Èhe canoes, Thomas Swaln was

dispatched to erect the post of Chisr¡ick House. In the following

Ëwo years, Swain departed for this post just after the arrl-val of the

the Cumberland House canoes. Swain and most of his men arrived back

at Nottingham House wíÈh theÍr returns in two canoes on 18 May 1804.

Three days later Fídler, Swaín and six men departed wlth thelr jotnt

returns Ln two canoes. The party traveled to Isle-å-1a-Crosse, where

they undoubtedly took on pemmícan, and arrived back at Cumberland

House on 16 J.rrru.2

Although there was variety in the number of men and canoes

servicing the Companyrs Athabaska operatlons, the consÍstency ín the

arrival and departure dates for t.hese craft is strlking. With one

exception, arríval and departure dates for trips between Cumberland

Is.Zg/^/2, ff. 1-4, ForË Chfpewyan [Nottingham House] Post
Journal, lB03-04.

"o*., 
t. 2L.
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Athabaska, and více versa,

The number of HBC wl-nterfng

canoes returnÍng each yeat,

in Table ll"

one week of

Ëhe AËhabaska,

returns each

were wíthin

servants ín

and Company

TABLE ].I

THE HBC'S ATHABASKA VENTURE, 1803 T0 1806

Sources: 8.239/dlL25u L28' I29, and 13I, York Factory Account
Booksr lSO3 to 1806; and 8.39/a/L,3,4, and 5, Fort
Chipewyan [Nottlngham House] Post Journalo 1803 to 1806.

When the strength of the HBC AËhabaska operation is coropared

wÍth that of the opposftion in the region norEh of Methy Portage' the

oppositionrs actions, the Companyts meager returns, and its short

Èerm residency are not surprislng. During the 1799 Crading year'

when the NtrTC operated unopposed ín the regfon wit,h 126 meno Ëheir

reËurns \^rere reporfed Ëo have been 648 packs of 90 pound,s e^ch.2

The new Canadian XY Çonpany began compeËing against fhe NI^IC l-n the

lTh. ot. excePtion
House Ëo Cumberland House

2nJglu/t, t.24,
Journal, lB02-03'

was the June 1806 trip from Nottinghan
when the Company abandoned the ALhabaska"

Fort Chipehlyan [NoËËinghara House] Post

Tradíng Year Canoes Returníng I¡lintering ServanËs Returns in MB

1803

1804

1805

1806

3

2

2

?

1B

l8

L7

L6

26L

463

462

4L7
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district the next year, and two years later the HBC joined in this

rivalry. At the end of the 1803 season the HBC returns equaled only

26I W, but the NI^lCls reEurns had fallen to 182 packse whÍ1e the XY

I
returns equaled 3l packå.- FÍdler assumed the NI^IC attributed thelr

trade decline 'rentirely as I suppose on ours & the New Cos

)
account .tt- The next season all companíes I returns increased --

the HBC to 463 l4B, the NWC to 315 packs, and the XY Corapany to 81

I

packs.' That season the 195 Nortwesters and 84 XY men outnumbered

the 18 HBC men by better than 15 to 1.4

The HBC was harassed by the numerlcally superior Canadians as

soon as they established Erade in what the opposition considered to

be their ov¡n exclusive trade area. Following the 1804 coalltion of

the XY Company \.rith Lhe NI^ÍC, Ëhis harassment reached new hefghts.

Traveling back to theír v¡inter station in the surnter of 1805 Fídler

and his men arríved at lste-å-ta-Crosse where they heard that the

Canadians had not only burned dov¡n Green Lake House, which Churchill

had been forced to abandon that spring because of insuffícient

manpovrer, but they had even destroyed the postts garden. Informed

of Churchíllts intention to abandon this critical post which served

taÞtd.; and B.23gld/I25, York Factory Account Book, I8O2-04.

2S.39l^lt, t. 2/+, Fort Chípewyan [Nottingham House] Post
Journal, 1802-03.

3s.3gl^ll, t. zLd., Fort Chípewyan lNottingham House] PosË

Journal, 1803-04, Fidler reported that the NWC received 76 packs from
Ëhe 110 Iroquois Indians up the Peace River and near the Rockies, and

the Xy Company obtained 46 packs from the aame Indians; and B.239ld/L28,
York Factory Account Book, f803-04.

4u.Sg/^/1, f.. 2Ld. and passim, Fort Chípewyan [Nottingham House]
PosË Journal, fB03-04.
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partly to relay pernmican to tsle-å-la-Crosse for the Athabaska

brigade, the York cornmand that summer had sent James Sutherland and

seven men to resettle the post as a York dependen.y.l Despite

Canadian threats at Isle-L-la-Crosse that the HBC canoes would be

burned on Methy Portage if they tried to Proceed, Fidler and his

small party arrived back safely at NotEingham House.

There Fidler found the unified opposltion had stepped up

harassment of the HBC men. That December FÍd1er \^7rote hls superior

at York to inform him of their plight,

The Canadians privately destroyed our Canoes that they had Èo go

after Inds or on hunti-ng -- pulled up our Garden stuff -- came

ínto the House and examined all the skins traded here thls
sunmer -- Pttched a Tent wlthin 5 Yards of our House -- and would
suffer no Indían to come near the House even the slght of a coxnmon

Canadian ís sufficlent to keep them away they are all so very much

afraid -- at the Slave Lake they have forceably taken Indians out
of the House who came in to Trade -- whenever our people l¡lenL out
on duck hunting for their Lively.4. some of the Canadians would
always accompany them & holloíng &c. frlghtned every Thing away

and it appears thaË it has been their fixed deÈermÍnatíon Ëo

starve our people. our people had such a very disagreeable
sunmer Èhat not a man rvould remain another if his ldages was

doubled -- vre are therefore under the necessity of Leaving this
ín the Spríng -- .2

Fidler reported he had already made an arrangement wíth the NI'*IC

agreeíng to withdraw lf they would pay the HBCrs ouÈstandlng Indían

debts of 500 t"tB.3

lTh. followíng May a boat was sent from lsle-h-1a-Crosse to
Sutherlandts post of Green Lake to pfck up pemmican for Fídlerrs ¡
Cumberland House bound canoes, as well as twelve bags for the Isle-a-
1a-Crosse post. 8.89/a/I, 1. 10d, Isle-ä-la-Crosse PosË Journal,
1805-06.

2l.ZZglA/lZ, ff.. 109d-110, York Factory Correspondence Book,

1801 to 1806, Peter Fídler at Nottinghau House evldently Èo John

McNab at York Factory, 23 Decernber 1805.

3t0fü., t. 1ro.
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on 9 June 1806 the HBC withdrew from the Athabaska. The four

prevíous seasons had proven t.he feasibllity of the logfsEics of a

sustained York based trade in that distrtct. The failure of the

Company trade ín the district was not Ëransport relaËed. Rather, iË

r^ras due to inadequate Company manpower in the face of a numerically

superíor and hostile opposítion. As Fidler v/rote, "so very few of us

and situated as r,^/e are againsE such numbers of the worst Actions &

Designs that v¡e are not able to do any thing here advantageous for
l

the Company--."- The HBC did not successfully reoccupy the Athabaska

untíl l8l5 when ít was prepared to compete v¡ith the NI'JC on a more

equal footing.

The Oxford House and Merryrs House DistricÈs

Two districts that merit mentÍon, but \^Iere not studled in

deÈail, are those centering on Oxford House and Merryrs House.

Following íts 1798 establishment, Oxford House developed its ovm

complement of subsídiary posts. The number of outposts varÍed from

year to year, but during the last fer¿ years of the 1790 to 1Bl0

period, totaled four or five each season. Out statíons operating

for more than one season during this period included Island Lake,

Cross Lake, Black River, Itlinni peggo shishs, and Jack Ríver. Canoes

appear to have been the standard mode of conveyance between Qxford

House and these ouÈposts. During Èhe perÍod 1805 Èo 1810 rnen

statíoned at Oxford l{ouse and its dependencies averaged abouË

1r¡i¿.
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tr.^/enty-tv/o, and combined fur returns duríng the same period averaged

1
3,321 MB.

The york based ouÈpost of lulerry's House \¡/as established in the

Bungee Country on Sharpe Lake in 1800. It rtras joined by a second

post built at Sucker Lake, presumably Red Sucker Lake further upriver'

in 1806. The route used to coutrnunfcaËe wÍth these posts vlas noE

determined, although duríng the subsequent 1810 to 1821 perlod' HBC

traders at the Gods Lake post l-n the same general viclnity used the

track up the Hayes Ríver to Knee Lake where they crossed over Ëo Gods

Lake. Transport between both posts and York Factory \^las lndependent.

Whíle use of boats was instÍtuted on the Sucker Lake run in lB08'

canoes remained the only type of craft servÍcíng Merryrs House through

this period. The eleven Eo thirteen men stationed at these posts

produced combined returns that averaged 1,774 l'ß duríng the 1807 Ëo

)
1810 seasons.

Severn Inland TransPort and Trade

Ilhen James Swain arrlved at Severn from London 1n Èhe summer

of 1806 he came with authorization for Severn to establish lts own

ínland outpost. Swain, who returned as second in command at the

post, had suggested to the Company headquarters that trade at Severn

would be enhanced by such an ouEpost. The London Cornrníttee evidently

concurred, granEíng perml-ss1on, and authorizing their agent in the

rg.zzgla/tzg, 131, 133, l-38, 141, r42n 144b, and 145, York

Factory Account Books, 1805 to 1810.

2g.zgg/a/tzs, 138, L4r, L42, r44b' and 145, York Factory
Account Books, 1807 to 1810.



Orkneys to hire the necessarY

stÍpulation r¡as that it avold

from York and AlbanY.l

2st"írrrs triP is covered
Post Journal, 1807-08.

"o.tq., 
ff . 7-7ð..

4lbid., f., 8d.
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addiLional men for Severn. Their only

interferíng with the lnland traders

in B.220lalL, Íf. 4-9, Trout Lake

The next June, James Swain led two inland boats, which drew

only eighteen inches of r,./ater, up the Severn and Fawn Rívers to Trout

Lake where he built Severnrs fírst inland outpost.2 Canadían traders

were already actíve in the area' and upon hearing Indian reports that

the Severn traders were finally noving inland Èo offer on site

competitfon, one opposition trader'r¡Ias rePorËed to have told Indfans,

t'O *y Country men do noÈ be decieved with the Stories of these old

I^Iomen any longer, they have talked about coming, long enough' but

have not come yet or ever wf11.tt3 Thfs trader, Mr. Cameronr vlas

probably t,he master of the Canadlan posÈ Swal-n found on TrouË Lake.

Absent at the time of their arrival, Indians reported Èhat Cameron

had lefr for Grand Portage that sprfng, but would be back 1n the

sumner. Anticipating his return, Swaln opt.ed for the lake as the

situaLíon for hís posË, whích he builÈ on the north "hot".4
That summer Swain returned briefly to Severn 1n hopes of

acquÍring a qualified person to operate a second outpost south of

Trout Lake. Evídenrly unsuccessful fn obtalnlng a suftable

L1,"6/Ll, ff. B4d-85, London Correspondence Outward, Offieíal'
1804 to 1809, Governor and Cornml-ttee to Thonas Thomas at Severn'
31 May 1806.
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individual, Trout Lake House remaíned Severnrs only inland post that

season, and contïíbuted 1r170 MB to Severnts joint trade of 5r586 MB.

It was not until the 1808-09 season Ëhat Severn succeeded in

opening its second ín1and post of Beaver Lake House south of Trou¡

Lake. That season its 513 MB and the 1,148 MB from Trout Lake were

an important part of Severnt" 5r362 MB trade.2 The next year Trouf

Lake moved its or¡tpost to Sandy Lake, presumably the Sandy Lake

located in the headwaEers area of the Severn Ríver. The ne!¡ outPost

and Trout Lake combined to account fot 21338 MB of Severnts 61332 MB

trade that year.3

l^looden Inland Boats provided most communlcation between Severn

and its Ínland posts even though such craft \,,Iere not deemed

particularly suitable for that service. In February 1808 Thomas

Thomas at Severn \,/rote James Swaín at Trout Lake,

I trave builf no Inland Boats as you said it \,üas no¡ necessary,
besides I am opinion that Boats v¡ith 5 Men wÍll be found not to
ans\^rer the best purpose for our small concern ít being necessary
in general that tv¡o Boats should go together' and as the
CommiËtee have not thought proper to send a supply of Hands we

cannot at all times send ten Men with one outfit .

Thomas hacl prevíously approved of Swalnts plans to build canoes for

the service and had suggesÈed the canoe size used at York, whích he

reported as being, "very nearly. . Length 24f1, Breadth 4 feet

7n.tgg/¿lgt, f.. 12, severn Account

2s.tggla/gl, f.. 15, severn Account

3s.tgglalgo, f, 13, Severn Account

4s.zzo/^/t, f.f.. 53-53d, Trout Lake
Thomas Thomas at Severn to James Swain aË

1807 .

Book, 1807-08.

Book, lB0B-09.

Book, fB09-10.

Post Journal, 1807-08,
TrouE Lake, 13 September
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2 Tn. depth 2 feet."l Despite this sentimenl, boats remained the

slandard mode of transport between Severn and Trout Lake, as \,7e11 as

that used to service the Sandy Lake outpost its first season.

Upriver travel tíme from Severn to TrouL Lake was approximately

Èhree i.¡eeks, while the dovmriver trip requrred only one r¿eek.2

Though limited in scale, the London Committee evidently felt
l

Severn's inland operatíbns should be given the same consideratlon as

Èhose of other Bayside posts. In May 1808 they wrote authorizing

that inland men there rvere entítled to bountíes on fur returns like

other employees, and promised that once the situations of the outposts

were reported, they would also begin receÍving trip money.3 Despite

Ehis expressed concern for Severnts inland theatre, the Committee was

not aþ|e to meet the postts request for the additional manPo\,ver.

Thomas at Severn concluded that the CommitLee's lack of response to

his ttearnest and repeated requeststt for more men could Only mean

that "they have no Inclination to support the Inland Establishment

at this FactorY""4

lt¡l¿., t.50, Thomas Thomas at Severn to James Swain at
Trout Lake, 12 October 1807.

2The utility of more clurable wood construction proved

invaluable r¡hen a small boat was taken to Trout Lake in late fall of
1809. Not departíng the factory until 29 September, the crew
experienced cold weather on the passage whích caused three to four
inches of ice to buíld up on the side of the boat in just two hours'
t.ime, caused by the splashing of the settíng po1es. Below Trout Lake

Ëhe crew had to chop its way through ice and on reaching the lake,
had to d.rag the boat for l-Ll4 miles over the r.rozen surface.
n.22Olal2, ff. 5-7, Trout Lake Post Journal, 1809-10'

3g,t98lcll, f.. Id, Governor and Commíttee to Thomas Thomas and

Council at Severn, 20 YIaY 1808.

4} .22Olal2, f. 28, Trout Lake Post Journal, 1809-10, Thomas

Thomas at Severn, 2O l{aY 1808.
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Inland from Churchill FacÈory

Despite 1ts numerous handic.aps, once churchíl1 initiated

inland trading in 1793 it succeeded 1n developíng its ínland trans-

port line at an impressive raËe (Fig. 26). By L799 íts traders \^/ere

competing dírectly against York inland traders ín the Beaver River

va11ey. Churchill Craders had reached that valley only síx years

af.ter that factoryts first inland post had been established, whereas

york inland traders did not establísh posts on the ríver untl-l their

twenty-fífth season. Linked to churchíllrs relatl-vely rapid

extensíon of transport r¡Ias the early experimentation wfth wooden

crafE, and quíck development of bateaux as the standard mode on that

track.

During Ehe 1790 to 1810 contest wlth York for control of its

share of the Grand Nord, Churchíll was hampered by a difficult trunk

line inland. For the ffrst 200 miles from the Bay, the Churchíll is

more a serÍes of lakes and interconnecting falls than it is a

continuous river. In this section the river drops almost 800 feet

in elevatl-on (see Figure 20). FurËher west the river is a better

track, although much of ít passed through provlsion poor areas.

Scarcíty of counÈry provisíons gave Churchill a bad repuÈation among

servants, and made ít difficult for the facLory Èo acquíre adequate

manpo\¡/er, another transporE handícap. WiËh its more northerly

locatíon Churchillfs inland track \.Ias also hampered by a relatívely

shorter open \^iaLer season than posts furÈher south (see Figures l0

and 11) . Although historÍcal freeze-up daÈes at Churchfll approxi-

mate those at York Factory' sprlng break-up dates vrere about thtrty
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days later than at york.l Orr" distinctive, and favourable,

characteristic of the Churchill River is Íts much rnore even stream-

flow throughout the year.2 This attribute helped facllitate mulËiple

ínland trips by like craft duríng the open v/ater season.

Initiation and Development of the Lower Mainline

By Ehe early 179Ots Churchill Factoryrs trade had been

adversely affected by inland CanadÍan traders for almost twenËy years'

The postrs 16r000-plus made-beaver trade of the L770 and 1771 seasons

had dropped by more than half by the early 1790's.3 During that time

Churchill had not moved inland to meet the Canadian competition líke

all other major Bayside Posts. The fact that Churchill stood by and

did not enBage this competiEion in the ínterior can at least partly

be explained by the assumed difficulty of navigabillty of the

Churchill River. In L768-69 Andrew Graham described the river as

"so shoal that canoes can but just come down. No cock boat can be

got up it twenty miles from the Fort."4 Joseph Hansom traveled up

Ëhe Churchill and on to the Saskatchewan River Ln L773-74 and r^Irote'

the Rivers &c to and from Churchíll are excessive bad and

particularly this River Ichurchtll] occasíoned by the Number of
Falls whích ís in it; whtch greatly obstructs the passage of
Canoes,andareobllgedËocarrytheirCanoesoverTv'enEy
carryÍng places and irack_them past the edges of several oÈher

Falls in thís ríver . . .5

IMoodie and CatchPole,
llB-119.

Environmental Dala, pp. Il4-115 and

')_. .."lb]-d. ' PP.

3lnlilli"*=,

4tot¿., n.

5Tyrre11,

Observatio4sr P. 269n.

101-104

Grahamr s

244.

Journafs-of åamugl-Ilealne and Phålip Turgort p.240n.
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Thus, in the early 1790ts when Chief Thomas SËayner at

churchill- Factory began claiming in hls corresPondence that the

churchill was navigable, Resident Joseph colen at York was obvlously

taken by surpríse, since this was "the reverse of all former

Accounts.,,1 Colen fitted out David Thompson in the late summer of

L792 tor a journey of discovery tovTard Lake AËhabaska vía the Nelson

River track. colen h7as av¡are that Thompson might not reach hís

ulti.mate objective, and if this were the case colen wanted to take

theopportunÍty!overifythereportednavigabilityoftheChurchíIl

River. If unable lo complete his Athabaska assignment Thompson was

directed to return, 'rand if possible survey the Track from dornm Eo

Churchill and from thence return to thís place . ' .'"2 Colen offered

Stayner the proposition "whlch ever track shall be found best &

safest for canoes, will be most proPer for business, should 1È turn

out Èhat churchill River 1s adapted for large canoes you may depend

on every assistance 1n my po\^7er ."3--a promise he never kept'

Thompson r¡as unable to reEurn by way of churchíll Factory, but Peter

LS.4Z/b/34, f.. 7d, Churchí11 Factory Correspondence Book,

L7g2-g3, Joseph colen at York Factory evidently to Thomas stayner at

Churchill FactorY, 13 March 1793'

2s.Zlg/AlSZ, f.. 30, York Factory Correspondence Book, L79L-92"

JosephColenatYorkFactorytoDavidThorrpsonaÈ'YorkFacÈory'
30 August L792"

3I-,+Z/AlZ4, f.. 3t Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

:.7g2_g3, Joseph cáten at york Factory evidently Lo Thomas stayner

at Churchill Factory, L4 September L792'
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Fidler did survey both the Churchill and Seal Rivers in L7g3'1 H'

found the Churchill River to be a dífficult track, but reported the

Seal River afforded a good approach to the ínteríor along which fLal-

bottomed boats might be ,.rsed.2

LnLTTgSamuelHearneandhiscouncilatChurchíllcommented

in their London correspondence on the canadían incursion lnto the

Athabaska region, Ëhen part of the factoryrs tradl-ng hínterland.

They expressed a hope that this interruption of their trade would

only be lemporary since, as they wrote, "the disËance from Canada

is so great, Ëhat f¡re are in hopes that the trouble and danger that

attends so long a Journey will prevent them from repeating Èheír

3
vÍsits.tt- This, howeverr was not the case. Wíth greater cooperation

and better organizatíon the canadían opposition consolidaÈed its

position on the churchill Ríver, as well as extended its range even

beyond Lake Athabaska. When Churchill began its inland expanslon

prograinme in 1793, it noE only encountered these firmly entrenched

canadians, but also had to contend with the tenacíous opposftlon of

York inland traders.

lAlthough Thompson was unable to hire an Indian to pílot hlm

down t.he churchill River to the factory, he dtd lnqulre about the

section of the river he did not see. Indians described it as having

astrongandfastcurrenttoopol^rerfultopaddleagainst,"ld,?!"up
high rock banks that prevented tracking or carrylng. 8,239/b154,

ril zl_zld, york Facrory correspondence Book, L793, Davld Thompson

at York FacËory to Joseph Colen and Council at York Factory'
28 July L793.

2yort.on, Canadian l^lest , p . 447 ; and Rích, Hgdson I s åay

Company, II, PP. Il4-L75'

3¿..Lt/ts, t. 57, London correspondence Inward from churchill
Factory , I774 to 1791, Samuel Hearne and Councj-l at Churchlll Factory

Ëo Govlrnor and CommítÈee, 17 September L779 '
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churchillts first inland post of Pelfcan Lake was bul1t on

Límestone Point Lake within the Nelson dralnage in the summer of

L793.1 Lra. that June several canoes of Southward Indians arrl-ved

at Churchil-l to trade. Stayner was ímpressed enough with their t\^'Io

largest canoes to purchase them.' ,hu nativets favourable account

of the navigabilíty of the churchill River and the acquisition of

the two canoes \^/ere enough to induce stayner to I'put it beyond the

possibilítyofadoubtthatthisRiverisnavigableforlarge

canoes . equal in size I think to those at york Fort."3 usíng

the two newly purchased i.atge canoes and several smaller ones, George

Charles and four servants successfully ascended the Churchlll River

and crossed over into the Nelson drainage where they buílt Churchillfs

f irsc inland post. The region r^Ias supposedly a good area for

acquiring canoes, and stayner hoped to be able to secure an additlonal

supply there.

sËayner strongly suspected that flaÈ-bottom boats could be

used on the churchill, and later thaÈ same suümer he sent George

lc.org" Charles had been instructed to settle on "l^Ie pis cow

Lake", todayîs BurnEvrood Lake, but accordlng to Davld Thompsonrs

observations of 23 June L7g4, Charles evJ-dently built on what fs
todayrs Limestone Poínt Lake. This passage in Thompsonrs Notebook l-n

the Þublíc Archíves of canada ís cited ln staff Report, Hlstoric
Sit'esandMonumentsBoardofCanada,ThernaticsË}dv.9fthe.I-'urTrade
in the C"ttdiqt W.=t, 1670-1870, Agendà Paper 1968-69' p' 95"

2Th" lr.gest canoe was 24 feet long by 3 feet 7-L/2 inches

wide by 19 inches deep, and the other was 22 feet 2 inches 1-ong by

ã-r""r" L-r/z inches "iát ty Ls-Ll2 inches deep' B'42/þlJta' :1' lld'
Churchllt Tactory Correspondence Book, L792'93' Thomas SËayner at

churchíll ractory to Joseph colen and councl-l at York Factory'

5 Juty 1793.

3rui¿.
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Donald 150 miles upriver to check lts suiLabÍlity for such craft'1

Donald returned to report thaL he thoughË boats could be taken

upriver at least as far as he had traveled, and according to Indian

accounts of the river above that point, even further inland. At the

close of his journal of the survey he wrote,

having been near 150 Mites up the River, whích in my opiníon is
,ro t"y" deserving the bad name it Sets' I am almost certaín that
vras the \,üater twã feet higher than 1t is at present Boats might
be got up with safety as they have worse rfvers to qo up at
flbãny & Moose then this ís, as far as I have seen'¿

Hís account vras enough to lnduce Stayner Èo authorize congËruction of

Èwo flaË-bottomed boats.3 Thís was yet another example of a Company

employee with first hand knowledge of the applicatJ-on of wooden

craft on the Albany River using his experience to effect Ëransport

innovation in another factoryrs inland'

Bythespríngof'L794bothflat-botLomedboatswerein

readiness,ThaEJune,asaprecaution,SÈaynerhadanemptyboat

make a trial- run upriver about 110 miles.4 On 30 June Stayner,

Donald, and eight servants assísted by four Northern Indians started

up the churchill River in the two flat-bottomed boats. The craft

viere mostly tracked for the first few days until 4 July when passage

I^IaSSËopPedafteroneoftheboaEswasstovelntheaftsecÈion.

lHi" ¡ournal of this survey ís 8.42/a/L2Oa, "Geoe Donald up

Churchill Riverr" classifled as Churchill Factory Post Journal, L794;

"ot¿. 
, t. 3.

3s,+z/dlttg, f. 3d, churchíll Factory Post Journal, L793-94,

These craft were built of "Country stuff'rr

4ruia., ff. 23 and, 24"
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Since repair of the damage required a skílled boat builder, the party

returned to the facEory.l

HavÍng received favourable accounts of the Seal River, Stayner

decíded to use the remaining time before Ehe arrival of the London

ship to personally inspect the track and determine its suitabillty

for boaËs. He traveled ín a boat to Seal River House, which had been

built at the mouth of the Seal River that springe and started upriver

in a canoe on 16 Ju1y" Traveling upcountry he noted where boats

v¡ould have to be tracked or carried and Èhe distances lnvolved. On

4 August he arrived at Southern Indian Lake, fn the Churchfll River

track. He retraced his route dor^m Èhe Seal River and arríved back

at Churchill FacÈory on 12 August.2

Stayner returned to the factory convÍnced that flat-bottomed

boats could pass up the Seal River as far as he had seen, and

probably \^rith little difficulty, on to Granville House, which had

been built on Granville Lake that season using large 
"trro"".3 

He

envisioned that boats as large as those used on the Albany and Moose

Rívers would be in use on the Seal River withín a year or two.4

Ln.4ZlultZOt, f.Í.. 2-3, "Remarks 6, occurrences up Churchlll
River -- Ilg4, " in Churchfll Factory PosÈ JournaL, L794

'*^., ff . 3-9dr t'Remarks &c. up Seal Ríver'r'

3A post had been planned for Reindeer Lake that year, but
the faílure of the flat-botÈom boats forced a settlemenË further
dornm in the track.

45.42/^ltZOA, f . 9d, "Remarks &c. up Seal River'tr l-n Churchill
Factory Post JournàL, L794.
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The Seal River track \,ras not unknown to trading Indians,

although they díd not use it at the time. According to l^líllian Auld,

Indians consídered the Seal Ríver to be a better track than the

lowest reach of the Churchill River.I The river had been used by

Southern and Athabaska Indians previously, but following the infusion

of Canadian traders, the havoc caused by the small pox epidemLc

twelve years earlier, and the confusion followíng the French destruc-

tion of the fort in 1782 a1l cornbined to cause the old track to be

2
forgotten.¿ Stayner saw the unused Seal River becoming "the track

persued by Englishmen from hence."3

Staynerts immediate problem vras an lnadequate number of ser-

vants t,o man the bateau expedítion he planned for Seal River the

next spring. He had reportedly requesÈed twenty new labouring

servan¡s that year, but when the Pringe of l,taleg arrlved at Churchill

he f ound he had only been sent t\,Jo, not enough to proceed wlth hís

íntended expedition. In a desperate and unprecedented move to

alleviate hís manpower problem, he appealed Ëo the captafn of the

shíp, and received nine of the tr¡7enty to thlrty nevr servanËs destined

l!for York.'

Ls.4Z/r/ltg, f.. 28, Churchill Factory Post Journal, 1793-94.

"otu.35,+ZlAlSø, f.. 5, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,,

L7g3-g4, Thomas Slayner at ChurchílI f'actory to Joseph Colen and

Councíl aL York f'actory, 25 Augus| 1794'

4tbi-d., f . 5; and B -42lbl44, f ' 52, Churchill Factory
Correspoñããce Book, 1783 to 1801, Thonas Stayner and l,ltlliam Auld

to Governor and Commirtee, lL794l.
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Di-spleased lvith the two poorly constructed flat boats bullt in

L7g3, Stayner had two ne\^/ ones, as well aS tuTO \^/ooden canoes, bUilt

aE Churchill in the spring of 1795" That sunurer, using the Seal

River track to South Indian Lake, one bateau succeeded l-n reachíng

the junction of the Kíssíssing and Churchill Rlvers, where Carlton

House r"" et""t.d.I The other bateau qras lost twenty-six miles up

)
Ehe Seal River. ¿ Hearing later thaf fall that a bateau had proceeded

beyond Granville House, Stayner claimed, t'thus far the Ríver ín the

Vicinlty of Churchill have proved superior to those of York as a

BatËeau has not yet been Navigated up the river frou thence although

it ls 2l- Years since Inland was established'"3

Consideríng the strong current in the track' l^iilliam Línklater'

the leader of the 1795 expedition, felt even larger wooden craft

would be more appropríate.4 ThaË September Stayner had the shíp-

wright and boatbuilder begin preparing timbers for two ne\'I bateaux

llrlilli.* Linklaterrs objective was Reíndeer Lake, but he was

unable to reach it when hfs Indian pÍlot refused to travel furËher'
8.29/alL, f. 4d, Carlton House Post Journal, L795-96,

2s.42/A137, f., 9, churchí1l Factory Correspondence Book,

L794-95, irlillíam Linklater on Seal Rlver to Thomas Stayner at
Churchill Factory, 26 July L795. The loss \,ùas generally attributed
to the ínability of the cre\^r of two Indians and two servants Èo

conmunicate.

3ø.42¡ 
^¡tzz, f.f.. z-zd', churchill Factory Post Journal,

L7g5-g6. stayner v/as evidently not a\¡Iare of Èhe initial use of a

bateau on the lower Hayes River the prevlous year'

4lbid., f. g.
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"rather larger dimensions than the last'

gives the dimensions of both bateaux as

t ,r2oeep.

I^lith these craft Stayner planned to push toward the Athabaska

and at least reach Reindeer Lake or Hatchet Lake.3 In July when

SËayner tried to arrange the bateau cre\rrs, elght men refused Ëo

travel inland. Their refusal uPset Staynerrs Lake Athabaska plans,

but rather than lose the enËire season, both he and lnland masÈer

Charles agreed to steer a bateau. Ilhen the Party left Churchlll on

6 July they proceeded up the Churchill River rather than the Seal

kivur.4 The craft performed we1l, safely reached CarlLon House, and

arrived back at the factory on 19 August.5 Indians arríving back

at Churchill before the bateaux reported "the Batteauxs go so well,

and are managed with so much ease that noË one Birch rind Canoe (not

even the Indians) were able to Keep up wÍth them, the Boats being

Ig.4zl^ltzz, f.. l, Churchill Factory PosL Journal, L795'96'

2lbt.1., f. ld. A later entry in Ëhe same journal indicated
the keels were 24 feet long. The length and width of the bateau
reported here do not equal the dimenslons Stayner rePorted when he

surünarized his inland progress in a Januaxy L799 leÈter to Chief
Thomas at Moose Factory. In that correspondence he referred Ëo the
sunmer 1796 use of these same bateaux and gave their dimensions as

'flength 27 feet breadth 4 feet 9 Inches depth 1 foot 10 Inches."
B.42lbl4L, f. 3d, Churchill FacÈory Correspondence Book, 1799, Thomas

st.ayner at churchill Factory Lo chfef Thomas at Moose Factory'
20 JanuarY L799.

3s.qz/alrr,t, f.. 52, churchill Factory correspondence Book,

1783 to 1801, Thornás Stayner and WÍlltam Auld to Governor and

Committee ' [l_794f.

4g.42/alL22, Í..15, ChurchÍlI Tactory Post Journal, L795-96.

5rbid., f..15d.

"1 A later journal reference

"20 ft long 5 ft wide & 2 f.t.
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frequently obligtd to stop for them."1 Even Èhough carrying places

season were Carlton House and
unknov¡n locaËion, evidently south

had to be prepared en route, the bateaux stl-ll arrived at their

destinatíon in less time than required by 
"mo.".2

The utility of bateaux on the Churchill no\^r an established

facË, Stayner planned that they would be the only type of craft used

to carry Company cargoes the next season (L796-97). To expedlte the

factoryts push toward Athabaska, Stayner had two new bateaux buflt.

To facilítate their use, launching sites r¡/ere prepared, and Stayner

began organizing the ínland track around forwardfng depots, hls

preparations conforming to the format already esËablished by other

Baysíde factories at a comparable juncture in the development of

theír inland transport.

Inland masters aË both Churchillts inland posLs \,rere

instructed to clear and rol1er portages on thelr spring 1797 return
1

to the factory.J In SepËember 1796 Ewo bateaux were used to convey

Ërade goods and provísions to the new log tent of Essex House aË the

junction of the Churchill and (Llttle) Beaver Rívers rrin readfness

agalnst next Year for conveying to the Inland Settlements."4 The

Is.+z/a/sa, f. 15, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,
L795-96, Bartholomew Nelson at Churchill Factory to Joseph Colen and
Council at York Factory, 25 July 1796.

2n.+z/A/y, f.. 2d, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,
1796-97, Thomas Stayner at Churchill Factory to Chíef Thomas at
lvloose Factory, 2 January L797 .

3The two inland posts that
Portland House, on Pike Lake of an
of Southern IndÍan Lake.

4s.+Z/^/t23, f.1. Id and 2d, Churchill Factory Post Journal,
L796-97 .
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nexË spring Ëv¡o nel^/ bateaux r^rere compleEed and t\^Io others vlere

modified to make their ends "fuller. t'l

These four bateaux vlere used to make a tot.al of six tríps

ínland from the factory during the summex oî. 1797. Stayner steered

one of the tI^Io bateaux that lef t Churchill in late June ' That trip

he had hoped to reach further inland before meeting George Charles,

but íce delayed their passage and Stayner met him in Southern Indian

Lake, Charles was fitted ouE there and dispatched on B August to

proceed as far as possible toward Lake Athabaska via either the

Reindeer Lake-Hatchet Lake rouLe or the lsle-!-la-Crosse track'2

stayner returned to the factory after leavÍng goods aÈ Southern

Indian Lake, v¡here later that summer l^lflliarn Llnklater bullt the

post of Waupatche\^/onno\^/3 "Lo act as a store Ëo the tlorth.*. Statlons"'4

Late that summer, L797, Chief Stayner returned home to

England in the Company ship. He had successfully j-naugurated

Churchillrs inland expansion and developed a serviceable craft for

the mainline track, but progress inland continued to be handicapped

by some conditions which he felt the London Committee could rectify.

1*' . . c-rÞid., f. lld.

2I .42/tllg, Í. 4ð., Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

:*796-97, "Instru"iiorr" for Mr Charlesil from Thomas Stayner, 8 August

L797 ,

3Tho*"" Staynerts 1801 sketch map shows a Post of thfs name on

the north shore at Ëhe west end of Southern Indian Lake' B'421b146'

folding map atEached to back of p. 39, Churchill Factoly correspondence

Book, 1802-03.

4s.+zlalzg, f. 5d, churchill FacËory correspondence Book,

L796-97, trlnstructions for Mr Linklater" fron Thomas stayner at
Churchíll Factory, 27 Lugust J-797 '
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Hís primary motive for returnfng was to meet with the ConunÍÈtee in

hopes of solvÍng the manpower problem at his post. Not only was he

lacking sufficient numbers of inland labourers, those he had 1n that

servíce were evidently still "Ignorant of the Management of Batteaux.

Despite great expense in sending large quantities of goods inland,

fur returns remained small.2 Stayner felt thís would continue to be

the case until he was supplied with more capable men. As an

índucement to attract and retain qualifíed servants he also planned

to lobby for additional remuneration for those who wÍntered inland

from the factory, where they had t.o subsist largely on flsh,3 in

conÈrasL to the neighboring York inland where preferred peuunican was

more readily available.

Hinterland Overlap and Muskrat Rivalry

Another problern Stayner brought before the London Committee

on his L797 trrp was the rivalry r.¡íth York Factory Ín the Muskrat

Country. Duríng the preceeding seven seasons ChurchiIl competed

first indÍrectly, and then directly' againsË York traders withín the

trÞtd., t. 6d, Thomas Stayner aÈ Churchíll Factory to I{ílliam
Auld at Chuichill Factory, 3l Augusl L797 '

2t, t7g5 Churchillrs trade totaled 51379 lufB, of which 1,602 MB

came from Granville House. The following year the combined factory
and inland trade equaled 6,560 MB, with L,L37 ì48 coming from
Granvílle House .tt¿ 9gB MB from Carlton House. The next year CarlÈon

House contributed 1,014 MB and Portland House 497 lß to Churchillrs
rotal trade of 6,312 MB. B.42ld/73, ff'24-24d, 174' ff'27'28d' and

/75, f.f . 24-25d, Churchil-l Factory Account Books, 1795, L796' and

L797 .

3S.4ZlAlZg, f.. 6d, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

L796-97, Thomas stayner at churchill Factory Ëo l^ltllia¡r Auld at
Churchill FactorY, 31 August L797.

,r1
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region. The southwesterly trend of the Churchill track and the

westerly trend of the Nelson made such a conflict almost unavoidable.

Stayner claimed the detrÍmental affect of the York traders in

the Rat Country was felt as soon as Split Lake began operatlng ín

I7gO. Reports he received indicated that the fírst Indians to visiÊ

the Split Lake post were Chipewyan' who had not previously traded at

York. The next year, wíth the addition of a second York ouÈpost fn

the area, Churchillrs returns agafn fel1, and Stayner aLtributed

those declines to Yorkrs competition. I^Ihen York extended lts reach

sti1l hÍgher trp the Nelson track the followlng year, churchill
I

returns declíned even further.

In 1793 Churchillts first inland post of Pelícan Lake brought

Churchill traders in dÍrect conpetition with York inland traders.

That wínter their post and Yorkrs new Ínland outpost of Wekusko Lake

House operated within thírty miles of each other. In the ensuing

years both york and Churchill were warned by the Company headquarters

to avoíd such Íntra-Company ríva1ry.

If drainage basins tribuEary to a Bayside post are consfdered

the legitimaËe minimal trade area of. that posË, it was Churchill that

first crossed the dívide and began trading 1n an area that more

rightly belonged to York, This incursion Í7as short-l1ved, and the

factory withdrew the next year to the churchill drainage. chíef

SÈayner and the council aE Churchill Factory' ho\^/ever' salni Yorkrs

LS.4Zl^lt, t. 4Bd, Churchill Factory Miscellaneous, L797 to
l8l0, "Reasons for prefering churchill River, to York R1ver, for
conducting the Nortñward Trade'r Thomas Stayner, London 29 November

L797 .
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activity up the Nelson River as an Íncursion Ínto inland Eerrltory

that belonged to their factory, and suggested to the London Couunittee

that York canoes operatlng in that vicíniËy could be better employed

on the Saskatcher"r,.l In a 1795 letter from Stayner to George

Sutherland, locum tenens resident at York, he repeated hls complaint

of York inland competition and pointed out "the fol1y of two distant

Factorys makíng Settlements among the same Indians ,¡'2 He

facetiously wrote that ít would not even surprise hím to hear that

Malchom Ross and David Thompson \.¡ere \^Tinteríng ín Refndeer Laker to

which he had already sent men.3 In fact, both Ross and Thonpson did

winter in the Churchill track that year, with Ross at Fairford House

and Thompson aË Duck Portage.

That season both these York based traders wintered further up

the track than Churchillfs ov¡n Granvílle House and Carlton House.

Carlton, however, vras less than fifty miles downrfver from Thompsonts

Duck Portage post, and trading confllcts quickly developed" A log

Eent outposÈ from Carlton House was built at Duck Portage that wfnter

to collect Indian debts due Carlton. The winËer I^/as marked by

protracted correspondence beEween Thompson and Wlllíam Linklater aË

Carlton, each clairning hís right to the Duck Portage trade.4

LS.4Z/A144, f. 57, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

1783 to 1801, Thomas Stayner and Councll to Governor and Counnl-ttee,

B Septernb er Ll95 "

2¡,.42/Al3l, f. lld, Churchill Fact,ory Correspondence Book,

:l7g4-g5, Thomas stayner aÈ churchtll Factory Èo George sutherland at
York FacÈorY, 14 August L795.

3r¡i¿.

4s,Zg/a/L, p þ, Carlton House Post JournaL, L795-96'
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I{hen Chief Stayner at Churchill heard of York tradersr

northward incursion into his íni-and t.rack he accompanied the wl-nter

packet Lo York to discuss the situation with Joseph Colen. At York,

Stayner Ínformed Colen of his success with large capacity wooden

craft on the Churchill RÍver and of the recent movements of Ross and

Thompson. Colen wrote to both men that spring instructing them to

yield to the ChurchÍIl men if it appeared they were able to push on

to the Athabaska Ín 1796.1 As explained prevíously, Staynerrs

planned Athabaska venEure of that year did not materiaLíze, and

Carlton House remained ChurchÍllrs furthest inland post. Unchallenged

by the Churchill traders, Ross and Thompson continued wíth their push

toward Lake Athabaska, and when unable to reach their goal, built

Bedford House on the west side of Reindeer Lake.

Although Ross and Thompson had reached beyond the lufuskrat

Country in L796-97, the York-Churchill rivalry in that region

continued. That season Carlton House faced York competitors fíve

days t walk away at Fort Hulse and other York traders on Burntwood

Lake only two days a\^/ay.2 Sír,". Indíans debted to Carlton traded

at these two York outposts, Post Master Linklater visíted both posts

ËhaÈ r¿ínter "

When Ross wíthdrew from Bedford House Ln J-797 the potential of

an Athabaska short cut via the Nelson River and Reindeer Rlver

appeared unlíke1y. As prevfously ment,ioned, York traders yíelded

1tJohn"ottr "IntroducLiont' to Johnson, Saskatchervan Journals and

Correspondence, p. Iiil.
)'lbid.r p. lix; and 8.29/a12, f.1, Carlton House Posl Journal,

L7g6-97
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Athabaska ventures to Churchill that year. Colen also ended the

Muskrat rívalry in L797 by orderlng that all posts near Ehe Churchill

traders be closed, and that no new York lnland posts be built beyond

Split Lake.

Bateaux Toward Athabaska

While in London ín I797 Chief Thomas Stayner presented the

Comrnittee with his case for a Churchill approach to the Athabaska.

In a November brief to them entitled, "Reasons for prefering

Churchill Riveru to York River, for conducting the Northward Trade",

Stayner presented four major arguments of varying valldíty to support

his factoryts approach. He began by poíntfng out that Ëhe Churchíll

track provided the shortest possible route. Secondly, he suggested

that the rapid adoption of large capacity bateaux on the Churchill

River had proven navigation on Èhe ríver was easler than on Ëhe York

t.rack, where less efficient canoes stÍl1 remained the standard inland

craft after more than tvüenty years of ínland trading. He next

claimed that the Churchíll River htas reportedly the best supplied

river in terms of available food along íts course withfn 400 miles

of the Bay. These locally available provisions meant craft could

carxy fewer provisions and thus greater cargoes. His final argumenË'

that Churchill provided Ëhe best harbour ín the Bay, was more

f actuaL.2

lJohrr"orrr t'Introductiontt to Johnson, Saskatcher^Ian Journals and

Correspondence, P. lix.
2s.+z/^lt, f. 48, Churchill Factory Miscellaneous, L797 to

1810, "Reasons for prefering churchill Ríver, Lo York Ríver, for
conductíng the Northward Trade" Thomas Stayner, London, 29 November

L797.
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Staynerrs appeal did not result in the iurnediate granting to

Churchill sole responsibility for developing the Athabaska. In their

l79B outward correspondence to acting Chief WÍlliam Auld and his

council at Churchill, the Commitcee still expressed the be1íef that

the Athabaska was large enough for both York and Churchill.1

stayner díd, however, return wirh a nevl system of remuneratíon

for inland service at the facEory. In L794 he and William Auld had

written to London requesting a liberal bounty for men employed ín the

Churchill inland where I'the Season being much shorter here Ehan dovm

the Bay, for Boat l^/ork, it wíll consequently require the people to

v¡ork 14 or 15 hours out of the 24 -"2 The next year the

Commíttee r,¡rote back saying they would only agree to Ëhe usual bounty

of forty shillíngs per tri-p, the same allowed the men inland from

York.3 On hÍs London visit Stayner also lobbied for greaLer rewards

for hís inlancl servanËs. This personal appeal evidently had greater

impact, and he returned to Churchill with a nore líberal system.

That year the Committee \nrrotet

In consideration of those lIen who travel Inland & live on Físh
2Os I a Trip wíll be added to their pay & in order to encourage
your men to go Inland, \,/e allow them similar advantage to those
at York & have therefore resolved on the following Trip Money to
be allowed them Viz. From C.F. lChurchill FacËoryJ to little

LÃ.6/L6, f..
to 1803, Governor
Churchíll FactorY.

57, London Correspondence Outward, Offlcial, L796
and Committee to William Auld and Council aÈ

2S.IrZ/Ultr+, f. 51d, Churchíll Fort Correspondenèe Book, f783

to l80l, Thomas Stayner and l^lilliam Auld at Churchill Factory to

Governor and Committee' 1L794)

3A.61:-.5, f.. 140, London correspondence outward, official, L792

to L795, Governor and Conunittee to Thomas Stayner and Councíl at
Churchill Factory, 30 MaY L795.
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c.R" lChurchill River] beÍng about 130 Miles & the journey takíng
near a Fortnight v¡e denominate as one Trip, To the Pilot 24s/
steersmen l8s/ Bowsman 15s/ Middlernan L2s/. From ltttle C.R. Ëo

the [Southern] tndian Lake being 200 Miles wíth many carrying
places as one Trip & a QuarËer To the Pílot 30s/. Si.ers*âr, ì2"/ø4
Bowsman 18"/g* Míddlernan L5s I " From the Indian Lake Ëo Charlton
House about 170 Míles but being a much better passage than any of
the Former as one tríp the pllãt 24s / Steersman 18s/ Bov¡sman 15s

Middleman Lzs I .1

On his return Stayner found that the most recentr 1797, attempË

to reach the Athabaska had faíIed like all earlier efforËs. George

Charles with two bateaux had only reached as far as Lac la Ronge'

where he built on the north shore. Stayner and his council attributed

his failure to the lack of servants I skill in working Èhe bateaux, as

well as "difficulty of procuring a Pilot' \¡Ie may also add absolute

necessity on a first expedition of clearing Carryfng Places & laying
2

rollers for dragging the boats upon . " Although Charles had

failed to reach his hoped for destinatíon, he did succeed in extendíng

the Churchill track stíll further inland. It vras expected that the

next season he would be able to proceed on to eíther Ehe AEhabaska or

Beaver River, and Stayner asked London for a copy of Philip Turnorrs

draft and remarks on the track toward Athabaska to assist them in

thaË regíon.

In 1798 George Charles set out from the factory to proceed to

either lhe Athabaska or Reindeer Lake. More preparation had gone

ínto this yearrs attempt, and when he left Lhe facËory on 5 July with

Ls.tuz/al++, f.. 65, churchill Fort Correspondence Book, 1783 to
1801, Governor and Committee to Thomas Stayner and Council at
Churchíll Factory, 31 MaY 1798.

,tÞt¿., t. 66, Thomas Stayner and council at churchill Factory
to Governor and CommitÈee, SepEember 7798'
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two bateaux worked by a crew of eíght servanËs and two Chipewyan

Indians, he proceeded to the nerù store house at the mouth of the

Little Churchilf River to píck up additíona1 trading goods.l After

a furËher passage of twelve days he arrlved at the Southern Indian

Lake post where he took on additíonal carg o"",2

AE lnlaupatchewonnow six days r¡/ere spent repaÍring the bateaux

and packíng goods for both his expedition and the group that vias to

accompany him as far as the Loon River. The combined party left the

post on 1 August and arrived at the mouth of the Loon River nlne days

later. A site was selected for the new post on an island near the

juncËion of both rívers, and Charlesr party contlnued on. It was

expected that the ne\^/ post of Loon River House would not only serve

as a fur trading post, but also as a provísion posË to supply the

lengthening Churchill frack, The tr^¡o bateaux reached Rapid Ríver

where Charles had left an employee at a Eemporary house with goods

that spring. This indívidual \nras to have hÍred an Indian pilot to

take the group on to eÍther the Athabaska or to Ehe Beaver River

but as no Indians had arríved at the posE since Charlesr deparËure

that spring, no guide had been engaged. As ordered under those

circumstances, the party moved back dov¡n the Churchlll River, and up

the Reindeer River to Relndeer Lake where they buí18 close to the

Canadian opposition aÈ the entrance of the lake. As well, usfng dogs

and sleds, Ëhe HBC post thaÈ had been occupfed on Lac la Ronge the

Ls.ügl^11, f. 2, Reindeer Lake Post Journal, 7798-99.

2tbid., f. zd,.
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\.,/inter of. L797-98 was again occupied that season as an outpost from

I

ReÍndeer Lake.'

The next season Wíllian Auld successfully led three Churchí11

bateaux beyond Lac la Ronge to establish posts on boEh Lac Isle-å-f"-

Crosse and Green Lake in Èhe Beaver Ríver valley. His party \^/as

slightly in advance of Ëhe Saskatchewan Beaver River canoe expedítion,

which overtook them at Primeau Lake. The Saskatchewan traders

continued on to build Bolsover House in the Beaver River valley and

Greenwich House on Lac la Biche. Although the SaskaËchewan traders

withdrew from these posts after only one season, Churchill maintafned

Green Lake House until'1805 and Isle-å-l"-Cto"se through the 1806

season.

For the Churchill traders a settlement in the Beaver River

valley had been seen as both a goal 1-n ltself, as well as a necessary

adjuncE to a successful push into the Athabaska. I,trhen Auld left

Churchíll for inland in the summer of 1799 he was dírected to collect

a supply of pounded meat and fat from the nearby buffalo country to

supply the traders who v/ere to proceed into the Athabaska the next

summer. Later that season with the arrival of the London ship,

Stayner learned that ChurchÍ11 v¡as nov¡ solely responsible for

developing the Athabaska. l"lalchom Ross was Èo undertake that venture

wiÈh Ëhe addition of men to be hired in the Orkneys. The CornnÍttee

r,rroÈe Stayner that they hadrrthe highest expectatlons of success from

your repeated representaËions to us of the advantages whlch musÈ

trÞ.ig.. , rr. zà,-7
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naturally foll-ow from this Trade being carried on from

Churchill ."1 However, they suspecËed that servanËsr "insuperable

obj ection to engage for ChurchíIl on account of the scarcity of

provisions when travelling Inland" would make fL difficult Èo hire

men for that service.

Malchom Ross, Èhe experienced northern traveler who was to

lead an Athabaska exped.ition, drovmed 150 miles up the Churchill

Rfver in the fall of L79g.3 Hi" death and the lack of sËeersmen

made an aÈtempt to settle the Athabaska impractical that season.

Stayner viewed these latest setbacks as only a postponement of

Churchillts entry into that regíon, and Ín preparation for extending

his bateau track there he requested that Linklater at Isle-å-la-Crosse

send "an account of the Methy Portage, what kind of a Carrying Place

it is, and whether a sort of Cart could not be constructed for the

more easy conveyance of Goods and Boats across it.t'4

Stayner rùrote to John Ballenden aE York in Lhe sunrmer of 1800

to qrarn him against violating the Company directive by sending men

to the norËhward. But laÈer that same sunmer wlth Ëhe arríval of

correspondence from London, Stayner learned that Churchiltts one year

Ls.4z/alq4,
1801, Governor and
Churchill Factory,

)-rbid. , f.
,u*,o,or,

1799-1800, Thomas
3 February 1800.

4rui¿", PP.
Willíam LinklaÈer

f.. 67, Churchill Fort Correspondence Book, 1783 to
Committee to Thomas Stayner and Council at
3l lvfay 7799.

61d.

p. 15, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,
Stayner at Churchill Factory to Thomas at Severn,

37-38, Thomas Stayner at Churchill Factory Ëo
at Isle-à-la-Crosse, 4 July 1800.
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monopoly on development in the Athabaska had been termínated. The

Committee \¡/rote that they could t'no\d See clearly that v¡e have been

premature ín our decisions on Lhat subj ect & we fear we shall severely

feel the ill effects of listening too readily to the ill digested

plans of interesËed advisers ."1 Churchitl was not only striPPed

of sole responsibility for devefoping the Athabaska, it was also

stated Ëhat unless the factory vlas more productlve it would be made

"subordinate to York as Severn is at Present.rt2

The reactíon from Stayner and hís council was irnmediate. In

their London inward correspondence that fa1l they agaín claimed that

it was "liËerally impossibl-e that ever thís NorÈhwad Trade can be

conducted so well from York as from ChurchílI ."3 FurËher, Èhey

considered it "really discouraging after the great exertlons !Íe have

made getting unweildy boats, with such indifferent Hands so many

hundred miles up the Country that no$/ when we have opened the door

others should step Ín & swallow up the Profits."4

Ls"4Z/a/++, f. 72d, Churchill Fort Correspondence Book, 1783

to 1801, Governor and Committee to Thomas Stayner and Councíl at
ChurchílI FacËory, 28 l"fay 1800. The same year York was told that the

A¡habaska r"r t"r!. "rro,r!h 
for both Churchill and York and that "The

Country to the Northward is of extent enough to employ wlth Success

Ten times the Number of l"len Ëhat the Canadians or ourselves wlll ever

be capable of sending there. 4.6/L6, f.. 102d, London Correspondence

outward, official, L796 to 1803, Governor and committee to John

Ballenden and Council at York Factory, 28 l{ay 1800'

2U.,*ZlAl,r4, f . 72ð,, ChurchilI Fort Correspondence Book, 1783

to 1801, Governor and corunittee Eo Thomas stayner and councll at
Churchill FactorY, 28 MaY 1800'

3lbid., f. 76, Thomas stayner and council at churchill
Factory EãTo.r"rnor and ConunitËee, 9 September 1800'

4r¡ia.
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The newest London direetive did not rule out future Churchill

atÈempts tovrard the Athabaska, and in July lB01 SËayner wrote Post

Master Linklater at Isle-à-1a-Crosse polnting out that a post aL the

junction of the Clearwater and AËhabaska Rfvers would help

Churchíllrs efforts to settle areas stlll further north.l ,hurr, ."

on prevíous attempts to reach north beyond the Churchill drainage'

Churchill traders l,rere unable to settle a posÈ. Thls tfme the

desertlon by two men stationed aE tste-!-ta-Crosse prevented even an

)
attempt.z The next season it was York based traders who successfully

extended Company Erade inEo the long sought after Athabaska and began

a four year residence there.

hrhí1e york occupled the Athabaska, Churchill appears to have

refrained from all ventures directed tor+ard that region other than

allowing its Green Lake post to serve as a ProvÍslon forwardfng

statÍon for Saskatchewan pemmican, and lts lsle-!-la-Crosse post to

act as a provision depot for Yorkrs Athabaska canoes. During the

lB03 ro 1806 perlod Churchill límited lts trading to the Churchíll

River valley, where the complement of posts did not change

dramaticallY.

There has been no effort to trace the changing annual paÈtern

of posts in the Churchill inland during this perlod. Nelson House,

builË on Highrock take tn L799, however, does merit specfal mentíon'

LS,qZ/b143, p. 48, ChurchÍll Factory Correspondence Book,

l8o0-01, Thomas staytter aÈ churchtll Factory to I^Jilliam Linklater at

lsle-b-1a-Crosse, 3 JulY 1801.

2s.trZlAl +5, p. 36, ChurchÍl1. Factory Correspondence Book,

1801-02, William Linklater at 1sle-à-la-Crosse to Thomas Stayner aE

Churchill FacEorY, 31 MaY 1802.
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The post immediately began serving as the most distant ínland

transport centre where bateau brigades met, and where cargoes could

be forwarded in boËh directions. It appears to have assumed the

forrvarding and provisÍonÍng role of Essex House, the store house at

the LitËIe Churchill River, and a short-lived post on Northern Indían

Lake, all of which were abandoned by 1802.

Although bark and wooden canoes vrere sometlmes used, baEeaux

remained the standard craft on the Churchill. Ilhile lsle-à-la-Crosse

was in operation, baÈeaux servicing it communicated directly with

Churchill FacËory. Two bateaux usually departed the factory for Lhe

post and Green Lake, while ít operated, in early July. The track to

fsle-!-1a-Crosse reportedly had sixty-three carrying places, besides

lightening pl-""u".1 The upriver trip to Nelson House required three
)

t.o four weeks, and the final leg an equal period of time.- The

dovmriver sprlng party from Isle-L-t.-Ctosse with two baËeaux set

out in early June and arrived aË Nelson ilouse about two weeks later.

The Nelson House to Churchill secÈlon normally required just over

one week more. OÈher inland posts also communicated directly wÍth

Churchill for the majoríty of their cargoes. During the single

1803-04 season there \^/ere a total of fifteen bateau arrivals and

LV,"ll3, f . 24, Fi-dLer Journal , "Journal of a Journey by Water

in a Canoe from Cumberland House To the East End of the Athapescow

Lake by Deers Lake, & Lake Wollaston and from Èhe Entrance of Deers

River down the Þlissin n1p pee or Churchill Rlver dovm to Churchill
Factory, & from thence in a Boat Lo York Factory along the CoasË by

Peter Fidler."
2Fidlur reported that twenty-síx days was consfdered the

average tj-me for completing the Churchill to Nelson House passage'

rbid., f. 2Bd.
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I Th. Churchill bound cargoes of these

years between 1798 and 1Bl0 are shown Ín

Churchill and inland documents provide inLeresting details on

these bateaux. One especially revealing source was the Churchill

Account Books, particularly the Shtpwrights and Srnall Craft Indents.

Entries in these indicate at least two standard sized bateaux in use

by 1800, those \^/irh 24 foot keels and others wíE]n 26 fooË keels,

evidently the large and small bateaux referred to ín post journals

2
and correspondence.- A request for elm boards for use as bateau

bottoms shows at least Ehree LhÍcknesses urere used, I inch, L-l-l4

lnch, and L-3/4 inch.3 K..1" appear to have been ei¡her of oak or

elm, both hardwoods that were best able Eo w1Èhstand Ehe rfgors of

the Shieldts bare rock rivers and frequent portaging. Indents for

baËeau sËems of síx feet show the craft had at least a pointed bot.4

Al1 steering oars ordered for the bateaux were of ash, and were

Ln.+Z/^/t29, passim, Churchill Factory Post Journal, 1803-04.

2u.qZ/allg, Í.. ll, churchill Factory AccounÈ Book, 1799-1800;

and B.42ld/80, f.. 20d,, churchill Factory Account Book, 1800-01. The

bateau Thomas Stayner sent to John Ballenden at York in 1798 was

described as having a cargo capacity of thirty bundles of seventy-
fíve to eíghty pounds each. It is no! known if this I^Ias a large or
small bateau, but consídering Staynerts atEempts to convlnce York of
the navigability of the churchlll, it seems ltkely l-t was a Latge
variety. 8.42/b/40, f. 7, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

L7g7-g-8, Thomas stayner at churchill Factory to Joseph colen at York

Factory, 12 SePtember L798.

3u.4ZlA/gO, f.. 20, churchíIl Facrory Account Book, 1900-01.

4s.+zlalgl, f. 7, Churchill FacËory Account Book, l80B-09;
and B "421d/7g, f. ll, Churchill Factory Account Book, 1799-1800.
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FUR RETURNS AT CHURCHILL FACTORY AND INLAND, 1798 TO 1810

Churchill Factory

Inland

Combined

Post (s)
L798

Sources: B. 42/d/76, 77, 78,
L798, L7gg,1Bo0,

4 608

273L

7 339

L799

3308

3900

7 208

Trading Year Returns in MB

1800

5165

4259

9424

1805

83, 85, 86, 88, and 92"
1805, 1906, 1907, 1808,

3161

3778

6939

1806

4322

3075

7 397

r80 7

6626

3401

L0,027

1808

Churchill Factory Account Books,
1809, and 1810.

6700

3110

9 810

1809

6801

2583

9384

1810

5830

2539

8369

UJ
U)
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the indent for 1809, Èwelve "PlaEes tln

were ordered "to mend on the voyage any

,r2

Account books and other sources also provlde addltíonal

ínformation on bateau tracking Ij-nes and sails. The length of each

tracking Iíne was fífty fathoms, or 300 feet.3 ,trr." were made of

fine white yarn and came in at least three diameters, I inch, L-L/4

inch, and 1-1/ 2 ínch.4

Bateau sails \,rere of No. 7 "trr.r.".5 If the gradÍng sysËem of

the níneteenth century \,Ias the same as no!I' thís would mean Ehe sails

rÁrere very heavy by todayrs standards for dacron and nylon sails. A

No. 7 canvas would weígh just over nineteen ounces per square yard

and be comparable ¡o the type of canvas now used for r^¡ater bag".6

Today a number designation ímplies a double fill construction in

which t\^ro strands running in one direction are twísted before weaving.

This type of construction provides greater strength, as r^7ell as

increased resistance to both l{ater and abrasion, all essent.íal for

use ín Èhe rugged near Arctic environment of the Churchill RÍver.

Ls.+zl¿lgt, f. 3d, churchill Factory Account Book, 1802-03;
and 8.42/d,/gI, f.. 7, Churchill Factory Account Book, 1B0B-09'

2S.42lAlgL, f. 7, Churchill Factory Account Book, 1808-09.

3s.hzl^ltgz, f.. l7d, Churchill FacÈory Post Journal, 1806-07.

4s.4Zldl7g" f. 7, Churchlll Factory Account Book, 1799-1800;

and 8.42/ð,18L, f. 3d, Churchtll Facrory Account Book, 1802-03.

5l' tggt, 400 yards of No . i canvas ttpT Batteau Sails" was

índented for. 8.42/ð,180, f.. Bd, Churchtll Factory Account Book, 1800-01.

6Frank Swirles, Jr., Swírlegr Handboo.k gn-Bgsic.t'abrigg.
(Los Angeles: Distríburea Uy S^riries ãnd Company, 1956), p. 5l+.
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In June 1807 Peter Fidler Ëraveled from Cumberland House north

into the Churchill track and on to ReÍndeer Lake to personally

inspect the short cuL from the east. At the HBC post of Clapham

House on that lake he stopped to pick up an abstracË of David

Thompsonls L796 journal to Lake Athabaska. Fidler continued on and

actually revísited the exact site he had ftrst reached from the west

i-n August 779L. On his passage west of Relndeer Lake he \¡/as most

i-mpressed with Black Lake as a poEenttal post site. The lake was

excellenË for fishing and therefore an important rendezvous for

Chipewyan IndÍans. Fldler assumed that the 5'700 yard portage out

of thaË lake could be avoided by two or three shorter ones of 100

1yards eacn.

He traveled to Churchtll Factory Ëhat summer, surveying the

rivers and lakes en route, Before reachlng the factory he met John

Charles who had been sent to intercept him, and then proceed on Eo

a site toward Athabaska that Fidler sÌ¡ggested for a post. This

preferred síte \,/as Black Lake. At Churchill Fldler rePorted to Auld

that the track "ís by no means deservÍng the terrífic colouring

given ro ir by Mr D9 Thornson [sic] in rhe year L797 [1796]."2 üllth

Èhís favourable report Auld envisioned an eventual second ChurchíIl

mainline with "a chain of posts ln a new directÍon ' ' 
"'3

rs.:/¡, ff.2,
Journey bY l^/ater in a

the AEhapescow Lake

2n,42/a/r32, f..

3s.+z/AlSO, f .
1806-07, l{i1liarn Auld
Factory, August 1807.

4, l5d, and 16, Fldler Journal, "Journal of a

Canoe from Cumberland House To Ëhe East End of
along the Coast by Peter n'idler.r'

z}d" Churchill Factory PosË Journal, 1806-07.

19d, Churchill Fact.ory Correspondence Book,
at Churchill Factory Ëô John McNab at York
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Because of "the want of Provisions & the chief thing Canoes

fit for the purporu"l Chrrles was unable to reach Black Lake, and

spenË the winter of 1807-08 in lulalchom Ross I old post of Bedf ord

House on Reindeer Lake near the mouËh of Swan River. By this tlme

Churchilt's inland theatre was gearéd to almost exclusive use of

wooden craft, and not to the construcÈion or even acquisitfon of

suitable bark canoes. Thus Auld turned to James Bird on the

Saskatchewan for both provisÍons in the form of pemmican' and canoes'

pointing out how he had prevíously assfsEed the Church1ll traders

when they \nlere settled at tste-!-la-Cto"=e.2

Bird agreed to supply Lhese essentials, and Auld and Fidler

personally traveled to Cumberland House to pick them up on I June

1809 after r¿intering inland at Clapham House. Fidler continued on

doum to York in the Churchíll bateau, probably the first wooden

craft to cross Frog Portage, and possibly also the fírst Lo Lravel

the entire route from Cumberland House to York Factory. Auld

returned to the Churchill Èrack wtth the two new large canoes and

31760 pounds of pemmican.3 That season after arrlvíng at York

Factory FÍdler contínued on by small craft to Churchill and then up

that river to Nelson House with bateaux. He departed on 20 August

with two bateaux and one canoe, probably one of the large nev¡ canoes

lB;42lbl5L, f.. 4d, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,

rB07-08, John charles t'Near the Hatchet Iswan] ríver" to I'iilliam
AuId at Churchill Factory, 14 Decenber 1807'

azlbtd., f.f.. I2-L2d, I^lilliam Auld at Churchlll Factory to
James Bi;ã';6 August 1808.

3n.6Ol^lg, ¡. 13, EdmonËon House Post Journal, lB08-09.
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recently arrived from Cumberland House' not to establlsh a pos¡ at

Black Lake, but rather to re-establísh lsle-ta-la-Ctor"..1

The next season a complete reorganizaÈÍon of the Company

tradíng area into the Norttrern and Southern Departments demoted

Churchill to a subsidiary of York as threatened by the London

Committee a decade earlier. Although the fste-à-ta-Crosse returns

of 1810-11 were carried dovm to Churchill, that postfs tradíng

hínterland was subsequently restrlcted to the lower Churchill

drainage, and returns from there \"Iere conveyed to York for shipmenÈ

to London. After seventeen seasons of varylng degrees of competition'

Ëhe commercially suPerior York track, with iËs access to the all

important pemmican of the prairie-parkland zoÍLe, v¡as victorious over

íts ill-suited rival track to the north.

Ngar Status Quo in the Soosg Fagtgrv Inland

LíniËed by the restrfcted size of its potentÍal hínterland,

fransport and Ëhe pattern of posts wiÈhin Moose Factoryrs ínland did

nor change dramaticatly durÍng the 1790 Lo 1Bt0 períod (FÍg. 27).

Only Ëwo changes merlt menEíon, the 1794 buildíng of AbitibÍ House

on the lake of the same name, and the erectlon of Michipicoten House

on the north shore of Lake Superlor in L797.

In June of. L794 Ewo bateaux and several canoes succeeded ín

reaching Abitibi Lake and settled a post a short dístance from the

canadian opposition on the souEh shore of the lake. For Ëhe fírst

several years bateaux were dispatched from the post Ëo rneet factory

Ls.t4/^13, t. 2, Nelson House Post Journal' 1809-10'
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canoesfurtherdoi,mthetrack.BeginnlnginthelatelTg0'scanoes

began communicating directly with Moose Factory' with Ëhe usual

upriver passage requiríng t\'/enty-one days'

MoosebasedtradersunderHenryJohnMozefinallysucceededín

erecting a post at Michipicoten in June L797, one-third mile from the

canadian post.l o" wiËh Abitibi House, wooden craft were used to

communicate with this nerv outpost during its first few seasons'

LaËer canoes were used between New Brunswíck HouSe and rhe last

carrying place before MichípícoEen' Goods were carried over thaË

two mile-p1us portage, where an awaitíng boat at the foot of the

portage carried cargoes on to Míchipicoten' The post contínued to

operate untÍl the end of the 1803 season when by agreernent wíth the

NI^IC traders in the distríct, Èhe HBC abolished Michipicoten in

exehange for the Nhlc's withdrav¡al from the vicinity of New Brunswick

2House.

Geograpb¡ oå IIBC lr-angrort, 1790 to 1å10

The year 1790 marked the beginning of a twenty year períod of

dramatic spatial expansion by the HBC (Fig. 28). During these years

the shift of the geographical balance of Company operations into the

interior accelerated at an impressíve rate. In this essentlally new

era in Eransportat.ionu the dominant east-west components in the

Companyrs transport sysEem establlshed ln the preceeding periodt \'Iere

signíficanEly extended, and major, domfnantly north-south feeder

Is.tZglal:-, f." 5, MÍchipicoten Post Journal, L797 .

2s.tZgla/7, f. Bd, Michipicoten Post Journal, 1802-03'
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Lines were developed. As wel1, I¡oth Church1ll and Severn established

their or^¡n inland systems of transport and trade. In thelr zealous

quest for neiv areas of commerce several Bayside posts temporarily

operated under the uneconomic condition of overlapping porr

hinterlands.

The most sustained of the major advances was that which

carried Albany over the divide separating the Albany and English

Ríver drainages. Once through this portal the Albany traders had

ready access to the southern section of the Lake inllnnipeg basin and

íts cornucopia of provisions and furs. Using efficíent bateaux which

had been introduced ancl refined along the Albany River in the previous

period, the Albany based Lraders swif tly pushed \^/esË to t.he upper

Assiniboine. Having reached the prairie-parkland zone, Albany, like

York, could now funnel signíficant quantities of provisions into the

\,/estern section of iÈs mainline. At several points along this newly

extended mainline, branches of transport and trade were thrust lnto

adjacent areas including Lake St. Annrs, the Lac La Pluie regíon,

the east Lake l^/ínnípeg region, the Manitoba Lakes, Red River and even

to the Mandan víllages on the Missouri River, outside RuperÈrs Land.

During Ëhe period York also adopted wooden craft, fírst on

the lowest reach of the track from Rock Depot to the factory' and

Ëhen on the upper secÈion of the mainline above Qxford House' The

use of these more efficient craft Ûeant men and canoes were freed

for other operations, including Ehe ultimate objective of the York

traders during the period -- the fur rich Athabaska region wÍthl-n

the southern section of the Mackenzie River draínage. Although
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unsuccessful in establishing a permanent presence ín that area durfng

the períod, York traders proved the feasibility of a canoe based

transporË system for servicing that distant theatre.

other branches of Yorkrs trade, r¿hl-ch caused fríctlon with

adjacent factories, v/ere more successful and more long lastíng. The

North Rfver trade wíthin Lhe Nelson dralnage became a permanent canoe

serviced part of York operatfons whlch at least inítialIy caused

sígníficant friction with Churchill based traders who vrere símu1-

taneously pushing Ëheir trade lnto the same general area. The drive

by York traders inËo the upper Swan Ríver-Assiniboíne Ríver regíon

likewÍse clashed with Albany based traders operatíng out of Brandon

House.

The most serious hinÈerland overlap, however, involved York

and Churchlll traders wfEhin the Churchill Rlver draJ-nage. After

establíshing íts fírst ínland post ín L793, Churchill traders, uslng

bateaux probably modeled at least in part after those ln use wÍËhin

the PetiÈ Nord, pushed \^7est Ëo the Beaver Ríver valley wíthin six

years as part of that facÈoryrs Athabaska dlrected venture. Simul-

Ëaneously, York based traders, also wíth the AÈhabaska as their goal,

unsuccessfully tried to develop a Relndeer Lake approach before

setÈling on a Churchill River-Methy Portage rouËe. During thís

clevelopmental era and through Yorkrs brlef residence in the Athabaska

sËartÍng 1n 1802, both factories shared a sectlon of the Churchill

River-Beaver RÍver track.

Severn, itself an outpost of York, became the fÍrst Bayside

posÈ Èo adopt boats ín lts first season of inland trading when ft
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establlshed its first inland out statÍon in 1807. Restricted by a

limited draínage basín and situaÈed between other York inland

operations and the hinterland of Albany, Severn remained liËÈ1e more

than a curíous backwater of the trade.

The pattern of transporË in the Moose hinterland did not

change dramatl_cally duríng the 1790 to l8l0 períod. Even at the

start of the period líttle undeveloped space reuraíned. Temporary

extension of the Moose track over the drafnage divide to MÍchiplcot.en

on Lake superior r¿as the only notable change durÍng the period.

As mentioned above, the years 1790 to 1810 represented a ne\¡I

era in transporËaÈion. During the perlod all Bayside posÈs used

r¡¡ooden craft in their inland operations. I^Iíthin the Red-Assinfboine

River basín the HBC adopted a nev/ mode of transport, the two-r^rheeled

cart, and found increasing applications for this versatíle overland

vehicle. In the succeedíng 1810 to 1821 períod this same lower Lake

I,,iinnípeg basín area became the heart of Lord Selkirkrs grant and the

Red River Colony, the dominant factor in the geography of the entlre

fur trade in the fÍnal eleven years of thís study.



CHAPTER VI

TIIE lilEl^l ORDER, 1810 to 1821

A more ordered and aggressive HBC competed against its lilriC

oppositíon during the 1810 to 1821 period. Central ín the resultant

ner,r geography were the establÍshment of the Red River Colony in the

heart of the NI,/C's transport and provisioning system' and a permanent

thrust into the Athabaska, both of which proved to be major factors

ín the victory of the HBC over the IIiJC and their 1821 coalition.

Colony related transport Soon inËroduced Seríous stress on

the lower York mainline. To meet these increased demands a wínter

road, as well as the use of steamboats' \.{ere proposed. Further south

ín the Red-Assiníboine River basin, a previously introduced mode of

transport, the two-wireeled cart' assumed an expanded role.

After having failed in earlier attempts to settle fhe

Athabaslta, the UBC finally succeeded in pelmanently expandlng íts

transport and trade north ínto the Mackenzie River basin. IronlcaLIy,

thís move ínto the Athabaska depended in part on a regular línkage

with Ëhe NIniC's headquarter cíty of }{ontreal .

ReorganÍzat j-on and Retrenchment

The year 1310 marlced a turning point Ín I{BC developmenË.

Napoleonts concluests in Europe had closed the Companyrs Èraditíonal

markets, causlng the value of Cornpany stock to drop from previous

344
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levels of over *250 a share to lows or fso to É60 in 1810'1 th"'

yeartheHBCreactedbysignificantlychangingCornpanypollcyin

order to recoup losL trade and to reposiEíon íËself in the rivalry

r^rith Ëhe ìl'vtc. Reorganization and a general austerity prograÍEne were

key elements in this revarnPing.

A new regíonali zation scheme divided company operatj-ons into

two large aclmínistrative regions -- the ltrorthern Department serviced

from York, and che southern Department, correspondíng to the port

hinterland of Moose Fort. Each department \,Ias under the supervfsion

of a superlntendent and was further subdivíded into administratlve

distrícts, or factories (Fíg. 29). AlthOugh the Committee preferred

drainage divides as the logícal lirnits to factories, they left the

determínation of the dividing line between the I'Iinnipeg and Albany

Factories to the newly appointed superíntendents'

The area west. of thls north-south dividíng line, which is the

primary regional focus of this chapter, was made Eributary to York.

All inbound anci outbound cargoes of thís department r,^7ere to pass

through that post. Thus, the new regionalization provided a defini-

Eive operational framework which clearly recognÍzed the supremacy

of York over Churchíll, and formally eliminated the possibiliËy of

uneconomic rivalry between York and Albany. Yorlc, with íts superíor

'rou¡e inland and ready access to provisions, r¿as chosen to co¡mnand

the Company's entire rá/estern trade. It became the strategic node

l¿,. S. Morton, "The place of the Red River SeEtlement in the
plans of the Hudsonts Bay co., IB2L-L825," Annual Report of the
Canadían llÍstorícal AssociaÈion, I9Z!, p. 104'



Fig. 29--,Ttre Northern and southern Departments and factorles within the Northern IÞpartmenÈ' 1810

U)s
o.
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and access point l,rhere the HBCts western transport neLwork made

connection witl"r the Companyrs transatlantic llnkage.

As part of the 1810 reform, the Company initiated a profít

sharing prograrune with employees. IE was hoped such a system would

make those in the field rnore loyal and aggressive in the trade.

The CommíÈtee also abolished all bounties, trip money, and oLher

allowances, and replaced them wiÈh hfgher fixed r"Iages. The Companyrs

hiring agent at Strornness, ín the Orkney Islands' \^Ias instructed

Ëhat only men who were "stout & actfve, between the Age of 18 & 30"1

would be acceptable, and that the Board dld not consider ftself

bound by an agreement made with newly hired servants who did not

meet those minimum requiremerrr".2

At this time the HBC also expanded the geographical lirníts

of its recruiting area. The Company had maintained an agent in the

Orkney Islands for decades, and by 1810 already had another in

Glasgow, Scotland. In late 1810 the Company Secretary Ì^Irote Ëo

engage stil1 another hfring âgent in Scotland, this one on the lsland

of Coll in the Inner Hebrides. The newly appointed agent in \,restern

Scotland was directed to hire 100 men, ff possible, for terms of

three years aL[.20 per annum, except for professionals, such as

1^A.5/5, f.. 31, London Correspondence Outward, General, 1B0B
to 1818, Alexander Lean in London to David Geddes at Stronnesa,
Orkney Islands, B December 1810.

,)
"The problems caused by poorly suited inland labourers were

seríous, and had significant transport l-mplications. In 1809
Churchill actually stipulated "It is particularly requested r¡re may
not have any O1d inftrm men or ldlots." 8.42/d/gl. , f. 9, Churchill
Factory Account Book, 1B0B-09.
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seamenr blaclcsmiths, cooPers, and carPenters who r"ere to receive an

additionald 5 per year.l ornorrg the nonprofessionals, men condi-tioned
J

to,,the managenent of Boats ín rapid & intricate Places|'" vleÏe

especíallyindemand.Inl8l2theCompanyexpandeditshiringfield

stil1 further to temPorarily include Ireland'

Adde<]emphasiswasalsoplacedonincreasingself_suffíciency

at Company Bayside posts ' AugrnenEed herds of cattle and other

expandedfarmingoperations\¡Iereplannedtoreducetheuneconomíc,

heavy one-\¡lay t::affic berween Lonrlon and the Bay' In l8ll Chief John

Thomas at Moose \,¡as Sent a ne\,I "small Scotch Breed"3 of catËle to '

replacethelesshardyStockpreviouslyrecelvedfrornLondon.}le

r+as promised a premium for each adult animal slaughtered and qras

encouraged to use livestock manure as a fert:-:-i'zer. For each acre

of grain or Potatoes brought into productíon he was promised addi-

tionalpremiums.ThomasVincenEatAlbanywaslíkewiseencouraged

to raise caLtle and "cultivate every part of the Country that ís

likelytoProduceanysortofCrop,tlratthedenandforEuropean

Provislons may annually decrease.''4

la.S¡5, t. 32, London Correspondence Outward' General' 1B0B

to lBlB, Alexander Lean at London tà Chartes Mclean at Gallanach

on Coll, 4 December 1810.

2r¡ i¿.
34.6/18, p. 4g, London Correspondence
1816, Governor and Connníttee to John

Outruard, 0f f lcial'
Thomas at Moose FactorY'1810 to

3l May

Albany

1811.

4rbrd., p. 44, Governor and Conunittee to Thornas Vincent at
Fãctãry, 31 MaY 1811.
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I^ilthin the interior a similar reduction in demand for European

provisions was to be accompllshed by the more widespread distribution

of provisions acquired from the prairie-parkland zone. Both the

i,/innipeg and Saskatchewan dístricts were to supply permnican and dried

meat. Albany r¡Ias to receive these provislons from the Red River

regíon and allow credit to the I'Iinnipeg dístrict at the rate of tv¡o

pence for each pound delivered to tl-re depot that was to be estab-

líshed at the mouth of the l^Iinnipeg RÍver. The Saslcatchev¡an distríct

was likewise to supply Cumberlan<l House wÍth provísÍons for use by

Churchill Factory. Both Èhe I.linnlpeg and Saskatchev¡an districts were

allowed six pence for eaclt pound of these provisions provided York.l

Closely aligned wÍth this "P,etrenching System," as this 1810

house ordering has been called, rrras the establishmenÈ of an agricul-

tural settlemenÈ in Rupertts Land. Increaslng productíon of

provisions at Company posÈs could be expected to meeÈ only part of

the food requirements. Posts l{ere located in areas which ¡¿ere

marginal for many types of agriculture, and large numbers of men

could noË be spared from the inland brigades to work extenslve agri-

cultural enterprises during the concurrent growing season. An

agricullural colony with full time farmers \^Ias needed to provide

the necessary foodstuffs to more economically maintain and expand

transport and trade.

The síte chosen for the ne\^I colony r{tas Èhe fertile reglon

centering on the forks of the Red and Asslnlboine Rfvers. In 1811

ttþ14., pp. L-2, Governor and Counnittee to I'Íilliarn Auld,
31 May 1810.
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Ëhe company granted the 116,000 square miles that became the

Assiníboia Disrrict of Rupertrs Land to Thomas Douglas, flfth Earl

of seliclrk, who was made responsible for settling the area. Even

though it did not function as planned during the remaÍnder of this

study period, the Red Rlver colony ü/as a major factor in the geog-

raphy of HBC transport and trade during this tirne. The colony, and

more central to thÍs study, fts communication link to york and the

impact of that linkage on company transport, are examined in the

following section.

The Red River Colony and the york l{ainlíne

Transport and Ëhe InitÍa1 years

Governors t^lilliam Auld and Thomas Thc¡mas were informed of the

HBCrs transfer of a large bl0ck of land to Lord selkÍrk in the

companyrs official outward correspondence of 31 May 1g11 (Fig. ¡o).

They were assured that Èhe ne\¡/ arrangement r^rould provide the HBC

with a regular annual supply of 2oo *.rr.1 The benefits of localry

produced foodstuffs v/ere obvi-ous, but it was also pranned that the

Red River settlement would serve as a retj_rement centre for company

employees, and that the promise of free land there after completing

tours of duty would facÍlÍtate hiring servants. They were told to

expect the arrival of Governor I'Iíles l"facdonell of the Colony at york

that fall with an advance party, which \.ras to proceed to Red Ríver

to prepare for the first colonists expected the next year. Auld and

I-A.6/18, p.
to 1818, Governor
3l l,Iay 1811.

29, London Correspondence Outward
and Co¡nmítËee to l,Iílliam Auld and

, 0ffieial, 1810
Thomas Thomas,
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Thomas were instructed to ttgive all

his People speedily to tl-re place of

Further, the master at Brandon House

seed corn, potatoes, and horses.

assisEance possible for conveying

his destination . . ."1

was to provide Macdonell with

The Company ships Eddystone and Prince of l^Ia1es saíIed

respectively to York and the BoEtom of the Bay that year. A thfrd

shíp, the hired Edward and Ann, provlded the additional space for

the 105 new Cornpany employees hired by Selkirk's agents.2 Although

seventy men \^/ere intende<l for the Colony, they also were considered

Company employees. The late arrÍval of transaÈlantic shipping in

the Bay that year forced changes in the plannecl return voyages of

all three vessels. Both the Ecldystone and Edward and Ann saíIed

directly for England. The Eddystone abandoned plans to stop at

Churchill on tlÌe return trip and the Edward and Ann, which left

wÍthout even unloadfng all cargo, dropped Ëhe Íntended trÍp to Moose

to take on timber. The Prince of Wales r¡ras even less forEunate,

having to winter in the Bay. The advanced season also forced the

vanguard party of colonísts and other new employees destíned for

the interj,or to winter 1n the vicinÍty of York.

Ifacdonell ancl hís hand-picked selection of the newly arrived

employees settled for the wínter at "Nelson EncampmenËrr on the l'lelson

lrbrd., p. 30.
,)'Rích, tìudson's Bay Company 1670-1870, II, p. 302.
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River about twenty-three miles from york.1 Since all boats needed.

to convey l"facdonell and his men r¡/ere not unloaded from the Edward

and Ann, the subject of províding adequate transport for the party

vras a rnajor topic of locar correspondence that wínter.2 This

correspondence rûeriËs scrutíny since it provides ínterestíng details

on both the status of company transport at this tirne and on the

beginnings of Colony transporËation.

I.Iillíam Au1d, at York during the unloading of the two ships

that fall, vras not impressed by the boats that had been sent to carry

I'4acdonell and his men upcountry. TheÍr shape and the flirnsy material

used in their consÈructíon convinced Auld that they would not be

able to reach even 200 niles up the Hry"".3 other boats, sent out

in frame, could not be unloaded frorn the Edv¡ard and Ann, buË ff they

lrh" lo.rtion of the encampment ls shown in a skeÈch nap of
the Yorh viciníty facing f. 1 in 8.42/b/57, Churchill Factory Cor-
respondenee Book, 1811-12. A sketch of thJ-s map appears in Ross,
Beyond the River and the Bay, facing p. 96.

,-A number of fact.ors lneludíng a mísunderstanding beÈween
sirip captains, a poorly rnanned Edward and Ann, and rack of lighters
kept the ship frorn befng compleEãly-ìrnGãed. B.|Z/b/Sl, f . le ,churchill Factory correspondence Book, t8l1-12, Miles lfacdonell at
Seal Island to l^lilliam Auld aÈ Churchlll Factory, 25 Decernber 1811;
and A. 11/118, f. 33Ad London Inward Correspondence from York Factory,
1807 to 1870, hlÍllíam Auld at York Factory to Alexander Lean at
London, 4 october 1811. Evidently to meet hls requírements for a
líghter, Auld wrote the company secretary thaE year, "rf l¡e had a
good moder /for r would not wfsh the coY to be at the expence of
sendíng one in f.ramef of a vessel such as is used in London RÍver
very flat with deck almost all hatches about 40 feet keel & 12 feet
broad she could be bullt here íf the keel were sent us[.] Èhe urodel
ought Ëo be very complete & disrinct.'r A.11/119, f. 33Ad, I{1lriam
Auld at York Factory to Alexander Lean at London, 4 ocËober l8ll-.

.)

'4.11/118, f. 2Bd, London Inward Correspondence from yorlc
FacËory, 1807 to 1870, l.trilliam Auld at york Factory to Governor and
Cormnittee, 26 September 1811.
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r,Jere the same kind as those landed, Auld felt "no regret. . ."1

He already l-rad four bateaux sent from Churchill for Macdonellrs use,

each capable of carrying thirty píeces of ninety pounds each and

requÍring a crer^r of six.2 ,h" Churchill boat buílder was also aË

York and rùith the assistance of I'facdonellrs boat buÍlder, Au1-d

assume<l four additíonal bateaux could be built by 1 June.3

Auld was equally impressed with Macdonellrs other prepara-

tions for traveling ínland. The very shape of packages and Ëhe

quantity of baggage, as well as lack of essenLials, such as Erackíng

lines, bateau coverings and tents, convinced Auld that "the most

fatat rnisconception of Ëhese Rivers"4 had directed preparations.

Since Auld had been instructed to provlde the assistance of experi-

enced Company boatmen, he poínted out to Macdonell that servants

would refuse to work an overloaded boat or one Ín which packs weighed

more than eighty or ninety pounds, Ordered by Cornpany headquarEers

to assist }facdonellts passage as far as Lake Llinnipeg, the excess

cargoes worried him, since "the qulcker that be dispatched the less

loss wíll acrue to Èhe Horrbl" Companyl.]"5 He envlsíoned the raw

recruíts usÍng a large three-bateau capaclty boat to make two trips

to ferry Colony goods to the Rock, and then waít there for the

1811-12,
at Seal

ru.4z/a/sl , f .

William Auld
Island.
2ruia.

3ruia.

4rbr-d., f . 3.

3d, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,
at York Factory to Mlles Macdonell evldently

5rbid., f. 3d.
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¿ì.rrival. oF cxl)er.ienced boatrnen from the inÈerior. They would then

¿¡ssist the Colony brigade over the morc difficult section above Rock

Portage, and the lìed River boats could continue on a1one.

Macdonell agreed that experienced HBC boatmen would be needed

for the five or six craft of his party, one each for al1 but those

carryíng familÍes, which would requÍre two. However, he rejected

Auldts churchill bateaux as "not ín my opÍnion Ëhe fÍttest for shoal

River navigation ."1 He dísapproved of their bow and stern

constructÍon which did not permit men to stand and work setting

poles at either encì of the craft. I,lacdonell wrote that all the

boats he had ever seen used on shoal rivers were flaÈ.-bottomed and

only some\"rhat resembled those he had seen at york. rnterestingly,

lle was especially critica.l of the Churchill craft having keels, which

he felr'rmust be a constant impedirnenÈ always touchíng stones in

shoal\,Jater.. ."2

Rather Ëhan use El-re churchill bateaux, he planned that his

boatbuilder, witir assistance, could build

thro orî three [flat-botEomed boats] next spring such as are
used on the St Lawrence & l,fohawk Rivers similar to this
construction. They will be easier buílt lighter carry more
& managed by as few hands as your boats & rvhen proved to
be better fit for your rivers here r am persuaded they wíll
te generally adopted[. ]3

ttÞtu., t. 16d, Miles l,tacdonell at seal
Aul-cl at Churchill Factory, 25 December 1811.

2r¡i¿.

3tur¿.

Island to t^lílliam
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r\uf cl ret:eivcd t'[acclonellts above correspondence :rt Churchí11, anci

enlercd comments on the leLter ín the postrs corr:espondence book.

Obviously perturl>ed, he r.rrote,

0f his boats he speaks highly of our as lowly and we would
be fools indeed if liís are as lre reports & continue to use
our o\¡irr. Boats without keels must evcr be unfit for our
rivers & that circumstance alone proves that the rivers he
has seen are widely different frorn ours[.] on Port.ages the
Keel.s are wonderful strengtheners of the Bafteaux indeed on
our: largest boats we have false keels laying hid on every
port-age reracly to put on as the boats arr:ive with Iron
screws[.] they clrag over the Rollers berter & easier
because only tl-rc keel touches [. I the Reader is desíred to
push a rough Calf book (f1at) across a table covered with
a green cloth & Eiren rry it on its baclc only touching but
a flat is even weaker than one of our constructÍon & the
more a boat is like an arch the stronger Ís her botçom
-- Ile thinks we don't know tlìe use of Setting Polell

flaving returned to a winter residence at Churchíl1, Auld left

t'lÍ.I liam tl . Cooli in charge at York. ll'here he was to oversee the

construction of craf[ for Macdoncllt.s party according to a scale

clrawing 1ef t at the post. Cool.- tried unsuccessf u11y to modÍfy the

design of

exactly tc)

the craf t , and when I'lacdonell insisted they be buil-t

his specifications, Cook wrote Auld at (lhurchíll Fort

scekin g authorizaLion. Cook wrote that Macdonell was

arduous ín hÍs soll.icitations to have them 30 feet long
without a Keel & in form & appearance not much unlÍke
otrr o""f r,vashing tubs. iiis dimensions are bottom 3 f Ç

perpendicular height 6 f! broa<l at Gunnels anid sllip
& 4 ar the trottorn which is as f l-aL ¡rs the table[. ]2

I*Ibid., f . 19, i^Iillíam Au1d, "Remarks on the above Letterrl
[í . e. , ]li,les Macdonell at Seal Island to l,lilliam Auld at Churchill
Factory, 25 December IB11].

)-Ibid., f . 21d, lüilliam Cook at York Factory to l,ii11Íam Auld
at Churclrill Fo"toty, 29 February 1812. Cook also reported that
Macdonell planned to teach hís raw recruits to be expert hands by
exercising in the Nelson River before the inlanci journey. Those wl-ro

sLill lacke<I sone skills woulcì "complete theír education on the way
up. " rbid.
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Auld agreed to a1lot¡ l'facdonell to "have his way entirely'rl "irr.u
if he did not yielcl , llacdonell 's ¿rl.rnost certaÍn f ailure might be

bl¿rmed on him. Although Auld had offered Churchill bateaux" he was

not partial to that variety, ancl in fact, preferrecl "the Swan or Red

)
Ríver make."' BuE since none l¡rere available as a model , he thought

it best to allow the boats to be brrilt as Macdonell wished. This

correspon{ence clearly shows that Company craft associated wÍth

ßaysícle posts, and even with partÍctrlar inlancl regions, were of

varied design andfor size. At this ti.me, there was obviously no

single York Boat servícing the Companyrs inland tradíng, net\¡¡ork.

t'ìaving, received auLhoriEy to buíl.d craf t to llacdonell's

specifications, Cook sent boat builders to ì'lelson RncamPment to

receive firsthai-rd instructíons. ì'{acdonel1 provicled the following

d imens íons :

PS Dímensions of a River BoaE

28 Feet long in the ßottom
i,Iídrh dP

d9 d9
2 feet I Inches lleight of the side in the ìliddle

6 or 8 Inches higher in the Bow & SÈern
to \,¡hat ít is in the míddle
Upper síde of Thafts to be 3 Inches only below
Ehe Gunnel
Rowlocks to be little raised
Thowlpíns to be round
About 2 feet rake for and aft3

1,tlbid., f. 23, lùi]lian Auld at Churchill Factory to William
Cook at YõIl.lacrory, 18 l'{arch 1812.

2-..."rbid., f. 23d.

3s.Zlg/A/gZ, f f . 2B-28d., Miles Macdonell at Nelson Encampment

evidently to iüÍlliam Coolc aE York FacEory, 31 }farch 1812.

4d9
6d9
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on 6 July 1Br2 Macdonelrrs party of twenty-two men started up

the Hayes River fron York ín what Auld referred to as "Ëhe nevufangled

BaËËeaux built here . . ."1 At thirty feet, these would have been

the largest craft to travel the entire sectÍon of the york-Lake

I"IínnÍpeg Ërack. At that tíme the procedure over Ëhe diffÍcult
secËion of Hfll River v¡as for lnland boat brigades to t'brlng 

dornm

their large boats only to that place and convey thè furs.&c to the

Rock ln smal1 vessers (canoes) of several trips as they reÈurn they

can.r,y back merchandize . .¡'2 l,Jith the assfstance of seasoned

company boatmen met en route, Macdonellfs party successfurly reached

Jack River House. on Èhe trip he had recelved a large new boat from

hlilliam sinclair of oxford House, and a large condemned boat from

James Blrd in exchange for sixty-four pounds of bar lron to replace

its nails, and tvrenty yards of new canvas for its sairs and

rígging.3

These two boats and one of his york bu11t bateaux safery

conveyed Macdonell and hÍs party the remainder of Èhe dlsEance to

Red Rlver. Too late Èo grow foodstuffs for the large group of
seÈtlers expected that fal1, he travel-ed to pembina Ëo arrange for
hunËers to supply the fledgling Colony with provísions.

Ln.4z/a/sl , f . 51, churchill Factory correspond.ence Book,r81l-12, I.Iflliaar Auld, "Remarks on Èhe rour last letters.rf

. ]gq:t f . 4Bd, I^IllI1am Autd ar york Facr,ory ro Míles
Macdonell- evidently at Seal Island, 20 l,Iay 1g12.

3f¡14.., t. 62, Miles Macdonell at Jack Rfver House to
tr^Iíll1an Auld ar york Facrory, g Augusr [fSfZ] .
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Using a total of eleven craft, including all Churchí11

bateaux, and perhaps the bateaux lfacdonell had replaced with HBC

boats early that seaso.r,1 tllu 120 colonists who arrived aboard Ëhe

Robert Taylor that fal1 left York Factory for trre colony.2 rn late

october they arrived at Ì'facdonellts neiü post of Fort Daer, at the

junctíon of the Red and Pembina lìivers, where they spent the winter

adjacent to the wintering buffalo herds.

i^Iilliam Aulcl, who was told by Lord selkirk to expect 400 or

500 nerv colonÍsts in 1813,3 set about organizíng for Ëhe necessary

craft. By January 1813 he had two officers and twenty-one men

engaged in boat constructíon in and around york Fort.4 ,"lLirk

Iùrote Auld that he had l'rired a boatbuilder in stromness who had

promised to build ten or twelve boats there, but Auld cloubted the

reliability of thÍs source since the boatbuilder had "never wrought

of such kind Carvel-built in his life before ,r5 r1115 Conment

1-Regardíng the custom built craft ldacdonerl took inland in
1812, InlillÍam Auld wrote }facdonell in January 1813, "r was vastly
pleased on seeing your BatEeaux after the trip up with yourself
last summer return here with the very ímprovement which every body
sought for & that was a good stout Keel which was found nailed on
Èhe outside of the boards as a substitute . . ." 8.239/b/83, f. 10,
York Factory correspondence Book, 1812-13, Inrilliann Auld at york
Factory to Miles I'lacdonell at Red River, January 1813.

)-IÞIg.; and Morton, ganadían hrest, p. 550.

"-'B.23glb/83, f.10, york Factory Correspondence Book,
1812-13, Inlilliarn Auld at York Factory to Miles Macdonell aË Red
River, January 1813.

Lt'rbíd.

,;.
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suggests that the thirteen boats Auld reportetl built by 13 June,
'I

1813' úrere probabry of carvel construction, in contrast to the

clinlcer design of the Companyts Sasicatchewan craft. These six small

and seven large boats were the same shape, but somewhat smaller than

those of the previous season.

Tire col-onists expected at york in the late summer of 1g13

did not arrive. with fever afflictíng the passengers, the captain

of their transatlantic ship left the group at churchill, refusÍng

to continue on to York. l4ernbers of this group, the third party of

colonists, reached Red River in June 181/¡ after first trekking over-

land from churchill to York earlier that spring; other colonists

reached Red River in _late August.

Even before this third season of company supporÈ for the

colony, while traffic rvas still only one-way, iË was obvious that

the maintenance of such a settlement would severely tax Ehe HBCrs

limited manporüer, craft, and equally important, crítical tine during

the short open v/ater season withín the interior. company posts on

both the Assiniboine and saskatchewan Rivers had already been

directed to supply large amounts of pemrnican, as well as l_eather and

leather products. All Churchill bateaux had been made available to

the colonists, and York vüas engaged in a major boat consÈruction pro-

gramme in srrpport of the colony. The saskatchewan had also been

'l
-IÞ¿4., f. 22, WíIl-iam Auld ar Jack River House ro MÍles

l.facdonell-at Red River, 13 .Iune 1813.
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1

asked to provide craft* for fhe Colony's use, and its skÍlled boat-

men had devoted critical surTÍmer travel tine to a.ssisting Colony

craft .

Increased demand on the tïunk line inland from York "seríous1y

ínterrupted the business of the fur trade,"2 and caused the Company

to review its entire transport system inlan<l from York. The HBC!s

earlíer switch from canoes to wooden craft had been a major and

necessary step in the evolution of inland transport. Now it rvas

felt that this process would have Lo be carried one step further if

the Companyts tr:ade in furs \4ras to continue while an agricultural

colony was simultaneously maintaÍned in the interior. Such a

settlement eventuall.y required high order linkage wirich could handle

ttre large volumes of bulicy conrnoditíes assocj-ated r¿ith such an opera-

tion. A winter roacl was proposed as the next step in the process of

transport innovation and modification.

1 _,*In 
SepËember 1813 Miles Macdonell l^Irote to James Bird at

Edmonton requesting three or four of "the second largest sized Boats
or more if you can build them for us ." B.6O/a/I2, f. 4d,
Edrnonton llouse Post Journal , 1813-14, Miles }lacdonell on IIi11 River
to James Bird at Ednonton tlouse, 22 September 1813. Bird received
iris correspondence on 16 llovember ancl set men to rvork on Ëhe three
ner/ù craft of the sÍze specified by l"lacdonell on 19. November. In'
February 1814 Bird \.rrote Macdonell to fnform him that he expected
to be able to províde him with the boats requesÈed, wíth "twenty
four feet Kee1." Ibid., f. 9d, James Bird at Edmonton House to
l{iles Macdonell aË Red River, 8 February 1814. This above informa-
tíon thus shows that the second largest llBC boats on the Saskatcher¿an
River at Èhis tÍme had a t\"/enty-four foot keel.

2n. E. Rich, "Introduction" to E. E. Rích, ed., Colin
Robertsont" Cott""pond"tt"" Book to SepLernbqr IB22

referrecl to as Rich, Robertsonts Correspondence Book.)
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Transport Stress, a l{inter Road and Steamboats

Even without the advent of the Red River Colony, the greater

centralization introduced by the I{BCfs 1810 reorganízalíon would

undoubtedly have soon introduced sufficient transport stress along

the Lake I^linnipeg to York mainline to force a re-evaluation of

technologies ancl methods. rc seems 1ikely that the colonytspresence

probably only accelerated the rate of the on going process of trans-

port ínnovation and modificatíon. The mere proposal for a roadway,

ancl even steamboats, serving a transport line from the shore of the

tsay into the interior is a profound comment on the maturing European

occupance of the lJorthwest. To date, this historic aspect of early

\.,restern Ëransport has remained largely unstudíed.

The ídea for a winter road inland from york can probably be

attrÍbuted to Lord selkirlc, whose visionary nature provided a fresh

perspective on transport potentials.l william Auld at york first

heard of the proposed new scheme in an 1812 letter from Lord Selkirk,

who thought the course of the roacl could be marked the next year.

In his l{ay 1813 correspondence from London, Auld received

more details on the newly proposed road. This correspondence shows

that the company headquarters preferred a surnmer road from york to

lrh" rd"r of a road v/as not entirely ner,r to the Company.
One of much shorter length was suggested by the committee in l8ll.
That year ì^lilliam Auld and Thomas Thomas were instructed to have
a sectíon of the ì{elson River re-examined wíth the intenÈion of
reducÍng 22 carryíng places to 5 with the constructíon of. L2 miles
of road in the vicinity of Limestone Rapid. The committee expected
"wheel carriages" could be used on such a road. A.6/18, pp. 3I-32,
London correspondence Outward, 0fficial, 1810 to 1818, Governor and
Cornmíttee to Ïrrilliam Auld and Thomas Thomas, 31 l4ay 1811.
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Lake l,línnipeg, even if it had to be more circuitous than the present

v/ater route. If, accordin8 to natives, such a sumrùer road was

ímpractical because of the numerous Íntervening ri-vers, lakes, and

rnarshes, they still wished a $rinter road to be opened. In that case

Auld was instructed to have Indians

blaze a road as it is called in America, that ís notch or
t'tatt tf,e trec to the ríght & left as they go along¡ The
next step is Eo send a proper person Èo examíne this Líne
& if approved a few I'len with Indians will soon cut down the
trees to the right & left. v¡hen the Roadway may be considered
as made at least for the l,iinter Season.t

The proposed mode of carriage \,¡as sleds drawn by either horses or

reindeer. The Commíttee considered reindeer best adapted for winter

use, since they

would be the easiest supported & when once tamed they are
very quiet indeed in the Northern part of Europe no other
domestic Animal ís used [. ] i^/e should think you could Catch
a number of young Rein Deer alíve whÍch might be tamed & tho
they would not perhaps be so quiet as Èhose that have been
long domestícated yet the next generation of them would be
quíet enough --.2 

'

If horses \^rere to be used, farming stations were needed at a

spacing of fifty or sixty miles along the route where locally gro\¡rn

crops woulcl be available for animal feed. If grain would not grovr

on these sites, hay and poËatoes, which could be used rar¡r or boiled,

would provide horse feed. IE was planned that horses from each

provisionÍng station would talce sleds to the next, assumed to be a

three day journey, and then return. In additÍon to these more major

depots were small interveníng stations spaced at one dayrs interval

I*Ibíd., pp. 115-116,
at Yoric Factory, I,fay 1813.

,|
"rbíd., p. 116.

Governor and Comníttee to l^lilliam Auld
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rúhere travelers could spend nights while on the roacr. The comruittee

suggested Auld discuss the road with Governor Macdonell sÍnce men

from the settlernent would have to assist in the roadts construction,

and he was evidently famíliar with winter haul roads in canada.l

The next year more detaired specifics on the \^rinter road were

received in Rupert I s Land from both Lord selkirk and the company

headquarters. That year the coTnmittee devoted eight pages of its
correspondence to the newly appoínted superintendent of the Northern

Department, Thomas Thomas, to the subject of the wínter road. They

pointed out that wirh it,

So much more goods may be t
winËer, than could be done
during the short season of
::rfl{ amounrs to bringing
w1n]-pl_e. -

ransported ín this rvay during a
by the same number of men in boats
the Rivers being open, that it
the marÍtime navigation to Lake

rn fact, Lhey assumed that one nan using horses and a sled on the

road during a \,rÍnter would be able to transport at least Ëhree times

t.he cargo of a boatman during one 
"tr**"r.3

The committee enumerated five other obvious advantages they

associated r¿itl-r the winter road:

1. The Company would be spared Èhe expense of so many
skilled steersmen;

2. if a shÍp arrived 1ate, essentials could still be
conveyed ínland;

lrt i¿.
,)

'fÞiÉ., p. 186. Because of the importance of the communi-caËion' the company sent Ëhe correspondence to york vía Montreal
and Moose Factory to assure its arrival before the ship from
London.

'.Þiq., o. 189.
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provisions and bulky furs could be taken down ro York

as back carriage;

once the road was extended to Red River and tlte
colonists began producing exportable conmoditleg'
so much would be carried down to York for exporl that
Company goocls essential for its trade could be carried
,rp àt little expense each winter to the Grand Rapid

of tnu Saskatchev/an or Lake I'IinniPeg, where inland
boats could picli up Ël-re cargoes in the spring;

5.itwou]dfacilitatethecommunicationofintelligçnce
and the occasional passage of príncipal officers'-

They roere convincecl of the practicability of such a haul road and

poínted to use in other parts of America and Europe, as well as ín

"every part ol- the extensive domínions of Russia"'2 A group of

Scanclinavians, who were not to be attached to Company trading

establishments but were to be paid from a fund which had been

established for permanent improvements' v'as sent to York that

season to begin work on the road

The committee had accepted Auld's suggestion that the road

follow f.rozen lakes and rivers where practi-cal, passing overland

only to cut across poinËs of land. such sections could thus also

double as portages during surTrmer. Establishing a chain of posts

at a moderate spacing Ëo house men who would be employed building

tire roacl \^/as seen as the first step. Since the CommiËËee assumed

eighteen days to be the requirecl time for a sled drawn by two horses

to travel from York to Playgreen Lalce, and they wanted major stages

at three day intervals, they clirected thaE five intermediate depots

1r¡i¿., pp. 186-187

.)

4.

2rbid.. n. 187.
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1

be built between York and a depot on Playgreen Lake. * In selecting

the sites for these intermediate stages Auld vTas instructed Ëo con-

sider fishing potentíal and to try to locate them as close as

possible to difficult sections along the rvater road so men statíoned

at them year rounc.l could occasionally assist the passage of boats,

even tilough their primary summer responsÍbility would be cultivatíon

of crops to feed tLremselves and horses. But in choosing locatíons,

it was made clear "the consideration of most indispensible necessíty

is that tl-re soíl be favorable for cultivation."2 Possible sites

suggested by the Conunittee for these intermediate stages included

one on Híll River near the head of smooth r^rater, one near the outlet

of Knee Lake, and another neâr Oxford House. If the road were

extended to the Great Fa1ls on the Saskatchewan, an additional

stage would be needed between there and Playgreen Lake. The Com-

miËtee hoped that Thomas v¡ould have the sites for the stages selected

and a 1og house built at each before the arrival of the ship at York

that year. They loolced forward to limited use of the road ín Ëhe

winter of 1815-16, and to its cornpletion by the next ú/inter.

trnlriting to Thomas later that season from Gravesend, the Com-

mittee provided a list of NorwegÍans who had been engaged, ancl also

menËioned that they expected three Swedes from ilothnia to join shíp

at Stromness from whom they expecced consiclerable advantage because

lrur¿., pp. rBB-189.

2rord., n. 190.
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of their practícal skill in cold land cultivarion.l Tile Norwegians

\..rere to be assigneci to clearing land and planting. Thomas was

instructed tlìat when each had cleared and planted fifteen acres,

their three yearst service would be considerecl met. For each

add.itional acre cleared a man r¡ras to receive f, 4. As further encour-

agement each was also entitled to one shilling for each bushel of

potatoes above eighty bushels harvested fron each acre, and three

shíllings for each bushel of grain over fífteen bushels per acre.

The Committee suggested the NorwegÍans be broken into only two

groups the first season, and then sent to the other stations the

second year. That first year all cleared land \ras to be planted

in potatoes or spring corn, and all newly ,cleared land between the

sowing of these crops and August be plantecl ín rye.2

Lord Selkirk's spring 1814 London correspondence to Governor

l{acdonell also concerned the subject of the planned winter road and

íts importance to the Colonyrs eventual export trade. But since by

that tírne the HBC was solely responslble for the cost of construc-

tion of the road from Yorlc to Playgreen Lake, his letter dealt

primarily with the sectíon from Playgreen Lake to Red River, which

I-The three Swedish laboure::s experienced in cold land agrí-
culture díd not reaclt Stromness until after the departure of the
ship. Later Lhat season ín correspondence sent via Montreal,
Thomas was told, "h order to remedy in part the inconvenience
arising from the detention of Èhese men, dlrections were gíven to
send you from Canada, three or four Axemen, expert ín the American
method of Cultivation & clearing the '[^Joods." Ibíd., p. 238, Governor
and Committee to Thomas Thomas at York Factoryy' .lanuary 1815.

)-Ibicl., pp. 23I-232, Governor and Committee to Thornas Thomas
at York Factory, 28 May 1814.
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was the Colony's responsibilÍty. To facilÍtate the establishment

of the Colonyrs section, the HBC granted permission for Selkirk to

lease sma11 areas of Company land between Playgreen Lake and the

northern boundary of the grant for winter road stations. Selkirk

planned for the road to pass dorun tlìe west side of Lake I'Jinnipeg,

ancl thought it would recluir:e two stations on HBC lands and fíve

additional ones within thc Colony. As well, the Company harl granted

permissíon for the Colony to lease land necessary to establish íts

ovm depot at the outlet of Lake hlinnipeg and another on llill River

belorv the Rock. l{acdonel1 was instructed to select sifes for each

of these establishments ar-rci set men to worli at each. In applyíng

to Auld for permission to use }Iil-l River llouse until their orùn struc-

tures were bui1t, I{acdonell indicated thaË he eventually planned to

have most cargoes carried dÍrectly from the ship to IIi1l River liouse

and the Rock witLrout even beinq landed at York, and thereby lirnit

inconvenience to the Company.l

Selkirk evidently had supplied Macdonell with a plan of the

road and asked hím Eo consult wÍth Auld on it and the requísite

stations. Above the Rock, l'lacdonell considered a stage at l,Ihite Fall

the most importanË. The síte was favourable for timber and grass,

and was rvell suited for cultivation. There he assumed the road would

have to follow a new track to avoid a steep, rocky ascent "so that

1-Provincíal Archives of Ì{ani-toba,
pp. 1008, and 1034-1037, Lord Selkirk at
at Red River, 14 April 1814. (Hereinafter
Papers. " )

MG 2 A1, "Selkirk Papers,"
London to Miles Ùlacdonell
referred to as "Selkirk
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the boats might be easily brought over on

in carts . ."1

truck carriages & the goods

Although eight Norwegians and an interpreter had been sent

to York in 1814, it does not appear that they began construction of
the fÍrst new wínter road depot, Norway House, that year. This

provecl to be only the begínning of a long series of delays which

prevenËed the completion of the wínter road during the sÈudy period.

Ahnost from the start there were doubts of the practicability of

the road anong ranhing officers in the Northwest. Just before losÍng
his post as Governor of the lrortrrern Department, I^li-lliarn Au1d, in
the spring of 1814, decided to not cooperate with plans for the

winter road. on his return to London he intenrred to point out the

lmpracticabilÍty of the road, along which he was sure no HBC cargoes

would ever be carried. l{e felt it woulcl be detrimental to the trade

to have cornpany servants employed in transport during the winter

months when they sirould be engaged in obtaining furs and atËend.ing

the natives. l:[e was also convÍnced that horses in such country

would not be able to drag even harf the loacr along the planned
2

rouÈ e .

rn 1815 Thomas Thomas, the newly appointed Governor of the

Northern Departrnent vùrote,

I have always thought that the i,/inters Roacls on the Rivers
would be found difficu-lt if not impracticable here, and courd

l*JLréd. , p. 954, Ililes l,tacdonell ar Forr
Aulcl at York Factory, 4 February 1811+.

)
* -IÞig. , pp. L077-I078, 'r,tillÍarn Auld evidenrly at york
Factory to Miles r'racdonell evidently at Recl River, 1l nay 1814

Daer to tr'iil1iam
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not conceive the means by which Lhey were made to answer ín
other Countries -- Mf Pritchard informs me that they are only
used in inhabited Countries where every Settler is oblíged
to assist in keeping the Snow RoaC in good Order, this cannot
be done here as the Country may be saíd to be uninhabited, I
dare say I'1f P. fPritchard] wí11 tell you that it r+ould have
been ímpossible for Horses to have travelled on the Ice over
whích he has passed, though he has only seen it late ín the
Season, when those Parts in which the lce ü/as not pligd very
high have been made ín fine Degree level by the Snorv.l

He saw more potential in ímproved water communication, and the pre-

vious year had suggested that service on the York track could be

ímproved by using different types of craft, custom built to service

specific sectíons of the route. The company headquarters welcomed

hÍs proposed modifícations along the water road, but did not r^ranË

it to supercede the planned winter road. They rvrote,

It will be of essential advantage to have a free communi-
cation at all seasons of the year; and the two plans so far
from being inconsÍstent will materÍa11y assist each other,
as the men r¡ho are employed in the various species of ríver
Craft in the summer may be employed at the r¿inter stations
during the sledging season, so that a profiËable employment
may be found^for them during the whole year ínstead of one
season on7y.z

what type and size craft would be best suÍted to each segment below

Playgreen Lake. what makes Thomasr plans even more distinctive is

Thomas asked that

where large boats could

he planned to personally

Lu.zzg 
la /gs, f f .

1814-15, Thomas Thomas
River, 25 l{arch 1815.

2e.6/t|, p.238,
1810 to 1818, Governor
Factory, 4 January 1815

Macdonell note sections along the York track

be used on his reËurn to York in 1815, and

inspect the route Ëhat spring to determine

3B-38d, York Factory Correspondence Book,
at York Factory to lvfiles Macdonell at Red

London Correspondence Outward, Official,
and Commi.ttee to Thomas Thomas at York
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his proposal that sEeamboats be used on the route. Although the

first use of a steamboat dates back to 1783 in France, the first

practical employment of such craft dates only from 1802 when one

began service on the Firth and Clyc1e Canal in Southern Scotland.l

It was not until seven years later that the first steamboat in

British North America r^ras put in water at Montreal . 
2 

Thomas t

proposal for the application of steam po!/er to Company craft seems

somewhat less innovative when it is realized that as Governor of

the Southern Department, he was familíar with the erection of a

steam driven saw mill at Moose in 1813.3

0n his August 1815 return to York from Playgreen Lake, Thomas

carefully examined rivers ancl lakes along the water road determining

what types of craft would be best suíLed for each section. From the

outleË of Lalce l^Iinnípeg to Sea River Fall downstream on the Nelson

River, a distance Thomas estimaÈed to equal about thirty-six mi1es,

he thought a decked barge of fifteen to t\^/enty tons with lee boards

could be employed. Rather than portage such a large craft he

1,,_-"Transportation, History of," The New Encylcopedia
Britannica, I974, XVIII, p. 654.

Canada

2". P. deT. Glazebrook, A Hístory of Transportation in
(2 vols.; Toronto: UcCt .67.
I
'This rvas probably the fírst steam engine used in northern

canada. Thomas, however, \Áras unfamilíar with steamboats and r^rrote
to l"Iacdonell requesting him to "make some Enquiries, if you have
an Opportunity, as to the Depth of l¡Iater whích a Boat of thís Kind
requíres, and the Quantity of Power which can by Steam be applied
to it, and I should be glad Ëo know \^rhat space in the BoaË, an
Engine of a given Power /say 2, 3, or 4 Horse Power/ must
occupy ." 8.239/b/85, f. 38, York Factory Correspondence Book,
1814-15, Thomas Thomas at York Factory to Miles I'lacdonell at Red
River, 25 l4arch f815.
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suggested that cargoes be conveyed overland to another of the same

Ëype vessel on the opposite side of the portage. This craft could

then proceed east to Painted Stone Portage, where again cargoes would

be transferred to a Lhird craft of the same description. He assumed

that by buildíng two small locks, the Echimamish could be navigated

by such barges. Below Painted Stone Portage, this vessel would

service the section bet\¡/een Èhere and Inlhíte Fall, where cargoes

would again have to be transferred to yet another vessel. Thomas

envisioned this lengthy portage crossed by a road over which wheeled

carriages could travel. He did not mention what size craft would

continue on belol,I this portage, but the implicatíon T¡7as that the

same size vessel would be appropriate. I1i1l Portage \^7as also to

be upgraded to accomodate wheeled carriages. Below there a smaller

craft of unspecifíed síze r,¡ould be necessary. 0n Oxford Lake a

large decked barge of from 30 to 60 tons could be used. Between

there and Knee Lake much smaller boats with a capacity of 60 pieces

of 90 pounds each \üould be the largest possible craft. Ile considered

Knee Lake navigable for vessels of 50 or 60 tons, but below there

downriver to the Rock, the sane 60 piece capacity boats would have

to be used until improvements ¡¿ere made in the traclc. A large

steamboat would ply the fÍnal sectíon between there and York.1

l"rulktrl Papers", pp. 1596-1600, Thomas Thomas, "Remarks
on a Journey from Jack River to York Factory by Thomas Thomas

[1815]". No irnmediate action \^Ias talcen on Thomasf suggestíon and
three years later acti.ng Governor Janes Bírd of the Northern Depart-
ment v/as directed to improve the York to Lake Winnipeg rouËe by
upgrading portages, and províding "boats adapted to the different
parts of the navigation. . ." A..6/L9, f..47, London Correspondence
Outward, Official, 1816 to 1826, Governor and CornrniËtee to James
Bird at York Factory, 20 l(ay 1818.
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Although Lord Selkirk supported the winter road, he also

realized that an adequate vr'ater communication between York and the

Colony vras essential for its success, and directed Ín 1813 that a

schooner be built for use on Lake l^linnipeg. The next year he I-^rrote

that the best substítute for saílÍng vessels on the lake would be

Durham Boats rvhich by then r.^¡ere in coflrmon use on the St. Lawrence

1River.* Reportedly eighty or ninety feet 1ong, no wíder than a

bateau, and manned by eight oarsrren, they could carry 150 barrels,

six to seven times Ëhe capacíLy of a bateau.2 A"rr.rrning such craft

could be used both on Lake r,nlinnipeg and on the Hayes River below the

Rock, SelkÍrk requested that the exact cliinensions be obtained at

Montreal.

Althougli tire Colony did not use steamboats or even Durham

Boats on either section of the York to Red River 1ine, it dicl use

large saíling craft duríng the study period. The Red River Colony

\^/as not able to produce a Large agricultural surplus or other

exportable staples prior to 1821, and only managed two good crop

years ín the fÍrst ten years of its existence.3 Thus, the Colony's

demand for transport along the route to York did not increase

1Th. 
D,rrham Boat, evídently an American invention, vras

introduced on the St. Lawrence Ríver ín 1809. Tts larger size
lessened the importance of the bateaux as cargo carriers on that
river. Glazebrook, A History of Transportation in Canada, I,
pp. 63-64.

)-"Selkirk Papers", p. 1037, Lord Selkirk at London to Miles
[îacdonell at Red River, 14 April 1814.

I
1"Barry Kaye, "Some Aspects of the Historical Geography of

the Red River Settlement, L8L2-L870" (Unpublished M.A. thesis,
Uníversíty of Þl,anitoba, 1967) ¡ pp. 85 and 92. There has been no
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dramatically during this period. During this time, however, the

Colony appears to have reduced its dependence on HBC assistance.

This can probably be explained by the Colonyrs pracLíce of hirino

Canadian Freemen to worlc in the boats, and to acquired navigatíonal

skills anong colonÍsts.

Although the v¡inÈer road between York and Playgreen Lake was

completed ín some forrn by Ëhe late 1820's, work on it continued

sporadically into at least the 1B3Ots.1 The road never became

víable proposition, and like the colonists, the HBC relied mainly

on improved r¡rater and portage comnunicatíons. Company transport

along Ëhe York to Lake I,'linnipeg route canre to depend almost exclu-

sively on v¡ooden craft, even on the most diffícult section of Hill

River. The HBCrs displacement of canoes by boats on this fínal

section may be linked to the Colonyrs inabílity to maintain a fleet

of canoes for use on this short reach and a need Eo rely on a uni-

form mode along the entire Ërack. A distinctive aspect of Company

transport, its use of carts as long distance carriers, is examined

in the following sectíon.

attempt in Ëhís study to trace in detail the developmenË of the Red
River Colony. Trvo widely available published sources covering the
Colony príor to 1821 are Alexander P.oss, The Red River Settlement.
(Reprint ed.; MinneapolÍs: Ross and Haínes, Ine., L957); and John
Perry Prítchett, The Red River Va11ey 1811-1849 (New llaven: Yale
Uníversity Press, s, 1942).

lAa 
" meeting of the Council of the Northern DeparLment on

9 June 1831, it rqas decided that work on the winter road should
contínue, "It being very desirable to foIlow up Ëhe wínEer road plan,
which ín due time promises important advances to the CounËry at
large ." R. Harvey Fleming, ed., Minutes of Councíl }trorthern
Department of Rupertts Land, 1821-31 (Toro"@
Society, L940), p. 280.
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An Expanded Role for Carts

HBC use of two-r¡heeled carts for long distance carriage

increased dramatícally in the Red, Assíniboine, Srvan River region

during the 1810 to 1821 period (Fig. 31). It v¡as probably during

t1TÍs period and r^Tithin this predominately plains and grasslands

region, that the cart no\^/ popularized as Ëhe Red River Cart, received

its fÍnal refinements, In the post-1821 period, r,rhen cart design

remained essentially unchanged, this versatíle overland vehicle

became a standard mode of ínland transpoïL along a neËwork of cart

traíls, which sËretched from Red River to the upper Saskatchewan,

and well south into American terrÍtory. There has been no attempt

in this section to collect all information previously published on

the Red River Cart, but rather to provide what the author consíders

to be ner¿ find.i.ngs on Company carts and their use prior to 1821.

Cart usage by the Company was best developed on three routes

\'üithin the above mentíoned area during the 1Bl0 to 1821 period:

1) from the forks of the Red and AssÍniboine Rivers (Forks) ro the

upper reach of the Assiniboíne; 2) from Ëhe upper Assiniboine to the

Swan River; and 3) in the Red River valley. As indicated in an

earlier section, HBC use of carts dates back to the early 1800ts

at Brandon House. In the 1810 to 1821 period, this post remained

an ir',tportant centre for cart transportation, as well as constructÍon.

Although there \^/as no one standard of construction, a general

type of cart, now known as the Red River Cart, was used by the HBC,

t{WC, and Freemen, as well as by the métis. Few articles or book

passages dealing with Ëhese hisËoríc vehicles fail Ëo point out theír
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iron and bolt free construction, one of their nost distinctive fea-
tures. Details on the construction of the earliest HBC carts are

scarce in the company archives. other than reference to extensive

use of oak or other indigenous hard.wood in theír constructÍon at

Brandon House, there are few specifics. Thus, it Ís especiarly

interesting that one passage in the 1g10-11 Brandon House journal

suggests an early variety of company carts built at Brandon House

had metal part(s). on 29 AprLL 1g11 tr¿o men reportedry "went dol¿n

to Pine Fort to get repaired several rron 
'¡Jorks 

belonging to the

carts and Hatchets and Augers."1 rn all prevíous instances the

writer has seen in company archives, rtrron lrlorkstr referred to metal

parts, usually of boats, bateaux, oï posË structures (such as

hinges), and not to metal tools. rt could not be ascertained from

Company records what netal parts were incorporated in these carts,
or if use of metal was a standard feature of alr company carts at

this tine

The most detaíred descríption of HBC carts built

House during this period comes from a private journal of

Fidler, who served as post master for several years. In

entry in his journal which includes years from L794 Ëo at

he described carts aË Brandon House as follows:

rg.22/^/rB^, f. 14d, Brandon House post Journal, 1810-11.

at Brandon

Peter

an undated

least 1316,
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Carts at Brandon House
FI
5 .10 Long
2 .L0 Ï^Iide
2 2 Deep
4 , B Neph of trrrheel

11 6 Length of Shafts
5 .10 Do Axel Tree
1 3 Do Nave
0 9 ro LO L/2 Diamerer Do
0 3 L/2 Innor
0 3 r¡íde End

Outer
Length of spokes roaure fsame?] length as
the felloes. 6 felloes in 1 wheel
12 Spokes, breadËh of felloes 3 l/Z Tn
3 In. thick.r

The fact that basíc cart sÍze dfd noË vary signlficantly is

obvlous when Fidl-errs dlmensions are compared with those of much

later carÈs now at the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature ín hlfnnipeg,

and at the Natíonal Hfstoric Park at Lower Fort Garry, norËh of

trrllnnipeg. uslng these relfc carËs, Harry Brehaut has drafted

detalled scale drawings of what he belfeves to be a typical Red River

cart. He considers a 6 feet long, by 2 feet 9 inch wide, by 2 feet

4 inch deep box as typlcal -- only slightly dlfferenr than rhose

described by FÍdler. The Brandon House axle, at 5 feet l0 inches,

was only slightly smaller than the 6 feet 2 inches plus BrehauÈ

consÍders typical. Both descrlbed a felloe consÍstfng of. 6 sectíons,

each wlth a 3 inch tread, 3-L/2 ínches thick, and a wheel !¡ith 12

spokes. Perhaps the greatest dífference \,¡as fn shaft length, which

Fidler gave as 11 feer 6 fnches, and Brehaut gfves as L2 feet 4 Ínches.

lP.r"r Fíd]-er, I'Nore Book (1794-1813)", MS ín rhe publ-ic
ArchÍves of Manitoba, I,IfnnÍpeg¡ p . 37 ,
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StÍIl, the slmilarfty between these carts, perhaps buílt seventy

or more years a}artr Ís strikirg.l

By aË least as early as the late summer of LBj-Z, carts from

Brandon House Èraveled Êhe entire disËance down to the f'orks Ëo awaÍt.

the arríva1 of the fall boats from York.2 Such use of carts became

part of the annual transport routíne on the Assiniboine. As poJ-nted

out in an earlier sectj-on of thís study, low water levels in the

Asslníboine River during the faIl severely hampered Company rnrater

couununícation, and carts became an important adjunct to HBC transport

along the river during thís season. The years 1816 to 1819 r,¡ere

especially drY, and during surmrers and falls of those years, boat

conrnunication on the Assiniboine was effectívely stopped.3

Entries 1n the Brandon House posË journals provide interesËíng

details on the HBC use of carts v¿ithín the Assiniboine River valley.

The Company relied on its ovm carts, as well as those ov¡ned and

operaÈed by loca1 Freemen. From at least 1816 to 1819, ttour

freemenr" presumably those loyal- to the HBC, received a payment of

10 shillings for each 90 to 100 pound piece they conveyed with their

own horse and carË on a provisioned one-\^7ay trip between Ëhe Forks

and Brandon House. Canadian Freemen hired by the HBC receíved a

payment of twenÈy sklns for every sfx pieces, whích was considered

ltUia.; and Harry B. Brehaut, "The Red Ríver Cart and Trails:
The f'ur tra¿e.t' Papers read before Èhe Hist.orical and ScienËífic
Soclety of Manítoba, Seríes III, No. 28, L97L-72, pp. 10-11.

2"S.lkirk Papers", p. 764, ltlLes Macdonell at Red River to
Lord Selkirk, 17 July 1813.

3s.ZZ/"/t, t. 6, Peter Fldler, Brandon House District
Report,1819.
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a full load for a one-horse cart. The same rate applíed for Freemen

carting between Brandon and the Companyt" Qrr'Appelle River post.1

Although the HBC had its o!,r'n carts built2 and purchased

others from Free*.rrr3 hired carters appear to have provided most of

the service during this three year period. In the fall of 1817 one

Freeman completed four tríps between the Forks and Brandon Hotr"".4

One-way trips in either directíon nornally requíred six or seven

days. The route traveled varied, but usually followed either an

inner or outer trail, both of which passed north of the Assiniboine

River. It. is noË clear which trail Fídler has sketched as far as

Portage la PrairÍe on his 1Bl9 map of the Red River Distrj-ct

(Fig. 32). Arrowsmithrs 1824 map also shows a Brandon House Èrail

(Fíg. 33).

Carts from Brandon House were used to comnunicate r,¿iËh out-

posts on the southern shore of Lake ManiËoba, and also saw service

in the briefly revived Mandan trade. In November 1817 the HBC and

Nt{C agaín organized a joint tradíng expedition to the Mandans. The

previous year NtrrIC men had seen a large stock of furs while aË the

Mandans, and Post Master PeËer Fídler \¡/as eager Ëo direct some to

In,Zz/u/20, ff, I4-I4d, Brandon House Post Journal, 1817-18;
and B"22/a/2I, f. 35, Brandon House Post Journal' 1818-19.

2sor" were evidently built by Freemen as on 7 October 1817
a Freeman was hired at Brandon House to build carts for Ëhe HBC

durÍ-ng the winter. 8.22/a/20, ff , L7-L7d, Brandon House Post
Journal, 1817-18.

3Or, 1 September 1Bl7 while at the Forks,
purchased tr¡ro carts from Freemen for $25 each.

Feter Fidler
rbid., f. 13d.

4t!r¿. , t. 20ð."
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the ilBC. Both companÍes agreed to provide equal amounts of goods

for the journey, and to split Ëhe returns. On 15 November the com-

bined party, wiËh 2 carts, 2 horses, 6 dogs, and 2 sleds departed

for the I'físsouri. They reached the first lÍandan village thírteen

days later, traded at tvüo vÍllages to which furs from all five

villages had been sent, and r^¡ere back at Brandon House on 15

December, after an eleven day return via a route around the east

side of the Turtle l{ountain taken as a precaution to avoid being

intercepted by Indians. The HBC had left their horse and cart at

the Mandans, and Ëhe NI¡IC had to abandon their cart on the reEurn

trip when snow rnade its use impossible. The tIBCrs share of the

returns, which included furs (some of which fnclians had stolen fron

American trappers), saddles, and horses, equaled just over 1232,

more than four tímes the cost of outfíËting the expedition. l

Company carts were also used to link Fort Hibernia on the

upper Assiniboíne with S¡¿an River House on tire river of the same

name. Fort Hibernia was situated fourteen to t\,ienty miles above

the Indian Elbow on the site of former Carlton Horrs..2 Lacking

direct r^rater cormnunication wit.h Swan River House, it was connectecl

'l*Ibid., ff.. 2L and 24-25. One Brandon House rnan also
joined the Colony organízed parËy that traveled to fhe }landans the
next winter to trade for horses, but a Company cart r,ras not used,
and Colony carËs rvere abandoned en route. 8.22/a/2L, ff. 37, 38,
39d, and 40, Brandon l{ouse Post Journal, 1B1B-f9.

')'8.L59/e/L, f.. 10, I4li1liam H. Cook, Fort Pelly Ðistrict
Report, 1B1B-19.
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thaË post by an overland transport route variously reported to

90 ancl 120 rniles 1orrg.1

Until 1818, Sr¿an River House functioned mainly as a transit

depot for cargoes moving to and from Fort Hibernia. Each summer,

trade goods and other essentials r¡rere unloaded at or just below the

Swan Ríver posE by boatmen from York Fort. Until sno\¡r season, horse

drawn caïts \,,reïe used to convey cargoes overl-and to Fort Híbernia.2

In 1B1B-19 tr'Iilliam H. Cook of the district \,rrote of the post and its

overland communication as follows:

Fort Hibernia is an overland Settlement or outpost from
Lower Swan River, about 90 miles to the S.E. [sic], and has
a good Cart road cut Ëhrough the Thickets that lay in the
I^/ay -- buË in most parts the track is cleared by nature and
the general quality of the ground so dry and firm that the
supplies are conveyed by Horses and Carts /for there is
no T,nlater cormnunication/.to the settlement with 1ítt1e
difficulty and trouble. r

During winter seasons four-dog sleds were used to shuttle cargoes

between both posts.4 In the wínter of 1B1B-19 a total of 62 dogs

were kept at Fort Hibernia, although onLy 24 were evÍdently needed

1*IbiC., f . 2; and B.22/e/L, f.. 7, Peter FÍdler, Brandon
House lÍstrict Report, 1819.

,-Horses viere reportedly bought from Indians for trüenty to
thirty shí11íngs each. 8.L59/e/L, Í. B, Iüi11iam It. Cook, Forr
Pe11y Dístrict Report, 1B1B-19.

"rbid., f. 2.

4-IÞid., f. 7d. Fidler reported three-dog sleds with cargo
capacitieã-õE 250 pounds each v¡ere used on the winter run between
Ëhe two posts. 8.22/e/L, f. 7, Peter Fidler, Brandon i{ouse District
Report, 1819.
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by the 6 "trippers" who r¿orked the Swan River to Fort Hibernia wínter

conmunicati-on.1

In late May lB17 four boats departed from Swan River House

for the lasË time wÍth returns that included those which had been

conveyed overland from Fort Hibernia.2 B.girrning with the next

season, fur returns from f'orÈ Hibernia were sent out via Èhe

AssínÍboíne River, alÈhough trade goods and supplíes from York

Factory continued to be sent overland from Swan River House. In

late May lBlB the fÍve Fort Hibernia craft passed Brandon House en
,)

roule to York.' Cook descrÍbed these craft as "Boats of 28 feet

keel and Battaux of 33 feet in lengËh ."4 Although Lhese

vessels were built at Fort HÍbernia they were evidently first taken

downríver eiËher empty or lightly loaded, perhaps as far as the

Indian Elbow, r¿here fur returns carted from Fort Hibernia were

onloaded. This prompted Cook to prefer an alternate post siÈe

somewhat furËher down the Assiniboine. In his 1818-19 report on

the dístrict he T¡/rote,

lTh" oth"r dogs were evidenËly kept as pets. All dogs were
fed at the expense of the post, and those living at Fort Hibernia
and others passing through reportedly consumed 2600 lbs. of beat
meaE, 265 Lbs. of fat, 55 1bs. of dried meat, and 116 lbs. of green
meat, plus what they consumed rqhile returníng from the hunt.ing tents
during the 1818-19 season. 8.I59/e/I, f . 7, Itlilliam H. Coolc, Fort
Pelly District Report, 1B1B-19.

2-8.2L3/a/7, f. 1, Swan Ríver Post Journal, 1817-18.
.)

'n.22/a/20, f. 44, Brandon House Post Journal, 1817-18.

-s.tSg/e/t, f . 2d, I^Iilliam H. cook, Forr Pel1y Disrrict
Report, lBlB-19.
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The Elbow is belo¡¿ the troublesome Shoals of the
Assneboyne River -- r¿hich are impassable with loaded Craft
and render the Carting of Goods destined for the Bay by Red
Ríver a matter of necessiËy -- the Carting business is
aËËended r^¡iËh much trouble and some risk of damage from trnleÈ

&c and some anziety is occasioned by a dread of losing the
Spring flushes a Circumstance r¿hich would be attended with
difficulties ínculculable -- added to these, the dlstance _

ít would save in carÈ1ng Goods from lower Svran River .t

Company cart usage along the Assiniboíne River, between it

and swan River, as well as the actual and planned cartage on portages,

suggests a strong correlatÍon between cart use and lines of signifi-

cant transport stress. This principle does not, however, seem to

fÍt the application of carts ín the Red River valley parallel to

Èhe river, especially south of the Forks. The Red provídes an

excellent \¡rater road during the entire open waÈer season for the

síze craft used by the HBC at thls Ëíme" Stíl1, carts were used

to cogmunicaÈe between Ëhe Forks and company posts further upriver.

The cart trail linking the Pembína River area vrith Ëhe Forks

was probably one of the earliest in southern Manitoba. The fre-

quenËly traveled route lay wesË of the Red RÍver, stríkíng a course

south from a carÈ traÍ1 which ran wesÈ from the Forks, possibly
t

síx mÍles- up the Assiníboine River. This imporËant crossing of

Ëhe Assíniboine River l¡/as colmtonly noËed by cart travelers and ¡¡as

known by such n¿uries as ttPassagett, ttCrossing Placert, or tfFerrytt.

hlhen Míles Macdonell traveled south from the Forks Lo choose a sj-te

for ForË Daer at the mouth of the Pembína River ín the fall of LBL2,

lrbid., ff.. 1o-10d.

2thi" dístance is based on a
t'selkirk Papers,tt p. 16 rl 49, trMlles
6th .luty 1812 to 22nd Apríl 1-13."

9 Septeurber 18tr2 entry in
McDonell, N9 2, Journal From
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he forded the river at thís point, already an important intersection

in the evolving transport netv¡ork. CrossÍng witir his three carts he

noted several Indian lodges there and wrote, "This is a very public

situation being the pass for all travellers . . ."1 l,Iacdonellts

cart trip from the Forks to the mouth of the Pembina River took four

days.

The frequency of cart use on the trail between the Forks and

Pembina üias not determined in this study, although it was probably

less ímportant along that route than along the AssÍniboíne. Company

use of carts may have reached further south than Pembina, perhaps

to the Turtle River post, or even to the Grand Forks post by 782I,

as Índicated by the 3 June 1821 arrival at the Red River Settlement

of Company men with carts from the Sioux District.2

The NI^IC also made extensive use of carts, including those of

hired Freemen, in Ëhe Red and Assíniboine River valleys. ttétis in

and around the Red River Settlenent relied on carLs for Ëheír

colourful annual buffalo hunts. Alexander Ross reported that 540

carts converged at Red River for the first métis iruffalo hunt. of

the season in 1820.3 SÍnce these two applications of carËs, as

r'rell as Colony cart use, were beyond the defíned limits of this

study, they are not given furËher atËention.

1r¡i¿.

2n.zzs 
/ ul4,

3*o"", 
The

f.. 24, hlinnipeg Post Journal, L820-2L.

Red River Settlement, p. 246. For an excellent
discussion of these buffalo hunts see Ïbid. r pp. 255-267
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HBC transport and trade were agaín extended north into the

Athabaska regíon in 1815, after a nine year absence (Fíg. 34).

Despi-te a tenuous and profitless begínning in the area, the company

retained residence there throughout the remainder of the study

perÍod- The HBCrs continued operation in this formerly exclusive

NWC reserve vras a factor in consolidating the HBC's 1B2l victory
over Ëhe lirøIC, It is Èherefore paradoxical that the Company,s sus-

taíned drive ínto Ëhís region was linhed in large part with the

di-stant NWC fur trading centre of MontreaL, a geographical focus

which has previously been used to help explain the defeat of the

NllC, noË the final victory of tl-re HBC.

Three years after the companyrs 1806 withd.rawal from the

Athabaska, the London cornmittee \¡ras approached by an ex-Norrv¡ester

who was convinced the I{BC should inrnedíately re-enter that region.

colin Robertson presented his general plan of action with supporting

arguments to the committee in January 1810. He felt that the llr¡lc

was already extended beyond its transport capabilítíes since three

sets of men hrere need.ed to conmunicate wÍth the MacKenzie and New

caledonia distrícts. I{e chided the company for iÈs prevÍous poor

showing in the Athabaska, an operation he referred to as ,,a kind of
contraband trade."l He wrote, "you ought not to be idle specLaÈors

in a country where your natural situation míght enabre you to be the

1o. r-olt, f .
L7I2 to 1816, Colin
17 January 1810.

8Bd, London Correspondence Inward, General,
RoberËson at London to Governor and Conuniitee,
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principal Actors."l This natural situaLion undoubtedly referred
to the HBCrs shorter approach via the Bay, along which Robertson

favoured churchill Fort as both the best approach to the Athabaska,

and as the logical post to cornmand all inland operations. i^/ith

expenses only one-third those of the Ni.ùc, Robertson felt the

company could reaLize a profít of. ê20,000 annually in the Athabaska

alone, but woulcl have to take the initiaËiv" 
"oorr.2

The most inËeresting aspect of RoberËson's proposal involved
purchasing goods and hiring canadian voyageurs aË MonEreal. He

rejecËed the use of Orkneymen on an Athabaska venture and considered

the canadians "Ëhe best voyagers in the tr^Ior1d.,,3 An agent in canada

would be necessary to hire these men, as well as to purchase essen-

tials such as hígh wines, tobacco, and provisíons. Avaírabre at

costs of fifteen to t\,üenty percent less than in the London market,

these goods could be sent to the Bay ín a small vessel, or one of
Èhe transatlantic vessers could stop at Quebec to pick them up en

ïoute to the g^y.4 Robertson vrent on to propose the suggested

procedures for the remainder of 1g10 and for 1811 which he felt
rvould effect an HBC Athabaska operation.

t.Þ'g., t. BB.

'ro*., ,. 87d,.

'ro*., ,. B9d.

4rbru., f. 9od.
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Even though the London CommiEtee \¡ras open to changes and was

then laying the groundwork for the 1810 Retrenching System,

Robertsonts proposal was not immediately accepted. Such a venture

would require large expenditures, and although the Committee \^ras in

an Ínnovative mood, they \¡/ere nore receptive to immediate economizíng

moves. Still, RoberËsonts proposal was retained, and both he and

his ideas fígured largely in the IIBC thrust into the Athabaska five

years later.

By 1814 the end of the Napoleonic v/ars and four years of

the Retrenchíng System had brought a return to more profitable

Company operatíons. Now, the HBC was in a position to adopt a

rnodified version of Robertson's l81O Artrabaska propo".l.1 As a

preliminary adjuncË Ëo a push north over Methy Portage, the IIBC

post of lsle-L-1a-Crosse, abandoned in 1Bl1 , r¡ras reseÈtled in 181-4.

Earlier plans ín 1812 and 1813 to re-establish Company presence

there had produced no results.

In 1814, as in Ehe two previous years'p1ans, Irish servaoËs

nere to man the lsle-5-la-Crosse expeditíon. The HBC presence at

the lake was in part desígned to provide an opportunity for Lhe

Company to re-establish contact with the Chipewyan Indians prior to

a large scale move further north into their territory. The frish

servanËs \"/ere to help assure that the Conpany's presence could be

maintained. Previous encounters rvith the Nor'westers in the upper

lrhi" plan is outlined
Correspondence Inward, General,
aË London Ëo Andrew Wedderburn,

in A.Lj/I, ff. 7L6-II7, London
L7L2 to 1816, Colin Robertson
15 lf,arch 1814.
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Churchill-Athabaska region had proven that poorly manned Company

ventures in thaÊ region were futile.

The lrish employees who arrived at York in 1811 had a reputa-

tion for their toughness, and it was expected they would "check the

bullying Conduct of the North West Company . . ."1 hlhen they were

unloaded at York in the laÈe sununer of 1811, only one former servant

whose conËract had expired would agree to re-engage, and then only

for Severn, reportedly "to be at a dÍstance from the lrish Men and

it is in a great measure to this díslike of these people Èhat not

more re-engaged . ."2 That fírst season the new Irish employees

r¿intered up the Nelson Rir¡er adjacent to Ì4acdonell and hís colonists.

Regarding the new employees I^Iilliarn Auld wrote,

The arríval of such Strangers as the Irish men is highly
disgusting to every servant of the Companyts and I am much
místaken íf we shall not find them more dangerous to us than
our enemies[.] No fear of seeing Orkney men or other peaceable
people in 3 years after this and a more fatal blow was never
gíven nor ever will be again given to the H. B. Coy. thal
employíng Irishmen the sweepingts I understand of jails.J

That winter a group of lrishmen evidently rnade "a grand aËtempt to

destroy a house full of poor orkney as they were going to bed on the

1'4.6/18, p. 67, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
Governor and Corunittee to Lrilliam Auld at York Factory, 4 March LBI2.

?-F .42/b/57, f. 2d, Churchill Factory Correspondence Book,
1811-12, tr{i1liam Auld at York Factory to }Iiles Macdonell evidently
at Nelson Encamplnent, 16 OcÈober 1811.

a
1-Ibíd., f . 19, I^Iilliarn Auld, "Remarlcs on the above Letterrl

[i.e., UiTãs ttacdonell at Seal Island to hlilliam Auld at Churchill
Factory, 25 December 1811].
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níght of lst JanY . . "1 inlllliam Auld was convÍnced that "if the

Horlbl" Committee send more Irishmen there will be a terminatÍon to

the Trade & exist.ence of the Company together as every one ís fu1ly

bent on quitËíng the country both Scoth & Orkneym"rr."2 The

Companyts use of Irishmen attests to its intention to meeË the NI^IC

on a more equal footing within the northern theatre. This deter-

mination is also reflecËed in the HBC use of Canadian voyageurs

híred at Montreal Ëo man their 1815 Athabaska venture.

The ComniËtee wroËe Ëo Thomas Thomas, newly appoint.ed Super-

intendent of the Northern Department, in May 1814 Èo ínform hin of

theÍr plans for a large HBC presence in the Athabaska wíth four or

five settlemenËs the surrner of 1815. ûne hundred rnen and sixteen

to eighteen canoes \,/ere to have been acquired at Montreal the

previous winter and were expected to reach Lake tr'linnÍpeg by June

Ëhe next year. Thomas had been sent supplies over and above his

índenË, suffícienÈ to load the canoes with about trventy-five

pieces each, and rvas to have these goods waiting for the Companyts

ItIonËreal brigade either at Ëhe mouth of the Saskatchewan River or

at Cumberland House, whichever he thought best. As a precaution,

in case all necessary canoes coulcl- not be purchased at MonËreal,

1_...Ibt-cl.,
Thomas evidently

?-rbid.,

f. 57, William Auld
aË Albany Fort, 10

f. 57d.

at York Factory t,o Thomas
June 1812.
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síx or eíght ne\^r ones vrere to be built and made available for the

expedition's use at Cumberland House.l

The returning London ship that fa1l carried Thomas' response

to the Committeers direcËÍves. First, he ínformed them it would

not be possÍble to have the Athabaska cargoes aË Lake l,linnipeg

until 12 July and suggested that the canoes from lfontreal delay

their deparEure so as to arrive at Jack River on that dat.e. He

was still sure that the HBC brigade v¿ould precede the Canadians to

the Athabaska since NhIC canoes did not usually pass the Grand Rapid

until middle August. Thomas also v¡roËe Ëhat he doubted he would be

able to provide the requested canoes and suggested the brigade may

have to rely on several boats.2

That winter, Colen Robertson was in Montreal representing

the Company. There he was to hÍre Canadians, purchase canoes, and

lead the Companyrs Athabaska brigade to the Northwest. At Montreal

Robertson evidently had difficulty acquiring canot du ngrd for the

expedition, where he doubted if they could be purchased for even

*20 apiece. Unlike the opposition, the HBC did noË yet have an

established transport line between }fontreal and the Northwest.

Therefore, they would have been unable to Ëransfer cargoes from the
A

canot du maíËre, Èoo large for use beyond Lake Superior, to awaiting

canot du nord. Seven or eÍght large Montreal Canoes, however, would

1-4.10/1, ff. 135-137d, London correspondence
I7I2 to 1816, Governor and Committee Prívate Letter
evidently at York Factory, [251 May 1814.

2-Ibid., ff. 114-114d, Thomas Thomas at York
Governor and Corirnittee, 19 September 1814.

Inwarcl , General ,
Èo Thomas Thomas

FacËory Èo
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have been large enough Eo convey all men and theÍr baggage to

Michilimackinac or Sault Ste. Marie, where there r¡ras a greater

chance of acquiring the necessary North C"rrou".1

Robertson and his party of sixËeen canoes left Montreal in

early May 1815, following the track of the Canadian opposition.2

In case Americans blocked his passage through Lake Huron, he was

insËructed to leave the Montreal mainline at the Mattawa River, and

travel north through Lalce Tímiskaming and over the divide, Ëo rejoin

the main traclc at Michipicoten on Lake Superior.3 * 12 l.{ay 1815

Robertson \,/rote London from Michilimackinac that he had successfully

reached that poinË the previous night v/ith 2 partners, 18 clerks,

140 active men, and 7 Indian hunters.4 En route, NüIC men had tried

to sabotage the expedition and draw off HBC men. RoberËson had

already lost eight men to desertion, but had expected such trouble

on the trip and had purposely hired thírty extra.5 
". 

planned. to

divide the 140 actíve men as follows: 90 to the Athabaska , 20 for

Lesser Slave Lake and the Rocky Mount.ains, and 30 for the Lake

lrbid., f. L52c, colin Robertson at Montreal to Governor
and CommiËtee, B November 1814.

zRi.h, Hudson's Bay Company 1670-1870, II, p. 323.

3a.6/tB, p. 258, London Correspondence Outward, Officíal,
1810 to 1816, Andrew Colvile[?] to Colin Robertson at Montreal,
B December 1814.

4o.tO/t, f. 235, London Correspondence rnward, General,
L7L2 to 1816, Colín Robertson at Michílimackinac Ëo Andrer¿ Colvi-le,
12 May 1815.

t&ig.
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trrrinnipeg-Lac la Pluie-Lake Nipigon region.

Robertson and his parËy of twenty canoes'
2

in each, left Sault Ste. llaríe.-

261, Colín Robertson
16 June 1815.

1 on or about

wiËh seven or

18 June,

eight men

tr'lhen the AEhabaska canoes reached the Jack River post, they

found about sixty of the Red River settlers who had been driven from

the Colony by the harassment of NI^IC servants 
"rrd 

*áti".3 Here

Robertson left the Athabaska expedition under the charge of John

Clarke an<l led the disptaced coloni.sts baclc to the Forlcs. By early

AugusË all Athabaska canoes had departed Jack River. That year the
\

Lac Isle-a-1a-Crosse post was continued at a different location with

an outpost opened at Greeri Lake, a ne\¡I post. \n/as built on Lesser

Slave Lake, and Fort tr'ledderburn rrras established on Lake Athabaska,

while ouLposts were built on other sÍtes. A combination of NI^IC

control over Indians and misjudgnent on Clarkers part resulted in

the failure of his short-lived Fort Vermillíon on Peace River and

the starvation deaths of síxteen of his ""trr"rrt".4
As the Athabaska canoes departed Jack River in the summer of

1815 preparat.ions were already under r¡Iay to improve the logisÈícs

to service that region. ïn early August 1815 Governor Thomas Thomas

dispatched Peter Fidler from the Jack River post with men in a boat

to proceed down Ërack to establish a depoË at the lower end of l(nee

lrui¿.

)-rbid., f.
Andrew cãfãl1e,

3"oraor,., Canadian tr^Iest p. 57I.

at Sault Ste. Marie to

4or"h, Hudsonrs Bay Company 1670-1870, rI, p. 334.
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Lake, specifícally for serving the AËhabaska. Thomas doubted that

HBC canoes would have tÍme each surrner to come al1 the way dovm to

York, and the depot was therefore, as Fidler \"Irote, to function

"similar to the Rain[y] Lake, where Ëhe N['I[C] get their annual

supplies v¡ho wÍnter to the Northward of Portage la Loche, or Methy

Carrying place --,'1 Traveling toward York, Fidler encountered

servants from the Sr,¡an and Saskatchewan River regions, who were

evídently on their second trip back to Jack River vrith their own

cargoes, havÍng earlier carried up goods destined for the Athabaska.

At l(nee Lake Fidler seËtled on a site about four miles from the lower

end of the lake on the north shore, where a sandy atea of about tI¡Io

acres adjacenË Èo some well treed islands was selected for the

)
depot.' The size of the planned structures at Ëhe depot reflected

the scale of the HBCts AËhabaska plans. Two temporary small bark

covered houses vlere to afford ProËecÈion until the main buildings

were bui1t, which Fidler assurned would take eighË men t.hree years

to complete,

according Ëo the
3 Buildings of 90
high, to be built
&. and the other
acconunodatíon of
here every Sumrner
are supplied and

extensive plan of the Buíldings, that is
feet long eaeh 25 feet wide & 2 sËories
of Board & Quartering. Two to be Stores

to be divided ínto different rooms for the
the Northern Gent.lemen' whilst Ëhey remaín
probably from 7 to 10 days, till the Men

Canoes fitted out.3

rs.zz/alL9,

2rbíd., f.

f. 2, Brandon House Post Journal, 1815-16.

3.

3-3d.3r¡i¿. , ff.
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Fidler marked out a plot of Lanð, 124 feet square for the buildings

and set the men to work on the tr¿o 20 feet by 16 feet temporary

structures, before continuing on to York with men whose contracts
1

had expired.- T¡trork on the depot continued that fa1l.

There was imnedíate opposition to the Ihee Lake Depot, and

it was moved even before the buildings \¡rere completed. fn December

1815, Robert Semple, new Governor of AssÍniboia, T¡/rote Ëhe London

Committee questioning Ëhe need for an HBC Athabaska depot.2 The

N[^IC Athabaska men traveled much further to pick up their supplies

and he could not understand why the HBC men woulcl not have enough

time to travel to York and return. James Bird rejected this argu-

ment and saw such a depot as éssentíal, at least until a fírm

footíng was established in the AÈhabaska and the HBCrs Canadian

servanËs r¡/ere more expert canoe men. As wel1, tre poínted out how

such a depot saved wear and tear on Athabaska canoes that would

otherwise haveto travel over the difficult section of Hill River.3

He díd agree, however, that the depot site at Knee Lake was

inappropriaÈe and direcLed that it be dismanËled in 1816 and moved

to Swampy Lake, closer to York and "to whieh place the Boats of all

1-rbíd., ff. 3d-4.
n
'L.LO/L, f. 360, London Correspondence Inward, General,

L7L2 to 1816, Robert Semple at Red Ríver to Governor and Committee,
20 December 1815.

3rr, 1816 James Bird wrote "The Ë$ro or three Canoes whích
have been navigated this season, by Canadians, down and up Hill
Ríver r{rere so rnuch injured as Ëo require repairs as expensive as
half the firsL CosË of the Canoes.'t ø.60/e/2, f.5d, James Bird,
Edmonton Dístrict Report, 1816.
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the Districts can catry a Cargo of Goods from YF without great

j-nconvenience, whereas Èheir bringing Goods Ëo l(nee Lake is Ëhe cause

of much embarressment and delay. "1 The new post appears to have

been called sinply Svrampy Lake Depot or Loganfs Depot, afLer the

individual who superintended íts construction.

DírectÍons r¡/ere also issued that year Lor two other nevr posËs

along the York to Lake l^Iinnipeg line. ltronvegians, r^rith the help of

colonists, who had again been forced from the Colony by NI^IC ínspired

aggression, r¡rere to build a post on what is todayrs Mossy Point, on

the west side of the outflow of Lake lrfinnipeg. The armed aggression

that year by the NT¡IC ín the Red-Assiniboine RÍver valley made such a

fort t'at the only ouËlet of Lake tr^Iinnipeg the head of the \^7ater con-

munication wiËh the Bay /an object of importance at all tímes but in

the present situation of affairs of considerable Consequence/ ."2

Norway llouse almost ÍmmediaËe1y became the most important node in

the Companyrs water-borne transport sysËem, linking the lower York

mainline with both the Saskatchewan and Lalce I,iínnipeg-Red River trunk

lines. On the lower York ¡nainline a new depot r^ras to be built one-

half mile upríver from former Gordon House,3 abandoned by the HBC

after Hill Ríver House was buílt in 1807-08. Bírd saw both the new

Athabaska depot and the new Rock Depot as essential if the Athabaska

Ì¡Iere ever to be operaÈed as extensively as planned.

Lu.60/^/t5,

'ro*., ,.
3tbíd., f.

47, Edmonton House PosË Journal, 1815-16.f.

52.

55.
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In September 1816 he descríbed the first yearts campaign of

the HBCrs Athabaska venËure as "a veïy unfortunate one . . .,,1

Fur returns were meager, amounting Ëo only seven packs from the area

north of Methy Portage ,2 ^nd more than a clozen employees had díed

from starvation. The Conpany, however, did not expect a profit in

the regíon during the first season, or even the first several

seasons. The Athabaska brigade, as well as those bound for Lesser

Slave Lake and. lsle-à-1a-Crosse, trere refitted and sent back

upcountry. The return Athabaska brigade consisted of about sixty

men in ten canoes supplÍed with what Bird descríbed as a very com-

plete outfit. -

That summer a second conËingent of Canadians, hired by the

HBC at Montreal, vrere expected to arrive at the outlet of Lake

llinnipeg. The parËy of eighty men evidently got no further than

Fort l¡Iilliam at the west end of Lake superior.4 ,h.ir non-arrival

worríed Bird, who was concerned wíth the affecË on Canadians already

in the companyts servÍce. Regarding these new employees he r.qrote

the London headquarters,

The disappointment. these men have felË from the non-
arrival of canoes from canada (an Event which they expected

1-8.60/e/2, f. 3d, James Bir<l, Edmonton Distríct ReporÈ, 1816.
t'n.39/e|3, f. 22, WíLLíam Brown, Athabaska Lake District

Report, LB?L. seven additional packs had to be paíd to the NWC to
acquíre provisions.

?"8.60/e/2, f. 3d, James Bird, Edmonton Dístrict Report, 1916.
It'A.6/I9, f. 21d, London Correspondence Outward, Official,

1816 to 1826, Governor and couunittee to "Governor in chief of the
NorËhern DistricËsrr, L4 liay 1817.
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with no sma11 degree of Tnterest)
their Mínds not at all favourable
anoËher sunmer pass ar¡ray r¿ithout
intercourse betv/een Montreal and
led to form opinions of the power
I^Iest Company that cannot fail to
your Interests [. ] 1

has made ímpressions on
to your cause; and should

your establishing a direct
Jack River they wíll be easÍly
and influence of the North

be extremely prejudícia1 to

He suggested the Montreal canoe brigade use an alternate rouËe which

might assure their arrival at Jack River by early August. Although

unfamíliar wÍth the area himself, several Company officers had

suggested the utility of a passage to Jack River by ruay of Moose,

Albany, and Osnaburgh House. Departing l,IonËTeal in laËe April or

even early May, canoes following that route should still be able to

reach Jack River by early August. He \,¡as not sure if the route was

a viable alternate, but he was convínced "the preserit state of your

Affairs imperiously requíres the opening of q regular couununicaËion

bet\,üeen Inlinnípeg an<I Montreal [. ] "2

A regular Lake llinnipeg Ëo Montreal link and the hirÍng of

Canadians in that ciËy remained inËegral parts of the Companyrs

Athabaska venture throughouË the remainder of the pre-1821 period.

From 1815 to at leasË the 1820 season, HBC canoes !üere dispaËched

annually from Montreal. Although the London Coumittee directed as

early as 1817 Ehat Europeans be prepared to gradually replace the

Companyts expensive Canadians ín the lfackenzíe draLnager3 Canadians

Ln.øO/"/2, ff. 4-4d., James Bird, Edmonton DisËrj-cÈ Report,
1816.

2rbid., f . 4d,.

a

"A.6/L9, Í. 2L.d, London Correspondence Outward, Official,
1816 to L826, Governor and CorunitËee to "Governor in Chief of the
Northern DistrÍctsr', L4 l"Iay 1817.
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remaíned the basis for the HBCfs occupance in that watershed. As

late as the 1821 season, Canadians comprísed forty-five of fifty-nine

men lísted as employed in the Athabaska Lake Dístrict.1 Iroquois

Indians hired in MonËreal also pJ-ayed a role in the Companyts Ërade

in the Peace Ríver region, and in June 1818, Peter Fídler, while at

the Red River Colony, encountered some of the forty lroquois hired

that year on tl.ro-year conLracts by the HBC.2

Even with the added advantage of Canadían servants' the

Athabaska region conÈinued to be a financial burden for the Company.

Duríng the 1816-17 season N[,IC men seized the main HBC Athabaska posÈ

of Fort Inledderburn, as well as posts at Lesser Slave Lake, and

tsle-b-1a-Crosse and its Green Lake ouËposË. HBC officers lrere

taken prisoner, and fur returns and cargoes of the fal1 canoes \¡lere

delÍvered up Èo the Ntr^IC. The next year a small complement of HBC

men returned to the Athabaska under a Mr. Decoígne, strictly trfor

the purpose of l(eeping up the place, he noË being arranged in any

shape for contentiing wíth the oppositíon -- And of course made

no returns."3

In May 1-817 the Governor and Commíttee had directed that the

Athabaska was "of the most essential importance to t.he permanent.

interests of the Company that the opposítion to the NkICo in the

Ls.lg/"/s, ff . L5d-L7, !üíllíarn Brown, Athabaska Lake
Dístrict Report, LBZL. The list only íncluded 5 Orkneymen and 1

Scotsman as well as 3 rnétig, 2 Freemen, l American, 1- German, 1
Iroquois and 1 Negro.

2s.ZZ/^/Zf , f.. 4, Brandon House Post Journal, 1Bl-B-19.

3s.Zg/e/3, t. 22, lliLLíam Brown, AËhabaska Lake DistríeÈ
Report, LBZL.
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Athabaska should be vigorously pursued"l and they \¡/ere even pre-

pared to tenporarily drain lower seËtlements of men and supplies if

necessary to support their Athabaska inítiaËive. In Èhe 1818-19

season Colín Robertson led into the Athabaska a well sËocked party

of twenty-two canoes manned by five or six men each which not only

continued on at Fort I^Iedderburn, but resettled Fort Resolution on

GreaE Slave Lalce, and opened the trnro nevr Peace River posts of Colvile

House and Fort St. Maryts.2 Despite Ëhe boost in manpor,rer and a

more secure footíng, Ëhe HBC sti1l produced only seventeen packs

and, according to Ilílliam Brown, lost approxímately &41076 in the

district Ëhat year.3 In the 1819-20 season the HBC was back in

Athabaska in force, and managed Ëo operate the new posts of Berens

Ilouse on the AËhabaska River, and Harrísonts House on the east end

of Lake Athabaska. Although trade from Ëhe Lake Athabaska DisËrict

increased to forty packs, the company sËill suffered a loss in Ëhat

.4regr_on.

In the 1821 season George SÍmpson assumed command over the

Athabaska District. The journal of his travels that season, plus

L 
a,. 6 /t9 , r. 2r,

1816 to L826, Governor
Northern Distrícts", 14

London Correspondence OuËward, Official,
and Conrnittee to "Governor in Chief of the
May 1817.

2Morton, 
Canadian trrlest, p. 610.

t
"n.39/e/3, f.. 22, tÑl].LLam Brown, Athabaska Lalce District

Report, LBZL.

It
. .'Rich, E"dg'" g"y Cr*p""y, 16 , II, p. 368.

8.39/e/3, ff. 22, wi e Disrricr Reporr,
1821 indicates that only fourteen packs of seventy pounds each were
produced in the Athabaska District and loss Ëhere was esimaÈed atjust over â 4,834.
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references to other post-1815 passages to the Athabaska and return

provide a fairly complete picEure of this northern communications

1ink. 0n 15 AugusË 7820, George Si-rnpson and his complement of

Ëwelve canoes navigated by sixty-eight men departed from Norway

House loaded with trade goocls and provisions for Ëhe area north of
1

Methy Portage.* Jack River and when completed, Norway House, r¡/ere

considered junpíng-off posts for the far north, and it was there

that Athabaska post journals Ì^rere usually begun. Although the depot

at Svranpy Lake did serve the northern brigades, some supplies usually

had to be picked up by the returning Athabaska brigades at either the

newly built Rock Depot or Hill River House.

Because of the vicíssíÈudes of the northern trade cluring the

preceeding five years, no "usual" departure date for Èhe northern

brígades was established. Simpsonrs 15 August departure compares

with other departure dates whích ranged from early July to late

August. Althougl-r trips began on varying dates, the travel times

along the Athabaska track and the routine on Ëhe passage were well

establíshed by the 1821 season.

Large bark canoes wíËh capaciËies of 20 to 25 pieces, of from

B0 to 90 pounds each, and manned by a crernr of 5 or 6 were the

sËandard craft servicing the HBC northern operatíon during the 1815

1_*References to Simpsonrs journey are from E. E. Rich,
ed., Journal of Occurrences in the Athabaska Department by George
Simpson 1820 and l-821 (Toronto: The Champlain Socíety, 1938),
Bp. 9-54 (Hereinafter referred to as Rich, Athabaska Departr¡enË
by George Simpson 1820 and L821.)
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Lo 1-B2L period. These were organized into brigades ín an attempt

to eliminate congestion and to minimize confusion and delays while

preparing to depart and while en route to their wintering stations.

Brigades included those based at Fort trIedderburn, St. Mary's House,

Fort Resolution, and Colvile House. The Lesser Slave Lake and

lsle-à-1a-crosse brigades were vievred as distincr from these more

nort.herly brigades and are considered in a latter part of this

section. simpsonts nine day passage from the ouËlet of Lalce Tdinnipeg

to the vicinity of cumberland House vras of average Ëime. Each canoe

rnakíng Ëhe trip was routinely provísioned with 1-1/2 or 2 bags of

pemmican of from 90 to 100 pounds each, to carry them as far as

Cumberland liouse; Simpson receíved L-L/2 bags per canoe.

Additional peuunican, whích had been provided by the upper

saskatche\Á/an posts, !/as picked up aË cumberland House. The usual

procedure after enËeríng Pine rsland (present-day Cumberland) Lahe

on which cumberland House was located, was to have only one or tr^ro

canoes from a brigade continue on to the post to pick up the pemmican

while oËhers in the party waited on an island at Èhe eastern entrance

Ëo the lake, several miles from t,he post. Appropríately named

At.habaska rsland, the siËe also afforded an opportuníty to repair

canoes. Most canoes in a brigade were evidently kept away from

cumberland House to avoid the drinking and merrymaking that was

commonly associated wíLh their arrival at a Comparry po"t.1

1-In July lBlB whÍle en route to the Athabaska, Joshua
Halcro, in charge of a three canoe brígade, 1et his men tark hím
into stopping at cumberland House. The nexÈ day some employees
Ì¡/ere so drunk that the brigade could not continue on until 3:00 p.m.
8.44/a/L, f. 3d, Colvile House posË Journal, 18lB-19.
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simpson's party picked up an additional supply of six bags

of perunican per canoe to support thern most of the remainder of their

trip; four to seven bags per canoe was normal. The passage from

pine Island Lake to the post at Lac Isle-!-1"-Cto"se via the

Sturgeon-weir River, over Frog Portage, and up the Churchill River

took Simpsonts party eleven days, several days faster Ëhan usual-

Additional pernmican, whích had been senË overland from the

Saskatcher^ran River valley, r¡Ias usually available here. Simpsonf s

brigade left the post on 9 September and headed northwest up Lac

lsle-L-la-Crosse and arrived at the Isle-L-1t-Cto"se outpost of

Lac La Loche four days later. Several days were then spent carrying

canoes and cargoes oveï the long Melhy Portage, This was the main

bottleneck on the Athabaska rouËe' and Simpson had been instructed
1

Ëo improve it.' He dírecÈed that the portage path be upgraded for

the present, but envisioned the eventual use of boats to communi-

caËe with the Athabaska, used in conjunetion with a relay system

of horses and carts over the porËage.2 ,n" previous year Colin

Robertson had suggested that íf the Company planned to continue

operations in the Athabaska, horses should be used to carry cargoes

over the portage, and wíth a posË there, boats could be used withín

the entíre Athabaska region.3

l*r"h, Hudsonrs Bay Company, 1670-1870, II, P. 375,

2*r"h, 
Alþ¡asta o"p"tt*e"t u ,

p. 32.

3s.tgO/a/2, ff. 6-6d,, Fort st. Ilaryrs Post Journal,
r9r9-20.
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Simpsonrs 1820 brigade followed the usual route passíng over

Methy Port.age, down the Clearv¡aËer River and on to Fort l^iedderburn

on Lake Athabaska where they arríved on 26 September, eighteen days

after leaving lsle-L-la-Crosse, an average time, and forty-three days

out of Norway House, several days faster than usual. 0n arríval at

Fort trrledderburn Ëhe Peace River brigade which v¡as traveling with the

party continued on to their winter stations.

Men rernained on the trapping grounds throughout that winter,

and by May of 1821 furs from the several posts had been collecËed

at Fort lnledderburn for Ëhe return to Norv/ay llouse. That year the

planned 26 or 27 May depart.ure of the returning brigades was delayed

by the late arrival of the necessary pennican from tste-à-la-Crosse.

Duríng past seasons it was routine for brigades to proceed from Fort

I^Iedderburn with pemmican that had been saved from Ëhe previous year

or supplied from wíthín Ëhe regÍon, and pick up an addítíonal sma1l

supply at MeËhy Portage which had been conveyed up from

\Isle-a-1a-Crosse. ThÍs would provision them until they arrived at

fsle-L-1a-Crosse where a larger supply of Saskatchewan valley

pemmícan was taken on. From here brigades retraced their route of

the previous sunmer to Norway House. Travelíng nostly dovrnstream,

Ëhe Lake Athabaslca to Norway llouse spring return trips, with lighter

cargoes of furs, usually required only about one-half the tíme of

Ëhe reverse sunmer trips

The Companyrs other frontier fur tradíng operations centering

on Lesser Slave Lake and fste-l-ta-Crosse r{ere seen as distÍnct

from those norËh of lfethy Portage. BuË like the more northerly
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distrícts, both depended on large canoes as the standard mode of

conveyance. Because of it.s locaËion closer to York, the

fsle-L-1a-Crosse post r,ras normally expected to communicate directly

r¿ith York, while the Lesser Slave Lake canoes were to be supplied

wiËh cargoes above that factory. As early as 1816, James Bird had

suggested that Ëhe lsle-à-ta-Crosse canoes rnight communicate with

York via the Nelson River track in order to avoid damage on Hill
1

River,- but these canoes continued to use the York mainline.

Although the Lesser Slave Lake dístrict \^7as within Ëhe l'lackenzie

River drainage, ingress and egress was via a Churchill River-Beaver

River-Lac la Biche Portage route.

The operat.ion of all the above northern disÈricts depended

heavily on support from the Companyrs Saskatchewan River posts,

especially Edmonton House. Upper Saskatchel"Tan forts provided the

pemmican Ëo boËh Cumberland House and Isle-L-1a-Crosse which fueled

Ëhe passing northern brigades, In addítion, EdmonËon House developed

as a supply cenÈre for bark carioes used on the AËhabaska passage.

)
BuíIt aË the post "after the Shape of the Canadian Canoes"- they

were conveyed dohmriver to Cumberland House in the spring, presumably

carrying penmican, where they were left to be pícked up by the

passing northern brigades. Edmonton House also maíntained a dírect

all season comrnunication link with Ëhe Athabaska River valley over

which items as diverse as potato and barley seeds, íron rvork, horses,

Ln.6O/ulZ, t. 5d, James Bird, Edmonton Distríct Report,
1816.

2u.60/^/ts, f. 39, Edmonton House Post Journal, 1815-16.
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buffalo robes and leat.her goods, as well as pemmican, v/ere sent

dfrectly i.nto the -llackenzie drainage via Lac la Biche Portage.

One commonly overlooked sectíon of the HBCrs Montreal link

is the segment that crossed Lake Superior. I^lith Company reliance

on coumrunication sent vla that city and voyageurs hired there, the

Lake Superíor línkage became essentíal. In 1816 Míchipicoten was

re-established, noË prirnarí1y for a direct trade in furs as

previously, but rat.her as described in lB18 as'

more of a kínd of Depot for the Supplying of Provisions to
our SettlemenËs tor¡ards the Seacoast [Hudson Bay] and also
for the Supplyíng of Provísion, &c to our Canoes passing from
Ëhe Interior through Lake Superl-or . . . as a PosË of
communicatíon from Canada to the Bay Settlement it ís also
very eligíble.1

New Brunswick House, located inland from }tichipicoten, \^Ias the normal

winter residence of the Governor of the Southern Depart¡ment' a

sËraÈegic situation considering the London Committeers increasing

reliance on the MonËreal route for communication with the Bay. The

post at Michípicoten had easy access t.o provisions available at

Sault Ste. Marie, Drummond Island, or Mlchilimackinac, where locally

produced foodstuffs, as well as those shÍpped in from as far away

as Detroit or York (ToronÈo), vrere readlly available at lower raËes

than símilar foodstuffs from the British Isles. Using craft

varlously described as boats, bateaux' and barges, the Mlchipicoten

post flainÈained a regular coïìmunication with the Saul-t Ste. Marl-e

area r^rhere provísi.ons Tíere purchased for its oT¡m use as well as

Lg.t29 / elL, f. . 6, Anddew Ster¡IarË, M:ichipicoLen Dístríct
ReporÈ,1818.
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for New Brunswick House, the Companyts passing Athabaska canoes, and

Poínt Meuron.

PoÍnt lfeuron, a post evidently maintained at the Companyrs

expense by the HBC's ìfontreal agents of Maitland, Garden, & Auldjo,

served an important function further Lüest along the Companyrs

Montreal line. Built by at least 1817 the post ralas sítuaËed on the

north bank of the Kaministikwia River, just under three leagues

upriver from the N[rICts entrepåt of Fort I,Iilliam.l ,h" Point Meuron

post vras desÍgned to serve as a \¡Iay station for men traveling

between }lontreal and the Northwest. Here the Companyrs Montreal

brígade would find materials for repairing their canoes, and

occasÍonally, completed canoes for their use. The post also pro-

víded 1ocal1y grorùn provisÍons, especially potatoes, and by the fall

of 1820 a total of fourteen acres had been cleared and an additional

five or six acres of woods had been cuÈ and had yet to be cleared.2

As at Michipicoten, Colony related travelers also received assistance

at Ëhe post.

PoÍnt Meuron, like Michipicoten, receÍved provisions senË from

Sault Ste. Maríe in Lhe wooden craft that serviced lvlichípicoËen. In

1820 a Mr. Giasson, in charge at Point Meuron, suggested Ëhat the

1-s.Z3t/a/6, f.3d, Fort i^lilliarn lPoint ]feuronl Post Journal,
LB20-2I. In May 1820 the post consisted of. a 40 feet by 24 feet
tr,ro storey house and an almost compleLed 50 feet by 2L feet store
house, all enclosed in pickets. 8.23L/a/5, f. 31d, Fort William
[Point Meuron] Post Journal, 1819-20.

2'P .23L/a/6, f . 3d, Fort trùilliam lPoinË Meuron] PosË Journal,
LB20-2L.
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depot at Michipicoten be moved to Sault Ste. Mariel rvhere provisions

could be purchased for both Nevr Brunswick House and Point M.,rtorr.2

Other non-foodstuffs could be siripped to the latter post from Moose

Factory.- The previous year in a letter to Governor I'Iilliams,

Giasson had further suggested the utilÍty of a wínter haul road

connecting the Sault r¿ith Point l4euron via Ëhe north shore of Lake

It
Superíor, passing west to the Red River Colony.'

In 1819 an attempt rdas made to inaugurate the use of a large

HBC vessel on Lake Superior to línk Sault Ste. Marie with

MíchipicoËen and Ëhe west end of Ëhe lake. llhile traveling Ëo the

Sault, a Michipicoten parEy found a ninety píece capacity boat j-n

the woods that had been discarded by a group Lord Selkirk had sent

from Fort i^iilliam in the fa1l of f816. The vessel was much larger

than any the Company then used on the lake, and ít r¿as Ealcen on Ëo

the Sau1t for repair. On 23 June it arrived at Michipicoten wíth

a ca::go of provisiorr".5

LaEer that same su¡nmer Thomas Vincent, Governor of the

Southern Department, r¡rrote Andrew Stevüart at Michipicoten suggesting

lar"""on reporËed. that HBC employees had hewn timber for a
store aË the Sault under a Mr. Jones in 1817-18. 8.23L/a/3, f.. 3,
Fort l^filliam [Point Meuron] Post Journal, 1B1B-19.

2u.Z3f/^/5, f. 30d, Forr Llilliam [Point Meuron] Post Journal,
1819-20.

3tut¿.

4rhi" letËer is referred to in 8.23L/a/3, f. 30d, Fort
llillíam [Point l4euron] Post Journal, 1B1B-19.

5s.tZ9/e/3, f.. 1, Andrew StewarË, MichipicoËen District
Report, L820.
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Ëhat there would be advantages to having a small decked vessel in

use on Lake SuperÍor. He pointed out that with such a craft goods

could be moved more economically and more srviftly between the Sault,

Michipicoten, and Point Meuron. He suggested Point du Pau, near the

Sau1t, as the most likely site for the constructíon and launching of

such a craft, and sent the l{oose shipwright, assistant shipwright,

and a sa\¡ryer to }fichipicoten with orders to proceed to the building
.1slte.

Ste\^iart I s party lef È Michípícoten in inid August. They pro-

ceeded to the designated Poínt au (or du) Pau where they found an

abundance of straight tirnber, but no crooked timber there or in the
)

viciníty.- In hís journal Stevrart reported that the NtrrIC had pre-

víously built t\^ro vessels at Lhat site.3 This rnay suggest that the

point v/as actually Pine PoinE, nine miles from the Sault, where the

Ntr^lC earlier maintained a dockyard for ship construction.4 The party

tried another site that had a suitable supply of timber, both straíght

and crooked, but could not buÍld the large craft Ëhere because of

shallow !üater.

7u.tzg /^/to, fn. 9d-10, MÍchÍpícoËen
Letter from Thomas VincenË at Moose Factory
MÍchipícoten, 7 JuLy 1819.

zrbtd., f. 13.

'-&tU By 1800 the NhIC had a nineËy-five ton capacíty vessel
in use on Lalce Superior. Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada, p. 222.

Post Journal, L879-20,
to Andrer^¡ SÈe\,üarË at

4lrrrri", IÞe Fur Trade ín Canada, p.223n.
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A New Order and Coalitíon

By 1821 York commanded a well inÈegrated and expansíve inland

Ëransport network which stretched from American territory within the

Red River valley, north to Great Slave Lake in the Arctic draÍnage,

and west from Montreal to the foothílls of the Rockies. The previous

year Company employees had even temporarily extended operations \,rest

over Ëhe Continental Dívide vía the upper Smoky River, a tributary

of the Peace River.l

In the new order Yorkrs supremacy over Company operations

v¡ithin thÍs region \¡/as unchallenged by other Bayside posts.

Churchill no longer even had direcË annual shipping from London,

but rather received goods from, and shuËË1ed fur returns to Yorlc

via a schooner, like the other York subsidiary post of Severn.

I^ihere once Churchill employees ventured as far inland as the Beaver

Ríver valley, in 1819 Ëhe officer in charge of the "Churcl-rill Old

Factory Districtil reported, "The few men belonging to the District

being employed during Summer in conveying the Trade of the year to

York Factory, and bringing back the Supplies for the ensuing
,)

years ."' Churchill t s once protracted ínland transport lÍne

was noT¡r limited to areas below SouËhern Indian Lake. Yorlc now

commanded the posÈs of Reindeer Lake, Nelson House and (Southern)

Indian Lake, communicating !üith thern with boats using the Burntwood

t_*For informaËíon on the effort
passim; and 8.190/a/3, t. 6, Fort St.
and 1821.

2u.42/"/t, t. 2ð., Adam Snodie, Churchill OId Factory District
Report, 1819.

see B.L9O/a/2, ff . 1B-4Bd
Mary's Post Journals, 1820
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Carryíng Place-Sp1it Lake route. Thus restrícted from its former

trading hÍnterland, Churchill tried unsuccessfully Ln L820 to extend

trade to rtNorth lined Lalce" ín the interior north of the post via

i^Ihitefish River, which proved unsuitable for navigation.l

The maturíty and flexibility of York's inland transport system

\,/as tested during the 1818 season when the Companyts and Colonyts

fal1 boats \^/ere stopped belor'r Oxford House, far shorË of their desti-

nations, when ice closed the river. In late December Peter Fidler

at Brandon House received word that sleds had already been sent from

the Swan and Saskatchewan River posts to retrieve essentials from the

waylaid craft. On 2 January he díspatched 4 men with /r sleds and

12 dogs to fetch goods from Oxford llouse, and sent word to his Beaver

Creek outpost further up the Assiniboine to dispatch an additional

6 sleds. 0n 16 January, six men from Beaver Creek House were also

dispatched for Oxford House. Fidlerts men T¡/ere supplied with theír

ovrn provisions, but !üere expected to stop at HBC posts en route to

obtain food for the dogs. The Brandon House party of four sleds

arrived back with recovered cargoes on 7 and B I'farch, and the last

of the Beaver Creek House men arrived at Brandon House on

)
23 March. -

That spring it was also planned that three boats would

sent Ëo Martin's Fa1ls to pick up 100 pieces of goods ín lieu

Le.42/e/2, f. 2, William Ross, Churchill Old Facrory Disrrícr
Report, 182I.

2u.22/^/zo, ff . 26d., 30, 36, 37, 37ð., and 3g, Brandon House
Post Journal,1817-18.

be

of
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the short supply received in the York inlancl the fal1 of 1818.1

On 19 June 1818 Peter Fidler left the Forks to travel to Martints

Falls in two boats to deliver a cargo of dressed slcins, buffalo

robes, and penrnícan to the Albany posts, and to pick up goods needed

in the York intand.2 Fidler reached Martinrs Fa1ls on 18 JuIy and

\^/as back at the Forks with supplies on 30 August.3

Stale intelligence and other conmunications limitations

associated ruith only one annual correspondence between London and

the Bay lüas one of the handicaps of early HBC competition wíth its

Canadian opposition. This weakness \¡las partly rectifíed starting

in the second decade of the 1800's when some Company correspondence

began being routed through HBC agents in }fontreal. Although not as

immediate as intercourse between elements withín the NI^IC, this

Montreal routing allowed the Company to compete more effectively.

In 1821 the NWC and HBC joined in a coalition under the name

of the Hudsonts Bay Cornpany. By then persistent action by the HBC

in the Southern Department4 and more ordered, extensive and effective

lrbrd., f.. 35d.

')'8.22/a/2L, f. 4d, Brandon House Post Journal, 1818-19.
Fídler traveled from the Forks rtith Mr. Campbell, with hís one boat
and one canoe loaded wíth sixty bags of pemmican, as far as Portage
de l t Isl-e where Campbell swung south t.or¿ard RaÍny Lake to meet the
HBCts canoes expected there from MonËreal. Ibid., tf. 4d-8.

a

"9.22/a/ 2L, ff . 22 and 28d, Brandon Flouse Post Journal ,
1818-19. By 2 Septernber part of the goods needed by the Saskatchewan
River posts were dispatched to Norway House. Ibid. ' f. 29d.

lL-Aside from the development of the I'tichipícoten-Montreal link
the most dramaËic change in the Southern DeparËment vras the opening
of Ëhe Attawapiskat Lake PosË as an out stat.ion of Albany Fort.
Summer communication rr¡iËh the post was maintained wíth bateaux
usíng a James Bay-Attar'Japiskat River route. For the location of
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competition Ín the Northern DepartmenÈ contrasted markedly with the

NI¡IC. The Nortwestersr expansion over the Continental Divide and onto

the Pacific Slope cost more than it earned. Expansion into the

Columbia had been undertaken on the assumption that transit privíleges

through the Bay r¿ould become available. Since these privileges \¡rere

not forthcoming, the NI,JC was forced Ëo operate at a considerable

annual loss in that area as the furs did not cover the full cost of

transport via the companyts normal transportatíon system. At this

tine all the virgin fur areas wíthin reach of the NI^IC had already

been tapped. The era of rapid expansion was thus ended, and the

company found itself in a staÈionary conditíon.

This was obviously unsuitable for the NorrwesËers who were

geared for continued geographical expansion into previously untapped

territory. Under these círcumstances the flaws in the companyts

operations surfaced. These included lack of disciplíne, extrava-

gance, personal incompetence, and unnecessary luxurÍousness in the

field.l One fur trade hístorian has described the NL^IC as a

"sprar,rlíng, headless octopus. "2 In the long run, the Nor'westers'

rough Ëreatment of the Indians also worked against them. One

unavoidable factor deErimental to the NI^IC was the duty charged on

furs exported from Montreal, which averaged about ÉZO,OOO

the winter track linkÍng that post with Ëhe Albany River Valley see
the map in 8.78/e/3, GloucesËer House Dístrict Report, 1816.

1*Gloverr 
"InËroducLiont' to .Rich, Cumberland House Journals

L779-82, p. xlvíí.

'aÞrd., o. xti.
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annually"l The ilBC avoided such export duties because of its Hudson

Bay route, which also provided much more direct conmunicatíon with

the western fur forest. The dístance from the outlet of Lake

trriinnípeg to York was only 350 miles, but to Montreal it was 21500

míles. Transport over thís greater distance cost the NI^IC an extra

t.10,000 a year above comparable HBC costs.2 It is paradoxical that

this distant Montreal focus imposed a financial burden on the N[^lC'

which was undoubtedly a factor in iÈs defeat by the HBC, while the

same geographical link proved essenËíal for the HBCrs sustained

dríve int.o the Athabaska, iÈself a factor in the HBC victory. The

1821 tríumph of the HBC over the NtrrIC seems almosË a logical

consequence of the HBCrs fightened internal organizatíon' more

aggressive aËtitude, and more importantly, inland Ëransport advances

and advanËages afforded by the Hudson Bay approach to Ëhe l¡iesË.

geggraph¿ of HåcJragsport, 1810 to 1Bå1

At first glance the pattern of HBC trade at the close of the

1810 to 1821 period (Fie.35) appears surprisingly like that of the

L79O to 1810 period (see Fíg. 2S). But closer inspectíon shows

that the former pattern (f8f0 to l82l) is more than a mere stabi-

LizatLon of the laEter. The following five major differences

stand out: 1) general expansion of the area tributary to York;

2) dramatic reducËion of the Churchill hÍnterland to include only

llnnís, The Fur Trade in Canada, p' I78'

2;L^zebrook, A HÍstory of TransporLation ín Canada, I, P ' 54"



Fig. 35--Lines of HBC transport, l8l0 to 1821
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the lowest reach of the Churchill River; 3) reduction of the Albany

trade area to essentially the draÍnage of the Albany River; 4) an

expanded operation withín Ëhe southern sector of the Mackenzie River

drainage; and 5) development of a MonÈreal línkage via the Norlwester

route.

Central to the new patËern ís a reoríentation of HBC transport

Èo conform to the more unified control central to the 1810 adminis-

ËraLive organízation of Rupertrs Land into Northern and Southern

Departments. In the ner¡r order virtually all areas within the

Nelson-Hayes drainage, Ëhe Churchill River basin above Southern

Indian Lake, and Ëhe Mackenzie RÍver drainage' Ìüere made tributary

Ëo York Fac¡ory. I,fith its now well developed trunk line ín1and and

ready access to provisions in the interior, York was chosen to

conmand the Companyrs entire l^/estern and norËhern theatres.

Churchill was demoted to a mere ouËpost of York, connected

to i¡s parenÈ post by small craf.t. Inlhere previously Churchill had

a trading netvrork that extended r¿est to the Beaver River valley and

even had plans to expand north Ínto the Athabaska, it now had its

trade area reduced Èo only the lowest secËion of íts former track'

Likewise, Albany losË iËs dístant inland hinterland to York and was

forced to \¡Iíthdrat"¡ to essentially Ëhe limits of the Albany Ríver

drainage. I^líth íts former hinEerland thus resÈricted, the post

pushed Ërade inland along another axís to the north of its

constricted mainline.

Further north York reoccupied the Athabaska, this time on a

permanent basis. As previously, this portion of the York trade
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remained serviced by bark canoes throughout the study period because

of the obstacle to boats constítuted by the long and arduous Methy

Portage" In conjunction with Ëhe sustained dríve ín the Athabaska

the HBC maintained a regular Ëransport lÍnkage wilh Montreal for the

primary purpose of acquíríng manpower for their Athabaska operation.

Begun initíally as a conmunications link which forwarded London

correspondence to the Bay posts prior to the arrival of the Company

ships from England, Ëhe Montreal connection developed into a more

subsÈantíal linkage, essential to the Companyts Athabaska venture.

An interesting adjunct to this communications function of Ëhe

Montreal linkage was the physícal Eie between it and the Moose

ínland, whích eventually also received some provisions and stores

from the upper Great Lakes.

One aspect of Company related transport which is not apParent

in Figure 36 is that associated with the Red Ríver Colony. In many

ways Ëhe Colony and the sustained presence in the Athabaska

represented a culminaËion of the HBC offensive that had built since

17gO. Still, maintaíning the Colony severely taxed t.he Companyrs

Ërack between York and Red River. IL was along this line of maximum

transport actívity that the most visionary proposals to date called

for the construction of a winÈer haul road and for Lhe use of

steamboats.

By the closing years of the study period, the HBCrs interior

transportation system had reached a level of maturíËy Ëhat even the

most opLÍ-mistic employee could not have imagined jusÈ fífty years

earlier. The far-flung network of tradÍng posts and assocíated
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transport no\.^/ reached from Great Slave Lake within the Arctic

drainage on the north, to the upper Red River valley on the south'

and east from the.foothills of the Rocky Mountains to James Bay and

beyond. This extensive area r,/as novr administered in a more ordered

fashion which eliminated hinterland rivalries. Most areas l¿Iere nor¡I

served by efficienL and durable wooden craft custom built for

particular regions. Increasíngly' transport bottlenecks were

servíeed by carts, and there qras even talk of the use of steamboats.

Hudsonts Bay Company transporÈ had come of age.



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS

In this concluding chapter there has been no âtËempt to

summarize Èhe geographical character of each developmental era

around which this study has been organized, since end sections of

each substantive chapÈer serve this purpose. Rat.her, this chapter

permits a consideration of several aspects of HBC Èransport at a

higher level- of generalization, one which Ëranscends individual

developmental eras.

One such aspect llas an apparent process in the sequence of

Ëransport innovation and modification within the hinterlands of the

major BaysÍde posts. Although Ëhe rate of progressíon varied, a

general shift from small Indian canoes, to larger varietíes of bark

canoes, to progressively more efffcienË and specíalized wooden craft

is discernable. Assocíated with this repeated shift to beËter

suited varieÈies and species of craft was the segmentation of

maínlfnes and the use of transport depots. Martinrs Falls on Ëhe

Albany River, Brunswick House on the Missinaibí, Rock DepoË on the

Hayes River, and Essêx House on the Churchill River were the earlíest

examples of forwardfng depoËs. As transport lines vüere extended,

other posts served as more distant. inland depots, such as Osnaburgh

House on the Albany Ríver, Oxford House on the Hayes, Cumberl-and

House on the SaskaÈchewan, and Nelson House and Isle-à-1a-Crosse on

422
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the Churchill Ríver. I,lith segrnentatlon and Ëhe use of depots came

the complementary and sLmultaneous use of sets of men along specific

routes.

Another feature of Lhe Companyrs transport vras the changing

proportion of fixed to variable transportation costs wÍth the

progressive shifË Ín modes of transport. Greater fixed, or

construction costs, ürere requÍred v¡ith the use of boats. Such

vessels needed rollered paths around obstacles to navÍgation and,

in other areas, simple locks vrere requíred. Both improvements

represented investments of time and money beyond Ëhat required by

canoes. Thís added expendíture r^ras, however, more than offset by

more economícal boaËs. A winËer road and steamboats would have

required even greater fixed transportatíon costs, but presumably

would have had much lower variable costs.

One objecËive of Ëhis study \.{as to shed light on the

development of the York Boat, the standard HBC inland freighting

craft in the post-1821 period. Findings of this study suggest Ehat

not only the early prototype of the York Boat, but techniques and

technologies assocÍated with inland travel as varied as rollering

and packaging were first developed along the Albany track. The

Albany inland was Èhe most innovative of the Companyrs interior

realms in the pre-1810 period, and it was often there that indíviduals

who were later associaËed wiËh transport advances inland from other

Bayside posts gained knowledge and pract.ical experience with wooden

craft on interior rivers.
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It seems unlÍkely that Ëhe large barge-like vessels used on

Ehe lower Albany as early as the L74Ots fit ín the direct line of

evolution of the York Boat. But bateaux used on this river beginning

in 1780 may be considered the early prototype of the York Boat. The

Albany inland bateaux in use on the Assiniboine River by at least

1800 evidently resembled the later York Boat,s except for síze.

Modeled at least in part after French Canadían bateaux, these Albany

craft \,¡ere further modified in the York inland. Interestingly, the

craft that Albany veteran George Sutherland had launched on the

Saskatchewan River in l-797 were inítially referred to as bateaux.

During the remainder of the study perlod, these crafË were further

modified and became more boat-like Ëhan bateau-1íke, Retaining a

pointed bow and stern and at least a flattísh bottom, several

varieties and sizes of these craft were ín use before 1821. At this

time iË seems there was sLil1 too much varíeËy to consider them as

York BoaËs. It was evidenÈly in the post-1821 period that a more

standard consËruction led to what became known as the York Boat.

Few authors have attempËed meaníngful generalizations of HBC

transport. Richard Gloverrs 1948 article is one of the most

1
insightful.* In considering the Companyrs difficulty in penet.rating

the Canadian Llest, he recogr.ized three dominant factors whích delayed

the ínítial push and then reLarded early development: 1) lack of

adequate manpo\,reri 2) insufficienÈ canoes; and 3) a deart.h of skí1ls

lRichard Glover,
Coupany Penetratl-on of
(1948), pp. 240-254.

"The Dif f icult,ies of .the Hudsonts Bay
Ëhe l.lestrtt Canadian Hístorical Review, XXIX
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in canoemanship. Although he refers to the difficulties as a Company

problem, he limits his discussion almost exclusively to the York

inland. But prior to 1821 three other arms of HBC transport and

trade reached west from the shores of the Bay. A close look at

development of York transport as well as the transport hisÈory of

Albany, Churchill, and Severn suggests that Gloverts trlo of factors

is an oversimplj-cation r,,¡hen viewed in the context of the Companyrs

entíre r^restern penetration.

At York Ëhe major factor ín the lat.e penetrat.ion of Ëhe

interior was offícíal headquarters policy agaÍnst inland York

outposts. GranËed, inadequate nanpov/err canoes, and navigaËional

skills were all facÈors once York traders moved inland, as they were

for other Bayside posÈs, buË to atËribute the ínítially slorl7 rate of

Yorkrs development to these factors precludes the facL that wooden

craft could have been adopËed earlier than they T¡Iere on that track.

Such craft would have made more efficient use of li¡niËed manpo\¡rer,

would have been more consistent wíth Ëhe navigational skílls of the

Qrcadian servanEs, and would have reduced the problem of access to

suítable bark and canoes. Ilhen Severn moved ínland to establish íts

first ínland outpost in the first decade of the nineteenËh century,

it used \¡/ooden boaËs. Earlier, Albany had shifted to use of boaËs

its fourth season of inland trading and Churchill had made a.símÍlar

shift its third season ínland. Churchl-ll, with a locatíon on the

souÈhern fringe of Èhe tundra, even furËher removed from sources of

suítable canoe birch bark than York, a York transport handicap

emphasízed by Glover, succeeded in reaching r4rest to the Beaver River
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valley despite the additlonal probl.ems of a difficult an<J provisf-on

poor track. Relying on more readily acquired bateaux, which were

easíer to learn to navigaEe ancl made more efficlent use of llmited

manpor^¡er, the Churchill. traders proved Ehe value of transport

Ínnovation. The fact that York d1d not earlier adopt more suítable

wooden craft can probably be aÈtributed to the transpoït conservatísm

of Inland ChÍef l^iilliam Tomison. In conrnand of the York theatre,

Tomison could, and apparenLly did, block the adoptíon of wooden craft

in t.he far ínterior. As pointed out ln Chapter V, the first long

distance use of boats in York's deep interior took place the year

Tomf son vüas ar¡/ay in Englancl .

The eventual shift Eo more efficient and durable wooden craft

within the hinterlands of each of the Bay Cornpany's tidevüater posts

was crltical to maintaining the HBC's competi.tive position as

overhead in the trade íncreased. If George Sutherland's 1798 figures

are correct, use of inland wooden craft, rattrer than canoes, reduced

crew size by 55 percent and total crev¡ts v/ages by an even greaLer

66 percent because of the need for fewer hlghly skflled servants

who commanded higher vùages. Additional. savlngs ¡¿ere also realized

in fewer provlsions, as well as paynrents for btrch bark and buildfng

of canoes. The NL{c was unable t.o counter thís HBC developnent wiËh

an equally dramatic transport lnnovaEion or modifícatlon 1n the

crltical section of lts attenuated transport line v¡est of the Great

Lakes draÍnage.

The so-cal1ed natural advantage of a Hudson Bay re-entrant

approach to the l,rlesl and the savlngs in taxes by exporting furs via
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the same route were undoubtedly both factors in the eventual success of

the HBC. The HBCIs shorter geographic approach has been frequently cited

as the single most important advantage in their competition with the NWC,

but the validity of this argument seems to be somewhat red.uced. when the

critical rol-e of the HBC's own Montreal link is considered. During the

closing years of the study period, the company's important Athabaska

operation depended on a regutar linkage with Montreal. While the HBC's

transport link with Montreal was not nearly as important as that of the

NI{C, the fact that such a connection was necessary for the HBCrs final

success reduces the argument of the natural- advantage of the Bay approach.

The subject of transportation is innately geographical since

transport is an essential- aspect of the organization of an area.

Researchers who have studied in detail the early history of the HBC can

easily lapse into a rack of appreciation for the impressive spatial

extent of Company operations. Yet, it is j-mportant to remeñber that i-n

terms of scal-e and integration over large areas, the corporate geography

of the HBC, and of the NWC, were unrival-ed by any other company in North

America to that point in time. Even with twentieth century transportation,

integration of many sections of the study area remains inadequate.

In this study which spans over l-50 years and covers an area of over

1r000r000 square miles, some subjects obviously must either be left

undeveroped or excluded entirely. Despite many hundreds of hours of

archival research in conjunction with this dissertation, many questions

regarding HBC transport remain unanswered. One logical extension of this

research wou1d be an examination of the post-1821 period, which wou]d
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include the company's operations within the pacific drainage. A more

comprehensive study of the HBCrs transatlantic l-inkage is another obvious

area for further study. To date there has been no comprehensíve

geographical stud.y of the NIrIC's transportation system. Further

consid.eration of the role of transportation in the struggle between the

HBC and the NWC must await such a study.
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